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Since about 1870 competition among the Atlantic Gulf and Pacific Gateways

has been an economic force in the making of ocean rates on overland OCP

cargo moving between the Far East and the central United States as distin

guished from local or port toport cargo moving between the Far East and

the Pacific Coast area and not SUbject to such interseaboard route

competition
The approved conference agreements permitting respondent conference members

to set ocean freight rates inthetrades they serve authorize them to establish

such rates as normal economic forces require and upon the facts herein

such respondents overland OCP rates and absorptions are within the scope

of that authority
Although overland OCP rates were authorized by section 15 clarity requires that

ithe agreements be updated for the future to include specific reference to

the intent of the parties to establish di1ferent rates to inland areas and to

set up rates and absorptions in implementation thereof

No agreement is found to exist respecting respondents overland OCP rates and

absorptions which should be disapproved canceled or modified or which

requires approval other than existing approval pursuant to section 15 of

theAct

Respondents current overland OCP rates and absorptions arefound not to give

any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to any particularperson

locality or description of traffic or to subject any particular person locality

or description of traffic to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or dis

advantage in violation of section 16 First of the Act to be unjustly dis
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criminatory between shippers and ports in violation of section 17 of the Act

or to allow any person to obtain transportation of property at less than the

regular rates or charges in violation of section 16 Second of the Act
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INTRODUCTION

The Commission instituted upon the informal protests of several
interested groups the investigation in Docket No 65 31 on August 13

1965 to determine whether ovedand OCP rates and absorptions and

agreements were compatible with the Shipping Act 1916 On Octo
ber 7 1966 the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans
filed with the Commission a complaint Docket No 66 61 against the
Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau PCATB whichaUeged
that the PCATB overland rates and absorptions were contrary to the
Shi pping Act The proceedings were consolidated for hearing and
decision After extensive hearings and voluminous briefs Examiner
Valter T Southworth issued an initial decision on August 22 1968

Exceptions were filed on October 211968 by Atlantic Gulf and

Great Lakes Ports and replies to executions were filed on December 5
1968 Oral argument washeld on January 7 1969

Conferences of ocean carriers in the trades between the Pacific Coast
and the Far East Australia and New Zealand have for many years
maintained separate tariffs called overland or OCP overland com

mon point tariffs applicaJble under certain conditions to cargo which

originates in or is destined for a point in overland or OCP territory
which territory may be described roughly as that part of the United
States east of the Rocky Mountains All other cargo including all

cargo originating in or finally destined for local territory points
west of the Rockies is carried under local tariffs Rates applicable
to overland Or OCP cargo are usually lower than corresponding local
rates and in addition certain Pacific Coast terminal charges which

are assessed against local cargo are assumed by the ocean carrier and

the inland carrier and in certain circumstances by the inland carrier
alone pursuit to agreement between the ocean and inland carriers

Overland OCP tariffs are designed to meet the competition of ocean

carriers operating out of Gulf and Atlantic Coast ports to and from
the same foreign ports with respect to cargo originating in or destined
for the Central or 1idwest United States For such cargo the effect
of overland OCP tariffs is to make the aggregate freight charge for
inland rail plus ocean transportation via the Pacific Coast gateway
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competitive with suoh aggregate charge via the Atlantic or the Gulf
gateway No attempt is made to meet the aggregate freight charge via

Great Lakesports
Generally overland rates are outbound ocean rates while OCP rateS

are inbound Ocean rates although there is no substantial difference in

their nature or purpose and the distinction in terminology is not

always observed Overland OCP will he used herein to refer to

either or both

During 1965 several ports and associations ofports on the Atlantic

and Gulf Coasts protested to the Commission alleging that over

land OCP rates and absorptions result from unfiled and unapproved
agreements are per se unlawfully discriminatory and unfairly preju
dice Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports and certain shippers The Com

mission thereafter initiated Docket No 65 31 to determine whether

overland OCP rates and albsorptions and related agreements are

unlawful under the Shipping Act The Commission ordered that the

investigation determine

Whether any agreements between the carriers or conferences of

carriers named as respondents regarding overland or OCP rates

and absorptions have not heen filed and approved by the Commis

sion as required by section 15 whether there exist any agreements
between respondents to execute agreements with inland carriers

freight forwarderS or shipper associations concerning overland

or OCP rates and rubsorptions which have not been filed and

approved by the Commission as required by section 15 and

whether every agreement respecting overland and OCP rates and

absorptions whether or not previously approved should for the

future be approved disapproved canceled or modified pursuant
to the standards of section 15

Whether all provisions for the granting of overland or OCP
rates and rubsorptions have been filed with the Commission and set

forth in public tariffs as required by section 18 b 1 of the Act

and adhered to as required by section 18 b 3 of the Act

Whether the collection of any overland or OCP rates or the

absorption of any terminal charge gives any undue or unreason

able preference or advantage to any particular person locality
or description of traffic or subjects any particular person locality
or description of traffic to any undue or unreasonable prejudice
or disadvantage in violation of section 16 First whether the col

lection of such charges is unjustly discriminatory between ship
pers and poris in violation of section 17 or whether the collection
of such charges allows any person to obtain transportation of
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property at less than the regular rates or charges then established

by an unjust or unfair device or means in violation of section 16

Second
The order of investigation named as respondents eight conferences

and 46 carriers Most of the respondent carriers are or were members

ofone ormore of the respondent conferences

In November 1966 several months after hearings had commenced
the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans initiated a

complaint proceeding Docket No 66 61 against PCATB alleging
that the conference had established overland OCP rates to ports in

Australia and New Zealand which diverted substantial but unknown

amounts of cargo from complainant to Pacific Coast ports The over

land OCP tariff was alleged to be unlawful as a rate fixing agreement
a system of special rates a port equalization agreement and a system
to regulate other than intraconference competition not approved by
the Commission under section 15 of the Act Complainant sought an

order striking theoverlandtariff anddirecting respondents to cease and

desist from implementing agreements providing for overland rates and

absorptions
THE FACTS

The Pacific Coast began to compete with the Atlantic and Gulf

seaboards for traffic moving between the central United States andthe

Far East immediately after the completion in 1869 of the first trans

continental railroad Such competition made commercially practi
cable by competitive rail and ocean rates applied to that traffic has

existed almostcontinuously ever since

In 1868 the first regular steamer service between the Pacific Coast
and the Far East had been established with the aid of amail contract

by Pacific Mail Steamship Co which also operated from San Fran

cisco to Panama and thence with a connection via the Panama rail

road which had been completed in 1855 from the Atlantic side of the

isthmus to New York Until the first transcontinental railroad was

built only local cargocargo originating at or destined for the Pacific

Coast and adjacent areas was loaded or discharged at the Pacific

Coast Although as a matter of geography the ports of the Far East

were thousands of miles closer to the central United States via the

Pacific Coast than via any other route the lack of an adequate over

land link prior to 1870 caused all but local Pacific Coast traffic to move

through Atlantic and Gulf ports via the Suez Canal the Cape ofGood

Hope or the Isthmus of Panama The transcontinental railroads made

possible a new competitive route which they proceeded promptly to
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develop since the relatively sparse population and economic develop
ment on the Pacific Coast was not sufficient to generate the traffic

needed to justify the cost of building the railroads and provide for

their successful operation The situation of trans Pacific Ocean car

riers was quite similar Economic necessity required a cooperative
effort between the two nlodesof transportation

The first railroads worked initially with the Pacific Mail Line other

trans Pacific lines followed largely under railroad ownership or con

trol as the number of transcontinental railroads increased In order

to obtain any part of the traffic then lllOving via the Suez Canal the

Cape of Good Hope and the Isthmus of Panama it was necessary to

offer through rates which were luuch less than the sum of the then

existing local ocean rates to the Pacific Coast and domestic rail rates

to Chicago and New York By agreement with the railroads the steam

ship companies quoted through rates from oriental portsvia the Pacific

seaboard to central and eastern destinations in the United States at

whatever figure they found necessary to obtain business in conlpetition
with the other routes similarly through westbound ates werenegoti
ated with shippers by the railroads The railroads and steamship lines

divided whatever through rate vas obtained according to an agreed
percentage The steamship lines share varied from 25 to 50 percent of

the through rate sometimes subject to a per pound minimUll1 to the

railroad The proportion of the through rate received by the ocean

carrier was less than the port to port or local rate and the proportion
received by the railroad was less than its domestic rate for transporta
tion between the same points The combined or through rate from

oriental ports to Chicago and New Yark was sometimes lower than

the local steamship rates currently in effect to San Francisco

In connection with through rates a through bill of lading was used

which offered several advantages to the shipper and consignee includ

ing the absorption by the carriers of terminal charges at the point of

transfer between ocean carrier and inland carrier

The Interstate Commerce Act became law and the Interstate Com
merce Commission was created in 1887 Soon thereafter upon the

complaint of organizations dedicated to promulgating the trade of

certain port cities the ICC had occasion to consider the practice of

the railroads which was not confined to the transcontinental roads

of accepting for transportation of imported articles between a port
city and an inland point a proportion of a through rail ocean rate

which was less than the domestic rate of transportation between the

same points The ICC thought it was not permitted to consider

the circumstances and conditions of foreign traffic in determining
12 F M C
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whether under the Commerce Act it was an act ofunjust discrimina

tion to take such a pro rata share of a through rate and that it was

required to consider foreign and domestic traffic in the movement
thereof between any two points in the United States as like kinds

of traffic both of which must be carried under the inland tariff The

Supreme Court held to the contrary in the bnport Rate case Texas

Pacific Ry v Interstate Oommerce Oommission 162 U S 197 1896
and advised the Commission p 233 that it was empowered to fully
consider all the circumstances and conditions that reasonably apply to

the situation including competition that affects rates in the case of

traffic originating in foreign ports as well as the competition that

affects rates in the case of dOlnestic traffic Inorder to meet competition
affecting export import traffic therefore a carrier subject to ICC
jurisdiction might lawfully make export and import rates which are

in essence divisions of through rates between a port and an interior

point less than its domestic rates between the same points
Following the decision in the ImlJ01 t Rate case it remained the

general practice to quote through charges for export and import ship
ments by agreement with shippers as might be required to meet the

competition of carriers serving Atlanticports and transporting Asiatic

traffic via the Suez Canal route In 1906 however the Hepburn Act

arnended the Commerce Act so as to compel adherence to filed and pub
lished rates which could be changed only upon due notice The rail

roads thereupon filed through rail ocean rates but the ICC ruled that

international through tariffs to and from nonadjacent foreign coun

tries were unlawful where all parties thereto were not subject to its

jurisdiction and that the rail carriers must publish and adhere to pro

portional rail rate factors to and from the ports Under the circum

stances with ocean rates frequently changing without regulatory
restriction the railroads deen1ed it necessary or expedient to cancel

their overland trans Pacific tariffs in 1908 and for a time exports to

Asia and Australia were charged the regular domestic rail rates to

San Francisco and the current ocean rates across the Pacific

According to testimony before the Alexander Committee early in

1913 this made a prohibitive aggregate rate as against the all water

route via Suez Pacific 1ail Line said its business out ofSan Francisco

was chopped right off In an effort to regain some of the overland

traffic Pacific 1ail worked through a New York freight forwarder

who was authorized to solicit oriental business on the basis of an

ocean rate proportion as low as 2 per ton Although this rate was un

remunerative the ocean carrier believed that the railroads would

eventually publish proportional rates and that if it was out of the
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overland business entirely it would lose all contact with shippers and

consignees and it would be very hard to get in contact with them again
if the railroads did open that gateway Toyo Kisen Kaishen joined
Pacific rvlail in this plan under an agreement whereby overland

freight upon arrival in San Francisco would go to any steamer of

the two companies which might be on the berth

As Pacific Mail anticipated the American railroads did begin to

publish proportional import export rates this apparently became

general during 1913 having been started some years earlier by Cana
dian Pacific in conjunction with its own steamship line operating out of

Vancouver The railroads tariffs showed in addition to the import
export rail rates through rail ocean rates for information only in

1916 appa ently because of wide swings in ocean rates produced by
VVorld Tar I the ocean rates were dropped and thereafter only the

rail rates wereshown

Mean vhile at least two inbound conferences the Trans Pacific Tar

iff Bureau Hong J ong and China Branch and the Trans Pacific
Tariff Bureau Japan branch predecessors of the Inbound Hong
J ong Conference and the Inbound Japan Conference were publish
ing OCP rates applicable only to shipments destined for overland

points The Japan Branch also issued a local port to port tariff the

Hong Kong and China Branch had no jurisdiction over local rates

which were left to the individual carriers to determine for themselves

The two inbound OCP tariffs were published at least as early as 1912
World War I broke out in August 1914 Although the North Pa

cific was not a combat zone the trans Pacific fleets were quickly re

duced by the withdra val of British and American vessels The Suez
Canal was closed The Panama Canal was opened in 1915 but its effect

wasnot fully felt until after the war when it provided a newall water

route between Atlantic and Gulf ports and Pacific ports highly com

petitive with the Suez route and the overland Pacific Coast route It

wasalso during the period of the 19141918 World War that the Ship
ping Act as well as the Commission s earliest predecessor came into

being
The Shipping Act 1916 became effective September 7 1916 The

U S Shipping Board created to administer the Act was organized
early in 1917 and in May 1917 it set up a Division of Regulation to

enforce the regulatory provisions of the Act By that time the United
States had entered 7orld tVar Iby declaration of war against Ger

many the Board s efforts were thereafter concentrated upon the

building and operation of vessels and for the time being its regulatory
12 F M C
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activities weresubmerged The Division nevertheless proceeded to de

termine the status of carriers under the regulatory sections of the Act

and directed carriers in domestic and foreign commerce and other

persons subject to the Act to file the agreements mentioned in section
15 Itwas 1919 apparently before the Board was able to take stock

of the regulatory situation In its Fourth Annual Report issued De

cember 1 1920 the Board noted that the carriers contracts which

were filed prior to and during the war and which lay practically dor

mant in the files until the beg ng of last year have all been brought
up to date

In its Fifth Annual Report issued December 1 1921 the Board
described the greater attention given by the Division of Regulation
during the year ended June 30 1921 to agreements between water car

riers required to be flIed undersection 15

In or about 1923 a Standing Committee on Conference Agreements
was created and under date of June 16 1923 counsel in charge of the

Division of Regulation transmitted to the Chairman of the Standing
Committee a list with a brief outline of such agreements as have

been filed in this office nnder section 15 of the Shipping Act brought
up to date for presentation to the Committee Under date of June 26

1923 the Standing Committee indicated its approval of all the agree
ments in accordance vith counsel s recommendation by endorsing the

memorandum of transmittal The list of agreements so approved in

cluded the agreement of the Inbound Hong I ong Conference Agree
ment No 14 which had been transmitted to the Board for approval
under date of August 20 1917 Also listed and approved were the

agreements of the Outbound Australia Conference Agreement No

50 which had been transmitted to the Board August 23 1921 the In

bound Japan Conference Agreement No 55 transmitted to the

Board December 23 1921 and PWC Agreement No 57 which had

been signed January 8 1923 This approval by the Standing Com

mittee appears to have been an internal matter only merely bringing
up to date the approval already indicated by the Board s acceptance
for filing without comment after examination when the conference

papers were submitted

What ever its earlier knowledge concerning overland OCP rates

the U S Shipping Board was by this time fully familiar with them

through the activities of its own Division of Operations in connection
with the restoration of conference ratemaking following Wor ld Tar 1

On MaTch 1 1920 in connection with new arrangements for the op
eration of Shipping Board vessels the U S Shipping Board ceased to

issue tariffs of rates directly through its rate division and caused rates
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to be made by conferences ofShipping Board managing agents orga
nized under the supervision of its Division of Operations The rules
of the conferences required thenl to submit their recommendations to

the Board for approval before Inaking any drastic rate changes Any
questions not unanimously agreed upon were likewise to be submitted

to the Board In its Fourth Annual Report the Board reported that a

relationship in rates and practices among the different districts i e

North and South Atlantic Gulf and Pacific had been brought about

by suggestions or instructions from the rates division The Trans

Pacific Outward Conference of U S Shipping Board Operators and

the U S Shipping Board Transportation Conference Homeward Di

vision were the outbound and inbound trans Pacific conferences orga
nized pursuant to this arrangement

At an early meeting of the outbound group a rule was adopted
defining overland cargo as applying only on traffic enjoying railroad

line haul received direct from rail carriers originating at points
named in Transcontinental Bureau Export Tariff No 29 F supple
Inents thereto or reissues thereof the idea of the foregoing was to

designate from what territory freight nlust originate to be entitled to

the overland rates also to prevent shipments placed in warehouse at

port of loading from receiving the benefit of overland rates Con

ference action was taken with respect to rates on both overland and

local cargo
In April 1920 theIIomeward Division was cOlnpiling data showing

comparative rates in effect at the present time to Pacific Coast Over
land Points and Atlantic Coast ports and members wereasked to fur
nish data showing point of origin destination and rates on 16 com

modities nloving from Shanghai An inbound tariff from Hong I ong
shows an ocean proportion overland rate on tea

About this time the transition from conferences of Shipping Board

operators to conferences of general menlbership was in progress The

Yokohama Committee of the Homeward Division recommended recog

nizing the Trans Pacific Freight Bureau of Japan and giving it an

opportunity to maintain a tariff The latter s schedule of rates adopted
August 30 1920 produced from Shipping Board files is in the record

it shows Pacific Coast rates for 65 commodities with overland rates

in a separate column for most of those items In each case the overland

rate is substantially less than the local or Pacific Coast rate for the

same commodity
In 1921 the Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau the Outbound

Australia Conference the respondent in Docket No 66 61 was formed

under Shipping Board auspices with the Conference Secretary of the
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U S Shipping Board as its secretary The Conference s jurisdiction
as in the case of several of respondent conferences expressly included

merchandise shipped viaPacific Coast ports from any overland points
and its first tariff set forth rates less than local tariff rates for certain

commodities constituting through traffic originating overland points
covered by through bill of lading

In the outbound oriental trade there had existed until 1920 the
Pacific Coast Oriental TariffBureau with sections at Seattle and San
Francisco In 1920 it was reorganized to include the Shipping Board
lines and was called the Pacific Westbound Conference Changes in
railroad export import rates in August 1920 the depression which

began late that year and diversity of interests between the Pacific
Northwest and California groups led to disruption of the Conference
largely over the inability of the parties to agree on and maintain rates
on overland cargo The California group maintained local rates fairly
well and achieved some unity on overland rates but the northern lines
reduced rates on overland traffic and the California lines retaliated

by opening their overland rates which were already so low that the
act was morea feint than a blow

The Shipping Board exerted pressure on the trans Pacific lines to
rehabilitate the Pacific Vestbound Conference The Board threatened
to open rates and tendered its good offices to induce the warring
factions to make peace After weeks of preliminary negotiations
meetJings of the California and Northwest sections were held in the
fall of 1922 with representatives of the Shipping Board and the
Canadian Government Merchant ifarine present Tariffs of local and
overland rates were published the former issued and effective No
vember 6 1922 and the latter issued November 4 1922 effective

January 1 1923 A new conference agreement was prepared and dis
trbuted but was not signed until January 8 1923 This agreement
was designated No 57 by the Shipping Board as amended to date
it is still thebasic agreement of respondent PVC

During the meetings which led to promulgation of the new tariffs
and agreement overland rates as distinguished from local rates were

necessarily among the major topics and the agreement was described
in a letter set forth in the minutes as the proposed agFeement gov
erning westbound local and overland oriental rates Nevertheless the

only reference to overland traffic in the basic agreement itself was in
the jurisdictional clause As in the usual conference agreement this
clause set forth the commerce with respect to which rates were to be

agreed upon and added it being understood that such commerce

shall include all merchandise that may be shipped westbound via the

v

t

L
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Pacific Ocean from or via the said Pacific POlts to the said countries

or from any overland points in the United States or Canada
vVith the reorganization of PVVC under Shipping Board auspices

in 192223 the fact and theory of overland OCP ratemaking in

substantially present day form and purpose was reaffirmed
Eachofthe respondent conferences publishes a tariff duly filed with

the Commission providing for the application of overland OCP rates

and the assumption of terminal charges in connection with overland

OOP cargo under terms and conditions specified in the respective
tariffs

In the case of the outbound conferences the overland OCP tariff

provisions are applicable if

1 The shipment originates in overland territory defined as North

Dakota South Dakota Nebraska Colorado New Mexico and States
east thereof and

2 The shipment moves directly from place of origin on a through II

rail export bill of lading subject only to transit privileges permitted t

under the export rail tariff

In the case of the inbound conferences other than the Inbound l

Australia Conference 1 the overland OCP tariff provisions are

applicUible if L

1 The shipment is released directly or within a specified period
usually 14 days to one of the approved carriers named in the con

ference tariff the approved carriers include certain motor carriers u

airlines and freight forwarders as well as Railway Express Agency
and any rail carrier and

2 The ocean carrier is furnished a copy of the inland carrier s bill

of lading or waybill showing forwarding to a destination in OCP

territory the definition of which is the same as thedefinition ofover

land territory in the tariffs of the outbound conferences Cargo not

promptly forwarded to an OCP destination is charged the local rate

but upon proof of actual forwarding within 12 months it can receive

the OCP rate and refund is made accordingly In such event however

terminal charges will be refunded only to the extent provided in the

rail tariff i e no terminal charges will be assumed by the ocean

carrIer

All the tariffs specify that terminal charges at Pacific Coast ports

consisting of wharfage handling and carloading or unloading will

1In the case f the Irubound Australia Conference OCP territory is defined as points

named in the railroads Trans Continental Freight Bureau eastbound import tariIY these

include all States in the contiguous United States except California Oregon and Nevada

This conference s OCP tariIY provisions are applicable only upon cargo delivered to rail

carriers in continuous movement destined to points in OCP territory as defined At

present separate OCP rates are published only for wool of various descriptions
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in the case of cargo received from or delivered to rail carriers be

assumed jointly by the ocean and rail carriers vVhere inland trans

portation is by approved inland cart iers other than rail inbound

conferences only the tariffs provide that all terminal and loading
charges will be absorbed by the inland carrier This absorption is pro
vided for by agreement with the inland carrier as one ofthe conditions
of listing it as an approved carrier 2

When overland OCP tariffs do not provide specific commodity
rates the general rule is that the overland cargo N O S rate or the
local commodity rate whichever produces the lesser revenue will be

applied Thus the overland OCP rate will always be at least as

low as the local commodity rate and in addition will have the benefit
of the 3Jbsorption of terminal charges Where as in the case of PWC
the Conference has a dual rate exclusive patronage contract system
applicable to local cargo but not to overland OCP cargo overland

OCP cargo will take the local cargo contract rate if it is lower than
the overlandjOCP N O S rate and there is no overland OGP com

modity rate even though the shipper has not entered into an exclu

sive patronage contract with the ocean carrier

In their rate deliberations respondent conferences give attention to

the usual rate making factors In connection with oveIlandjOCP
rates however a particular factor is competition with the Atlantic

and Gulf gateways The objective is to establish a rate via the Pacific

Coast such that the aggregate charges for transportation between

foreign ports and the Central United States will be competitive with

such charges via theAtlantic or Gulf Coast For that purpose an effort

i made to approach parity in the matter of inland plus ocean trans

portation to or from the predominant overland OCP point of origin
or destination so far as such point is determinable of the particular
commodity movement

In acting upon a shipper s request for the establishment or adjust
ment of an overland rate PVC works from its Application for

Rate Adjustment forin or questionnaire filled out and submitted

by the shipper The form which is not confined to overland rate appli
cations elicits information as to value physical characteristics and

uses of the commodity estimated annual tonnage reasons for re

quested reduction including specified particulars as to foreign compe
tition if any and competitive commodities Point of origin and

ports of destination are requested if the point of origin is in overland

II

2 It may be noted that in the case of motor and air carriers etc the services of loading
and unloading are covered by the carrier s tariff rates for transportation and that such

carriers do not provide export or import rates lower than their domestic trades as do the

rallrollds
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territory i e east of the nine Testern States the shipper is asked
to advise whether shiplllents will move under through export bills of

lading Carload rail rates per 100 pounds and minimmll carload

weights are requested from point of origin to Pacific Atlantic and

Gulf ports if the commodity also originates at other inland points
competitive with the above named points or origin rail rates from

such points to Pacific Atlantic and Gulf ports are requested Infor

mation supplied is checked or if not supplied is obtained to the

extent possible from various sources

The rate necessary to achieve parity with the Atlantic or Gulf

gateway is obtained by subtracting the rail charges covering a repre
sentative shipment via the Pacific Coast from the sum of the rail and

ocean charges for the same shipnlent via the most likely competitive
route The figures are presented to the conference rate comnlittee

together with the shipper s rate application and a staff recommenda

tion The rate or adjustment finally adopted if any is determined by
vote of the Conference after consideration of the information devel

oped it mayor may not be that recommended by the staff or rate

committee The rate adopted is ordinarily higher than a rate which

would equalize ocean rail charges Or produce parity
In making comparisons with charges via the Atlantic and Gulf

terminal charges are not considered since competitive rates used

for comparisons via the Atlantic and Gulf are invariably on a ship
side basis under which as in the case ofoverland OCP cargo terminal

charges are not made as such against the cargo Competitive rail

plus ocean rates may therefore be compared directly with rail plus
overland OCP rates

There is no necessary relation between Pacific Coast local rates and

overland OCP rates for the same commodities no formula or differ

ential of general application exists or could be established since local

and overland OCP rates are developed independently using the

factor of competitive gateways only in the case ofroverland OCP
rates because that is the only case in which it is of any importance

Respondent conferences are approved conferences authorized to

fix and regulate transportation rates in their respective trades by
reason of Commission approval pur mant to section 15 of their

agreements to fix and adhere to such rates Section 15 authority for

ordinary collective ratemaking procedures by the members of respond
ent conferences is found in their basic organic agreements

None of respondents basic conference agreements provides ex

pressly for the promulgation of different rates or tariffs for local

and overland traffic There are express references to overland traffic
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in some of respondents current or superseded agreements but they
seem to have evolved from a desire to make it perfectly clear that the

participants were undertaking to be bound by conference rate aking
in the matter of both local and overland cargo not because It was

thought necessary to spell this out as a matter of ratemaking author

ity but rather because in the past certain conferences had made only
overland rates or had special difficulty in maintaining overland rates

because of internal conflict of interests

The earliest approved agreement of a respondent conference still

bearing the original FMC nunlber is that of the Inbound Hong Jeong
Conference Agreement No 14 whose agreement was entered into

August 24 1916 a month before the Shipping Act 1916 became law

and many months before the Shipping Board was organized and operw
ating This agreement which wassubmitted to the Board for approval
August 20 1917 is most explicit in defining through rates to overland

points and local rates to Pacific Coast points and in making it clear
that the agreement applies to both but this obviously had nothing
to do with any desire or need to obtain authority for such ratemaking
under the Shipping Act which was not in existence when the agree
ment was drawn Prior to the making of this agreement however this
conference had been concerned only with the portion of the members
traffic which was competitive with the Suez route as the Alexander
Committee was told its members were working together against the
other conference crowd to swing the business across the Pacific and

through the Pacific Coast gateways into the interior cities of the
United States it did not publish port to port rates The 1916 agree
ment evidently represents a change in this respect and goes to consider
able lengths to emphasize that it is intended to govern the conveyance
of all merchandise from conference origins to the Pacific Coast

including that shipped to the said Pacific Coast and Hawaiian
Islands or via the Pacific Coast to any Overland Points in the United

States
The frequent use of such expressions as to or via or from or via

Pacific Coast ports in the agreements of trans Pacific conferences

apparently derived from this early Inbound Hong J ong Conference
agreement ora similar agreement In the 1923 PVC agreement which
came into being while the parties were resolving difficulties particu
larly centered about overland rates as distinguished from local rates

the jurisdictional reference to commerce from or via the Pacific Coast

ports of North America was redundantly reinforced by adding in

parentheses it being understood that such commerce shall include all
merchandise that may be shipped westbound from or via the said
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Pacific ports or from any overland points in the United States
or Canada

Some conferences have continued to use the to or from and via

language and as in the case of PvVC to add that the inclusion of

cargo from any overland points in the United States is under

stood others do not employ such expressions but rely on their author

ity with respect to all cargo carried by their vessels between Pacific

Coast and foreign parts
Each of the respondent conferences has entered into a so called

rail water agreement in substantially identical form with the trans

continental railroads providing for the absorption of port terminal

charges an overland OCP traffic at Pacific Coast parts The present
agreement wasentered into effective February 5 1957 and by its terms

continues in effect untilterminated Itprovides that the steamship lines

will pay the total cost of loading unloading handling and wharfage
an overland OCP traffic and will then bill the rail lines for 50 percent
thereof It supersedes an agreement entered into in 1950 which was

intended to accomplish substantially the same result by having the

steamship lines bill the railroads at specified rates per ton of traffic

handled the rates werecalculated to divide the aggregate expenses on

an approximately even basis instead of the mathematically exact

division provided at present PVC submitted the 1950 agreenlent to

the Commission and received the following ruling fronl the Chief

Regulation Office letter dated November 17 1950

We note that the agreement is between the member lines of the Pacific West

bound Conference on the one hand and the members of the Trans Continental

Freight Bureau on the other hand The rail carriers are subject to the jurisdiction
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and not the lfederal Maritime Board

and serious confusion could arise were the Federal Maritime Board to accord

section 15 approval to such an agreement but only in so far as it constituted an

agreement between water carriers subject to its jurisdiction
The conference members are now operating under their approved conference

agreement which permits them to cobperate and promote commerce by regulating
rates tariffs and matters directly relating thereto It would appear therefore

that the conference in reaching this agreement forabsorption outof their freight
rates of a portion of terminal charges at Pacific Coast ports was acting pursuant

to their agreement in which event no further approval by the Federal Maritime

Board would be required

OverlandjOCP cargo originates or terminates primarily in the Mid

west where Atlantic and Gulf ports have an advantage aver Pacific
Coast ports in the matter of inland transportation rates On the other

hand Pacific Coast ports are closer by more than 4 000 miles to major
ports in the Far East and by more than 2 000 miles to Australia and

New Zealand
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As a general rule in the case of any overland OCP rate the aggre

gate of the corresponding local ocean rate and the inland rail rate to or

from the predominant Midwest point of origin or destination of the

particular commodity is greater than the aggregate of the ocean rate

via either theGulfor AtlanticCoast andthe inland rail rate to or from

such Coast andthat the overland OCP rate including the assumption
of terminal charges is less thanthe local rate

As between the Pacific Coast ports and Atlantic and Gulf ports the

latter have the natural advantage of lower inland mileage and lower
rail rates to the industrial concentrations of Midwest America The

Pacific Coast ports counter this natural advantage with their own not
inconsiderable natural advantage of being 2 000 to 4 500 miles closer

to the relevant foreign ports with an overall time saving of 10 to 14

days To obtain the benefit of this advantage and overcome their dis

advantage in the matter of inland rates they find it necessary because

of the relative economic advantages and disadvantages of land and

water transportation to offer rates for this common territory traffic

lower than they charge for noncompetitive local traffic

Overland OCP rates have been in effect for so many years and the

Far East trade of all relevant ports has expanded so greatly during
that period that no adverse effect of such rates upon any port can be

detected One can only speculate that theAtlantic Gulf ports increase

might have been slightly greater had such rates not existed

The Far East trade from all relevant ports has expanded greatly
during the period of record At New York Far East exports have

increased threefold from 1958 to 1964 and amounted to 25 5 percent
of general cargo exports through the port in 1964 New Orleans which

is second only to New York in the value of its trade increased its

imports wi h Japan by 39 percent in 1964 over 1963 while Asian ex

ports increased 6 percent
At the same time the amounts of carrying ofoverland OCP cargoes

of the Pacific based conferences represents a small to medium percent
nge of total conference tonnage While in the case of the Inbound

Hong Kong Conference OCP cargoes amount to 43 percent of the

revenue tons carried by that conference overall the amount of over

land OCP cargo is a small percentage of the total volume of cargo

moving between the Orient and the United States The record shows

that in the case of PWC its overland cargoes amount only to 7 95

percent If all of the overland OCP cargo were diverted to Atlantic

and Gulf ports it would benefit thes ports only in some small un

measurable degree or amount

Some 25 representatives of exporters or importers testified and
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with the exception of the exporters of bentonite clay all of them find

overlandjOCP rates ofbenefit to their business Nlany of them stressed

the desirability of the alternative Pacific Coast route providing
greater speed and flexibility in meeting sales and production deadlines

at competitive cost Faster service enables them to carry reduced in

ventories and save financing cost The through rail export bill of lading
accelerates payment for export goods where letter of credit terms per

mit payment against such bills of lading without awaiting the issuance

of a separate onboard bill of lading by the ocean carrier Some im

porters have built warehousing and national distribution centers on the

Pacific Coast to service parts of the country other than those better

served by the Atlantic and Gulf ports The availability of an alternate

route at comparable cost is important in the event of strikes and other

contingencies Systems ofmerchandising distribution and marketing
have been based upon Vest Coast movement and depend upon the

present rate structure Various businesses have special situations which

would be affected adversely by the elimination ofoverlandjOCP rates

the present rate structure helps meet foreign competition in price and

service some movements would be diverted to other ports including
Canadian ports possibly from surface to air transportation and some

movements would be lost entirely as noncompetitive if the rates were

eliminated

The overlandjOCP and export import rate structures originally
arose out of the need to attract sufficient traffic to support the construc

tion and operation of railroads to relatively undeveloped regions as

well as the operation of trans Pacific water carriers today they are

important producers of revenue for the rail as well as the water carries

The movement of overlandjOCP traffic has continued throughout a

period of almost 100 years under export import rail rates and arrange
ments for the absorption of terminal charges of which the ICC has

indicated its approval The movement of traffic through Pacific Coast

ports under overlandjOCP and export import rates has become an

integral part of the Nation s economy and has been and is a controlling
factor in the growth and development of trade with the Far East

Freight forwarders and consolidators handling shipments between

the Pacific Coast and 1idwest favored overlandjOCP rates since

a large proportion of their business moves under such rates Their tes

timony was to the effect that the elimination of overlandjOCP rates

would adversely affect their business and that of shippers particularly
small shippers several felt that the rates produce export or import
traffic which otherwise would not move at all A shippers association

operating under an ICC piggyback plan believed OCP rates were
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necessary to make its operation financialoly feasible One freight for

warder located in New York City but with most Of his business moving
through South Atlanticand Gulf ports wasopposed to overlandjOCP
rates Inexplanation hesaid

Ifan account of mine in the Middle West can ship from the Middle West to

a Far East country and can obtain a much lower ocean rate via the Pacific

Coast both rail and ocean than he would receive if he shipped through the Port

of New York he certainly would choose the West Coast movement

This seems reasonable except that the hypothesis is not supported by
the record The witness further testified that a letter of credit payable
against a through rail ocean bill of lading under which the shipper
can get his money within 24 hours after cargo is loaded aboard the
vessel gives a distinct advantage over a port like New York It was

his opinion however that the cost of transportation reflected in the
laid down cost at destination is most important a fact as to which
there was quite general agreement notwithstanding the service advan

tages of the Pacific Coast route

Two over the road trucklines a shippers association and an air

eargo carrier particularly favor OCP rates because they reduce an

imbalance in the transcontinental movement ofdomestic cargo which
is predominantly westbound Without such rates more equipment
would move empty eastbound The traffic imbalance has been a prob
lem with truckers for years because of it OCP cargo is most impor
tant The air cargo carrier in the absence of OCP rates under which
about 25 percent of its eastbound cargo moves would likewise stand
to lose a substantial volume of back haul cargo which would exag
gerate its imbalance problem and perhaps result in increased rates on

other traffic to give a round trip break even factor
The opposing ports employed a transportation consultant and a

consulting economist to present testimony to the effect that overland

OCP rates are not economically justified because they encourage a

traffic movement at a higher aggregate cost to the rail and water

carriers than the carrier cost via the competitive Atlantic and Gulf
routes This proposition has nothing to do with charges to the shipper
andis not related to rates

The method showed greater costs per ton for the longer rail hauls
to San Francisco compared to Atlantic and Gulf gateways

The consultant also undertook to determine an average fully dis
tributed cost per revenue ton of all general cargo regardless of de

scription for Lykes United States Lines and APL for the respective
routes between the Far East and the Atlantic Gulf and Pacific
Coasts
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Notwithstanding thevastly greater distances covered by theAtlantic

and Gulf carriers and the observed fact that average days at sea per

voyage were 72 9 for Lykes 57 for United States Lines and 37 5 for

APL the transportation consultant found a higher vessel expense per

revenue ton of cargo for APL via San Francisco than for United
States Lines via New York His fully distributed average cost per

revenue ton which included adjustments for overhead and profit was

43 82 for APL 44 83 for Lykes and 42 79 for United States Lines

These costs were offered as representative of the three routes

The outbound conferences apply overland OCP rates only to cargo

carried from ov rland territory under a through rail export bill of

lading The inbound conferences apply such rates to cargo delivered

by them to approved inland carriers listed in their tariffs trucklines

airlines and freight forwarders in addition to rail carriersdestined

for overland OCP territory
No shipper inland carrier or other witness complained of this as

pect of overland OCP tariffs although applications from inland

carriers had been declined by some conferences and eventuaIly granted
only by certain inbound conferences

DISCUSSION

The Examiner in a well reasoned decision found that over

land OCP rates were not unlawful under section 15 of the Shipping
Act The Examiner ruled that overland OCP rates were the product
of routine activities within the cover of authority conferred by the

conference agreements therefore there wasno need for separate Com
mission approval ofoverland OCP rates or ratemaking practices The

Examiner also found that overland OCP rates do not violate the

anti discriminatory provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping
Act

The Atlantic Gulf and Great Lakes polis excepted to the Exam

lner s initial decision We will consider these exceptions hereafter

We consider first the issue by the order of investigation whether

any agreements between respondents regarding overland OCP rates

have not been filed and approved under section 15 The opposing ports
argue that no agreements authorizing overland OCP rates have been

filed or approved that such a scheme must be separately approved
under section 15 and that accordingly all overland OCP rates are in

violation ofsection 15

Respondents conference agreements are approved conferences auth

orized to fix and regulate transportation rates pursuant to section 15

Their agreements contain specific section 15 authorization to fix rates
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collectively Respondents contend that this ratemaking power is ade

quate authority for the establishment of an overland OCP system of
rates

None of the conference agreements expressly provides for the pro

mulgation of different rates for local and overland tariffs Some of the

agreements refer to overland traffic but these references have evolved
from a desire to make it clear that the participants wish to be bound
by conference ratemaking for hoth local and overland OCP cargo
The references do not specifically state that there may be different

rates for cargo originating in or destined to overland territory
The question beIore the Commission is therefore whether the ordi

lary ratemakingauthority sanctions the establishment of an over
land OCP system of rates which is different than the local system

Since Section 15 Inquiry 1 D S S B 121 1927 the Commission
and its predecessors have uniformly held that the issuance of tariffs

including rules and regulations covering their application is a routine
matter authorized by an approved basic conference agreement not

requiring separate approval under section 15 Empire State H wy
Transp Ass n v American Export Lines 5 F M B 56 585 1959
afl d sub nom Empire State Higlvway TraMp Ass n v Federal Man
time Ed 291 F 2d 336 D C Cir 1961 In 1961 section 15 of the
Act was amended to reflect this principle and now specifically excepts
tariff rates fares and charges and classifications rules and regu

lations explanatory thereof from the requirement fprior approval
where agreed upon by approved conferences such as respondents
concededly are and filed and published in accordance with section

18 b the tariff filing section of the Act Respondents overland OCP
rates and absorptions and all rules and regulations explanatory
thereof are set forth in duly filed tariffs although the issue is raised

by the order of investigation there is no evidence and no claim is

made that any respondent has failed to file publish and adhere to

subh tariffs

Overland OCP rates and absorptions which are simply provi
sions for the inclusion under tariff rates of certain transportation
services which by custom are not in the case of local traffic covered

by the tariff rates of Pacific Coast carriers are purely ocean rates in

the trades served by respondents and respondents basic approved
agreements permit the setting of ocean rates It is well established

however that authority under general rate setting agreements is lim

ited to the adjustment of rates as the normal economic forces which

govern the establishment of such r3lOOs may require Oontinental Nut

00 v Pacific Ooast River Plate 9 F MC 563 570 1966 It remains
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to be determined therefore whether overland OCP tariffs are set and

adjusted pursuant to normal recognized ratemaking factors so as to

be includible in published tariffs as routine matter or whether as the

opposing ports contend they constitute 3 device having some ulterior

purpose or effect such as stifling competition outside the conference

or discriminating unduly against persons entitled to the protection of

the Act that is to say whether they depart from the routine establish

ment or adjustment of rates

The record establishes and the opposing ports concede thatthe pur

pose and effect of overland OCP rates is to make the Pacific Coast
carriers competitive with Atlantic and Gulf ocean carries for traffic

originating at or estined for paints in the central part of the

United States so called overland traffic Far from stifling competition
as the opposing ports allege overland OCP rates complemented by
railroad export import rates as are the Atlantic and Gulf ocean rates

not only enhance route competition for suoh traffic but to a substantial

though imponderruble degree provide acompetition which otherwise
would not exist There is no evidence whatever of any purpose to

discriminate against anyone Vhether discrimination nevertheless

results and if so whether it is undue will be considered in another

onnection for the moment we are concerned only with primary eco

nomic purpose and effect

It is a cardinal regulatory principle that a common carrier may

compete for traffic Agreement Gulf llfediterranean Ports Oonfer
ence 8 F M C 703 709 1965 Rate differentials between different

types of traffic may be based upon competition applicable to one type
and not the other Ala3ka Rate Investigation No 3 3 U S M C 43 49

1948 There is manifestly no provision of the Shipping Act which

can be construed to forbid a carrier to meet competition or to enlarge
the scope of its patronage and its volume of business if it can do so

without unfairness to those whom it serves Board of Oom1nissionel s v

New York Porto Rico 88 00 1 U S S B 154 156 1929 Reduc

tions to meet competition are proper if they do not result in un

remunerative or unlawful rates or go beyond the limits of competition
which rest within the managerial discretion of the carrier West Botu nd

Alcoholic Liquor Oatrload Rates 2 U S 1 C 198 204 1939

Competition therefore is one of the fundamental factors in ocean

ratemaking and competition is the basic distinguishing factor in the

establishment of overland OCP rates There is no contention that the

evel of overland OCP rates is so low as to be noncompensatory
detrimental to commerce or otherwise unfair orunla wfuI T

e there

fore conclude that the rates were set pursuant to normal competition
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to approach parity with aggregate rates through competitive gateways
Ve are swayed by the fact that th predecessors of the Commission

knew of the existence ofoverland OCP tariffs at the time the variou

organic agreements ere considered and approved Not only did these

early agencies know of such ratem aking practices but they kne y full

well that these conferences had every intention of continuing their

long standing practice of setting rates in this mann r For insta lCe

the earliest approved agreement still bearing the 9riginal nnmber is

that of the Inbound IIong Kong Conference AgrEement No 14 whos

agreement was entered into in 1916 TI is agreement was sllbmitted to

the Board for approval in 1917 and is most explicit in defining through
rates to overland points and local rates to Pacific CQast poipts anc1 in

making it clear that the agreem nt applies to both In fact prior to

this agreement the conference had only been concerned with overla ld

traffic

1any other agreements followed this early lead in making it clear

that their jurisdiction was to include not only local cargo but overland

traffic as well In the 1923 p TC agreement the parties made it abso

1 utely clear that transportation of cargo from overland points was to

be included These early conferences also openly established separate
tariffs containing different rates for local and overland territory and

the predecessors of the Commission were fully aware of these rates

through the filing of tariffs and minutes and otherwise Today all of

the agreements contain jurisdictional language which is broad enough
to encompass all cargo moving to or from overl and points as well as

local traffic Today these conferences file these rates as required by
section 18 b These numerous references c1nd the knowledge of the

predecessors of the Commission regai ding overland rates emphasize
the fact that the Commission and its predecessors have at all times

been awareof the distinction behyeen the two different classes of traffic

observed by the trans Pacific conferences and that the Commission
intended to sanction this activity when the agreements were approyed

In 1913 the Alexander Committee was told that an inbound con

ference from Japan issued separate tariffs of local and overland rates

while another conference from Honk Kong and China set only over

land ra s in an effort to meet East Coast competition leaving local

rates to be determined by the members individually s Likewise out

bound carriers were found to set extremely low rates on overland lrgo
to meet Suez competition The Alexander RepoltdoC not indicate tlu t

the Committee regarded overland rltes as other thapnormal competi
tive rate setting procedures

I HDoc No 805 63d Cong second sess i914
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After World War I the U S Shipping Board closely supervised
the functions of certain steamship conferences These conferences

published separate rates for qverland OCP traffic as a matter of

course And when the present PWC was reorganized under Board

surveillance overland OCP rates were a matter of concern as an im

portant aspect of the ratemaking function of the conference

In1946 the Commission took formal noticeofPWC s overland OCP

rates describing their use to compete for common territory traffic

AgreellUJnt No 7790 2 U S M C 775 1946 Other Commission deci
sions concerning overland OCP rates are Agreements and Practices

Be Brokerage 3 U S M C 170 1949 Encinal Terminals v Pacific
WestbOlll1Ui Oonference 5 F M B 316 1957 and Docket No 872

Joint AgreementFar East Oonf and Pac W B Oonf 8 F MC 553

1965 The validity of OCP rates was not in issue in these pro

ceedings However Commission recognition of this type of ratemaking
system over more than 40 years emphasizes the fact that when the

organic agreements were approved approval ofsuch systems was con

templated and emphasizes the routine ratemaking nature of tariffs

establishing overland OCP rates

We have decided that respondent conferences have general rate

making authority under approved section 15 agreements wllich au

thority extends to the issuance of tariff rates rules and regulations
provided that such tariffs are agreed upon pursuant to normal recog
nized ratemaking factors The overland OCP tariffs have been estab

lished pursuant to normal recognized ratemaking factors and there

fore they constitute routine ratemaking duly authorized by the respec
tive conference agreements

However we feel that there is anot her remaining problem vVhile we

consider the organic agreements to permit overland GCP rates the

basic agreements do not conform to the rules of clarity regarding the

contents of section 15 agreements As the heated arguments of this

proceeding rea ily suggest a reading of the basic conference agree
ments does not show the scope and operation of the overland OCP

system of rates without reference to other documents An interested

party would be required to refer to many other documents to under

stand the system fully We have found that the organic agreements
permitted the OCP rates as routine ratemaking Our holding is based

largely upon the history and development of the system and the fun

knowledge of the Commission and its predecessors The overland

OCP system was old and est8Jblished at the commencement of govern

mental regulation of waterborne eommerce Nevertheless we now

vish to require that agreements become more explicit in order to avoid
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ttny confusion and to avoid lengthy litigation ih the future as in this

case Thus we will require the conferences to update their basic agree

ments to reflect the full structure of its ratemaking and the absorp
tions practiced pursuant thereto Accordingly the conferences shall

add language to their section 15 agreements to indicate that the

general ratemaking authority includes the power to fix rates to or

from interior points at levels different from those applicable other

wise to absorb certain terminal costs to enter into arrangements

regarding such movements to or from interior points with inland car

riers and to conduct other functions incidental thereto This will bet

ter allow third parties to determine from the conference agreements
the existence of different rates from overland OCP territory and the

possibility of the absorption of terminal charges The Commission
wishes to make it clear that the tariff rules and regulationsof respond
ent conferences which relate to overland and OCP rates shall remain

in full force and effect and are lawful under the Shipping Act

We have held that the establishment of overland OCP rates was

explicitly sanctioned by the ratemaking authority of the conferences

Thus those cases
4 dealing with tacit approval aTe distinguished The

predecessors of the Commission did not tacitly approve overland
OCP rates expressly approved ratemaking in its various forms in

e1 uding overland OCP rates

The protesting ports rely upon the Supreme Court decision in

Follcs1oagenwerk v FA O 390 U S 261 1968 in support of their

position that there was no underlying authority for the promulgation
of overland OCP rates In Volkswagen the Pacific Maritime Asso

ciation a collective barga ining association of employers entered into

agreements with l bor unions to establish a Modernization and

1echanization Fund to permit containerization and labor improve
ments No agreement of any kind was filed with the Commission

The question was whether such agreement was required to befiled with

and approved by the Commission The Supreme Court determined

that section 15 should be construed to require the filing of this type of

agreement although not previously considered to be subject to the

Aot because the agreement fit literally within the broad language of

section 15 and because that section required the scrutiny by the Com
mission ofagreements between ocean carriers

Unlike the Volkswagen case which dealt with the types of agree
ments required to be filed we are here attempting to delineate the

4 RiverPlate and Brazil Confer v Pre88ed Steel Car Co 124 F Supp 88 S DNY 1954

llf d 227 F 2d 60 Kempner v Federal Maritime Commi8 um 313 F 2d 586 DC Ctr

1963
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scope of an approved agreement All agreements in which the parties
oblige themseives to set rates collectively must be filed anc1approved
IIere respondents have obtained general ratemaking authorirty The

conferences have established overlandjOCP rates pursuant to this

authority Thus the conferences have satisfied section 15 they huye

filed their ratemaking agreements Furthernlore this implementation
of underlying authority is published in conference tariffs The confer

ences have never avoided stuveilIance or regulation undel the Ship
ping Act ofthis or othm ratemaking activity

1Ve do wish to emphasi ze that we do not find any violntion of sec

tion 15 even though we require that henceforth agreements Sh l 11

clearly express that genentl rateniaking power includes as it does im

plicitly the setting of rates to interior points at levels different thall

the rates to local territory
The opposing ports do not undertake to discuss overland OCP

rates as ratemakingat all Their entire case rests upon the assumption
that overlandjOCP rates comprise a system completely outside

the scope of ratemaking as such of prima facie discriminatory spe
cial rates which have as their objective the regulation and control of

competition This premise is based principally upon analogy between

the overlandjOCP system and other systems which have been

found to have the characteristics and objectives so assumed and there
fore to require specific approval separate from ordinary ratemaking
approval 5

Thus they identify overlandjOCP rates with the exclusive patron

age contractjnoncorrtract system which was the subject matter of

Isbrandtsen v United States 211 F 2d 51 1954 cert denied 347

U S 990 and Ai a1 iti1i e Board v Isbntndt en Co 345 IT S 481 1958

Tn the first 18b1 andt8en case the exclusive patronage contract sys

tem was sometimes referred to briefly as a dual rate system the

opposing ports say that overlandjOCP rates together with local rates

are also a dual rate system and thereupon their argument depends
The scheme of dual rates in lsbrandtsen was not a matter of rate

making at all but the imposition of a fixed spread of U percent be

tween the established rate charged a shipper who signed an exclusive

patronage contract with the conference and a shipper who did not

The cargo was the same the transportation selvice and conditions were

5 The pposing ports also suggest that further inquiry is ade unnec ssary by the Com

mission s reference in the order of inrvestigation to overland OCP rates as special rates

on cargo destined to or received from inland points Obviously tlH Commillsion did not

tiH reby intend at the outset to put overland OCP into the completely inilpproiH iate see 15

category of giving 01 receiving apecial rates accommodations orothe pecilll privlleges 01

advantages i e favored treatment or privilege not available to all others similar lr

situated
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the same everything was the same except that there was a substantial
fixed differential which a shipper could avoid only by agreeing to

make all his shipments by vessels of the canference with liquidated
damages in the farm af a 50 percent dead freight charge payable far

each breach af the contract The purpose af this dual rate system was

of course to tie shippers to the conference and thereby to curtail 01

stifle independent nonconference campetition as the Supreme Caurt

found in the second Jsb1 andt8en case The Caun held that it cauld

hardly he classi fied as an interstitial sort of adjustment since it intra

duced an entirely new scheme af rate cambinatian and discriminatian
not embadied in the basic conference rate agreement

Naw respandents do in a sense have dual pertain to tworates

for certain cammadities ane rate applicable to averland traffic and

anather applicable to lacal tra ffic bath available to any shipper de

pendent upan the campetitive transpartatian canditians surraunding
his shipment nat upan whether 01 nat he agrees nat to patranize
the can ference s campetitars Except far the false nexus pravided by
the ambiguaus use af the ward dual there is no relatian whatever

between averland OCP rates and the exclusive patranage cantract

nancantract arrangements frequently referred to in the well under

staad idiam af the industry as dual rate systems and the many
caurt and Cammissian decisians and dicta invalving the latter are

nat in paint The juxtapasitian of similar wards daes nat demanstrate

the identity af unlike cancepts
The same fallacy but based upan the wards part equalizatian is

faund in the analagy between averland OCP rates and the Pacifio
Ooa8t P01t Eq1 talization Rule 7 F M C 623 1963 aff d sub nam

Pacifio Ooast European Oonfe1 ence v United States 350 F 2d 197

9th Cir 1965 cert denied 382 U S 958 1965 In the case af

averland OCP rates raute equalizatian 01 equalizatian af charges
via competitive gateways is recagnized as a ratemaking factaI and

rates are established in contemplatian af that and ather factars Of
caurse a caast as faT as acean transpartatian is cancerned is made

up af parts sa raute 01 gateway equalizatian invalves in a braad

sense part equalizatian But the part equalizatian at issue in Pacific
OOa8t Port Equalization Rule was again nat really a matter af can

ference ratemaking it was simply an intracanference rule which

yauld permit any canference member to draw cargo fram the can

ference port nearest to the carga s paint af arigin to anather canfer

ence part in the same range by in effect reducing the agreed canference

rate applicable to bath parts by an amaunt equal to the excess af the

cost in inland transportatian to the latter part That kind of part
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equalization makes it possible for a conference member in order to

suit its own convenience or economy of operation to make the

equivalent of an ad hoc rate reduction the amount of which goes
to the inland carrier not the shipper to draw cargo from one port
to another on the same ocean route It is not conventional or routine

ratemaking among carriers in fact it is an exception to the rate

making process which gives the individual conference member a dis

cretionary power to divert cargo from a port which is served by the

same conference on the same trade route at the same rates as the

port to which the cargo is diverted Under certain circumstances the

Commission has found the device justified in others not but under

no circumstances does it have more than the most superficial resem

blance to overland OCP rates Futhermore in the Pacific Ooast Port

Equalization Ru e the Commission concerned itself with the institu

tion of a new arrangement to restrict competition between ports
overland OCP rates aTe neither new nor restrictive of competition
It is true that overland OCP rates may affect third party interests

such as ports but everything a conference does in the way of rate

fixing necessarily affects some third party interest in a greater or

less degree There must be a line drawing to make the Commission s

words meaningful and the Commission obviously did not intend to

distinguish otherwise routine ratemaking so as to require special
section 15 approval in any instance where as a result of the applica
t on or recognized economic ratemaking ractors a third party port
shipper or competitive carrier is in any degree affected thereby

The opposing ports also rely upon Agreement 7700 Establishment

of a Rate Structure 10 F MC 61 1966 aff d sub nom Persian Gulf
Outward Freight Oonf v FederalMar OOmn 375 F 2d 335 D C Cir
1967 in support of its argument that overland OCP rates require
separate section 15 approval In that case the conference filed a tariff

establishing different rates for the same commodities depending on

whether they were carried in U S flag or foreign flag vessels The

purpose was claimed to be to enable the foreign flag members of the

conference to compete successfully with other roreign flag carriers for

the carriage or commercial cargo apparently leaving American flag
carriers completely out or the running except as to cargo for which

they might enjoy a legal prererence as American flag carriers and

providing higher rates for such cargo This singular method of fixing
rates or course bears no resemblance to overland OCP rates though
the opposing ports suggest that it is essentially the same thing because

they say both are two level systems or to any recognized ratemaking
method That the Commission found it to require separate approval
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as an entirely new scheme of rate combination and discrimination is

no more pertinent than the similar finding in the case of the exclusive

patronage dual rate system
The opposing ports also rely upon Oontinental Nut 00 v Pacific

Ooast River Plate 9 F M C 563 570 1966 In that case the con

ference imposed a surcharge upon a commodity to finance a shipper s

association advertising campaign The Commission found that this

was contrary to the conference s section 15 agreement which permitted
ratemaking because the surcharge was establisled outside the normal

economic forces which govern the establishment of such rates

The requirement that one be able to determine the manner and

nature of effectuation of an agreement from merely reading the basic

agreement was set forth in Docket 872 Joint Agreement Far East

Conf and Pac W B Oonf 8 F MC 553 558 following Associated

Banning 00 v llfatson Nav 00 5 F M B 336 1957 The Comniis

sion pointed out in Docket 872 that it did not thereby limit the scope
of routine actions which need not be the subject of section 15 filings
It is evident that the application of the requirement will vary with

the nature of the basic agreement in question IIthe case of an ordi

nary conference agreement the matters shown in its tariffs including
rules and regulations as well as the rates themselves are the result of

the implementation of the agreement the rules and regulations show

how the tariff works not how the agreement itself operates Inother

types of agreement the distinction is not always so easy InAssociated

Banning it was found that a complicated series of transactions in
volving the acquisition of other operators businesses and facilities

was not a normal consequence of an approved agreement evidencing
little more than a general intention to enter the stevedoring and

terminal business as partners In Docket 872 the agreement was one

between two conferences in different competitive trades although
they were authorized to meet and agree upon the establishment or

change of rates it was found that such authority did not cover a sys
tem of concurrences and initiative items under which one confer

ence in effect surrendered its right even to initiate consideration of

certain rate changes without the prior concurrence of the other This

was hardly within the contemplation of ordinary ratemaking pro
cedure A Vest Coast shipper for example could not know from an

examination of the agreement between the two conferences or of their

tariffs that his rate application to the Pacific Coast Conference for a

local rate adjustment lnight be futile because under an unfiled agree
ment relating to the method in which the interconference agreem nt

operated the East Coast Conference could arbitrarily prohibit con
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sideration of the adjustment in order to serve its own interests and

those ofEast Coast shippers
In the case of the ordinary conference agreement the way the agree

ment operates with respect to rates may be satisfied by setting forth

in the agreement such matters as the conference organization and the

voting powers and privileges of the members Inthe case of P VC for

example standing committees may be appointed to consider and rec

ommend tariff rates and changes and the members will be bound by
the agreement of two thirds of the members as to any tariff freight
rate change brokerage traffic regulation and or any other matter

within the scope of this agreement except as otherwise provided in

the Rilles and Regulations which are attached to and made a part of

the agreement That is all there is to the manner in which the agree
ment works as far as ratemaking is concerned what comes out of the

agreement in the form of local and overland tariffs and rates changes
and regulations is set forth in filed tariffs The way the agreement
works is the same with respect to overland OCP rates as to local rates

The opposing ports undertake to list six elements which they
say must he covered in the basic conference agreement to meet require
mentsof completeness andspecificity These are

1 The spreads between local and overland rates or if no definite

spreads are indicated the method for establishing them and their outer

limits

2 The definition of territory in which the overland OCP rates

apply
3 The commodities covered by the rates or the principles of

selection

4 Whether absorptions apply and if so their limits

5 The terminal ports through which the rates apply or the principle
of their selection

6 The procedures by which decisions are reached in the shifting re

lationships engendered by the overland OCP system
This list quite ignores the fact that overland OCP rates are estah

lished as such by the application of relevant ratemaking factors and

not by a system or formula imposed upon local rates The record es

tablishes that there are no spreads between local and overland rates
other than random differences such as may exist between any byo rates

as a result of the application ofdifferent ratemaking factors There is

no method or reason to establish or limit such differences or spreads
The definition of territory to which the rates apply is properly a tariff

matter in the nature of a regulation explanatory of tariff rates

charges and classifications the tariff i the normal place for anyone
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to laak far the applicatian af rates cammodities listed terminal

charges cavered i e absarptions and terminal parts thraugh which

rates apply 6 Nane af these things requires different treatInent be

cause afthe pramulgation afaverland OCP rates fram that pravided
under any canference agreement Neither do the pracedures by which

decisians are reached which praperlY relate anly to the administra

tive pracedures spelled aut in every basic agreenlent far the regulatian
af the internal affairs Of the canference Thus if a canfeTence agree
ment penuits the setting af Ocean freight rates in the trade it serves

these rates may be adjusted fram time to time as the narmal ecanamic

farces vhich gavern the establishment af such rates may require
Oontinental Nut eo v Pacific Ooast River Plate 9 F 1C 563 570

1966
The pratesting parts also argue that the pracedures used by the

agency to apprave basic canference agreements priar to 1949 were

whally deficient in according any pratectian to the interest Of third

parties pravided no appartunity far pratest and a hearing and re

quired no specific agency findings to safeguard the public interest

Thus the pratesting ports urge that these irregularly can ferred

agency appravals cannat serve as a valid exemptian far averland OCP
rates fram theantitrust statutes

The recard shaws that the canference argeements were appraved
pursuant to the then prevailing agency practice Changing adminis

trative regulatians and procedures which have been develaped aver

the years cannat revake the substantive rights which were canferred

at that time in accard with the terms af sectian 15 Cf Section 15 In

q tiry 1 D S S B 121 124 1927 Cansequently we averrule the

argument af the pratesting parts that the basic agreements were

never praperly approved under sectian 15

Supplernent try Ag1 ee1nents Relating to Ove1lm tdjOOP Rates

Each af the respandent canferences has entered into a rail water

agreement in substantially identical farm with the transcantinental

railraads praviding far the absarptian af part terminaI charges an

averland OCP traffic at Pacific Caast parts The present argeement
was entered into effective February 5 1957 and by its terms cantinues

in effect until terminated It pravides that the steamship lines will

pay the tatal cast af laading unlaading handling and wharfage an

averland OCP traffic and will then bill the rail lines far 50 percent
thereaf It supersedes an agreement entered into in 1950 which was

11II

6 With respect to the selection of terminal ports no additional section 15 authority is

necessary Conferences customarily pursuant to their section 15 authority designate

terminal ports
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intended to accomplish substantially the same result by having the

steamship lines bill the railroads at specified rates per ton of traffic

handled the rates calculated to divide the aggregate expenses on an

approximately even basis instead of the mathematically exact division

Iprovided at present 1Under the contemplated revision the rails would pay for all carload I

ing and unloading and the steamship lines for the other items experi I
ence having shown that this would work out to an approximately even

split of the aggregate andsave a great deal ofpaperwork
In addition to the formal rail water agreement the record indi

cated transactions among representatives of the respondent confer

ences and of the transcontinental railroads which might conceivably
be considered understandings concerning the setting of rail or

overland ocean rates and since the two are interdependent in setting
overland OCP rates any understanding concerning one might affect

the other There were no binding agreements and the personnel au

thorized to confer had no ratemaking authority yet the purpose was

quite clearly to bring about action necessary to achieve an effective

aggregate of rail and ocean rates

Since the agreement affects ocean rates they may be subject to sec

tion 15 The agreement is somewhat analogous to a multiemployer
agreement with a labor union concerning wages The signatories to

a collective bargaining agreement are frequently by the very act of

signing agreeing with their own competitors on matters such as labor

costs certain nonlabor costs service to be provided to the public and

indirectly price increases Volkswagenwerk v FMO 390 U S
261 284 1968 concurring opinion of Mr Justice Harlan So the

respondent conferences in coUectively agreeing with the railroads on

the allocation of terminal costs absorptions or reaching an under

standing as to the proportion ofa through overland charge which it is
desirable to have covered by the rail or ocean rate 7

are by the act of

entering into such agreement or understanding agreeing with each
other as conference members on matters more or less directly related
to theirown rates and charges 8

7 This is putting it as strongly as possible ssentially the relevllJnrt transactions between
onferences and railroads involved only the exchange of information Any direct requests

for rallroad rateaction were made only by individual ocean carriers in the same way that
shippers and individual rail carriers made such requests

8 There is no need to consider any agreement among the ocean carriers to enter into a

joint agreement with thirdparties as an agreement separate from the joint agreement itself

any more than it is appropriate to consider the arrival at an agreement to enter in to an

agreement among themselves in either case the ultimate agreement is normally the one

requiring sec 15 consideration The existence of parties thereto not subject to the Act does

not affect Commission jurisdiction of the agreement as one among parties who are subject
to the Act
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The respondent conference members are authorized by their ap

proved agreements however to agree upon rates The impact upon

ocean rates of the rail water agreement and of any other conference

understandings with the railroads which may possibly be found from

the facts of record is incidental to approved ratemaking based upon
such normal economic factors as cost and competition It is possible of

course for a third party agreement to affect rates in such a way as not

to be within the approved ratemaking authority as for example the

agreement in Oontinental Nut 00 v Pcwific Ooast River Plate 9

F M C 563 1966 to pay over to a trade association an advertising
assessment which was reflected directly in a substantial rate increase

There is no such problem here where the relation to rates is not

extraneous to normal ratemaking particularly in the historical setting
of the relevant trades

It is concluded that in entering into the rail water agreement to
absorb a portion of the terminal charges at Pacific Coast ports the

members ofPWC acted pursuant to their approved conference agree
ment The ame principle also applies to any joint action of record

among conferences and railroads toward the establishment of rail

or ocean rates which would produce a competitive ocean rail combina

tion The latter activity is analogous to the familiar conference activ

ity of negotiating with a shipper in an effort to determine a rate which

will produce traffic

The opposing ports criticize transactions among the respondent
conferences having to do with the general adoption of a uniform

definition of overland OCP territory to take the place of the early
method of incorporating by reference definitions contained in rail

tariffs It appears that PWC recommended that other conferences

adopt changes in the definition in 1927 and again in 1935 although
the recommendations were not immediately followed eventually all

the conferences except the Inbound Australia Conference adopted
the same definition However the changes made by the various con

ferences tend to show that unanimity ofaction was theexception rather

than the rule But there was undoubtedly an effort to bring about the

unanimity which eventually developed This activity among non

competing conferences would come within section 15 if it constituted

an agreement or understanding fixing or regulating transportation
rates or fares While a change in substance of the definition of over

landOCP territory could have some effect upon rates ofthe respective
conferences it does not appear that any changes discuSsed among the

respondent conferences had any substantial effect in that regard as
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rate fixing understandings they were de minimis 9 particularly in view

of the desirable result of uniformity and clarity which was their e i

dent purpose and the lack of any competition among the conferences

The Section 18 Issues

The order of investigation directs an inquiry as to the filing of
tariffs setting forth all the provisions for the granting of over

land OOP rates and absorptions as required by section 18 b 1

of the Act and as to adherence to filed tariffs as required by section

18 b 3 of the Act
The Examiner found that there is no evidence of any failure to file

adequately complete tariffs or to adhere to filed tariffs in connection
with overland OCP rates or absorptions No exceptions were made to

this finding and we agree Neither wasevidence adduced nor argument
made that any of the rates were so unreasonably high or low as to be

detrimental to the commerce of the United States contrary to section

18 b 5 Therefore no findings can be made under this provision
The Sections 16 and 17 Issues

The order of investigation raises questions as to possible violation

of sections 16 First 16 Second and 17 ofthe Act
Section 16 Second can be disposed of summarily That section for

bids a carrier to allow any person to obtain transportation at less than

the regular rates or charges then established and enforced on its line

by any unjust or unfair means or device such as false billing false

classification or false weighing It is thus concerned with surreptitious
methods of obtaining transportation at less cost than one s compet itor

Prince Line v Ame1 ican Pape1 Exports 55 F 2dl053 1055 2d Cir

1932 Ambler v Bloedel DonovarlJ L1lmber lIlills 68 F 2d 268 271

9th Cir 1933 110henberg Brothers Omnpany v Federalll1aritinw

Oom n 316 F 2d 381 385 D C Oil 1963 The Examiner found that

overland OOP rates are regular rates prescribed in published tariffs

for the traffic to which they are applied in accordance with the terms

thereof He therefore found section 16 Second not to be pertinent
No party excepted to this conclusion

The opposing ports do claim however that overland OCP rates are

unduly prejudicial and preferential in violatoin of section 16 First

and discriminatory against ports in violation of section 17 and con

stitute an agreement unjustly discriminatory as between shippers and

ports under section 15 of the Act The Examiner found such allegations
to be unfounded The opposing ports excepted For the following
reasons we agree with the Examiner

9 See Volkswagenwerk v FMC 390 U S 261 276 1968
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All of the contentions of the opposing ports rest ultimately upon
the fact that respondents overland OCP rates are different from and

by reason of lower specific commodity rates or because of absorptions
of telluinal charges or both lower than local rntes applicable to

corresponding commodities Their clailuof discrimination against and

prejudice to Atlantic and Gulf ports is based upon the theory that

respondents by establishing rates which discriminate in favor of traffic

originating in 01 destined for overland territory as against Pacific

Coast local traffic draw avcay fr0111 Atlantic and Gulf ports traffic

inherently andgeographically belonging to those ports
Respondents do not serve the Atlantic and Gulf ports themselves

or by a through route established with domestic rail carriers the most

that can be said is that in conjunction with inland carriers they serve

an inland territory which is also served likewise in conjunction with

inland carriers by the Atlantic and Gulf ports Notwithstanding the

definition of overland OCP territory in respondents tariffs as com

prising substantially all of the United States east of the Rockies the

aggregate of respondents ocean rates and inland transportation costs
between the Atlantic Gulf Coasts and the Pacific does not approach
parity with ocean rates to and from the Atlantic and Gulf ports
themselves

In a proper case rates may be established for the carriage of goods
originating in or destined for overland OCP territory which are less
than rates for transportation of identical goods originating in or

destined for local territory over the same ocean route That question
wassettled in principle by the Supreme Court in the Import Rate case

TexCl8 Pac Ry v 1 0 0 162 U S 197 1896 which has been fol

lowed by many other court and agency decisions As early as 1908 the

ICC stated in Pittsbu1 gh Plate Glass 00 v Pittsburgs 0 O St L

Ry 00 13 IC C 87 100

There is a long line of decisions of the court to the effect that it is neither

required by law nor just that the rates of a carrier on traffic subject to intense

competition shall mark the limit or measure of its rates on traffic notsubject to

such competition
Transportation from a seaport of the United States I I I to an interior

American destination in completion of a through movement of freight from a

port of a foreign I I I country whether upon a joint through rate or upon a

separately established or proportional inland rate applicable only to imports
moving through is nota like service to that of the transportatian independent
and complete within itself of traffic starting at such domestic port though bound

for the same destination

The protesting ports say that the Commission distinguished ICC
precedents from maritime regulatory treatment of port relationships
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in Oity of Mobile v Baltimore IJ18ular Line Inc 2 U S l1 C 474 478

1941 There the Commissioner denied a motion to dismiss a com

plaint on the alleged ground that ports are not susceptible to undue

preference orprejudice under Texas Pacific RR 00 v United States

289 U S 627 644 1933 Noone makes any such contention in this

proceeding The 1933 Texas Pacific case insofar as itheld that ports
as such were not susceptible to undue preference or prejudice was in

effect reversed by a 1935 amendment to the Commerce Act which

added ports port districts gateways and transit points to the local

ities protected hy the Commerce Act he purpose of this amendment
was only to restore to the Interstate Commerce Commission a power
which it has previously exercised but which the Supreme Court has

held the Commission did not have Boston Main RR v United

States 202 F Supp 830 836 1962 aff d per curiam 373 U S 372

Boston Maine recognized that railroad export import rates have an

impact upon ports as such just as the Commission held with respect to

port to port rates in Oity of Mobile The decision in Oity of Mobile

does not affect the pertinence ofany ICC precedents referred to herein

Recent Commission decisions have expressly recognized that the

principle established in the Import Rate case is applicable under our

Act In Disposition of Oontainer Marine Lines etc 11 F M C 476

1968 the Commission said

The Interstate Oommerce Commission has long held that rates between inland

points published inconjunction withwater transportation inour exportor import
trade need not be the same as local rates between the same inland points The

lawfulness of Such a difference in rates the ICC holds must be determined by

considering whether the circumstances and conditions controlling the import and

export rates are the same as or different from those surrounding the domestic

rates including the ckcuq1stances affecting the movement of foreign commerce

before reaching the United States Tea Pac Railway v Interstate Oom Oom

162 U S 197 1896 Teaas Pacific Ry Co v U S 289 U S 627 1933 Like

wise the question of whether the ocean portion ofa through rate is unjustly

discriminatory or unreasonably prejudicial because it differs from a conference

port toport rate is a question of fact to be determined after a thorough considera

tion of all the circumstances and conditions including the circumstances affect

ing the inland traansportation p 492

In North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Oonference Rates on

Household Goods 11 F MC 202 1967 the Commission said

All this however is not to say that a case of undue prejudice is made

Out Iby a mere showing of lower rates between competing shippers Other factors

may work to make a preference or prejudice reasonable or due For instance

competition from another carrier at the allegedly preferred point of destination

or of origin may justify the difference in rates Teaas Pac Railway v 100

162 U S 197 1896 East Tenn c Ry Co v 1 0 0 181 U S 1 1901 p 210
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The Import Rate case recognizes that the fact of competition affect

ing traffic having a different ultimate destination or origin is as much

a fact to be considered as geographical or other advantages incident to
the shipper s or receiver s location Thus the local shipper located on

the Pacific Coast has the advantage of being closer to a Pacific Coast
port and closer to the Far East market than the shipper located at

iChicago hut the latter has the advantage of a competitive route via

the Atlaltic and Gulf By establishing lower rates applicable to ship
pers who ha the benefit of Atlantic and Gulf port competition

which under the existing rail rate structure is effectiveas far west

as the Rockies the respondent ocean carriers offering the Pacific

Coast route are enabled to obtain traffic for themselves and provide
the Chicago shipper with the benefit to which his location on a com

petitive route entitles him and inasmuch as competition undoubtedly
tends to diminution of charges the competition so offered through
overland OCP rates necessarily tends to maintain lower rate levels for
all shippers via the Atlantic and Gulf This rate competition ulti

mately benefits the Atlantic and Gulf ports of course even if it causes

them to lose the immediate benefit of additional traffic which the
elimination of competitive overland OCP rates would presumahly
provide

The Atlantic Gulf route competition and consequent lower over

land OCP rates necessarily reduce the geographical advantage of the

shipper located in local territory who has the geographical disadvan

tage on the other hand ofnot having practical access to the competi
tive Aotlantic Gulf route but again for geographical reasons he also

never loses completely his overall freight rate advantage over his
inland competitor Notwithstanding Hearing Counsels efforts to

obtain shipper testimony reflecting all viewpoints not a single shipper
witness located on or near the Pacific Coast voiced any objection to

overland OCP rates by reason of their being lower than local rates

The reason appears to he that overall costs of transportation inland

plus ocean remain lower for such shippers whose lower inland trans

portation costs outweigh any differences between local and over

land OCP rates
10

I
I
I

10 The only objections came from two Shippers of bentonite Clay whose mines and shipping
oints are located in Wyoming at the eastern extremity of local territory They have com

petitors who also mine in Wyoming but transport the clay to South Dakota for processing
and have overland OCP rates available from that point The evidence indicates however
that the complaining witnesses have not in fact been substantially disadvantaged by the

ocean ratesitua tion PWC has given them the same nominal local rate as the overland rate

although the latter remains lower by reason of the absorption of terminal charges The
Outbound Australla Conference actually included this area within overland territory to

satisfy these shippers Nevertheless they ship to Australia via Atlantic and Gulf ports
Neither has any evidence of prejudice been shown to the PWC range
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In the bnport Rate case the ICC was advised that when presented
with a charge of unjust discrimination it is to

take into consideration all the facts of the given case among which are

to be considered the welfare and advantage of the common carrier and of the

great body of the citizens of the United States T he Commission is not

only to consider the wishes and interests of the shippers and merchants of large
cities but to consider also the desire and advantage of the carriers in securing
special forms of traffic and the interest of the public that the carriers should

secure that traffic rather than abandon it or not attempt to secure it Texas

Pac Ry v Ia d 162 U S 197 218 1896

The Olaim that Overland OOP Traffic Inherently Belongs to Atlan

tic Gulf Ports

It is undisputed that overland OCP cargo originates or terminates

primarily in the Midwest where Atlantic and Gulf ports have an

advantage over Pacific Coast ports in the matter of inland transporta
tion rates On the other hand Pacific Coast ports are closer by more

than 4 000 miles to major ports in the Far East and by more than 2 000

lniles to Australia and New Zealand

In the case of any overland OCP rate the aggregate of the corre

spondent local ocean rate and the inland rail rate to 01 from the pre
dominant 1idwest point of origin or destination of the particular
commodity is greater than the aggregate of the ocean rate via either

the Gulf or Atlantic Coast and the inland rail rate to or from such

Coast and that the overland OCP rate including the assumption
of terminal charges is less than the local rate Otherwise there

would not normally be an overland OCP rate Hence it is argued that

there is in the case of overland OCP rates an effective absorption
vis a vis the local rates of some part of the inland transportation
differential notwithstanding that the overland OCP rate is deter
mined in the light of the competitive aggregate ocean plus inland

rate and not by subtracting the inland rate differential from the local

rate as was done in effect in all the so called port differential cases

Sea Land Se1 vices Inc v Smdh Atlantic Oa1 ibbean Line Inc

9 F J1 C 338 345 1966

The opposing ports contend that by reason of such absorption of

the inland differential or some portion thereof overland OCP rates

violate section 16 of the Act by the drawing away of traffic inherently
and geographically belonging to Atlantic and Gulfports citing such

cases as Oity of Alobile v Baltimore bt81tla Line Inc 2 U S N1C

474 1941 Oity of Portland v Pacific lVestbound Oonference
4 F 1 B 664 1955 Stockton P01t District v Pacific 1Vestboun Z

Oon 9 F J1 C 12 1965 Sea La1ul SeTvices v S Atlantic ill Oaib

bean Line Inc 9 F JtI C 338 1966 and Reduced Rates on 111achin
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e1 y and T1 actors to Pue1to Rico 9 F M C 465 1966 As stated in

the last case Recl1wed Rates to Puerto Rico 9 F MC supra at 476

the right of a port or carrier serving that port to cargo from

naturally tributary areas is fundamental and must be recognized
The Commission has determined that section 8 of theMerchant Marine

Act 1920 established such a policy which should be followed

wherever possible In Oity of Portland supra the Commission s

predecessor said

That section 8 of the 1920 Act requires all other factors being sub

stantially equal that a given geographical area and its ports should receive the

benefits of or be subject to the burdens naturally incident to its proximity or

lack of proximity to another geographical area To the extent therefore that

the ports of a given geographical area give or can give adequate transportation
services we look with disfavor on equalization rules or practices which divert

traffic away from the natural direction of the flow of traffic 4 F M B 679

Except for Reduced Rates to Puerto Rico the cases cited above

involved the equalization of inland transportation costs to or from

ports in the same range coming within the definition of port equal
ization in Sea Land Service I the allowance or absorption by
the ocean carrier or such amount as will make the shipper s cost of

overland transportation identical or substantially so from his in la nd

point of origin to anyone of two or more ports 9 F M C at 344

There was no question in any of the cases of meeting a competitive
combination of inland rates plus ocean rates via a competitive coast

Reduced Rates to Puerto Rico was concerned with differences in

ocean rates in domestic commerce between Puerto Rico and ports in

the North and South Atlantic and the Commission recognized that

a carrier should be able to utilize its natural advantage of a closer

location to port of discharge to charge lower rates than more distantly
situated carriers 9 F ll1 C at 477

Ho vever even if overland OCP rates be considered the equivalent
of port equalization as defined in Sea Land Services the rule in

voked by the opposing ports contemplates that the point of origin or

destination is naturally tributary to the port from which the

traffic is diverted by equalization and not tributary to the port to

which it is so diverted Sea Land Services supra at 344 Stockton

P01t Dist1ict 8Upnt at 2224 BeJwnont Port Oommission v Sea

t1 ain Lines Inc 2 U S 1 C 699 703 1943 The opposing ports
claim virtually all of the United States east of the Rockies that is

to say the overland territory as naturally tributary to Atlantic and

Gulf ports in terms of rail and truck rate structures comparative
rail cost normal channels of export import Inovement and geo

graphic proximity Respondents reply that mileage and inland rates

12 F M C
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alone do not determine a port s tributary territory and that other

factors include the natural and historical flo v of traffic the value of

the service to the shipper financial and economic ties the proximity
of ports to the port of discharge and the public interest as a whole

not merely that of the particular ports involved citing Stockton
Port District 9 F MC 12 21 23 1965 aff d 369 F 2d 380 9th

Cir 1966 cert den 386 U S 1031 1967 Rates frmn Jacksonville

to Puerto Rico 10 F M C 376 383 1967 City of Portland 4 F MB

664 667 aff d sub nom Pacific Far East Lines v United States 246

F 2d 711 D C Cir 1957 and Reduced Rates to Puerto Rico

9 F MC 465 477 1966

All the factors mentioned by both sides are properly to be considered

in determining whether any particular zone or territory is naturally
tributary to a port It is also a matter ofcomnlon sense The naturally
tributary concept based upon section 8 of the 1920 Act has to do with

the territory locally tributary to a particular port not with the gen
eral territory which an entire range of ports or more than one range
or seaboard may serve competitively InBeaumont supra at 703 the

Commission said Our decision in the previous report rBeaumont IPortCommission v Seatrain Lines 2 U S M C 500 condemned prac
tices which permit acarrier to attract to its linetraffic which is notnat

urally tributary to the port it serves thus depriving other ports of their

local tributary traffic Emphasis added vVhile it was recognized
in the same case that an area could be tributary to more thanone port
in that case the Galveston Bay group ofports the tributary area was

that centrally economically and naturally served by the group of

ports all ofwhich were in a closely related limited geographical area

cOlnparable to the San Francisco Bay area in Stockton Port District

When the concept is expanded to include the entire central portion of

the United States as naturally tributary to all the ports situated on

the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and the Great Lakes as opposed to the

Pacific Coast it loses all significance for that territory is generally
tributary to all four ranges of ports and locally tributary to none

except in part to the Great Lakes From the local Chicago area for

instance Great Lakes ports would have a great advantage overAtlantic

and Gulf ports in the cost of inland transportation but a disaclvantage

by reason of a longer and slower ocean route and less
frequent

seasonal service

As between the Pacific Coast ports and Atlantic and Gulfports the

latter have the natural advantage of lower inland mileage and lower

rail rates to the industrial concentrations of Mic1west America The

Pacific Coast ports counter this natural advantage with their own not
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inconsiderable natural advantage of being 2 000 to 4 500 miles closer

to the relevant foreign ports with an overall time saving of 10 to 14

days To obtain the benefit of this advantage and overcome their dis

advantage in the matter of inland rates they find it necessary because

of the relative economic advantages and disadvantages of land and

water transportation to offer rates for this common territory traffic
lower than they charge for noncompetitive local traffic Cf Agreement
No 7790 2 U S MC 775 777 1946

In the Dual Rate cases 8 F M C 16 35 1964 the Commission
defined a natural transportation route as a traffic path reasonably
warranted by economic criteria such as costs time available facilities

the nature of theshipment and any other economic criteria appropriate
in the circumstances Under that definition the central United States
is served by four natural tranportation routes respectively via the

Atlantic Pacific Gulf and Great Lakes gateways Each of these

offers its own economic attractions the relative importance of which

will vary with the nature of the cargo Cargo to and from this comnlon

territory is diverted from one range to another in response to competi
tive factors Cf Agreenunts U S Atlatntio Gull 10 F MC 240

246 247 1966 Ever since the transcontinental railroads were built

the Pacific Coast has offered the shortest route in time and miles be

tween this territory and the Orient It cannot be inhibited from com

peting effectively for thiscargo on the theory that such traffic inherently
belongs to the Atlantic Gulf and Great Lakes ranges or of anyone

of them To apply the prinCiple of the so called port equalization cases

in these circumstances is to reduce the tributary territory concept
to the absurd ll

Finally the protesting ports argue that the Examiner erred in

refusing to grant subpenas duces tecum to develop proof of the eco

nomic justification if any for overland OCP rates Thus the pro

testing ports argue that fairness requires that the Commission delay
its decision until proof can be developed on these matters

The protesting ports sought subpenas duces tecum to develop addi

tional proof of the impact of OCP rates Upon motion of respondents
the Examiner quashed the subpenas reciting that the hearing had

already been completed and that the infQrmation sought to be obtained

in no way contradicted or disproved the evidence already submitted

U Based upon the cost study which purports to show lower average cost per revenue ton

for the Atlantic and Gulf carriers the protesting ports argue that there is no economic

justification for overland OCP rates and in fact that such rates are economically wasteful

The argument is not persuasive It fails to take into consideration the ultimate destinaUon

For instance it i8 4 500 to 5000 miles farther to Yokohama and Manila from New Orleans

and New York than from San Francisco The failure to take these distances into considera

tion renders these data valueless
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in the case T e agree The information which the protesting ports seek

vould be directed to the proposition that overland OCP rates were

unlawfully prejudicial or discriminatory in some manner iTe have

already held that such rates simply comprise lawful competition in

the midwestern part of the United States which area is open for

competition between all the various ranges The Commission has de

cided that regardless of the magnitude of cargo carried at overland

OCP rates rates set as they are at present are lawful under the

Shipping Act vVe therefore uphold the decision of the Examiner

with respect to the protesting ports

CO MMISSIONER GEORGE H HEARN DISSENTING

Idisagree with the conclusions of the majority report In addition

Ibelieve that one very important issue in fact the heart of the matter

vas overlooked in this caSe from its inception Consequently Ifind

the record inadequate as a basis for the sanctioning of a continuation

of the overland OCP system under the conditions set forth in the

majority report
The overland OCP systeln is theproduct ofan age when transporta

tion conditions were very dissimilar to those prevailing today Radical

changes have occurred in the 100 years since the completion of the

first transcontinental railroad Recent advances in transportation
technology reveal the extent of the evolution in the industry The

basic service prerequisites have come to be economy of time and di

rectness of route Today the movement of goods is thought of in such

terll1S as intermodalisnl containerization and the land bridge
The overland OCP systeln although of a different generation than

those concepts ia closely related to them and it might be considered

the granddaddy of intermodalisln as we know it today
iThen the United States became traversable by rail the pronloters

of Vest Coast interests realized the value to developing Pacific Coast

ports of a transcontinental cargo movement They were aware too

that in order to obtain such cargo attractive and promotional rates

would have to be offered which would in turn sharpen competition
with the East and Gulf Coasts Thus the development of theoverland

OCP system was also the genesis of the internlodalisnl which under

pins many nlodern transportation services iT e nlust not therefore

jettison the overland OCP system because of its age Although it is

old its justification need not be tradition bound and viewed only in

terms of the motivations of yesteryear
1odern transportation has increased theneed to seek the nlost direct

route and offer shippers the shortest transit time To accomplish this
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equalizations and absorptions have become essential transportation in

gredients in one fornl or another This does not mean however that

equalizations and absorptions should be employeq without need and

justification Equalizations and absorptions should not be used to the
detrinlent of any segment of the shipping industry or to compel SOIne

segments to subsidize others or to artifically support systems which
are self sustaining on their own merits In other words each member
of the transportation community should pay its own way its own
fair share

This reasoning applies to the instant case which involves a national

equalization or absorption which was not fully tested in the develop
ment of the record There is insufficient support for the conclusion
that the overland OCP systeul does not violate section 15 The record
is almost devoid of evidence as to whether the overland GCP rates

may be unreasonable or detrinlental to the commerce of the Unitecl
States under section 18 b 5 Iagree with the premise of the major
ity that cOlllpetition can be used as a basis for establishing rate dif
ferentials but I contend that differentials however otherwise
acceptable or supportable may not be set at unreasonable levels As
the majority report states no evidence was adduced or argument
made that any of the overland OCP rates violate section 18 b 5
and therefore no conclusions can be drawn on that issue It is my
contention that the issue of the rate levels was never considered al

though it is crucial to the outcome of this case and despite the fact that
section 18 b was included in the Order of Investigation in Docket
No 65 31 Accordingly I conclude that no final determination can
be made as to the entire section 15 issue until the level of the differen
tials is fully examined

If the rates are reasonable there is no reason to further doubt the

validity of the overland OCP system If the rates are unreasonable
the question arises vhether the overland OCP system as currently
structured can survive economically with rates set at reasonable levels
Ifthe overland GCP systenl can continue to operate only on the basis
of rates detrimental to our commerce it Inust be found violative of
section 15

It is stated that the overland OCP system is well entrenched in our

commerce and highly beneficial to shippers If that is so it may be
argued that rate differentials now being maintained and apparently
inherent in the system may be unreasonable

One differential is that between the overland OCP rates and the
rates through the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts The length of the move
ment via the Pacific Coast is shorter than through the Atlantic and
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Gulf CoastS Nonetheless the rail and water carriers have offered re

duced rates in an effort to give overland OCP shippers a third com

petitive route This action is not in question and it may be desirable

and necessary in view of the new transportation techniques in use and

those yet to be devised The question remains however whether the

level of the overland OCP rates is commensurate with the current

ability of the OCP carriers to attract cargo This question gains added

importance when one considers recent innovations in transportation
which render shorter more direct and intermodal movements so de

sirable Shippers or users should pay their fair share of the costs of

service benefits they receive

An unreasonable differential may exist also between the local West

Coast rates and the ocean portion of the overland rates Ido not find

on this record that the overland OCP system involves any inland

absorptiol1s which discriminate against local shippers There exists

nevertheless the question as to whether that differential results in

local shippers subsidizing overland OCP shippers That no shipper
compl aints were received in this regard is not dispositive of the issue

The FederalMflIlitime Commission as custodian of the public interest

is empowered indeed requ red to act on its own motion when there is

Teason to believe that thereis a course of conduct being pursued which

may violate the Shipping Act

Ido not contend that the overland OCP rates are so unreasonable

as to be detrimental to our comroerce or otherwise in violation of the

Shipping Act Isay only that this case cannot be brought to a proper

conclusion until the questions as to rates are angwered The level of

therwtes was not examined in this case and Ican make no final deter

mination as to whether the overland OCP system fuUy comports with

the requirements of section 15

The majority conclude that the overland OCP tariffs constitute

Toutine ratemaking pursuant to general ratemaking authority granted
when the conference agreements at issue were approved Iconsider the

overla nd OCP systemto be subject to section 15 approval and it must

be set forth in general in thebasic agreements The majority seem to

Teach a similar conclusion but they require oUlly that the confer

ences shall add language to their section 15 agreements to indicate th3tt

the generall ratemaking authority includes the outlines of the func

tioning of the overland OCP system Thus it appears thaJt the major

ity will permit the conferences to modify their section 15 agreements
without receiving the Federal Maritime Commission approval re

quired under section 15 and will accept whatever language the con

ferences present Section 15 states that conferences must file with the
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Commission a true oopy of every agreement or modifi
ation thereof The term agreement in this seotion in

eludes understandings conferences and other arrangements
Any wgreement and any modification of any agreement not

approved by the Commission shall be unlawful before
approval it shall be unlawful to carry out in whole or inpart
directly or indirectly any such agreemnt or modification It
is unclear to me what status the added language will have under the

procedure requ red by the majority The basic structure of the over

landjOCP system must e1ther be general ratemaking or section 15 sub

ject InUltter It calillot be both
In my opinion J would require the conferences to submit the struc

ture of the overlandjOCP system in the form ofmodifications to their

agreements Those modifications would then require section 15 ap
proval and therein lies my difficulty Icould not pass on the merits of
the modifications on the basis of the record so far developed This is

because the record does not include sufficient evidence as to the level of
the overlandjOCP rates in light of section 18 b 5 despite the in
dusion of the entire section 18 b in the Order of Investigation dated
August 13 1965

A conference regardless of the scope of the section 15 authority
granted in the basic agreement is not authorized to violate other

provisions of the Shipping Act nor the general standards of section
15 Rates on U S G01Jernment Oargo F M C Docket No 65 13
11 F MC 263 282 If the differentials which are ingredients of the
verlandjOCP system are so unreasonable as to be detrimental to the

commerce of the United States and if the conferences offering over

landjOCP service can continue t0 do so only with rates which are

unreasonable the overlandjOCP system must be disapproved under

section 15
The Commission has repeatedly stated that it may disapprove or

modify a conference agreement under section 15 if the rates set by
the conferenee are so unreasonably high 01 low as to be detrimental to
the Commerce of the United States Iron andSteel Rate8 EOJport Im

JJ01t 9 F M C 180 193 See also Edmond Weu v Italian Line Italia
1 U S S B B 395 Pacific Ooast Ril er Plate Brazil Rates 2 U S MC
28

Absent a thorough examination ofthe overlandjOCP rate structure

no final determination can be made in the case before us The Commis
sion is obligated under its Congressionally delegated authority to con

sider whether the rate structure offends the provisions of section 15
If as Ihave said the overland OCP system can operate only by the
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offering of rates detrimental to our commerce the conference members

could then agree only to provide a transportation service based upon

rates which the Commission has found to violate the Shipping Act

This is not permissible In Rates on U S GoVei1Unent Om goes 8uJi a

the Commission found that the conference members were charging
rates which they knew to be in violation of section 18 b 5 The

Commission concluded that because the rates were detrimental to our

commerce and contrary to the public interest the conference agree

ment was operating in violation of section 15 This reasoning applies

equally to thecase under consideration
There is insufficient evidence in the record before us to make a de

termination on this vital issue Despite the broad scope of thefilst

ordering paragraph of the Order of Investigation in Doch et No 65 31

section 18 b 5 was not pursued in this case and therefore a com

plete record was not compiled Consequently Iwould remand this

case to the Examiner for the taking of evidence which would permit a

proper resolution of the crucial section 15 issue Until such time as

the matter is finally resolved Iwould continue the existing approval of

the overland OCP system as granted under the original approval of

the conference agreements at issue

Although I can make no final determination of the issues in this

ca se Iconsider it necessary to comment 011 certain conclusions of the

majority with whichIdo not agree
I disagree with the conclusion of the majority that the overland

OCP tariffs constitute routine ratemaking That the Federal 1aritime

Commission s predecessors may have viewed it as such is not neces

sarily binding u 1 lon this Commission Ibelieve that the overland OCP

system must be viewed within the context of the current theory of reg

ulation Regulatory agencies are not supposed to regulate the present
and the futur within the inflexible limits of yesterday American

T1 ucking Assoc v Atchison T01Jeka ill Santa Fe Ry 387 U S 397

416 Vhether or not overland OCP rates were originally established
lmder routine ratemaking authority they do not now fall within

that sphere Under current regulatory principles embodied in the

1961 amendments to the Shipping Act and espoused in recent COllrt

decisions the overland OCP system falls within the purview of sec

tion 15
The scope of a conference agreement nlust include in fullthe manner

and nature in which the agreenlent will be effectuated Joint Ag1 ee

ment Far East Oon and Pac W E Oon 8 F NI C 553 The agree

Inentnlust reveal how the agreement operates This is not accornplishcd
by granting a conference carte blanche authority as the majority do
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t

t

f
to extend its tariff provisions in any direction it JTIay desire subsequent
to the granting ofgeneral ratemaking authority or to indiscriminately
assert competition as the sole justification for otherwise unsupported
differentials il atson Navigation Co v F il C and U S A 405 F 2d

796 1968 9th Cir No 22 604 Dec 18 1968 So in the instant case a

reading of the basic conference agreements will not enlighten the
reader as to the manner of effectuating the agreements with regard
to overland OCP rates The overland OCP system is not established

in the ordinary course of ratemaking as we have come to accept that

principle
In V olks1Oagen oe1k v Fill0 390 U S 261 1968 the Supreme

Court found an agreement subject to section 15 contrary to the Com
mission s decision The Court in commenting on the scope of section

15 said The Commission thus took an extremely narrow view of a

statute that uses expansive language A court of appeals decision
sheds nlore light on the Commission s responsibility in this case In

J atson Navigation 00 v FillO supra the court vacated an order of
the Commission approving an agreement of merger Itwas contended
before the court that the agreement approved was incomplete and did

no constitute the entire agreement among the parties The court said

The Commission thus cast its official approval and the mantle of antitrust

immunity over whatever arrangements the lines might come up with ll this

is not consistent with the intent of 15

In exercising its responsibilities under section 15 the Commission
cannot therefore leave it to the parties to include within the scope of
their agreement whatever they might come up with under the guise
of routine ratemaking It is true that the overlandjOCP system is

nothing new The system has been operative for about 100 years This

however neither excuses the parties thereto from complying with the

intent of the Shipping Act nor the Commission from exercising its
full responsibility thereunder The Commission must know what it is

approving and must insure that approved agreements contain in
sufficient detail to apprise the public just what activities will be

undertaken Agree11U3nt 9448 North Atlantic OutboundjEuropean
Trade 10 F l1C 299 307

Idisagree also with the majority s discussion concerning port equal
ization and the naturally tributary concept

The majority report sets forth various distinctions between the over

IandjOCP system and port equalization There are minor differences

but fundamentally the two methods of ratemaking are founded on

the same principle Both involve absorption No matter how we may

1

1
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denominate the rate system at issue it remains in essence a system of

equalization in this case national equalization t

In regard to the naturally tributary concept the majority correctly t

rebuts the contention that most of the United States east of the Rocky f

Mountains is naturally tributary to the East and Gulf Coasts The

argument should however be carried further vVe are now entering 1

an era in transportation when concepts such as naturally tributary 1

may no longer suit the needs of transportation The Commission should
make it clear that these concepts cannot prevail if they prevent sub

stantial benefits from inurring to the shipping public or obstruct

innovative action in transportation
For the aforestated reasons I would remand this case to the

Examiner for taking ofevidence in accordance with the Commission s

Notice of Investigation nd Hearing served August 13 1965

SEAL THOMAS LISI Secretary
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 403

ITALSIDER ALTI FORNI E ACCIAIERIE RIUNITE ILVA E

CORNIGLIANO S p A GENOA ITALY

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP CO INC

onCEOF ADOPTION OF INITIALDECISIONAND ORDERGRANTING REFUND

Decision adopted March 5 1969

No exceptions having been taken to the initial decision of the Ex

aminer in this proceeding and the Commission having determined not

to review same notice is her by given that the initisl decision became

the decision ofthe Commission on March 25 1969

It is ordered That Lykes Bros Steamship Co refund to Italsider

Alti Forni e Acciaierie Riunite Ilva e Cornigliano the amount of

7 270 93

It is further ordered Fhat Lykes Bros Steamship Co publish in its

appropriate tariff the followingnotice

Notice is her by given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime

Commission in Special Docket No 403 served March 26 1969 that effective

November 3 1968 the rate stated herein under PROJECT RATES STEEL

MILLS ITALY is applicable to Brindisi Italy subject to all other applica ble

rules regulations terms and conditions of the said rate and of this tariff

It i8 further o rdered That Lykes Bros Steamship Co notify the

Commission on or before April 25 1969 of the date and manner in

Vhich therefund herein ordered wasmade

By the Commission
SEAL S THOMAS LISI

8 eCretary
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 403

ITALSIDER ALTI FORNI E ACCIAIERIE RWNITE ILVA E

CORNIGLIANO S pA GENOA ITALY

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP CO INC

Decision adopted MaJ ch 5 HJ69

Respondent is permitted to refund to complainant the sum of 7 270 93

as part of the freight charges assessed and collected for the trans

portation of steel mill components from Tilmington N C to

Brindisi Italy in November 1968

T S B whanan Jr for respondent

INITIAL DECISION OF C T RonINsoN PRESIDIKG EXAMINER 1

This is an application filed by Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc

Lykes concurred in by Gulf Mediterranean Ports Conference the

conference ofwhich Lykes is a member and by complainant for per
mission to refund to complainant the sum of 7 270 93 as part of the

charges assessed and collected by Lykes for the transportation of the

cargo referred to hereinafter The application is the first submitted
lUlder Public Law 90298 90th Congress 75 Stat 764 approved April
29 1968 which provides in part as follows

the jederal Maritime Commission may in its discretion and for good
ca use shown pennit a common carrier by YUtel ill foreign commerce 01 ollfcr

ence of such carriers to refund a portion of freight charges collected from a

shipper where it appears that there is an error in a tariff of 11 clerical

or administrative nature and that such refund will not result in

discrimination among shippers Provided further That the common carrier

or conference of such carriers has prior to applying forauthority to make

refund filed a new tariff with the Federal Maritime Commission which sets

forth the rate on which such refund would be based

1This decision became the decision of the CO l1mission March 25 1969
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Pursnant to hill of lading number 1 dated at New York N Y No

vember 3 1968 complainant delivered to Lykes at vVilmington N C
a shipment of steel mill components for transportation on Lykes ves

sel Genevie10e Lylces to Brindisi Italy consigned to order ofshipper
eighing 271 86 pounds and rneasllring 19 215 cubic feet the ship

ment was delivered at destination on November 14 1968 Freight
charges of 16 89101 were assessed in accordance with the applicable
rate under the description PROJECT RATES STEEL MILLS

ITALY contained in 8th revised page 170 of Gulf South Atlantic

Mediterranean excluding Spain tariff No 10 F 1C No 5 of the
conference effective August 29 1968 2 In addition arbitrary charges
of 7 270 93 were assessed in accordance with the applicable rate and

terms contained in original page IG8 A effective January 5 1967 and

lth revised page 29 effective July If 196B published in the same

tariff 3 Total charges of 24 1 194 were paid by complainant to Lykes
on November 12 1968

At the time of shipment the base rate was applicable to named

Italian base ports and named outposts all of which were exempt from

arbitrary charges It had been the intention of the conference to ex

empt from arbitrary charges all the base ports and outports to which

steel mills were to be shipped and when the rate was published the

eonference believed on information then current that there would be

only three such outports At the time the shipment was booked by
Lykes it was not noted that Brindisi was not one of the exempt out

ports Effective Novcmbcl 18 1968 15 days ufter the issuance of the

bill of lading 9th revisecl page 170 was published to amend the tariff

to include Brindisi as an arbitrary exempt outport
Clearly the application involves a situation within the purview of

Public Law 90298 namely an error in a tariff of a clerical or ad

ministrative nature Goocl cause tppearing Lykes hereby is permitted
to refund to complainant the sum of 7 270 93 as requested hut sub

ject to agreement by Lykes that it will comply with that part of the

statute which says

Provided tu rther That the carrier or conference agrees that if permission is

granted by the Federal Maritime Commission an appropriate notice will be

publiShed in the tariff or such other steps taken as the Federal Maritime Com

I

A rate of 34 50 pel ton W 11
a Sixth revised p 29 TO OTHER PORTS Unless otherwise specified rates to other

IIOftS 011 direct or transhipment shall be constructed by adding arbitrary stipulated for the

lllrtienJar outP01 t to the nearest Base Port rate

Original p IliS A RATE BASIS EXCEPT ON COTTON PITCH PINE LUMBER
AND OR TIMBER AS SHOWN ARBITRARIES APPLY PER TON WM AND RATE
YIELDING VESSEL THE GREAflER REVENUE MUST BE CHARGED The arbitrary
in this instance was 5 per ton
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mission may require which give notice of the rate on which such refund

would be based and additional refunds shall be made with re Pect to other

shipments inthe manner prescribed by the Commission in itorder approving the

application I

Since the application states that there are no speciaJ docket applica
tions or decided or pending formal proceedings involving the same

rate situation and that there are no shipments other than that of

eomplainant of the same or similar commodity which moved via re

spondent orany other memberof theConference during approximately
tJle same period of time at the rate applicrub with an arbitrary at

the time of the shipment
5

no steps need be taken by Lykes
other than publication in the tariff of the appropriate notice referred

to in that part of the statute just quoted The refund shall be effec

tuated within 30 days after publication of the notice in the tariff and

within 5 days thereafter Lykes shall notify the Commission of he

date of the refund and the manner in which payment was made

C T HOBINSON

Presiding Exa1nineT

WASHINGTON D C March 3 1969

See also rule 6 b of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure to the same

general effect Federal Register of Sept 25 1968 p 14412 46 CFR 502 92
II These statements are in substantial cODliPliance with the prescribed form of l pecial

docket application set forth in rule 6 b
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DOvKET No 69 U

SOUTH ATLANTIC AND CARIBBEAN LINE INC ORDER To SHOW CAUSE

Decided April 4 1969

Attempted embargo of South Atlantic and Caribbean Line Iuc unlawful because

Dot due to an inability to carry Order to cease and desist issued

John Mason for respondent South Atlanticand Caribbean Line Inc
Herbert B1Jl stein for int Tvenors Transconex Inc and United

FreightwaysCorp
Robert N Kara8ch for intervenor Puelio Rican Forwarding Co

Inc

Richard s Harsh aud Donald J B1Unne1 as Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION JOHN HARLLEE Ohai oJWn JAMES V DAY Vice
Ohairman ASHTON C BARRETT GEORGE H HEARN aJld JAMES F
FANSEEN Oommissioners

This proceeding concerns the validity under section 2 of the Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 46 U S C 844 of an embargo imposed
by South Atlantic aud Caribbean Line Inc SAOL

SACL is a common carrier hy water serving among others the trade
between Miami Florida and San Juan P R As required by section 2
of the Intercoastal Act SAlCL files its rates fares and charges for this
service with the Commission These tariffs provide a so called freight
all kinds FAI rate Under this rate SACL spots an empty highway
trailer also known as a container at a shipper s premises within the
limits of greater Miami 1 After the shipper loads the trailer SACL
picks it up and hauls it to the marine terminal for loading aboard a

vessel for carriage to San Juan SACL s rates for this service are 700
for a 35 foot trailer and 800 for a40 foot trailer

1 The limits are set forth in SAeL s tarIffs

237
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Intervenors Tlltnsconex Inc United Freightw LYs Corp and

Puerto Rican Forwarding Co Inc are nonvessel operating common

carriers NVO by water within the meaning of the decision is docket

815 Dete1mination of Oommon Oairier Statrus 6 F M B 245 287

1961 As such they hold themsel ves outto the general public to trans

port general commodities in Mia mi San tJuan trade by tariffs filed with

the Commission Under these tariffs intervenors consolidate less than

trailerload shipments into full tra ilerloads and tender them to SAOL
for transportation at theF AIrates

On February 19 1969 the International Longshoremen s Associa

tion ILA and the employers of longshoremen at the Port of Miami

entered into a Deepsea Longshore Agreement the provisions of

whioh were made retroactive to October 1 1968 Olause 19 of this

agreement provides in part
oontainerization

a Containers oWlled or leased by emvloyer members including containers

011 wheels containing LTL loads Or consolid ated full container loads which are

destined for or come from any person including a consolidator who stuffscon

tainers of outbound cargo or a distliobutor who strips Containers f inbound

cargo who is not the heneficial owner of the cargo and which either comes from

ur is destined to a1ny point within a 50 mile radius from the center of any ports
covered by this agreement shall be stuffed and stripped by ILA hlbor at long
shore rates on a waterfront facility

Clause 19 also contains a series of rules which like the quoted portion
above are designed to protect and preserve the work jurisdiction of

longshoremen and all other ILA crafts at deepsea piers and terminals

Under these rules any container which meets the criteria of clause 19

may upon its arrival at SAOL s terminal facilitie be unloaded

stripped anc1reIOlded stuffed by ILA labor flowever if for any
reason a container is no longer at the waterfront fa ility where it

hould la ve been stuffed 01 stripped uy ILA laJbor then the steam

ship carrier shall P LY to the joint welfare fundliqnic1atec1 danlages of

250 per container which should have heen stuffed or stripped
SACL does not itself employ longshore labor at Miami a nd is not a

party to the Februa ry 19 agreement SAOL s stevedoring at 1iami is

performed by Eagle Inc an unrelated company who presumably is a

party to the agreement Inany event SAOL views clause 19 as a law

fullimitation upon the transportation service which SAOL as a com

lllon carrier by water can perform at the port ofMiami

On March 6 1969 SAOL published ts Embargo Notice which

stated that effective immediately SAOL would no longer book or ac

cept for loading aboard or discharge fronl its ships at Miami any con

tainer which a Oontains LTL loads or consolidated full container
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loads and b comes frOlll or is destined to any point within a 50 mile

radius from the center of Miami As originally published the notice

contained a proviso under which SAOL yould transport such cargo
if a The ILA agreed tohandle the container without unloading and

reloading and b the shipper would sign a statement agreeing to

indemnify SAOL in the amount of 250 per container in the event the

ILA invoked the liquidated dmnages provision of clause 19 The

proviso wasdeleted after the Commission s Burean ofDomestic Hegu
lation expressed concern over the validity of the indemnification re

quirenlent 2 As it now stands SACL s Embargo Notice constitutes

an absolute refusal to carry clause 19 cargo The intervenor s con

tainers are among those embargoed by SAOL No NVO containers

would be accepted under the present Embargo Notice

SAOL itself candidly admits that if the ILA does not insist upon
its right to unload and reload NVO containers at the SACL terminal

it is physically capable of handling the traffic Intervenors just as

readily admit that if the ILA does insist upon unloading and reloading
their containers SAOL s facilities would not be adequate In other
words congestion is not a problem unless the ILA insists upon un

loading and reloading the NVO trailers As yet the ILA has not

invoked clause 19 and SAOL has carried some NVO containers since

the longshore agreement became effective

DISCUSSION AND OONCLUSIONS

The only question presented is whether SAOL s Embargo Notice

imposed a true embargo If it did the filing and notice requirements
of section 2 of the Intercoastal Act do not apply and the notice is

valid

A common carrier by water subject to the provisions of the Inter

coastal Act has a duty and obligation to accept and carryall cargo
tendered to it in accordance with the terms and conditions of its pub
lished and filed tariffs 01 de1 That A H B tll BB 00 fthmv Omtse

7 F M O 133 1962 It is equally clear that any alterations in those

2 The indemnity provision would presumnbly hn ve consti tu ted 11 condition of carriage
not set forth in SAeL s tariffs

3The relevant partof sec 2 provides

No change shall be made in the rates fares or charges or classifications rules 01

regulations which have been filed and posted as required by this section except by the
publication filing and posting as aforesaid of a new schedule or schedUles which shall

become effective not earloier than 30 days af ter date of postponing and filing thereof
with the Board and such schedule or schedules shall plainly show the changes pro

posed to be made in theschedule orschedules then in force and the time when the rates

fares charges classifications rules 01 regulations as changed are to become effective
Provi lecl That the Board may in its discretion and for good cause allow changes
upon less than the period of 30 days herein specified
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terms and conditions must be published and filed to be effective 30 days
rrom the date or filing and publication or the subject or a special per
mission granted under section 2 or the Intercoastal Shipping Act

Historically however certain occurrences such as the intervention of

acts of God or the common enemy or congestion at a carrier s terminal
facilities such that it is physically incapable of handling the traffic

have relieved the carrier from the obligation to carry for all indis

criminately Galveston Truck Line Oorp v Ada Motor Lines Inc

73 M C C 617 1957 Boston Wool T Jade Assoc v Merchants and

Mirners Transp 00 1 D S S B 32 1921 Financial loss on the car

riage does not normally without more constitute sufficient justifica
tion ror the imposition or an embargo Ali Bull supra

4 There must

be a physical disability to carry
SACL by its own admission is under no existing physical disability

to carry the cargo in question and unless there is some other good and

sufficient reason for imposing the embargo it is unlawful and a cease

anddesist order shouldbeissued

SACL contends that any such cease and desist order would rather

than remove a violation of section 2 or the Intercoastal Act create a

new violation because SACL would then be compelled to perrorm a

substantial additional terminal service for which there is no provision
in its tariff This it is contended would be in violation of that part of

secton 2 which provides thattariffs

shall also state separately each terminal or other charge privilege or

facility granted or allowed and any rules or regulations which in anywise

change affect or determine any part of the aggregate of such aforesaid rates or

the value of theservice rendered

In SACL s view since its tariffs do not provide for the unloading and

reloading of NVO trailers it would be unlawrul ror them to perform
this service under its existing tariff Thus should we order SACL to

lift its embargo we would in effect be directing a violation or section

2 There is in this contention of basic flaw which inheres in virtually
every argument made by SACL in support of its Embargo Notice

As SACL itself says it does not want to perrOIm this additional

terminal service It is not something offered by SACL to the shipping
public as an aid to efficient transportation or goods Ifit can be char

acterized as anything from SACL s point of view it is a penalty for

handling NVO trailers It is the result of a labor dispute and arises

At one point SACL offers an unrecoverable financial loss as justification Itattempts
to distinguish the BuZZ case on the grounds that in that case there was involved a financial
loss incurred in providing an already existing service while here the loss would be incurred
in providing a new service Le unloading and reloading NVO trailers We find this dis

tinction irrelevant and without merit
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from a collective bargaining agreement to which SACL is not a party
Vhile it may be true that ultimately SACL might have to alter the

terms and conditions under which it will hold itself out to transport
NVO trailers it may do so only in the manner prescribed by law the

lUanneI clearly prescribed by section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping
Act Until this is done SAOL must accept and carryall cargo tendered
to it under the terms and conditions of its existing tariffs iVe are not

here concerned with the ultimate validity of clause 19 Such a deter

mination is beyond our jurisdiction and is within the province of the

National Labor Relations Board But whatever its validity ve cannot

permit the mere execution of a collective bargaining agreement to

override the clear requirements of a statute we are charged to

administer Statutes controlling the activities of common carriers and

the obligations ofthose carriers are not subordinate to the requirements
of labor contracts Galveston Truck Line 001 p v Ada Motor Lines

Inc supra at 627

Ve are not without sympathy for the position in which SACL finds

itself but it is of course not an excuse for the imposition ofan unlawful

embargo Other avenues were oPen not the least of which was the

application for special permission for a short notice filing to amend

SACL s tariffs Thus until SACL s tariffs are properly amended it

nmst accept the NVO trailers under the existing terms and conditions

Sl t forth therein 5 This disposes of yet another argument of SACL s

that the shipper has failed in his duty to tender the merchandise in

good order and condition for shipment thereby relieving SACL of

the obligation to transport it It is sufficien here to say that SACL s

tariff has no provision that it will accept only trailers stuffed or

tripPed by ILA labor therefore any such condition is inval idly
imposed

6

Finally and in yet another attempt to distinguish the Bull case

supra SACL argues that our decision in that case rested upon insuffi

cient authority It is SACL s position that our decision in that case

necessarily rested upon the authority to compel a carrier subject to our

jurisdiction to continue providing service Without resort to a full dis

cussion of the flaws involved in SACL s reasoning we think it sllffi

6 This conclusion does not of course compel SACL to provide service in the certificate

of convenience and necessity sense We are merely requiring that SACL fulfill its common

carrier Obligation in accordance with its own tariffs Our decision here doEs not go to an

amendments to those tariffs which SACL may file In the future

6 The principle that SACL must transport cargo in accordance wth its present tariffs and

what we have said concerning SACL s obligations visavis the demands of the ILA also

disposes of the arguments of SACL that to handle the NVO contaJruers would be t grant
them an undue advantage over other traffic carried by SACL Moreover it is an extremely
Ilubious advantage to unload an already properly loaded trailer and reload it In fact it

is moreIn the nature of adisadvantage
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cieut to point out that in our decision in the B tll case we expressly
denied resort to that authority an authority which we admittedly do

not have

If we have not dealt at length with each and every argument prof
erred by SACL it is not because we have not considered them Rather

they are aU disposed of by the overriding principle that SACL is

bOllnd to perfornl the service it holds itself out to perform in its

published tariff unless and until those tariffs are amended in the

manner prescribed by section 2 of the Intercoastal Act

In summary SACL by its own admission is capable of carrying the

cargo here at issue as circumstances now stand Since there is no physi
cal disability to carry the embargo is unlawfully imposed and a cease

and desist order will issue Our decision here does not reach either the

yalidity of the collective bargaining agreement and clause 19 or the

question of what actions by SACL would be proper should the ILA

insist on invoking clause 19 iVe think it worth repeating however

that SACL has open to it the filing of an application for special per
mission uncleI Rule 14 of Tariff Circular No 3 and that any such

application yould of course receive prompt consideration By this we

do not mean to be instructing SACL orany other party in a particular
ourse of a chon Parties on both sides of the issue stated at oral argu

ment that they thought this dispute should have been settled by the

parties without resort to this Commission Ve agree and we leave it

to the parties to devise a mutually agreeable settlement

The Commission is well aWHre that many problems have suddenly
11SI11 and more are like1l to emerge for various shipping interests as

a result of the new longshore contract Although the Commission can

not deal with the new labor contract which is the immediate source of

this condition we can deal with those persons affected by it and within

onr jurisdiction In that posture we do not intend to permit disruptions
of our waterborne foreign or domestic offshore commerce Again we

will not impose solutions on the parties herein but we will be recep
tive to solutions presented to us which are lawful and consistent with

just consideration ofall interests uld the public weal

Te would have accepted on application for short notice filing the

indemni fication provision as originally utilized by SAeL Now we

would accept any appropriate tariff filing on short notice the result of

vhich would be to make the carrier whole in the event clause 19 is

invoked and which would enable thecargo to move

SEAL Signed THO AS LISI

Secretary
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DOCKET No 69 9

SOuTH AJI NTJC ND CAHIBBE N Lu E JNC wTn
SHOW CAUSg

ORDER

The Federal Maritime Commission institutBd this proceeding to

determine the validity under section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping
Act 1933 46 D S C 844 of an embargo imposed by South Atlantic

and Caribooan Line Inc and the Commission having this date made

and entered its report stating its findings and conclusions which i CF i t

is made H pa rthereof hy reference

The ref01 e it is ordered That South Atlantic and Caribbean Line

Inc cease and desist from enforcing its Embargo Notice dated

March 6 1969

By the Commission
SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

S eCJetary
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DOCKET No 683

LAKE CHARLES HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

v

Powr OF BEAUMONT NAVIGATION DISTRICT

0 JEFFERSON COUNTY TEx

Decided April 3 1969

Respondent s w g q4 Q J ding tariff which assesses a 10weJ rate on ship
ments of bagged rice from Arkansas origins than on shipments of the same

commodity from other origins not shown to constitute an undue or unjust
preference or prejudi e in violation of section 16 iNrst of the Shipping Act
1916 and notshoWn to conStitute an unreasonable regulation under section 17

9f that act

Apparent prejudicial tehWiJal peiator rate disparity not unduly or unjustly
prejudicial 01 unreasonable when only user of the higher rate is shown to

benefit thereby and the lower rate is notshown to be less than compensatory

Apparent prejudicial terminal operator rate disparity not unduly or unjustly
prejudicial or unreasonable to competing terminal when there is no showing
of related injury to competing terminal

D O Davis for complainant Lake Charles Harbor and Tenninal
District

Donald MacLeay and Peter A Greene for respondent Port ofBeau
mont Navigation District ofJefferson County Tex

Alew C Oocke for New Orleans Board of Trade Ltd intervener
Louis A Schwartz and L F Daspit for New Orleans Traffic and

Transportation Bureau intervener
Oyrus O Guidry for Board of Commissioners of Port of New

Orleans intervener

W E Fitncher for Houston Port Bureau intervener
OarlS Parker Jr for Portof Galveston Tex
Donald J BrufllMr and G Edward Borst Jr Hearing Counsel

12 F M C
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REPORT

By THE CoMMISSION John Harllee OhailmflnjJames V Day Viae

Ohairmarnj Ashton C Barrett George H Hearn James F

Fanseen OYlTllJnis8ioners

This proceeding arises out of a complaint filed January 11 1968 by
Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District complainant The com

plaint alleges that Port of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson

County Tex respondent in violation of sections 16 and 17 of th

Shipping Act 1916 applies lower wharfage and unloading charg on

bagged rice originating in Arkansas and Tennessee than it assesses on

thesame commodity originating at otherlocations
New Orleans Board of Trade Ltd New Orleans Traffic and Trans

portation Bureau Board ofCommissioners ofthePort ofNew Orleans
Houston Port Bureau Inc Port of Galveston and Hearing Counsel
intervened Ofthe interveners only Hearing Counsel have filed abrief

Hearings were held before Examiner Gus O Basham Because of
his subsequent unavailability due to retirement the proceeding was

assigned to Examiner Herbert K Greer for initialdecision The initial

decision was issued on August 15 1968 Complainant excepted to this
decision Due to illness of counsel oral argument was postponed to

February 26 1969

FACTS

Complainant is apolitical subdivision of the State ofLouisiana and
owns and operates the Port of Lake Charles La Respondent operates
the Port of Beaumont Tex Complainant and respondent are competi
tors for the handling ofexport bagged rice originating from Arkansas
locations Mobile Ala and various other Louisiana and Texas ports
alsocompete for the same traffic

While complainant handles som rice from Arkansas origins its
main source of export rice is from Louisiana origins Respondent s

sources of export rice are the Beaumont Rice Mills Inc Beaumont
Mill located at Beaumont Tex and rice from Arkansas origins
Respondent is not competitive with complainant for rice from
Louisiana origins because of the higher overland rates which would be
incurred in moving Louisiana rice to Beaumont Nor is respondent
competitive with otherTexas ports for the handling ofrice from Texas

origins as all Texas millers smp through ports located near their mills
Rail rates on bagged rice from Arkansas origins have been equalized

and are the same to all the above mentioned ports Therefore any
difference in costs for bringing bagged rice from Arkansas origins to

shipside are reflected in the wharfage and unloading costs at the
various ports
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Comparative rail and port costs Arkansas origins to shipside on

multi and single movements of rice per 100 pounds are Through Mo

bile 32 9 cents and 35 4 cents through Beaumo t 34 cents and 36 5

cents through Orange 34 35 cents and 36 85 cents through New Or

leans 35 cents and 37 5 cents through Lake Ch1rles 35 cents and 37 5

cents and through Houston Tex 38 5 cents and41 cents Since the rail

rates are equaiized these figures reflect the difference in wharfage and

unloading charges applicable on bagged rice at thevarious Gulf ports
Mobile Ala and Orange Tex publish wharfage and unloading

charges and the railroads serving these ports also publish an unloading
charge A shipper may elect to have the railroad or the port perform
unloading services generally selecting the port because ofa lower rate

Complainant and New Orleans La publish a wharfage charge but

unloading charges at these ports are contained in a tariff published by
the railroads serving them The railroads perforln the unloading serv

ices through a contractor and the rate is determined by negotiations
between the contractor and the railroads Complainant does not par

ticipate in negotiations for unloading charges at its facility
As of the date of the complaint the Texas Port Terminal Tariff 1

set forth separate wharfage and unloading charges applicable to bag
ged rice The tariff shows rates on bagged rice at respondent s port of

13Jt cents per 100 Ibs for wharfage and of 101Jt per 100 Ibs for unload

ing This amounts to a rate of 12 cents per 100 Ibs for the combined
services Respondent applied this tariff to bagged rice from most

origins but published a tariff which provided for comhined wharfage
and unloading charges of8 cents per 100 lhs on shipments originating
at stations in Arkansas also Memphis Capleville or Forsythe Tenn

and certain LOUIsiana stations After the complaint was filed respond
ent amended this tariff to delete the references to Louisiana stations
which had been included by mistake At the time this proceeding was

heard respondent applied a lower wharfage and unloading rate on rice

originating in Arkansas and Tennessee than on rice from other origins
Beaumont Th1ill respondent s only Texas sourCe of rice thereby pays

a higher wharfa ge and unloading charge at respondent s facility than

paid by Arkansas or Tennessee shippers By reason of its location

Beaumont 1ill pays only a switching charge to reach respondent s fa

cility whereas Arkansas rice shippers incur a line haul rate Although
the Beaumont Th1ill is the only shipper utilizing respondent s port pay

ing higher unloading and wharfage charges it strongly supports the

1 This tariff designated ICC 1041 was filed by the Texas Louisiana Freight Bureau and

shows the wharfage loading unloading switching and other terminal charges at the Texas

ports of Beaumont Brownsville Corpus Christi Freeport Galveston louston Clinton

Docks Orange Port Arthur Port Isabel and Texas City
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differential This mill is heavily dependent upon the export rice busi
ness and the maj or portion of its production is sold to export merchan

disers who frequently combine the Beaumont 1ill production with

rice from other origins in order to accumulate the volume necessary to

fiU orders The Beaumont Mill production is generally insufficient for

that purpose If Arkansas rice is not shipped through Beaumont that

mill would be limited in its ability to deal with export merchandisers

In September 1964 respondent published special rates on Arkansas

rice totaling 6 85 cents per 100 Ibs for wharfage and unloading This

equalled the rates then applicable at complainant s port In October
1965 the unloading rate at complainant s port was increased 2 cents

per 100 Ibs for a combined rate of 8 85 cents per 100 Ibs This increase

coincided with the railroad s decision to eliminate an absorption of 125

cents per 100 lbs at complainant s port Respondent a month later in

creased its combined rate to the level of complainant s From Novem

bel 1965 to July 1967 complainant and respondent both applied rates
of 8 85 cents per 100 lbs for wharfage and unloading of Arkansas rice

In July 1967 complainant s rate was increased to 9 85 cents per 100

lbs In January 1968 complainant and respondent both reduced their

rates 0 85 cents per 100 Ibs giving complainant a rate of 9 cents per
100 Ibs and respondent a rate of 8 cents per 100 lbs at the time of

hearing
Prior to October 15 1965 complainant handledthe major portion of

Arkansas export rice whereas currently between complainant and re

spondent the greater portion of Arkansas export rice now passes

through respondent s facility
Testimony was produced to show that complainant s facility has

recently been too congested to handle Arkansas rice in addition to

Louisiana rice Certain Arkansas rice exporters indicated that they
have been confronted with rail car demurrage and lack ofpier space at

complainanfs facility Additionally complainant s official magazine
contained a statement that during 1967 the Port of Lake Charles put
far more tonnage through its transit sheds than the national average
but still could nothandle all the cargo offered

Complainant s witness countered with testimony that Lake Charles
has the facilities to handle the Arkansas rice that it will take any rice

that is offered and that although it is an instrumentality of the State
ofLouisiana it has no duty to prefer Louisiana grainers and millers

DISCUSSION

The question in this proceeding is whether respondent s practice of

assessing a lower wharfage and unloading rate on bagged rice originat
12 F M C
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ing in Arkansas 2 than it assesses onthe same commodity originating at

other locations results in any illegal preference prejudice or unreason

able practice prohibited by sections 16 or 17of theact

The Examiner found nothing objectional about respondent s rate

practice He reasoned that no person is inj ured by the practice and

accordingly any preference or prejudice resulting therefrom is neither

unjust nor unreasonable The Examiner found that upon considering
the interest of complainant the interest of respondent the interest of

shippers the effect of the rates on commerce and all relevant transpor
tation conditions respondent srate disparity is justified

We agree that no violation is shown in this case However further

elaboration is appropriate in view of the somewhat unique circum

stances of this case

It is an undisputed fact that respondent assesses a 12 cents per 100

lbs wharfage and unloading charge on bagged rice originating in
Texas while assessing an 8 cents per 100 Ibs rate for the same service
on bagged rice originating in Arkansas Complainant correctly views

this as aprima facie case ofpreference to Arkansas millers and preju
dice to the single Texas miller BeaumontMill who uses respondent s

facility The question to be resolved then is whether this preference and

prejudice is undue or unjust within the meaning of the Shipping Act

provisions S

Complainant feels an unjust preference or prejudice results because

the rate practice in question forces the Beaumont Mill to pay an un

reasonable rate or a greater amount than is justly due respondent
Complainant argues that respondent is taking advantage ofBeaumont

Mill s proximity to the Port of Beaumont which renders its cargo

captive to that port This proximity to respondent s port is said to make

it possible for Beaumont Mill to pay a higher wharfage and unloading
rate since it incurs no line haul charge to ship from that port and

since the alternative of shipping to another port would be even mor

costly because of the line haul involved Complainant believes that

Beaumont Mill s proximity to theport is being exploited by respondent
for the purpose ofgaining additional revenue which would support a

lower rate on Arkansas rice to attract that cargo to respondent s port
Complainant s position is simply that this preference is not justified

that as a matter of law Beaumont Mill should not have to pay more

than any other shipper that Beaumont Mill s representation of satis

II Whlle respondenJt s lower r8Jte applies to certain rrennessee sh1ipments as well the

evidence in this proceeding was limited to the effect of the rate on ArklUlSlLS rice
8 This Commission and its predecessors have long recognized that secs 16 and 17 are not

absolute prohibltions of preference or prejudice and that a showing of undue or unjust

preference or prejudlce must be demonstrated by substantial proof See Philo Ocean Trotfio
Bureau v JiDport 8 S Oorp 1 U S S B B 538 1936 and Port 01 New York Authority v

A B Sven8ko 4 F M B 202 1953
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factiOn with the arrangement has nO bearing Onthe lawfulness Ofthe

arrangement andthat itis improper to try to justify t4e arrangement
by comparing the respective combined line haul and terminal costs

incurred by the twO lOcalities ofsmppers
NO rmally as cOmplainant suggests if a terminal Operator charges a

different rate to different users fOran identical service an easy case Of

undue preference or prejudice Can be developed Itis clear thatunder

such circumstances some fO rm of preference Or prejudice results It

would be an uncommOn situatiOn in which such a patent preference or

prejudice would not be constTIled to beunjust Orunreasonable in viOla

tiOn Of the Shipping Act We think however that the circumstances

attending this case cause it to be included in that uncommOn number

ofcases

This case is unusual in that the only shipper BeaumOntMill whO

is ostensibly prejudiced by the cOntestedrate scheme strongly supports
the differential and has demonstrated that it in fact derivesan indirect

benefit from it Beaumant Mill is heavily dependent uPOn the expOrt

rice business The majOr POrtian Ofits prOductian is sold to eXPOrt

merchandisers whO frequently find it necessary to cOmbine Beaumant

Mill s productiOn with rice frOm Other arigins in Order to accumulate

the required valume to fill export orders Beaumont Mill s production
generally is insufficient for that purpose and it favors the lawer rate

ofArkansas rice since without theArkansas rice Beaumont Millwould

belimited in its ability to aeal with export merchandisers

While our decision here is based to some extent on the fact that the

only user af the apparently prejudicial rate supports and benefits

fram the rate disparity this fact alone might not justify the disparity
Mare is invalved here

Respondent s rate practice would still be cansidered unjustly prefer
ential and unreasonable if Beaumant Mill s nonprotested payment of

the higher rate in fact subsidizes a noncompensatory rate an Arkansas

rice NO evidence has been submitted to shaw that such a result accurs

here However complainant suggests that it is apparent fram the very
nature of respondent s rate practice that the Texas shipper is paying
a higher rate than necessary and thereby is subsidizing Arkansas

shippers Complainant seems to argue that an its face respondent s

rate practice is unreasonable inasmuch as either the Texas rate is

unreasonably high or the Arkansas rate is sa law as to be noncom

pensatory and to require subsidization by the Texas rate As mentioned

above complainant has submitted nO evidence on the question of

reasonableness ar compensatoriness of the respective rate levels Com

plainant apparently is willing to rely on its theory that the rate dif
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ferential indicates on its face that either one or the Other rate level

is unreasonable

Our analysis of respondent s rate schedules does not lead to the re

quested conclusion Both rate levels might well fall within a range of

reasonableness and absent any evidence to the contrary complainant s

position cannot be upheld
Since there has been no showing of specific injury to Beaumont Mill

and since the specific rate levels are not shown to beunreasonably high
or low and since it is not apparent from the terms of th tariff that the

lower rate is being subsidized by the higher we conclude that respond
ent s rate practice with respect to bagged rice is not shown to be unduly
or unjustly prejudicial or preferential to any user of respondent s un

loading and wharfage services

Complainant has also characterized respondent s rate scheme as un

duly prejudicial to the Port of Lake Charles and therefore unreason

able The alleged injury to Lake Charles is said to result frOln the

fact that respondent s rate differential supports a Jower rate at Beau

mont on Arkansas rice causing such shipments to be diverted from

complainantIS port at Lake Charles to respondent s port at Beaumont

The Examiner concludes that complainant has not adducedevi
dence to support a finding that its competitive position has been sub

jected to undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage After

reviewing the evidence on this point the Examiner concludes that al

though at times complainant may be able to handle some rice from

Arkansas origins its ability to do so is limited and that although com

plainant has lost much of its former volume of Arkansas rice the di

versionof thatcommodity has not been shown to have caused complain
ant significant loss of overall revenue or profit These conclusions are

based on his findings that complainant s facility is congested during
rice movement periods that complainant as an instrumentality of the

State of Louisiana must give primary consideration to the needs of

Louisiana rice growers and millers that Arkansas rice growers have

enc untered difficulties in connection vith shipping through complain
ants facility and that complainant s official magazine stated that in

1967 the port put far more tonnage through its transit sheds than the

national average but still could not handle all the traffic offered

4 This case dHfers from Inve8tigation of Free Time Practice8 Port of San Diego 9
F M C 525 1966 where we found an excessive free time practice to constitute an offer
of storage at a 1ree or non0Q11pen8atory rate We disapproved the practice even though
no specIfic showing of injury to any user wagi produced Itwas Qbvious from the nature

of the particular service that certain shippers whose commercial practices did not permit
them to use thefree storage offer were Sllpporting the useof it by others
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Compla inant takes specific exception to various matte s regarding
the Examiner s conclusions on this point A discussiQn of the specific
exceptions will serve to develop aur reasoning in suppprt of the Ex
aminer s conclusions

Complainant excepts to the Examiner s finding that complainant as

an instrumentality ofthe State ofLouisiana must give primary CQnsid
eration to the needs of Louisiana rice growers Complainant charac

terizes this as absolutely incorrect Whether or not complainant is

required to prefer Louisianamillers over others is immaterial The fact

is that the weight of the evidence in this proceeding indicates that

complainant either wasnot particularly interested in handling Arkan

sas rice or simply wasunable to handle it because of congestion result

ing from the large Louisiana rice movement In either event complain
ant would not appear to be injured by the diversion of Arkansas rice

from its facility
Complainant also excepts to the findings that the large number of

rail cars on hand at given periods of time indicate that complainant s

terminal was frequently congested and that complainant s ability to

handle additional Arkansas rice was highly doubtfuL Complainant
states that the record contains no details about what specific number of

such cars might have contained rice Vhile this is tnle the fact is that

the described congestion of rail cars occurred during rice moving peri
ods If we add to this the testimony of Arkansas rice shippers con

cerning the difficulties experienced at complainant s facility and the

statement of the Port ofLake Charles that during 1967 that portcould

not handle all the cargo offered it would be fair to conclude that con

gestion existed and that complainant s ability to handle Arkansas

rice vas limited

The Examiner however gave only casual treatment to what we con

sider to be the real crux of the question of injury to complainant vVe

feel that complainant has failed to demonstrate that it is respondent s

rate practice which has caused the diversion of Arkansas rice from

complainanfs port There is some evidence that rice has been diverted

from Lake Charles There is no concrete evidence showing a connec

tion between this fact and respondent s rate practice Complainant has

only inferred such a connection

vVe find the evidence supports other equally plausible explanations
Respondent has offered a lower wharfage and unloading rate on Ar

kansas rice than on Texas rice continuous y since September 1964 It

is only since sometime in 1965 that complainant has experienced diver

sion of rice from its facility In October 1965 unloading charges were

increased at complainant s port when the railroad there eliminate
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the absorption of a portion of that charge Increased unloading rates

might well cause Arkansas rice shippers to look elsewhere In July
1967 complainant increased its wharfage charge at Lake Charles

Prior to this increase the combined wharfage and unloading rates on

bagged rice from Arkansas had been identical at Lake Charles and
Beaumont Increased wharfage rates might well have caused Arkansas
rice shippers to look elsewhere

In short this record will not permit a conclusion that the diversion

of Arkansas rice from complainant s port has caused an injury to

complainantand in any event wecannot conclude that any such diver

sion of rice is caused by respondent s rate practices
Complainant objects to the Examiner s failure to find that nowhere

in the Gulf or continental United States is adifferent charge made for

an identical service on the same commodity except at Beaumont Tex

The record neither supports nor refutes complainant s requested find

ing Assuming that complainant s position is correct it would not

change our concluSions in this proceeding The fact that a rate scheme

is unique may cause us to take a close look at it but does not in itself

ay anything about its reasonableness

Upon reviewing all evidence the Examiner concluded that the in

terest of Texas shippers would not be enhanced by removing the dif

ferential Arkansas rice producers and shippers benefit by reason of

lower overall transportation costs Complainant now handles sub

stantially all of the rice cargo it is able to efficiently handle Com
plainant has not demonstrated the manner in which its competitive
position would be improved by eliminating respondent s differential

Competition for the handling of rice is not only between complainant
and respondent but includes the port at Mobile where overall trans

portation costs are less than at other ports To all this addthe fact that

commerce is benefited by the facilitated movement of both Arkansas

and Texas rice at Beaumont and the sum of all these factors supports
our conclusion that nothing has been brought forth in this proceeding
to show that respondent s rate practice is other than just or reasonable

CONCLUSION

Complainant has proven no violation of the Shipping Act with

respect to respondent s wharfage and unloading schedules applicable
to bagged rice Accordingly the requested cease and desist order is

not warranted and the complaint is hereby dismissed

SEAL THOMAS LISI

Secretary
12 F M C



FEDERAL l1ARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 66 11

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ AND JUSTAlVIERE F ARlfS INC

v

GRACE LINE INC

Initial Decision Adopted ilfay 1Z1 1969

Cancellation by respondent of 2 year banana freighting agreement entered into

with complainant Justamere Farms Inc pursuant to Federal Maritime

Board s order of May 4 1959 for failure to meet its obligations In accord

ance wIthconditions of the agreement found not in violation of said order

or any provision of the Shipping Act 1916
OmIssIon or refusaI of respondent to offer refrigerated space to either com

plainant for 2 year period following that covered by canceled agreement be

cause complainants lacked financial responsibility to qualify for agree

ments and were not bon l fide banana shIppers found not in violation of

order of May 4 1959 or any provision of the Shipping Act 1916

Complaint dismissed

lit iltonL 0obert for complainants
Paul W lVilliams Arthur Mermin Ii Richard Sc humaoher and

Burton V Wides for respondent
REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohairman James V Day Vice

Ohairman Ashton C Barrett George H Hearn James F Fan

seen Oommissioner8

This proceeding is before us on exceptions of complainant to the

initial decision of Examiner vValter T Southworth There was no

oral argument These exceptions relate both to the conclusions reached

by the examiner and themanner in which he conducted the procood
ings As for the latter examination of the record in this proceeding
reveals that the examiner s conduot of the proceeding was entirely
proper and the complainants exceptions are without merit

The exceptions urging that thee aminer erred in his conclusions
are nothing more than rearguments of positions fully briefed and ex

haustively treated by the examiner Again after a careful review of

the record we find that the initial decision in this proceeding is in all

respects proper and well founded and we hereby adopt it as our own

and mlake it part hereof

The complaint is dismissed

SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

S eOletary
12 F M C
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No 66 11

ARTHUR SCHWAR rZ AND

J USTAERE FARMS INc

V

GRACE LINE INC

Cancellation by respondent of 2 year banana freighting agreement entered into

with complainant Justamere Farms Inc pursuant to the CommiSsion s

order of May 4 1959 5 F M B 615 627 found to have been for good cause

and inaccordance with conditions of the agreement and not in violation of
the said order or of any provision of the Shipping Act 1916

Respondent found not to have violated the said order of lIay 4 1959 or any pro
vision of the Shipping Act 1916 by omitting or refusing to offer refrigerated

space to either complainant for the 2 year periOd foIlOving that covered by
the canceled agreement

Complaint dismissed

JJfiltonL Cobert for complainants
Paul W lVilZia1ns Arthur l1fe7 min and H Richard Schumacher

for respondent

INITIAL DECISION OF VTALTER T SOUTHvVORTH
PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This proceeding was commenced by the filing of the complaint of

Arthur Schwartz and Justamere Farms Inc seeking reparation in an

amount not less than 500 000 for damages allegedly sustained by rea

son of unfair and discriminatory acts of respondent in connection vith

banana freighting agreements employed by respondent pursuant to an

order of the Commission issued J1ay 4 1959 Following service of a

bill of particulars and a prehearing conference complainants served

an amended complaint hereinafter referred to as the complaint unless

the context otherwise indicates which contained additional allegations
relating to the same general subject matter and increased the alleged
damages and claim for reparation to at least 750 000

1 This decision became the decision of theCommissIonMay 21 1969
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The complaint alleges that complainant Schwartz individually
and in joint venture with others and as general manager of complain
ant Justamere contracted with respondent Grace Line for the car

rjage of bananas from Ecuador to New York under banana freight
ing agreements prepared pursuant to and subject to the terms and

conditions of an order of the Commission s predecessor and subject to

the continuing jurisdiction and supervision of the Commission 2 The

order referred to hereinafter the Order was entered in the proceed
ings entitled Banana Distributors Inc v Grace Line Inc and Arthur

Schwartz v Grace Line Inc 5 F M B 615 627 1959 hereinafter

referred to as dockets 771 and 775 The Order provides among other

things hereinafter set forth that Grace Line shall offer refrigerated
space upon a fair and reasonable basis and upon reasonable notice to

all qualified shippers of bananas for successive forward booking pe

riods of not to exceed 2 years The complaint sets forth seven causeH

of action following the introductory allegations summarized above

five of them were dismissed on respondent s motion prior to hearing
three because they accrued if at all more than 2 years prior to the

commencenlent of the proceeding and therefore vere not within the

Commission s jurisdiction under the 2 year limitation of section 22

of the act and two because they did not state causes of action against
respondent under the act The examiner s ruling on the motion to dis

miss was served November 29 1967 and was not appealed
The two remaining causes ofaction designated the Fifth and Sixth

in the complaint as to which respondent s motion to dismiss was

denied and upon which hearing was held have to do with respond
ent s cancellation of Justamere s banana freighting agreement for the

2 year period ending in February 1966 and respondent s failure to

offer a banana freighting agreement to either complainant for the

subsequent 2 year period beginning in March 1966 The allegations
of these causes of action as amplified by bills of particulars are

briefly as follows

Fifth Cause of Aotion on behalf of complainant Justamere Farms Inc only
On November 10 1965 respondent canceled complainant Justamele s then exist

ing banana freighting agreement covering the 2 year period ending in February
1966 in claimed reliance on a clause thereof which permitted cancellation if

Justamere failed to make payments due under the contract or to furnish a new

bond hen such defaulted payments exceeded 50 percent of the face valnE of

the performance bond which Justamere had supplied pursuant to the contract

Respondenlt had built up charges in snch an amount by 1 refusing to recog

nize the relief from its contract obligations to which Justamerewas entitled

under the Strikes and Act of God clauses in the contract Justamere s ba

2 Commission hereinafter refers to the Federal Maritime Commission or its predecessor

agency the FederalMaritime Board
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nana supply having been reduced by catastrophic weather and its cargoes

severely or totally damaged as the result of strikesand 2 arbitrarily un

fairly and discriminatorily rejecting Justamere s just claims for cargo damage
while giving fair and equitable consideration to the claims of other similar

shippers Respondent was aware that by refusal to honor Justamere s just

claims and 00 recognize the relief to which it was entitled by reason of the

Strikes and Act of God clauses Justamere would be deprived of revenue

and working capital thus affording respondent an opportunity to cancel the

banana freightillgagreement in violation of the Order and section 16 S of the

act Repalia tion is sought in the amount of approximately 19 000
Sixth Cause of Action lon behalf of both complainants Schwartz and Just

amere In or about February 1966 respondent offered banana freighting
agreements for the 2 year period ending in February 1968 Although oom

ptainant is and was an experienced and qualified banana importer protected

by the Order and entitled to notice and offer of space respondent failed to

offer space or make it available to complainant for the said period in violation

of the Order and section 16 of the act Because of said refusal complainant

has been deprived of the opportunity to import bananas during the 2 year pe

riod Reparation is sought in the amount of approximately 342 000

Respondent says that it canceled Justamere s 196466 banana

freighting agreement because Justamere breached the agreement by
failing to pay freight and stevedoring bills due and payable there

under on 14 voyages from June to November 1965 in an aggregate
amount exceeding 50 000 It concedes that it did not solicit banana

freighting agreements from complainants for the 1966 68 period but

says that it was not required to do so under the Commission s Order

and denies that complainants or either of them made any request for

space for this period until after allocation thereof had been com

pleted despite their knowledge ofwhen the new booking period would

begin Respondent denies the other material allegations of the com

plaint Certain affirmative defenses are pleaded These include alle

gations that Justamere did not act as a principal in using the space
allocated to it by Grace under the 196466 contract as it had rep
resented it would do that Justamere was not in fact a qualified ba

nana shipper within the meaning of the Commission s Order and

that neither Schwartz nor Justamere was or would have been quali
fied as a financially responsible shipper or otherwise to receive a space
allocation for the 196668 period

At a prehearing conference it wasdetermined that the parties would

be given an opportunity to present evidence with respect to the

amount of any reparation following determination of the question of

respondent s liability if any

346 U S C A 815 This section is specIfied in complainants brief the complaint alleges
wioIation of the Orderand the act In general terms
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THE FACTS

Complainant Schwartz a resident ofCalif OIl N J is vice president
general manager and as he says chief cook and bottle washer of

complainant Justamere Fanns Inc a New Jersey corporation in

corporated in 1953 which operates a cattle farm at Califon engages
in securities transactions on a rather large scale and since 1953 has

from time to time engaged in various transactions related to the

importation of bananas and other fruit from Latin America Justa

mere is a family corporation all ofwhose stock is owned by Schwartz s

immediate family in 1964 he owned 50 percent according to a license

application to the Department of Agriculture but he owns none at

present For most purposes in connection with this proceeding Justa

mere and Schwartz can be considered one and the same person al

though the transactions with which we are directly concerned were

in form between Grace and the corporation Justamere

Complainant Schwartz engaged in transactions related to the im

portation ofbananas or other fruit at various times during the period
from 1928 to 1953 For several years after 1053 he did not engage in

any business activity connected with the banana business In that year
he went to work for a Vall Street brokerage firm as a customer s man

or registered representative He acted as such for six brokerage firms

successively from 1953 until 1963 while still operating the farm

which operation apparently included security trading through a

margin account in the name of Justamere

In or about 1962 while working for a brokerage firm he also par

ticipated as a partner or managing agent in a banana importing ven

ture with or on behalf of the firm of Prevor NIayrsohn a fruit im

porter which had not previously dealt in bananas

In March 1963 in the middle of a 2 year forward booking period
Schwartz applied to respondent for an allocation of space in con

nection with a space reallocation made in April of that year but he

did not perfect his application allegedly because he could not do so

within the time allowed for the completion thereof

Under date of February 13 1964 Justamere by Schwartz as its

general manager applied to respondent for a minimum of 12 000 cu

ft and maximum of25 000 cu ft of refrigerated space for the carriage
of bananas on respondent s weekly Ecuador New York service for

the 2 year forward booking period beginning March 1 1964 Justa

mere was allocated two bins aggregating 4 334 cu ft for which it

entered into a banana freighting agreement on February 27 1964 In

March 1965 the agreement was amended uncleI circumstances set

forth hereinafter to increase Justamere s space to 26 574 cu ft It is
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thisagreementand the cancellation thereof in November 1965 with

which the first of the two remaining causes of action the Fifth Cause
ofAction of the complaint is concerned

Grace Line Inc has carried bananas from Ecuador to the Atlantic

Coast of the United States in connection with its regularly scheduled
liner service since the 1930 s Prior to the Commission s decision in

dockets 771 and 775 which as supplemented May 4 1959 was sus

tained by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit Grace Line v

Federal M aritime Board 280 F 2d 790 2d Cir 1960 cert denied

364 U S 933 1961 Grace carried bananas only under privately
negotiated contracts

The Order issued upon the Commission s supplemental decision of

1ay 4 1959 5 F M B 615 627 was substantially the same as an

order issued August 19 1957 upon the COlmnission s original decision

in the same proeeedings 5 F 1B 278 287 which had been reversed

and remanded by the court of appeals Grace Line Inc v Fede al

111a1 itime Board 263 F 2d 709 2d Cir 1958 Both orders required
Grace to discontinue the carriage of bananas under the contracts

formerly used and directed that Grace offer to its present shippers
and all qualified shippers including complainants and their support
ing intervenors upon a fail and reasonable basis and upon reasonable

notice refrigerated space for the carriage of bananas on respondent s

vessels from Ecuador to U S Atlantic ports for a period not to exceed

2 years said period to begin not later than July 1 1959 October 1

1957 in the earlier order and thereafter offer for periods not

to exceed 2 years refrigerated space available for such carriage
Further provisions of the Order are set forth in the margin 4 The

4 It 1S further ordered That respondent shall employ uniform fair and reasonable

standards in determining the qualifications of applicant shippers and in exercising its

judgment in this regard respondent shall take into consideration applicant s 1 financial

capacity to engage in the banana business on a sCllle proportionate to the refrigerated space

req sted 2 ability to arrange for the purchase loading and stowage of the bananas

to be shipped and 3 ability to arrange for the discharge of bananas to this end

respondent may require applicant shippers to provide verified information sufficient to

enable respondent to makethe necessary determinations

It is furthe1 ordered That respondent be and it is hereby notified and required to

establish observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating to

or connected with the receiving handling stowing transporting carrying and discharging
of bananas on or from its vessels which regulations and practices may include the following

requirements n Each shipper shall furnish and maintain as security for the performance

of all its obligations under the 2 year forward booking a deposit in cash negotiable
securities or abond satisfactory to respondent equal to 12112 percent of the total minimum

freight charges due under said forward booking b no shipper shall be permitted with

out the approval of respondent to assign the forward booking or otherwise transfer any

right secured by him under said forward booking 0 the payment by the shipper of

dead freight of up to 90 percent of complete utilization of space assigned d loading
stowing and unloading shall be at the expense and risk of the shipper and respondent

shall haye the right to designate the stevedore or itself perform the necessary stevedoring
at the port of discharge e during the Chilean fruit season respondent may proportion
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Order is still in full force and effect Grace has at all times undertaken
to comply with the Order and complied with the earlier order pending
its appeal therefrom

Although Schwartz had been the complainant in docket 775 the
second of the two proceedings initiated in 1955 which led to the issu
anceof the Order he did not attempt to secure space for a full forward

booking period pursuant to either order until February 1964 when
the application described above was made in the name of Justamere

resulting in the agreement dated February 27 1964 At that time

Grace entered into contracts similar except as to the amount of space
reserved with 15 applicants including Justamere each for the 2 year
forward booking period beginning March 1 1964 and concluding
with the last vessel to depart Guayaquil in February 1966 All the
contracts generally called banana freighting agreements followed

a form which had been filed with the Commission

The banana freighting agreement entered into between Grace and
Justamere referred to therein as the Shipper recited that it cov

ered the transportation of bananas from Ecuador to NewYork in

suitable refrigerated space consisting of specified bins aggregating
4 334 cu ft in each of Grace s weekly passenger vessels Freight was

payable at the rate of 80 cents per box of bananas with a minimum

charge of 28 7 cents per cu ft used or not used equal to 1 250
for each sailing This guaranteed payment represented 90 percent of

full freight for complete utilization of the space allocated at21h
cu ft per box and 80 cents per box On up to 12 sailings in each

12 month period the Shipper upon 5 days notice prior to sailing
might elect to guarantee a 75 percent minimum payment or 24 cents

per cu ft of space used or not used on each such voyage the mini

mum freight would be 1 050

Bananas were to be loaded by the Shipper or his agent without

expense to the vessel

Bills of lading were to refer to the freighting agreement and show

quantity stated by Shipper
At the Port ofNew York bananas were to be unloaded and stowed

atelv reduce the rffrigerated space assigned to banana shippers without discrimination

upon rea onable notice to permit the carriage of ChIlean fruit j the treatment as a

single hipper of tllose individuals partnerships or corporations who are affiltated with
each other to the extent of 10 percent or more common ownership

1t i further order l That respondent Rha1J file with the Board a copies of the
2 ptlr forward bookings flDtered Into hereunder b the regulations and practices adopted
hY rrspondent rrlating to the receiving handling stowIng transporting carrying and
dlfrllfllging of banana s and 0 the criteria used by respondent in determining what

applicant shippers are quaHfiel
Tt is further ordered That these proceedings be held open for further proceedings on the

claims of complainants for reparation If any

12 F 1VLC
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in trucks or other vehicles provided by Shipper by stevedores named

in the contract subject to change by Grace all such work to be done

on behalf of the cargo Stevedoring rates per ton were specified in

the contract subject to adjustments geared to any changes in labor

contracts

It was expressly provided that Grace would not be liable for any

loss or damage resulting from delay in discharging by reason of

strike conditionsor labor disturbances authorized or unauthorized or

by any reason beyond thecontrol of Grace

Grace agreed to maintain refrigeration temperatures within 20

plus or minus of the temperature specified by Shipper in writing
for each voyage and otherwise would not be responsible except for

willful neglect
Neither party was to be responsible for default due to strikes acts

of God government regulations or restrictions etc provided that if

the Shipper s bananas had been loaded ona vessel and Grace was un

able to deliver them into an Atlantic port for any of the reasons

specified the minimum freight provided for would nevertheless be

payable
The agreement recited that the Shipper had deposited 15 625 in

securities equal to 121j2 percent of theaggregate minimum freight
guaranteed for 2 years based on 90 percent use of space as a guarantee
of prompt payment of all eharges due Grace under the contract

The Shipper agreed not to assign the agreement or other ise trans

fer any rights secured thereby without the written approval of Grace

Justamere did not use the space covered by its agreement vith

Grace for the transportation of bananas which it owned or hich

were consigned to it as purchaser It did not in fact purchase any

bananas at any time or ship bananas for its own account Upon the

execution of its agreement with Grace Justamere entered into an

agreement with a grower which was superseded from time to time

by successive similar agreements with one or more other growers

under which it agreed to assign refrigerated space that they llave

in the Cia Grace Line for the transportation of bananas to the

United States for a specific quantity of bananas The grower agreed
to ship weekly enough bananas to fil the space so assigned and to

recognize Justamere as the exclusive agent for the sale npon com

mission of the fruit Justamere agreed to arrange for advances against
bills of lading in amounts substantially less than the market value

fob Guayaquil of the growers shipments but if the proeeec1sof
sale after deduction of Justamere s commission freight charged by

Grace Line stevedoring and otherexpenses were not sufficient to cover

the advance Justamere was to charge the deficiency against the grow
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er s account to be recovered from the proceeds of other shipments
The agreement further provided that 50 percent of the net proceeds
of sale were to be paid to Schwartz personally as guarantor of

J ustamere Farms Inc until a fund of 5 000 was established asa

guarantee against default by the grower In addition to its commis

sions of 7 percent to 9 percent depending on sale price charged to

the grower Justamere collected fi om the purchaser of each shipment
wharfage or pier charges of 10 cents per box or 171j2 cents per

hundred weight on stems which it retained

From time to time Justamere notified Grace of the names of its

suppliers sometimes instructing Grace to permit them to utilize

particular space or any other space that we may have in the event

of the inability on the part of our other suppliers to make delivery
at any time The facts set forth in the foregoing paragraph were not

known to Grace until it learned of them in connection with the present

proceeding The Order pursuant to which the banana freighting agree
ment with Justamere was entered into required Grace to take into

consideration in determining the qualifications of applicants their

ability to arrange for the purchase of the bananas to be shipped 5 In

Justamere s application upon which Grace had relied Justamere had

named persons from whom it intended to secure bananas at market

prices and had stated that Schwartzandjor Justamere had previ
ously purchased bananas from growers in Ecuador for resale in the

United States

As between Justamere and Grace performance of the banana

freighting agreement appeared to progress quite uneventfully almost

to the end of 1964 On November 30 1964 Grace advised Justamere

and all other contract holders that in view of the strong representa
tions made to Grace Line by shippers of bananas under similar con

tracts as to the market conditions presently prevailing it would

amend the contracts temporarily to change the basis for freight
charges to 24 cents per cu ft allocated regardless of the quantity of

bananas shipped This concession reduced Justamere s guaranteed
minimum and maximum freight to 1 050 per voyage The change
was to be effective from December 1 1964 to January 15 1965 but in

January it wasextended 2 months to March 15 1965 inasmuch as the

circumstances prompting our offer have remained unchanged
In March 1965 when the temporary concession expired Grace offered

to establish the rate at 26 cents per cu ft allocated used ornot effec

tive until the end of the contract period Justamere and all other con

6 In his complaint against Grace in docket775 Schwartz had alleged that he had been and

still was i a position to purchase bananas from growers in Ecuador and to sell such

bananas at a profit in markets in the United States
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tract holders executed formal amendments providing for this change
which would have made Justamere s minimum maximum freight bill

1 117 per voyage had it maintained the same space allocation

At about the same time Grace informed all contract holders and

other interested parties or record that about 22 000 cu ft or banana
space might become available two contractors Cia Exportadora
Tropical Americana S A and Frutera Granja S A having sought
to relinquish their space and contracts if others could be found to take
their places Justamere which had protested that its original alloca
tion was inadequate was the only applicant for this space and its

contract was amended 1arch 25 1965 to reflect the assumption of the
additional space effective with sailings subsequent to Iarch 30 1965
As amended Justamere s contract allocated to it 11 specified bins

aggregating 26 754 cu ft on each weekly voyage of Grace s passenger
vessels for which Justamere undertook to pay 6 910 per voyage

space used or not Justamere s security deposit was increased to

49 915 in lieu of this deposit Justamere later provided a 50 000

surety bond written by a bonding company The agreement provided
for a transitional allocation of 14 348 cu ft with guaranteed freight
of 3 730 for the 1arch 30 1965 sailing ofSanta Mercedes however
when Justamere was unable to fill this space on the Iarch 30 voyage
Grace forgave the difference about 1 462 between the guaranteed
freight and outturn freight on bananas actually shipped

Meanwhile Justamere had failed to pay guaranteed freight on two

volages Santa Ifagdalena V56 which had sailed December 21 1964
and Santa Ifaria V38 which had sailed on or about December 29 1964

Grace had waived minimum freight on the voyage preceding these

two sailings Santa 111ariana V46 because of the threat of a strike

by the International Longshoremen s Association ILA By telegram
dated December 16 1964 however it had advised all contract holders

including Justamere that ILA negotiations had been successfully
settled that there would be no work stoppage and that therefore

the Santa Magdalena will load bananas at Guayaquil on December 20
and 21 as scheduled and succeeding ships will load as scheduled tTnst

amere loaded no bananas on either Santa 111agdalena or the next vessel

Santa II aria On December 17 1964 Schwartz wrote that Grace s tele

gram of the 16th gave it very little tinle and that it wasdoing its best

to obtain loading for the 11 agdalena sailing but that it vould assume

no responsibility in the event we are unable to obtain fruit There was

no contemporary explanation of Justamere s failure to load any
bananas on the 1I1aria On January 16 1965 however Schwartz wrote
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that we refrained from loading the above two vessels Magdalena
and Maria in view of your inability to guarantee us that our fruit
would be unloaded in view of the yet unsettled maritime strike Of

course Grace was not obliged to guarantee against a strike further

this explanation was not offered until after the ILA had gone on

strike on January 11 1965 following rejection by the union member

ship of the settlenlent which had been agreed to by union negotiators
Prior to January 8 1965 neither Schwartz nor anyone else had

expressed any concern about the possibility of a strike after the settle

ment of December 16 and it had been generally assumed that there

would be no strike Cf In the 111atter of Free Time etc at Nel v York

BarbOl 11 F Th1 C 238 docket No 65 14 Justamere s failure to ship
any bananas on these two vessels was actually due to a dispute with its

then supplier Cia Agricola Th1achala the actual shipper against
Justamere s space which was thereafter replaced by Toledo Saenz

according to a notice given by Justan1ere to Grace under date of De

cember 29 1964 Th1achala and Schwartz had had a dispute about cocoa

beans which had some connection not clearly defined with Machala s

failure to ship bananas and the switch to Toledo Saenz Justamere was

obliged by the terms of its agreement to pay guaranteed freight of

1 050 for each of these voyages which were not affected by the ILA

strike

InJune 1965 Justamere finally paid the 2 100 minimum freight due

since January under protest after a conference at which Grace told

Schwartz that it would review certain claims which Justamere had

advanced Justamere s counsel transmitted the payment with a letter

stating Payment is being made only because you have agreed to

consider claims arising out of the same labor dispute on other voyages

and because you hold security fund out of which payment will be

taken unless made now

Grace s insistence upon the foregoing payment is described in com

plainant s brief as a documented episode where harsh and preju
dicial treatment meted out to Justamere can be directly compared yith

an unwarranted advantage awarded to a favored shipper In pre

hearing discovery proceedings complainant learned that while 13 of

the 14 other contract holders had paid full guaranteed freight aggre

gating 166 050 for these two voyages the 14th J B Joselow had

paid only 8 563 66 against guaranteed freighthilled of 8 900 4 450

per voyage Joselow had held out 336 34 against his billing on the

Magdalena V56 because a truck carrying bananas for the vessel had
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been unexpectedly delayed in reaching the port of loading he there

fore paid on outturn instead of the full amount ofguaranteed freight
m the theory that he hadbeenprevented from fully utilizing his space

by a circumstance within the force majeure clause of the freighting
agreement Grace abandoned efforts to collect this bill in September
1965 it did not charge it against Joselow s posted security but in

effect accepted Joselow s explanation after ascertaining that it was

factually correct and canceled the billing There was no connection or

similarity of circumstances between Justamere s refusal to pay any

freight for these two voyages and Joselow s succesful avoidance of

336 in freight payable and Grace insistence upon payment by Justa

mere notwithstanding the J oselow incident was no more an act of

discrimination than was its collection of 166 050 guaranteed freight
from the other shippers on the same voyages It was not as com

plainants argue a case of two shippers receiving different treatment

under identical circumstances Joselow paid fullguaranteed freight on

one of the voyages and apparently would have done the same on the

other but for an accident which prevented utilization of a portion ofits

allocated space and Joselow paid 96 percent of the guaranteed freight
on the two voyages Justamere did not load on either voyage and made

no claim of accident or other condition beyond its control other than

the plea now rubandoned of short notice with respect to the first

voyage Justamere paid nothing at all for the space reserved for its

use on these voyages until prodded into action after 6 months It is

not necessary to find that Joselow s conduct was proper under his con

tract or that Grace waswithout fault in ultimately accepting Joselow s

argument The Joselow incident was in no sense a discrimination di

1ected against Justarnere such as to require or justify a waiver by
Grace of all or any part of the freight payable under Justamere s

contract on two voyages In fact Justamere could not even claim con

temporary knowledge of the Joselow incident as an excuse for its

refusal to make the payments when due

Justamere s payment on June 12 1965 of the 2 100 due since Janu

ary 1965 was immediately offset by its failure to pay stevedoring
charges in the amount of 2 28106 due under its contract for discharg
ing its bananas from Santa lJ anana V58 which had arrived in the

Port ofNew YorkJune 10 1965 For every voyage from that time uJtil

Grace finally canceled its contract in November Justamere failed to

pay all or aportion of stevedoring charges or freight charges or both

Details of the unpaid charges are as follows
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Ve88el name and voyage number

Santa omitted
Arri al date
Port of NY

Unpaid charges

Stevedoring Freight

Mariana V58 June 10 1965
Magdalena V68 June 17 196 5

Maria V50 June 24 1965

Mercedes V3Z July 1 1965
Service suspended between July 1 and September

MEBA strike

Mariana V60 Sept 17 1965
Maria

V58 Sept 23 1965
Magdalena V70 Sept 30 1965

Mercedes V40 Oct 7 1965

Mariana V68 Oct 14 1965

Maria
V60

Oct 21 1965

Magdalena 178 Oct 28 1965
Mercedes V42 Nov 4 196f
Mariana V70 Nov 11 1965
Maria V62 u Nov 18 1965

2 281 06 u

59 81
1 603 64 waived

2 525 66 4 971 46
17 Marine Engineers

1 715 27

1 721 82
895 61

1 541 17

2 267 73
2 078 78
2 301 21

1 495 55

2 350 85
2 730 58

2 659 42

4 747 63
3 309 73

6 9iO 00

14 879 04 35 822 94

Total unpaid charges u u 50 701 98

The first item of unpaid freight 4 97146 is the full amount of

freight billed based upon outturn or fruit delivered guaranteed
freight having been waived in advance because of a strike threat

as lhereinafter described The last item of unpaid freight 6 910 was

the full amount of freight billed and payable under Justamere s con

tract Justamere paid no freight on this voyage from which it took

delivery ofbananas which it sold for 13 386 32 All the other items of

unpaid freight represent the difference between the guaranteed freight
billed and payable under Justamere s contract and the amount it paid

The first two voyages on which Justamere defaulted IIm iana V58

and Alagdalena V68 had been normal voyages although Grace had

waived guaranteed freight on IIagdalena V68 because of the possi
bility of strike caused delay which did not materialize Unloading of

IImw V50 and 111e1 cedes V32 was delayed however as a result of the

strike of seagoing personnel represented by the 1arine Engineers
Beneficial Association 1EBA All bananas aboard Maria V50 were

lost Grace waived all freight and charged only for stevedore services

in dumping the fruit This waiver was pursuant to telegraphic notice

sent to all shippers before the vessel loaded setting forth the possibil
ity of a work stoppage waiving guaranteed freight and leaving it

up to the shippers whether they shipped any bananas or not subject
only to their being eharged for stevedoring services and freight on
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fruit not lost outturn if they undertook to ship any bananas on

these voyages On 11 ercedes V32 the delay did not cause the loss of all
bananas and Grace billed freight on outturn pursuant to a similar

prior telegrapillic notice

Arter the arrival or Mercedes V32 service wassuspended because or
the strike and did not resume until jJ ariana V60 which arrived Sep
tember 17 1965 Justamere not only failed to pay stevedoring charges
and freight billed on 1 aria V50 and Mercedes V32 but also asserted
claims against Grace for cargo lost notwithstanding express provisions
of the banana freighting agreement and bills of lading relieving Grace
of liability for such losses and notwithstandinO the teleOrams disb e

patched by Grace before the ships were loaded Further details of
the claims are set forth hereinafter

When service was suspended because ofthe 1EBA strike Justamere

owed Grace 13 976 against bills for all stevedoring on the four voy
ages next preceding the suspension and freight billed of 4 971 on

bananas delivered upon the last of these voyages which Justamere

had accepted and sold for 9 428 unpaid stevedoring and freight on

this voyage whose unloading was delayed by the MEBA strike

totaled 7 496

September 9 1965 Grace sent a telegram to Justamere requesting
payment of these bills The same day Justamere s attorney wrote

Grace s attorney asking for an appointment at which all matters in

dispute can be aired and adj usted The letter referred to a conference

apparently one held June 10 1965 just before Justamere began to

default on stevedoring and freight charges at which it was agreed
that my client s claims would be examined and determined without

delay The record does not show whether or not there wasany relation

between this letter and Grace s letter of the same date demanding pay
ment of outstanding bills At any rate Justamere made no payment
and on September 15 1965 Grace wrote Justamere s surety Peerless

Insurance Co Peerless asking payment of 13 976 63 under the

terms of Justamere s bond A copy of this letter was sent to Justamere

The next day September 16 Schwartz and his attorney conferred

with a Grace attorney Schwartz took the position that Justamere had

not defaulted on bills due Grace because Justamere had claims ofover

50 000 against Grace which it wascontended Grace had promised to

give prompt and sympathetic consideration but had not done so

Grace had in fact told Schwartz in June that it would review a num

ber of claims which Justamere had made prior to that time laggregat
ing about 12 000 since then Justamere had increased the amount by
some 41 000 Schwartz insisted that Grace give him a formal ruling on

all the claims none ofwhich hadbeen honored
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At or about the same time Justamere instructed Peerless not to make

any payment to Grace on its bond asserting that Grace was remiss in

its obligation to Justamere and that Justamere s attorneys were

planning their course of action to recover approximately 49 000 in

valid daims clue us from Grace Line and agreeing to hold the bond

ing company harmless against lOss The bond which was in the

amount of 50 000 and signed by Justamere as principal and Peerless

as surety provided that Grace might draw upon the bond for pay
ment of any charges incurred under the banana freighting agreement
upon written notification by Grace that Justamere had failed to pay
them promptly when due andfurther provided

4 Notwithstanding that the Shipper JUSTAMERE FARMS INC may have

a claim against GRACE LINE INC whether or not arising by through or out

of the aforementioned Banana Freighting Agreement it is understood and

agreed that GRACE LINE INC shall nevertheless have the right to draw on

this bond as is heretofore provided for herein but the said Shipper and the

Surety Company shall retain any rights which they may have by virtue of the

said contract or by virtue of subrogation thereunder against GRADE LINE

INC

Presumably because of Justamere s insistence that it make no pay
ment Peerless refused and continues to refuse to pay on its bond not

withstanding the foregoing provision
On October 1 1965 Grace s freight claim agent sent Justamere five

letters each referring to one or more claims variously dated from

March 29 1965 to September 1 1965 which Grace had not allowed

Justamere had asserted these as its reason for not paying stevedore

and freight bills and Grace had agreed at Justamere s request to have

its claim agent examine them The claims which are discussed in detail

hereinafter aggregRited over 53 000 The claim agent rejected all of

them by letters in substantially the same form stating Our investi

gation has developed no liability for the account of Grace Line Inc

and tVe must therefore respectfully decline your claim s

with full reservation Of all defenses contained in the bill s of lading
and or otherwise

J1eanwhile service had resumed following the MEBA strike with the

sailing ofSanta jJlariana V60 on or about September 9 arriving Sep
tember 17 1965 Justamere was unable to fill its space on this voyage
and began before the vessel arrived to importune Grace to waive

guaranteed freight Grace refused to do so Under date of Septem
ber 20 1965 Justamere by Sehwartz wrote Graceas follows

We reply to your letter of September 13 1965 and we note that you refuse to

give us and our growers consideration for their inability to fill our allocated

banana space due to the after affects sic of the strike
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Your statement that you cannot make any special provisions applicable to one

shipper and not to all others is irrelevant as we made no such request Our re

quest in oohalf of our growers should certainly apply to all of the shippers but

particularly to us The other shippers with whom you have contracted space

have been able to continue to ship on foreign flag vessels during the strike with

your assistance and in discharging at your pier in Port Newark6 As indicated

in our letter to you of September 9 1965 our group of small independent grow

ers relied entirely on the Grace Line and therefore they were particularly hard

hit financially
We attach a letter from one of our associate growers Sr AntonioAjoy who ex

plains his ill bility to suddenly resume operations on a normal basis Our other

growers suffered severe crop damage All of them need a few week s time to

l e establish normal operations You are aware that this is a situation of force

majeure Surely Grace Line can offer its cooperation to small growers to whom

it has repeatedly given assurances of such cooperation
We enclose our check covering ocean freight on the Santa Mariana V60

based upon the formula applied to the slhipment on the Santa Mercedes your

invoice of July 21 1965 to wit 2 3 cubic feet per box at 26st per cUlbic foot or

a total of 4 642 27

We are prepared to bring this matter before the Federal Maritime Board for

albitration and we assure you that we would be willing to abide by their decision

We trust however that you will accept this letter and our check as payment in

full for freight charges on the Santa Mariana V60

Since Justamel c s guaranteed freight was 6 910 per vayage under

its cantract its payment based upon autturn left Justamere nearly
2 300Shart an freight payable against Santa Alariana V60 The reason

given in its letter far its growers alleged inability ta fill its allacated

spac the grawers need af a few week s time ta reestablish narmal

aperatians follawing the strik is quite different from the reason

subsequently advanced by Schwartz and alleged in the camplaint
that Justamere s supply af bananas was reduced because the effects

af flaads which had accurred back in April af 1965 were at last being
felt l1are impartant the letter af J ustalllere S assaciate grawer

Ajay attached ta Justamere s letter reveals that Ajay s inability ta

suddenly resume aperatians an a narmal basis resulted fram neither

trike nar flaad damage Ajay had during thestrike period cantracted

ta sell his entire praductian ta two arge exporting campanies until

the end af the year The recaTd daes not shaw either that this had

6 Justamere also had a contract for pace on the foreign flag Chilean Line but ceased

to use the space in August 1965 right in the middle of the MEBA strike when Grace

service was suspended because Schwartz testified of a controversy concerning the regu

larity of Chilean s service In a suhsequent letter to Chilean about the controversy Chilean

apparently charged breach of contract and Schwartz was claiming over 26 000 damages

he quoted Tolldo Saenz as having said that he and the other growers would under no

circumstances make shipments on the Chilean Line until they were assured that you

would guarantee your service and said that Ajoy had repeatedly offered to Ship if certain

claims were settled assnrances gh en etc It was 11 strange time to have refused to ship

for such reasons As appears below Ajoy had in fact contracted to sell his entire prOduction

elsewherl
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been done with Justamere s concurrence or that J ustamere charged
Ajoy wthbreach of their agreement Ajoy had apparently counted on

purchasing bananas in the open market to ship in Graces vessels but

an inorease n demand had raised the price so that it wasnot profitable
to do so at least under the kind ofdeal hehad with Justamere Neither

he nor Justamere Wished to buy hananasat the prevailing market in

fact there is no evidence that Justamere ever considered doing so

not withstanding its Istatement to Gra ce in its original space applica
tion that it contemplated doing just that Instead both Schwartz and

Ajoy tried to induce Grace to absorb the consequences of Ajoys ac

tion by waiving freight on any unused portion of the space held

under contract by Justamere Grace refused there was no evidence

of a general supply problem and all its other contract holders were

consistently complying with their contract obligations Ajoy was at

least frank in giving the real reason for his failure oo ship although
he hIamed his indiscretion on Graces Ecuador office for having cate

gorically informed him as well it may have that the strike could

last few days few months or a year and that they could not venture

to indicate when the strike could terminate

Justamere s letter speaks of severe crop damage suffered by other

growers which damage according to Schwartz s testimony resulted

from failure to cut bananas during the MEBA strike There were only
two other growers immediately prior to the strike and one of them

never shipped to Justamere after the strike his disappearance wasnot

explained The other Toledo Saenz who had represented about 20

percent of Justamere s supply continued to ship about normally on

the first poststrike voyage and in generally decreasing volume

thereafter The greater part of Justamere s supply after the

strike came from growers w ho had not hipped to Justamere

prior thereto One of them Ranchi had entered into a contract to

begin shipments June 22 1965 but the strike had intervened another

Ayala was to start September 7 1965 the contracts of the other two

Cevellos and Seminario are undated but their shipments did not start

until October 8 1965 and November 12 1965 respectively Except
in the caseof the major shipper Ajoy and the earlier case ofMachala

who had had a dispute with Schwartz about cocoa beans the reasons

for the numerous changes in Justamere s suppliers are not revealed

There is no credible evidence that Justamere s failure or inability
to utilize its contract space adequately resulted from crop damage re

lated in any way to the MEBA strike Its failure following the

MEBA strike period to pay guaranteed freight pursuant to its con
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tract cannot be justified or excused under any theory of force ma

jeure under the strike clause of the contract or otherwise
Justamere continued throughout the fall of 1965 to pay freight

on outturn in lieu of the amounts billed pursuant to its contract in

October it began to default on stevedoring charges also The amounts
due and unpaid on each voyage are shown in the tabulation above
Grace notified the bonding company and requested payment from it
as each default occurred Finally Grace gave notice of cancellation
of Justamere s freighting agreement effective November 15 1968 As
of that date freight due and unpaid under the agreement totaled
28 912 94 stevedoring charges due andunpaid totaled 14 879 04 The

unpaid billings thus aggregated 43 79198 not far fronl the 50 000
limit of Justamere s surety bond Justamere promptly exceeded the
limit by failing to pay any freight at all on Santa Maria V62 which
arrived November 18 1965 This increased its default to 50 70198
It appears that it did pay stevedoring charges on the latter voyage
Santa Maria V62 It took delivery of 6634 boxes and 470 stems of
bananas from this vessel and sold them for 13 386 32 plus wharfage

vVholly apart from any consideration of ordinary contract law the

freighting agreement between Grace and Justamere and all Grace s

banana freighting agreements in effect at thetime provided expressly
that the agreement might be canceled forthwith by Grace in the event
of any material breach thereof by the Shipper and further provided

as did Justamere s surety bond that the freighting agreement might
be canceled if a new surety bond in the amount of the original bond

wasnot furnished within 10 days after Gracehad drawn upon thebond
in amounts totalling more than 50 percent of its face amount Justa

mere s unpaid indebtedness exceeded 50 percent of its 50 000 bond
when it defaulted on guaranteed freightand stevedoring charges appli
cable to Santa Maria V60 which arrived October 21 1965

There is no dispute as to the amounts of unpaid freight and steve

doring charges shown in the above tabulation or as to their being
owed to Grace under the terms of Justamere s contract Further it

appears that Justamere collected all or a great part of the amounts
so owed to Grace from its growers by charges against the proceeds of
the sales of their bananas under its agency agreements with the grow
ers Schwartz testified that he charged the growers freight for the
number cubic feet of space they had contracted for with Justamere on

the basis of what Justamere was obligated to pay under its contract

with Grace but he paid Grace only for the actual space used as he
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calculated it and asked Grace to waive the difference allegedly
with the idea not expressed in his accountings with the growers
that if he succeeded in getting a waiver from Grace he would return

to the growers pro rata the amount waived by Grace As for steve

doring which he also charged to the growers and deducted from the

proceeds of sale of their bananas the only excuse offered for failure to

pay Grace was that Grace had refused to pay certain alleged cargo

damage and shortage claims which Justamere asserted Schwartz tes

tified Iwill gladly allow Grace Line the full amount of thestevedor

ing they charge upon settlement with me for claims that they owed

me prior to this litigation Inthe same category presumably is the

full amount 6 910 of freight on Santa Maria V62 arriving Novem

ber 18 1965 no part of which has been paid and the outturn freight
4 971 billed against fruit delivered and sold on Santa Mercedes

V32 which arrived July 1 1965

Before discussing the claims which Justamere would set off against
unpaid freight and stevedoring brief mention should be made of cer

tain events immediately following the cancellation which waseffective

November 15 1965 On November 16 1965 Justamere informed Grace

by telegram that its cable of November 11 telling its growers of the

imminent cancellation was apparently not received in time to prevent
cutting bananas and that 8 000 boxes were ready for shipment on

the voyage then about to load Santa Magdalena V80 The telegram
concluded We remind you of Mr McNeils promise to protect our

growers against loss Grace thereupon p rmitted the growers to load

the bananas which were consigned to Justamere vVhen Grace billed

Justamere prior to arrival of the vessel for estimated outturn freight
and stevedoring charges on these bananas in the amount of 5 744

Justamere refused to have anything to do with the shipment and wrote

Grace Acceptance of this shipment was on your own volition as you
had already canceled our contract We accept no responsibility for

this shipment Grace then induced Justamere to endorse the bills of

lading over to it so that the bananas might be sold and Grace itself

arranged for their sale for 10 871 The problems resulting from this

shipment werenot resolved until January 25 1966 when Grace Justa

mere and Bank of North America entered into a letter agreement
with respect thereto Pursuant to this agreement Grace remitted the

proceeds of sale after deduction of costs of sale and stevedoring to

the Bank to be applied by the Bank to claims against it arising from

letters of credit which ithad issued Justamere s growers had evidently
obtained their usual advances from banks in Ecuador under theletters
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of credit which Justamere was obligated to establish under its agree
ments with them against the bills of lading consigning the bananas to

Justamere but J ustamere had disassociated itself from the entire
transaction and failed to reimburse the issuing Bank Two Ecuadorian

banks looked to the Bank and the Bank looked to Grace to whom the
bills of lading had been endorsed for reimbursement of the payments
made to the growers One Ecuadorian bank had agreed to settle one

of the claims amounting to 7 500 for 6 585 Grace waived freight
on the shipment and the Bank agreed to pay the Ecuadorian claims

as compromised and to look to Justamere for any deficiency which
could not exceed about 320 The record does not show whether or not

Justamere made any payment under this agreement
Justarnere s cargo damage claims

The claims relied upon by Justamere to excuse its defaults in pay
ment of freight and stevedoring charges and which are alleged to

have been arbitrarily and discriminatorily rejected by Grace fall
into four categories n

1 ILA strike claims aggregating 7 877 based upon deprecia it

tion in market value allegedly resulting from strike caused delay in 1

unloading four vessels in January andFebruary 1965 l
2 MEBA strike claims aggregating 41 731 based upon loss n

or depreciation of bananas by reason of strike caused delay in unload

ing two vessels in June andJuly 1965

3 A claim of 1 953 for alleged faulty refrigeration said to
have caused damage to a portion of a cargo which arrived June 10
1965

4 So called shortage claims aggregating 2 241 based upon alleged
delivery of fewer bananas than were loaded in Justamere s space at

Guayaquil onseven voyages in thespring of1965

1 The ILA Strike Olailn8

The ILA claims for damages which allegedly arose in January
and February were all presented to Grace under date of May 18
1965 Each is stated to be for losses suffered on damaged bananas
due to longshoreman s strike They were in substance as follows
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Voyage Arrived Unloaded Amount of claim

l lercedes
V20

Jan 14 1965 Jan 24 1965 1 917 75 1 700 boxes @
3 30 per box 5 610

less 3 692 25 received

upon sale

Maria
V40

Feb 4 1965 Feb 14 1965 2 308 50 1 720 boxes @
3 30 per box 5 676

less 3 367 50 received

upon sale

Mercedes V22 Feb 12 1965 Feb 17 1965 2 20940 1755 boxes @
3 30 per box 5 79150

less 3 582 10 received

upon sale

Mariana V
50

Feb 20 1965 Feb 20 1965 1 441 40 1 658 boxes @
3 30 per box 5 4714G

less 4 030 received

upon sale

The banana freighting agreement between Justamere and Grace

provided
10 In the event that the discharge of bananas from any of Grace s vessels

is delayed by reason of strike conditions or labor disturbances authorized or

unauthorized or by any reason beyond the control of Grace Grace shall not be

liable forany lossor damages rEsuHing therefrom

Inaddition Grace s bill of lading incorporated the provisions of the

Carriage of Goods by Sea Act with certain modifications not per
tinent here Section 4 2 j of the said Act 46 U S C A 1304 2 j
provides

Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be responsible for loss or damage arising

or resulting from

j strikes or lockouts or stoppage or restraint of labor from whatever cause

whether partial or general Provided that nothing herein contained shall be

construed to relieve a carrier from responsibility for the carrier s own acts

It is undisputed that any delay in unloading these vessels there

wasactually no delay in unloading Mariana V50 was caused by the

ILA strike which as described hereinabove began January 11 1965

following the unexpected rejection by the union membership of the

settlement agreed to by their bargaining representatives The claims

themselves impute the damage alleged in all four cases to the long
shoremen s strike The banana freighting agreoment between Justa

mere and Grace and Grace s bill of lading bar all such claims and

Grace s rejection of them cannot be deemed arbitrary or discrimina

tory since no such claims wereallowed in the case of any other shipper
Certain claims of a different nature were allowed other shippers

however in connection with the first three of these ILA voyages
Mercedes V20 Maria V40 and Mercedes V22 Vhile none of these
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other shippers had the temerity to ask for damages to cargo resulting
from strike caused delay they did contend that Grace should waive

guaranteed freight to the eAtent that it exceeded outturn of bananas
delivered and accepted because each of these vessels had been affected

by a strike and in such cases Grace had in the past when it was aware

of a strike threat prior to loading waived guaranteed freight in ad

vance of loading Grace had done so in the case of Mariana V46 ar

riving December 22 1964 when the possibility of an ILA strike was

a recognized possibility at the time she sailed Grace had also waived

by telegram in advance of loading guaranteed freight on lJfariana
V48 arriving January 22 1965 and Magdalena V58 arriving Janu

ary 30 1965 the next two vessels to sail fronl Guayaquil after the

strike began and on 111a1iana V50 which sailed February 12 1965
and arrived February 20 1965 after the strike had ended in New
York and was in fact not affected although Justamere filed a damage
claim with respect to her For reasons not clear in the record how

ever Grace did not waive minimum freight on two intervening voy

ages 111a1 ia V40 arri ving Febiuary 4 1965 and 111e1 cedes V22 arriving
February 12 1965 and it had not Vai ved on the earlier 111ercedes V20
because when she sailed on or about January 6 1965 there was no

prospect ofa strike
Thus while Mercedes V20 Maria V40 and lJfercedes V22 were all

affected by the strike to the extent of the unloading delays set forth
in the above summary of Justamere s ILA claims guaranteed mini

nlum freight had not been waived as to any of them Eleven of the
15 contract holders all of them except Justamere Standard Fruit
Frutera Granja and Compania Exportadora Tropical Americana

although billed the full amount of guaranteed freight remitted only
on outturn arguing that historically whenever the Port ofNew York

was faced with strike conditions minimum freight charges had been
waived and actual loadings left to the discretion of shippers with

freight charges assessed only on outturn basis consistent with condi

tion of the fruit They demanded that these voyages which were in

fact affected by strike conditions be treated the same as those voyages
on which Grace foreseeing the possibility of strike damage had

waived dead freight 7 in advance

Grace did not accede to these demands for several months Finally
on June 16 1965 following a May 18 recommendation by its execu

tive responsible for operations under the banana agreements Grace

7 Dead freight ordinarily means freight charges for space contracted for but not used
When Grace charged only on outturn however it did not charge for fruit shipped but

abandoned at the pier because of its condition and the waiver of freight charges for such

fruit was technically a waiver of more than dead freight In the present proceeding both

dead freight in the technical sense and freight on abandoned fruit are frequently
included in so called dead freight or false freight
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decidel to waive dead freight in the cases of Mercedes V20 and Maria

V40 in light of previous circumstances and established policy This

involved the cancellation of outstanding billings of 18 157 18 on

AIercedes V20 and 14 39150 on Maria V40 These shippers paid a total
of 95 000 freight on the two voyages

Grace considered AIercedes V22 to be in a different category appar
ently because she arrived when the strike was officially over although
she was delayed in unloading by strike related causes a shortage of

labor and the need to unload theMaria V40 which had arrived a week

earlier The Me1 cedes V22 billings remained in dispute until February
1 1966 when management decided to cancel the outstanding differ

ences as in the case ofj1ercedes V20 and Maria V40 This involved the

cancellation of 12 468 30 in billings to seven contract holders

As a logical proposition there was some merit to the argument of

the shippers and there was no reason why Grace could not in its

discretion waive its contract right to minimum freight under the cir

cumstances although it almost certainly could not have been com

pelled to do so simply because of prior prospective as opposed to

retroactive waivers When it did waive strict performance how

ever it should have done o across the board not
merely

for the
complaining majority of co ntract holders Its failure to do so ohsti
tuted on its face an unjust discrimination But it was i1ot as Jltst
amere would have it evidence of unflagging efforts to accomodate

and propitiate favored shippers while simultaneously engaged in

hounding Justamere to its doom Justamere which was making a

nluch larger claim relatively on a different theory in connection with

the same voyages was not the only shipper discriminated against
there were three other such shippers two of whom were adversely
affected to a considerably greater degree than Justamere although
they are cited in Justamere s brief as special recipients of benevo

lence understanding cooperation and forgiveness unhesitatingly ex

tended by Grace to its shippers other than Justamere Had all four

been given the same treatment as those whose unpaid billings were

canceled they would respectively have benefitted to the following
extent

Justamere 96 00

Cia Exportadora Tropical Americana Extra 84 799 88

Sbandard Fruit S S Co
Frutera Granja 1 125 00

S The failure to include Extra may have been due to the fact that the latter was

asking Grace to waive 4 975 its full guaranteed freight on Santa Mercedes V22 because

as Grace confirmed a labor dispute had prevented it from getting fruit to the ship

Grace eventually granted the waiver had it not done so this shipper would bave been
entitled to a similar waiver because of Grace s waiver of other shippers guaranteed
fleigh t on this vo rage
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In Justamere s case the benefit would have been very small since

Jlistamere had apparently loaded quite full and had had a relatively
high outturn on which freight was almost equivalent to its guar
anteed minimum as it was in the case of Standard Fruit and except
tor Mercedes V22 Extra The discrimination therefore was rel

atively trifling But Justamere should be given the benefit however

small of the policy followed by Grace with respect to other shippers
similarly situated to the extent of an appropriate credit against its

unpaid obligations to Grace Nevertheless the incident does not ex

cuse nonperformance by Justamere in unrelated circumstances and

it lends no weight to Justamere s legally insupportable cargo damage
claimsof some 6 400 on thesame voyages

Neither does the incident demonstrate as complainants allege
discrimination against Justamere in Grace s insistence that Just

amere pay the 2 100 in contract freight which Justamere was then

withholding on the two December 1964 voyages Santa Magdalena
V56 and Santa 111aria V38 discussed above In the case of those two

voyages as well as the January February voyages Grace did not

waive minimum freight in advance since it did not anticipate strike

conditions The vital difference is that the December voyages were

not in fact affected by strike condi tions as were the others In addi

tion though not determinative it is quite evident as set forth above

that Justamere s failure to load on the December voyages resulted

from a dispute with its grower not from any strike connected reason

In order to maintain some perspective it may be noted that the

dead freight waived on the three January Fehruary voyages aggre

gating 30 62548 is about 21 Percent of the freight bIlled to the rele

vant shippers on the same Voyages they paid an aggregate of 143 000

The amount claimed by Justamere in connection with the same voy

ages by way of cargo damages is about 6 400 or more than 200

percent of the 3 150 freight billed to and paid by Justamere on

those voyages The 96 which Justamere would have received had it

been forgiven dead freight as were the others is about 3 percent of

the freight billed to Justamere on the three voyages

The 11EBA Strike Olaims

These claims aggregating 41 731 including freight and stevedor

ing charges billed but not paid in the amount of 8 638 for which

Justamere takes credit in its claim represent about 77 percent of the

total amount of Justamere s cargo claims They arebased upon damage
to cargo resulting from delays in unloading two vessels because of a

strike called by theMarine Engineers Beneficial Association MEBA
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against Grace and other American flag carriers The vessels were

Santa ilfaria V50 scheduled to load at Guayaquil June 15 16 and

arrive at Port Newark June 24 1965 and Santa Mercedes V32 sched

uled to load June 23 24 and arrive July 1

June 11 1965 4 days before the Ifaria V50 was scheduled to start

loading Grace sent a telegram to Justamere and all other shippers
stating that despite the likelihood that a strike deadline of June 15

would be extended it could ex press no opinion as to the possibilities
ofa work stoppage Therefore it stated it was waiving the guarantee
of full freight on the Maria and said

We are leaving business risk with shippers as to whether you ship full or limited

quantity or no bananas depending solely upon your own business judgment and

evaluation of circumstances For shipments per SANTA MARIA V 50 freight on

boxed or stem bananas will be computed on the basis of your allocated space

which you utilize pro rata in relation to full freight otherwise payable under

current contract as amended In event shippers load bananas on SANTA MARIA

V 50 and vessel subsequently affected by strike condiotions and bananas lost due

to deteriorated condition the disposition of such bananas and costs involved will

be for the account of thecargo with Grace Line waiving the corresponding ocean

freight charges

The Maria V50 arrived at Port Newark June 24 1965 but due to the

strike was not unloaded until July 13 1965 All bananas aboard were

destroyed including 6 999 boxes consigned to Justamere Pursuant to

the telegram just quoted Grace waived all freight charges for the

voyage and billed shippers for costs involved in disposition of the

spoiled bananas in Justamere s case stevedoring charges of 1 603 64

which Justamere has not paid All other shippers paid such charges
and none made any claim for loss of cargo Justamere presented a

claim under date ofSeptember 1 1965 for Loss occasioned by reason

ofyour failure to discharge bananas asper our letters and telegrams
9

in the amount of 17 070 05 after certain deductions for freight which

was in fact waived by Grace for all shippers and stevedoring charges
On June 21 1965 two days before the Mercedes V32 was scheduled

to start loading Gracesent another telegram It stated that while there

was encouraging evidence of progress in the seagoing labor contract

negotiations and a likelihood that an agreement would be reached it

could express no opinion as to the possibilities of a work stoppage
although the Santalf agdalena V68 worked in Port Newark June 17

I
I

I

I

I

9 One of the telegrams is in evidence In it Schwartz charged Grace with having told
him that either the strikers would permit unloading or that you already had

ready for signature an application for immediate relief under the TaftHartley Act

We request you to ask President Lyndon Johnson for immediate relief under the Taft

Hartley Act and will hold ou responsible for all damages attributable to your failure to

have done so
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without incident The balance or the telegram was the same as the
above quoted portion or the earlier telegrrum with respect to the Maria

The III ecedes V32 arrived on schedule July 1 1965 but was not

unloaded until July 12 Justamere had permitted its suppliers to ship

I
a substantial cargo arouncllOO percent of their allotted capacity on

I

this voyage although all other shippers had heeded the strike warning Iand r duced their shipments by 50 percent or more three of the four

largest shippers did not ship at a1110 On September 1 1965 Justamere I
filed a claim ror 16 023 This wasbased upon the alleged market value i
on arrival of 8 809 boxes at 3 20 per box and 952 stems at 5 or I32 948 less ocean freight charges of 4 971 and stevedoring charges
of 2 525 less moneys collected from customers of 9 428 Justamere
has not paid any part of the freight which was billed only on rruit
delivered or outturn in accordance wiith Grace s telegram or steve

doring charges Only seven other contract holders accepted delivery or
fruit rrom this voyage those that did paid in rull the outturn rreight
All shippers other than Justamere paid their stevedoring harges in
rull No one except Justamere made any attempt to charge Grace ror
lost or damaged cargo

By the terms of Justamere s contract and the bills or lading any
claim ror damage to cargo resulting rrom thel1EBA strike wasclearly
barred as were the ILA strike claims Furthermore Grace s telegrams
to Justamere with respect to the MEBA voyages including Santa
11 agdalena V68 the voyage prior to Santa 11 aria V50 which arrived
June 17 and was promptly unloaded without damage to cargo spelled
out the risk involved waived rreight except upon saleable bananas

actually delivered i e not lost due to deteriorated condition and
left it to the shippers judgment as to whether they should load at all

provided that if bananas were shipped the shipper would be respon
sible ror stevedoring charges and rreight on rruit not lost Under these
circumstances Justamere has no shadow of a claim ror loss or damage
to cargo resulting from the strike caused unloading delay and no

excuse ror nonpayment of the rreight and stevedoring charges billed
to it on these vessels

Schwartz testified to a telephone conversation with a Grace Line

official in which the latter allegedly told Schwartz that he wascertain
that in the first place there would be no strike there would be no

picket lines and in the second place irby some chance that there would
be a slip up that the Taft HartleyAct would be immediately invoked

10 Similarly on Santa Magdalena V68 the first of the MEBA voyages on which Grace
waived guaranteed freight In advance because of the strike danger most shippers cut

their shipments by more than 50 percent but Justamere s growers Shipped almost full
On that occasion Justamere won the gamble since there was no delay in unloading on

the next two voyages it lost More precisely the growers lost Justamere charged them

commissions as well as the amount of its advances on bananas which were dumped
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On the strength of that Schwartz said we ordered loading on the

t vo vessels Such a conversation even if it took place exactly as

alleged would hardly vary the terms of the written contract between

Grace and Justamere However Schwartz finally placed the time of

the alleged telephone conversation as a week or so before Grace s tele

gram of June 11 1965 in which Grace put the risk of loading on the

111a1ia squarely up to the shipper It is not necessary to determine
whether the telephone conversation took place as alleged or what the

effect thereof might have been for the telegrams of June 11 1I mia

and June 21 1IIeroedes superseded any commitment that could con

ceivably be spelled out of it

Complainants suggest no finding or conclusion with respect to t

MEBA claims and their briefs refer to them only peripherally
No discrilnination against Justamere can be found in Grace s refusal

to allow any part of the 41730 MEBA claims Santa 111aria V50 and

Santa 11 eroedes V32 On the other hand Grace would be susceptible
to charges of preference had it not insisted upon payment by Justa

mere of freight upon saleable fruit accepted and stevedoring charges
in ruccordance with the terms announced in its telegrams and adhered

to by other sillppers

3 The Faulty Ref1 igeration Olaim

In June 1965 Justamere filed a 1 953 claim for bananas damaged
and lost due faulty refrigeration discharged June 11 1965 from

Santa 111ariana V58 which arrived June 10 1965 The claim was for

407 boxes lost completely at 3 per box and 732 boxes of damaged
fruit sold at 2 per box or 1 less than the market price

Grace obtained a report on this claim from T D Baker Co cargo

surveyors who at its request inspected the shipment aboard the vessel

on June 11 The surveyors found that cartons containing normal green

fruit were among and adjacent to cartons containing the fully ripe or

turning bananas They discussed this condition with the importer s

representative who did not offer any explanation They concluded

that the condition complained of resulted from packing mature fruit

Vhile the record does not contain all the correspondence between

the parties concerning this claim it appears that Grace told Schwartz

it found no negligence on its part that Schwartz threatened to sue and

that Grace reiterated its stand stating vVe feel certain after you

review the facts again that you will agree that the position taken by
us was just Schwartz insisted that Grace s own surveyors and em

ployees were in agreement with him that the vessel or its machinery
was at fault in this particular hold The surveyor s report rendered

immediately after the incident is quite to the contrary
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This proceeding is not concerned with the adjudication of Justa

mere s cargo claims against Grace but incidentally with allegations
that Grace unfairly and arbitrarily rejected Justamere s cargo claims
and unfairly and unjustly discriminated again t Justamere in its
treatment thereof The record with respect to the refrigeration claim
does not support any such allegations Rather it indicates that Grace
went to some trouble and expense to discover whether Justamere s

claim had any merit and wasadvised by an independent surveyor that
it had none There is nothing to suggest that it might have acted differ

ently had any other shipper presented this or any similar claim
It is noted that although Justamere credited each of its three ship

pers on this voyage at the a ierage selling price per box of the entire
Justamere consignm nt it charged most of the boxes lost to one ship
per Ajoy as overripe fruit Of 507 boxes stated to have been lost

repacking 480 were charged to Ajoy 15 to Loayza and 12 to Toledo
Saenz As percentages of the respective growers shipments these

charges amounted to about 7 8 percent for Ajoy one fifth of 1 percent
for Toledo Saenz and seven tenths of 1 percent for Loayza This is
consistent with the surveyor s observation that most of the cartons

containing ripe fruit bore the number 583 a number used by Ajoy
with a very small amount Of cartons bearing two other numbers It

is also consistent with Schwartz s testimony as to his method of

handling losses due to ripe or defective fruit where several growers
shipped on aparticular voyage he creditedthem at the average selling
price per box but charged boxes lost through repacking in accordance
with his observation as to the percentage of ripe or defective fruit
in each grower s shipment Evidently Schwartz was quite aware that

Ajoy had shipped a large percentage of ripe fruit on this voyage

The Shortage Olaims

Complainant Justamere introduced seven claims for specified num

bers of boxes or stems ofbananas stated to be short or not deliv
ered which Grace had refused to pay

Claim dated

1966

Mar 29

Apr 13 u

Apr 17

May 12

1ay 13
May 15

June 2L

Voyage Arrival date
1966

Magdalena V62 Mar 25
Mercedes V26 Apr

8Mariana
V54 Apr

15
Magdalena

V64uApr 22

Maria
V46

u Apr 29
Mercedes V28 May 6 u

Magdalena V68 June 17 u

Amount

45 50
191 50
186 50
182 40
918 00

177 00
540 00

TotaL 2 240 90
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Each claim is supported by a copy ofa Grace bill of lading showing
the number of boxes or stems which shipper states to have been

loaded in a specified location on the ship such as Hatch No 4 Deck

D Each such bill of lading bears a statement to the effect that it is

issued under and pursuant to a freighting agreement dated Feb

ruary 27 1964 between Grace and Justamere Farms Inc Also at

tached to each claim is what appears to be a copy of a statement of

quantity shipped to Justalnere signed by the grower as submitted to

a Guayaquil bank in connection with the collection of the grower s

advance under its letter of credit arrangement with Justamere There

are no other supporting documents

Schwartz testified that a shortage claim is one for failure to deliver

boxes placed aJboard at time of shipment and not delivered at discharge
of a vessel and that can be due to missing boxes or it can be due

to boxes breaking by defective conveyors breaking them which very
often takes place Grace conceded that claims werepaid from time to

time for boxes damaged in unloading when properly verified In such

cases it was the practice for a Grace Line representative and the ship
per s representative to sign in duplicate a damage report recording the

incident a copy of the report was kept by each representative Justa

mere did not produce any such damage reports in SUPPOfit of the claims

in questron and Schwartz denied knowledge of the existence of the

practice however a former part time employee of Justamere called

on its hehalf confirmed the practice A report signed by this employee
and a Grace representative in connection with a claim submitted by
Justamere December 10 1965 was produced by Grace Mariana V70
Nov 11 1965 claim dated Dec 10 1965 The claim had been allowed

to the extent supported by the sigDed report
No claims have been allowed any banana shipper based as were the

seven Justamere claims in issue solely upon alleged differences be

tween shipper s count bills of lading and outturn amounts i e

quantity delivered to and accepted by the consignee One shipper other

than Justamere was shown to have made one such claim but it was

rejected

The banana freighting agreement between Justamere and Grace
called for loading to be done hy the shipper or his agent in specified
bins land for the issuance ofa bill of lading showing quantity stated by
the shipper The agreement originally provided for freight to be com

puted on outturn if the vessel or cargo was lost so that certified out

turn weight certificates were not available freight was to be paid
neverthel not on input but on the basis of the certified outturn

weight certificate of the last banana shipment of the shipper
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preceding such loss of vessel or cargo or on the basis of the minimum

freight payment required herein whichever is greater The agreement
was anlended to provide for payment of agreed guaranteed freight
regardless of outturn Either way there was no occasion for Grace to

check loading quantities unless to protect itself against claims of un

eXplained disappearance during the voyage a theoretical possibility
which the freighting agreement does not cover Grace did not in
fact check inputs But even if it be assluued that the shipper s count
bill of lading and manifest amounts were correct as they probably
were barring mistakes since the shippers paid Ecuadorian taxes and
obtained export licenses on the basis of their own declared count
Justamere did not establish that the missing boxes were in fact mis

sing on arrival Banana consignees rework the cargo on the dock

they eliminate spoiled or damaged fruit and repack containers with
Inarketable fruit only This is done by their selectors who inspect the
fruit for ripes or injury before it is counted and placed on trucks for

delivery to customers The record does not show that the shortages
alleged in these claims werecalled to Grace s attention before bananas
were turned over to Justamere s selectors Justamere s claims
showed at the most shipper s count per hill of lading less boxes lost
in repacking the difference between the resultant figure and the num

ber loaded on trucks per outturn weights was called boxes not re

ceived Sometimes outturn count or outturn per checkers was

used instead of outturn weights Some claims merely listed a number
of boxes short Justamere never established the accuracy of its fig
ures as to quantities lost in repacking or that the difference between
bill of lading count and outturn resulted from anything other than the
elimination through repacking of ripe diseased or damaged fruit In
the case of one of the claimsfor 95 boxes short delivered on Santa
111agdalena V68 Grace was able to show from Justamere s records
that the only boxes missing were lost in repacking In his accounting
to the growers Schwartz showed that all but 121 boxes had been sold
as to these he stated This cargo had a lot of ripe fruit Note 121 totally
lost in repacking The claim against Grace amounting to 285
wasobviously spurious in this instance

Justamere argues that Grace must have discriminated against it
because concededly bananas were quite often damaged in discharge
other shippers collected for such claims and no such claims other
than the one of November 11 1965 were allowed Justamere But ex

cept for the latter claim there was no evidence that Justamere ever

submitted a claim for boxes damaged or destroyed in unloading Jus

tamere s brief to the contrary the seven shortage claims purport to
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be only for missing boxes Either Justamere wasextremely lax in its

unloading and claims procedures or it practically never lost any
bananas in unloading mishaps In this connection it seems strange
that six of the seven shortage claims which are all dated more than
a year after Justamere s shipments began cover almost consecutive

voyages starting March 25 1965 The last claim related to 111agdalena
V68 one of the voyages with respect to which Grace vaived guaran
teed freight and charged only upon outturn because of the strike of
MEBA Justamere was accordingly billed and paid only upon out

turn which did not include the fruit allegedly missing
From the records of a company which sold bananas and submitted

claims on behalf of several of Grace s banana shippers it was shown

that over the period from January 1965 to 1arch 1966 81 percent of

claims presented had been paid by Grace Justamere would contrast

this with the rejection of all its seven shortage claims There is no

basis for comparison or contrast however The claims allowed were

all for destroyed boxes or as to two claims danlage from inlproper
temperature The only claim comparable with Justamere s shortage

claimsone for nlissing boxes wasnot allowed The company offi

cial who presented the evidence confirmed the practice ofsetting aside
boxes damaged by the unloading conveyors going over them with a

Grace representative on the spot with whom they battle back and

forth as to the number of boxes damaged and signing an agreed
statement to support each claim for damaged boxes Justamere pro
duced no evidence of its ever having submitted any such claims al

though Grace produced the claim on Justamere s behalf which had

been allowed in November 1965 for destroyed boxes

Discrimination is not proved by showing only that claims of other

shippers were allowed The record does not establish any discrimina

tion or preference as between Grace s handling of comparable cargo
claims ofJustamere andthose submitted by others Upon such evidence

as there is as to the nature and substance ofJustamere s claims and the

way they were presented to Grace it cannot be concluded that Grace s

action with respect thereto was unjust unfair or arbitrary
The unauth01ized dumping claim

The parties briefs refer to a claim submitted by Justamere in Octo
ber 1965 which was not specified in complainants bill of particulars
as an instance of discrimination but was among papers later sup
plied by Grace to Justamere pursuant to arrangements for discovery
The claim is for the market value of 95 stems shipped on Santa Aler

cedes V40 and allegedly left on the dock by Justamere and destroyed
without its authorization A letter accompanying the cIainl says they
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were set aside late Friday night October 8 1965 inasmuch as it was

impossible to secure a truck at that hour with instructions that

they would be picked up early Mondary morning Monday morning
they were found to have been removed from the dock Justamere

says it was inrormed that they had been dumped wherefore Justa
mere requested Grace to pay it promptly the market value of 5 cents

per pound Grace rejected the claim Justamere points to it as a claim

unpaid even though it is seriously contended a Grace employee had
acknow ledged its validity by endorsing it with the word liability
followed by his initials since a sheet of paper attached to the claim
contains the following writing

Liability
Nil

The contention that liability was thus conceded by someone whose
initials were Nil is frivolous Further the freighting agreement
provides
If the Shipper fails to furnish trucks lighters carfloatsand or rail caTS on dock

promptly upon arrival of the vessel or otherwise refuse to take delivery of
bananas discharged from the vessel whether or notduring overtime hours Satur
days Sundays and holidays Grace may discharge the bananas to dock and or

lighters and shall notbe liable forany loss or damages resulting therefrom I

Grace s rejection of this claim does not furnish any support to com

plainant s allegations ofdiscrimination

T he claim to relief under the acts of God provision of the banana

freighting agreement
The complaint alleges that commencing in December 1964 and

continuing until June 1965 there was sustained and unusual rainfall
in the vicinity of Guayaquil causing unprecedented flooding of ba
nana plantations and destruction or roads and bridges that this

catastrophe was widely publicized and known to respondent that
the floods and consequent devastation constituted an act of God
which seriously damaged the plantations supplying Justamere di
rectly and through inability of thegrowers to deliver fruit to the port
and that the disruption and devastation continued until September
1965 and still causes loss of production and interferes with normal
transportation among Justamere sgrowers

By reason of this act of God it is alleged complainant was pre
vented from obtaining an adequate supply ofbananas to fill the min
mum space set forth in its banana freighting agreement but Grace
did insist upon and assert its claim for discharge and differences

in freight refusing to recognize the relief to which complainant was
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entitled under the acts of God as well as the strikes clause in

the agreement
This story wassomewhat modified by Schwartz s testimony Regard

less of the allegations of the verified complaint he said the rainy
season in Ecuador started in April there was no weather problem
when he contracted with Grace for additional space late in March

1965 and he first became aware of the extraordinary rainfall when

he received newspaper articles dated April 11 and April 12 1965

which told of severe floods affecting certain towns not including
Quevedo where Justamere s growers were located in the province
of Los Rios The articles said that plantations of cocoa coffee ba

nanas and corn had been destroyed and that overland traffic between

certain towns had been paralyzed There is no evidence however that

the plantations of any of Justamele s growers suffered any damage
temporary or permanent or that his growers had any transportation
trouble On the contrary Justamere shipped fullon every voyage after

March 30 1965 until June 24 1965 after which shipments were sus

pended because of the iEBA strike In iay 1965 Justamere amended

its agreement with Chilean Line to double its space commitment By
that time the rain was over and gone and so were its effects

Other contract holders including Exportadora Bananera Noboa

S A Noboa and others referred to by complainants as Grace s

favored friends advised Grace of the weather trouble in April
and requested Grace to charge freight only on outturn during the

emergency because of flood damage to plantations and roads which

it wasclaimed caused most companies to have short shipments Grace
turned down the requests In a telegram to N oboa it stated After

complete review of situation including overall loading performance
Santa Magdalena V64 and Santa Maria V46 our position is that full

freight per contract applies and other possible provisions not appli
cable these vessels Justamere was evidently one of those shippers
that contributed to the overall loading performance mentioned

since it shipped full during this period and did not claim that weather

damage interfered with its operation
Faced with the latter fact Schwartz testified that the effects of

the April flooding became apparent after the MEBA strike which

ended in September 1965 The record which includes voluminous gov
ernment and other statistics is overwhelmingly to the contrary In

September 1965 moreover Schwartz had ascribed his inability to get
fruitto a temporary condition caused by the mBA strike and in fact

his chief difficulty as we have seen was the loss of his principal sup
plier s crop not by flood or strike damage but because it was con

tracted tobe sold elsewhere
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Schwartz produced a somewhat ambiguous letter on the letterhead

of an Ecuador Government agency Direccion Nacional del Banano

which was dated February 16 1966 about 2 weeks before this pro

ceeding was commenced and was in reply to a letter from one Jorge
1adinya a promoter who acted for Justamere in Ecuador in certain

phases of its operations The letter from 1adinya was not produced
and Madinya did not testify neither of course did the writer of the

proferred letter The letter says that 1965 exports were 30 percent
lower than in 1964 and further states Observing that in the final

months of the year to which we refer the production wasnot sufficient

to supply the export demand and this was due among other causes

to the serious losses occasioned by the rigorous rainy season that ex

ceeded by a large margin the normal rainfall at this time ofyear This
rainfall produced floods of the banana plantations destruction
of ways of communication all of which was ofgrave damage for the

production and to the grower of bananas about which the national

newspapers gave ample information The information from the
national newspapers so far as the record shows had to do exclu

sively with local flooding in April the letter cannot have intended
and is not alleged to refer to rainfall in the latter part of the year
Further official published statistics of Direccion Nacional del Banano
show that total banana exports of bananas from Ecuador were at the

highest levels of the year in September October and November 1965
the only months after l1arch when Justamere had any supply dif

ficulty and that such exports to the United States alone were at their

highest point of the year in October 1965 while September and Novem
ber were exceeded only by l1arch April and l1ay The official statis
tics also show that while Ecuador s total exports of bananas for the

year 1965 were about 15 percent not 30 percent less than for the

year 1964 such exports for the 3 months of September October and

November were about 4 percent higher in 1965 than in 1964 This

negates the contention that the supply of bananas was reduced during
the period when Justamere did not utilize its full shipping space It
also tends to show that the increase in market price during this period
which discouraged Justamere s grower Ajoy from purchasing ba

nanas in the open market resulted from increased demand

It is concluded that there is no credible evidence either with respect
to the banana supply in general or Justamere s sources in particular
to support a conclusion that performance ofJustamere s contract with

Grace or full utilization of Justamere s space which is not the same

thing at all was impeded much less prevented by any act of God
including without limitation weather phenomena and their conse
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quences in Ecuador In view of the facts shown to have existed it is
not necessary to consider whether if acts of God had effected Justa
mere s particular sources of supply it might have been excused from
its obligation to pay freight when bananas were available from other
sources although at a higher cost and the purposes of the freighting
agreement werenot completely frustrated

Acts alleged to constit de general preference ofother shippers
In addition to instances set forth above in which Grace is alleged

to have given preference to others and to have discriminated against
Justamere in similar circumstances complainants cite other instances
of alleged failure to require performance by others of their obliga
tions under the banana freighting contracts which they say contrasts

generally with Grace s insistence upon strict compliance by Justamere
One instance was a matter of 450 the full freight payable by

Frutera Granja 011 Santa 111agdalena V46 arriving August 13 1964

Granja pleaded force majeure when his truck carrying fruit to the

port for loading on this voyage went through a bridge a following
trucK was also unable to cross the broken bridge and the entire ship
ment was lost Grace accepted this as a case of force majeure and
waived dead freight on the voyage under similar circumstances it
had not enforced collection of 336 from the shipper Joselow one of
whose trucks had missed the 111agdalena V56 sailing in December
1964 This was the only waiver in the case of Granja who paid dead

freight on a numberof voyages before his unused space was volultarily
relinquished to Justamere in liarch 1965

N oboa wasaHowed a claim of 538 20 under the act of God clause

when a barge sank while carrying Noboa s bananas to be loaded to

Grace s vessel Santa 111aria V46 Noboa purchased fruit to take the

place of that lost but was unable to pack all of it in time for the
vessel s departure Noboa lost 4 100 boxes of bananas in the sinking
Grace waived dead freight equivalent to the 900 boxes which could
not be packed in time The amount waived wasabout four hundredths
of 1 percent of the 1 328 990 in freight paid by Noboa during its
contract period

Another incident involved 1 B Joselow IIe did not load on Santa
lIfariana V74 arriving January 6 1966 claiming that he did so be

cause of a Government decree fixing minimum prices to planters
and that he was excused from paying guaranteed freight under the

provision of his contract relating to acts of God governments etc

Grace did not accept the excuse but eventually wrote off the unpaid
dead freight charge of 2 412 50 when Joselow whose contract ex

pired 2 months later did not apply for a contract for the 1966 68
12 E M C
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period This incident occurred after Justamere s contract had been

canceled for good cause so it was hardly an aot of discrimination

against Justamere It may be that Grace should have enforced its
claim against Joselow s bond even if it cost more in time trouble

and lawyer s fees than the amount recoverable But with Joselow going
out of the business no other shipper could have suffered any com

petitive disadvantage because Grace took the path of least resist

ance particularly Justamere which was itself out of the business
and in default by upwUirds of 50 000 at the time

InDecember 1965 Grace granted a temporary reduction in guaran
teed freight to all shippers because of seasonal market conditions in
the United States following a request by N oboa It will be recalled
that Grace had likewise made a temporary concession to all shippers
including Justamere in December 1964 in view of the strong repre
sentations made to Grace Line by shippers of bananas under similar

contracts as to the market conditions presently prevailing It was

solely a matter of good business judgmentto make such general con

cessions under the circumstances notwithstanding the Commission s

authorization in the Order of firm 2 year advance booking agree
ments Banana exports from Ecuador were in fact about 31 percent
lower in December 1965 than in November 1965 and about 28 percent
lower in December 1964 than in November 1964 N vertheless com

plainants call the seasonal concession of December 1965 which was

effective on three voyages beginning 6 weeks after Justamere s last

shipment the final stroke to the picture ofdeliberate calculated and

vengeful discrimination against ArthurSchwartz This episode
underscores graphically Grace Line s Janus faced attitude the smil

ing countenance reserved for its favored shippers and the frown in

variably cast upon Justamere It barely waited for the corpse of

Justamere s enterprise to cool before scuttling to alleviate Noboa s

woes hastening to bestow the very relief it had coldly and deliberately
withheld until Arthur Schwartz had been successfully disposed of

This contention is as absurd in substance as in form The timing
of the concession in late December 1965 wasobviously determined as

it had been in December 1964 by seasonal market conditions in the

United States and not by the cancellation of Justamere s contract

in the middle of November The reason for the general seasonal con

cession was quite theopposite ofthat advanced by Justamere as ground
for a special concession to itself In the one case it was a matter of

too many bananas for the existing consumers market to absorb
a condition which affected the entire trade and all shippers propor

tionately In Justamere s caSe it was the failure of a single contract
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holder allegedly because of a shortage of bananas to utilize the

space reserved for it by contract at a time when the performance
of all other shippers demonstrated that there was no general problem
ofsupply or demand

An equally imaginary grievance has to do with certain shipments
of frozen shrimp in space normally used for bananas The space allotted
to Banana Distributors Inc and Standard Fruit Co included in
each case a freezer compartment which unlike the rest of the vessels

refrigerated space designed for the carriage of bananas could be

brought down to below zero temperatures and was thus suitable for

carrying frozen cargo as well as the mildly refrigerated bananas On
several occasions by arrangement with the affected shipper Grace
utilized one of these freezer compartments to carry frozen shrimp a

high rated cargo To make up for the space thus taken Grace some

times but not always arranged for the use by such shipper of space
not beillg used by another contract holder such as Frutera Granj a
who would otherwise have paid dead freight and adjusted freight
charges accordingly Justamere argues that the transactions involving
the freezer space were somehow discriminatory as to Justamere be
cause Justamere was never given the opportunity to release space for
or in connection with the carriage ofshrimp The contention is without
merit The use of the freezer compartments for shrimp was in every
case for Grace s convenience and not to accommodate any banana

shipper Further all except one of the voyages on which the freezer

space was utilized occurred during the period berore Justamere s

contract was amended to increase its space allocation when it was

shipping full and wanted more space The exception was the first
voyage after the MEBA strike In that case shrimp was loaded in the
freezer compartment in Standard Fruit s space while the ship lay
at Gllayaquil during the strike when Grace had no reason to believe
that Justamere or anyone else would have difficulty in filling his
banana space when the strike wasover and in fact no one did except
as Schwartz told Grace after the vessel had sailed Justamere Justa
mere never evinced any desire to surrender any of the space reserved
for its use it just wanted to be excused from paying for the portion
it did not use on any voyage Justamere s space could not have been
used for shrimp in any event and there is nothing to suggest that
Standard surrendered its freezer space which represented about
9 percent of its total space for any reason other than to accommodate

Grace No preference of or discrimination against any banana shipper
can be conjured up from the transactions involving the use of the
freezer compartments for the carriage ofshrimp
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The failure to offer complainants a banana freighting agreement fO

the period 1966 68

Grace s several hanana freighting agreements for the 196466 period
expired by their terms with the last sailing from Ecuador in Febru

ary 1966 a fact necessarily known to Justamere as a contract holder
and to Schwartz The next 2 year period would begin therefore with
the first sailing in 11arch 1966 necessarily appl ications for space
should have been made well before then

InFebruary 1966 Grace sent a written notice to those then shipping
bananas aboard its vessels from Guayaquil to New York and to others
who had expressed an interest in shipping bananas in that trade No
such notice was sent to Schwartz or Justamere Neither of them vas

then shipping nor it is found had expressed any definite interest
in a new contract although Schwartz testified that he was in con

stant communication with Grace representatives after the 1965 can

cellation and had asked that they send him a form
Grace did not complete its allocations of space for the 1966 68

booking period until 11arch 9 or 10 Prior thereto it had not received

any application from Schwartz or Justamere On February 28 1966

complainants served their original complaint in this proceeding it
does not contain any allegations with respect to the 1966 68 book

ing period then about to commence In response to a demand for a bill
of particulars of the amended complaint served in December 1966
Schwartz produced a copy of a letter dated March 1 1968 addressed
to Grace Line Inc to no one s particular attention as was rust
amere s usual custom in its correspondence with Grace which he

alleges was mailed to Grace on or about that date but which Grace
has never been able to find in its files The letter was as follows

In accordance with your recent offerings of refrigEl n tpcl spnce for bananas
under new forward booking arrangements and confirming my prior rfquest
by telephone for space I take this opportunity to formally request you for an

allocation of approximately 26 000 cuhic feft

I point out again that despite the fact that I have been qualified hy the lIari
time Board as a banana importer you have failed to send me any written

notice of the availability of space under the new contracts

Very truly yours

JUSTAMERE FARMS INC

Arthur Schwartz

The examiner has serious doubts as to whether the letter was ever

sent and is satisfied that it was not received by Grace Even if it was

sent and received however it was too late to be of any material sig
nificance since as Schwartz and Justnmere had reason to expect the
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allocation of space had been completed ll In fay and June 1966
Schwartz and his attorney made several requests for space by letter
and orally they did not mention the 1arch 11 letter in their cor

respondence In May 1966 Schwartz claimed to have a request from
an agency of the Ecuadorian Government to resume my selling

arrangements in behalf of these small growers Grace pointed out
that as Schwartz knew the line s banana space had been completely
sold out under duly authorized banana freighting agreements and
further stated

I Moreover in the absence of convincing proof to the contrary we must

assume that a deliberate continued failure to pay minimum freight chal ges the
direction to the bonding company to refuse payment on its bond and the fail

ure to date to pay us either past due freight charges or damages consequent to
our cancellation of your Banana Freighting Agreement continue to render Just
amere Farms and you insuffiCiently responsible financially to undertake banana

carriage on ourvessels

According to Justamere s Federal income tax return as of Jan

uary 31 1966 its accounts payable were 441 533 against accounts
receivable of 4 050 and cash of 2 538 Current liabilities exceeded
current assets by 496 000 Even if other investments of 196 586

constituting all its renlaining assets other than land and buildings
be included as current assets Justamere s current liabilities exceeded
current assets by more than 200 000 although it had reported
a net profit for each of the 2 fiscal years just past which included
the period of its banana freighting agreement and the cancellation
thereof Prior to the latter period Justamere had lost 176 000 on

security transactions resulting in a net operating loss of 154 000 in
the year ending January 31 1963 and had had a net operating loss
of 48 000 in the year ending January 31 1964 As of January 31
1966 its tax return showed a capital deficit of more than 250 000 12

Ill

SUlIlfARY DISCUSSION

The theory of the complaint is that Grace in order to bring about
the cancellation of Justamere s banana freighting agreement en

gaged in unfair
unjustand discriminatory acts deliberately designed

11 In dockets 771 and 775 5 F M B 615 the Commission noted at p 626 We are

mindful that once the system is initiated qualified applicants for space would be fore
closed from any proration in the space until the end of any gh en period

12 With its application dated Feb 13 1964 for the 1964 66 forward booking period
Justamere submitted a statement of assets and liab11lties as of June 30 1963 showing
an excess of assets over liabilities of nearly 230 000 According to its Federal income tax

return for the year ended Jan 31 1965 however it had acapital deficit at the beginning of
that year i e at Jan 31 1964 of 291 708 and its current liabilities then exceeded
current assets including therein other investments by over 312 000 Justamere made
no effort to reconcile orexplain these figures
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to drain Justamere s capital so as to make it impossible for Justamere

to meet its contract obligations and thus enable Grace to invoke the

termination provisions thereof The complaint alleges that Grace

knowing that Justamere would thereby be deprived of the necessary

capital necessary to operate its banana importing business 1 re

fused to adjudicate and pay its claims equitably and fairly while

discriminatorily according fair and equitable consideration to the

claims of other shippers and 2 refused to recognize the relief to

which Justamere was entitled under the strike and act of God

provisions of the banana freighting agreement
Complainants do not deny that Justamere breached its agreement

by its failure to pay freight and stevedoring charges due thereunder

This is consistent with the theory of the complaint The record does

not however support the major premises of the theory that Just

anieres defaults resulted from its loss of capital which in turn was

caused by respondent s acts There was no proof and no findings are

proposed with respect to any deprivation or reduction of Justamere s

capital On the contrary Schwartz testified that he had sufficient

capital at all times to continue the business and that he didn t need

to borrow any money from sources available to him The alleged losses

which Justamere sought to recover by claims or requests for relief

were in fact passed on to and borne by the growers who shipped in
MIl

Justamere s space and moneys representing the defaulted payments
admittedly due Grace did not go to the growers but were held by
Justamere thus enhancing its working capital
Ifwe assume arguendo that Justamere would have been deprived

ofessential working capital if it had paid the freight and stevedoring
charges it was legally bound to pay under its agreement and that it

was therefore justified in withholding payment of freight and steve

doring to the extent of valid claims for relief under its agreement we

are met by the fact that upon the record there were no such valid

claims As for oargo damage claims those not clearly barred by con

tract were of doubtful validity at best as far as the record reveals

and in any event aggregated less than 9 percent of Justamere s de

faulted indebtedness

All this being so complainants in their brief have abandoned the

basic allegations of their complaint except for the unsupported asser

tion that all of Grace Line s actions were deliberately calculated to

force Justamere to its knees until such time as it could be legally ex

pelled The theory now 800n18 to be that Justamere w evicted as

a shipper on Grace svessels not by denying Justamere its rights under

the banana freighting agreement and causing it to disSipate its capital
but solely through the granting of preferences to other contract hold
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ers Complainants do not undertake to estJablish any causal connection
between any such preferences and the defaults of Justamere which
led to the cancellation of its banana freighting agreement

The record reveals one instance in which it may be found that as a

matter of law Grace discriminated among contract holders similarly
situated to the disadvantage of Justamere and at least oneother con

tract holder and to the advantage of other contract holders That in
stance was the forgiveness of dead freight to themajority ofcontract
holders but not to Justamere on three ILA voyages in January
and February 1965 Santa Mercedes V20 Santa Maria V40 and
Santa Mercedes V22 It appears however that the disadvantage to
Justamere by reason of this discrimination amounted to 96 Even if
it were many times that amount and complainants do not challenge
respondent s computation it would not have justified Justamere s re

peated defaults JUstamere did not and does not now ask that it be

given the same treatment as other shippers on these tJhree voyages
instead it has asserted and had asserted at the time claims for 6 400
for cargo damage which are and were patently without merit

All the other instances of alleged preference so far as they are of

any Substance whatever are isolated instances of permitting contract
holders to avoid the payment of relatively small amounts which were

probably collectible under the contract but as to which there was a

more or less colorable hasis for relief There is nothing in the record
to suggest that any of these incidents in fact disadvantaged or was

intended to disadyantage Justamere They do not resemble in kind
or magnitude the extravagant claims asserted by Justamere 13

Justamere was granted relief from its contract obligation to the

extent of a wa ver of 1 462 in guaranteed freight upon the occasion
of the transitional voyage at the time Justamere s space was ex

panded it developed that Justamere had been too optimistic in com

mitting itself for Space on this voyage and the concession could not

have affected other shippers Also Grace waived and as a practical
matter had to waive all freight on Santa Magdalena V80 on bananas

consigned to Justamere which it accepted at Justamere s request
13 For all contract holders other than Justamere the total difference between freight

billed and freight paid is 53 731 This inCludes all freight waived after the event most

of it arises out of the three ILA voyages as well as amounts withheld by Shippers and un

collected The figure represents seven tenths of 1 percent of total freight billings to these

shippers all of whom paid all stevedoring charges without exception Upon the same

basis for Justamere the difference between freight b11led and freight paid is 37 284 of
which 1 462 was waived This represents more than 17 percent of the freight b11led to

Justamere Besides Justamere defaulted on 14 879 in stevedoring charges the total

amount unpaid is 52 163 or
I
more than 24 percent of total freight billed to Justamere

pursuant to its agreement Twenty four percent of the freight billed to all other contract

holders would amount to nearly 2 000 000
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following the cancellation of Justamere s agreement On the other t

hand Grace rejected requests of the allegedly preferred shippers V

for relaxation of their obligations under their agreements where it I

found that they werenot in order

Complainants argument or prejudice against them is based in part f

upon their own characterization or Schwartz as an irritant un

questionably contentious and disputatious 14 Complainants also allege
that Scharwtz has been the object of Grace s longstanding resent

ment and animosity because of his 1955 complaint in docket No 775

which together with the complaint in docket No 771 led to the

Commission s order 15 In his dealings with Grace Schwartz has not

displayed qualities consistent with harmonious relations and the mu

tual trust and confidence desirable among parties who must work to

gether under an arrangement such as the 2 year banana freighting
agreement Cf T1U8teed Funds v Dacey 160 F 2d 413 421 1st Cir

1947 and lIfcOlayton v TV B Oassell 00 66 F Supp 165 170 D C

Md 1946 But even if Grace may have preferred not to do business

with Schwartz it does not follow that he was subjected to prejudice
as that vord is used in the statute There is no evidence and no reason

to assume that animosity toward Schwartz had anything to do with

such concessions as others were able to worm out of Grace or that it

inftuenced Grace s rejection of tJustamere s always dubious frequently
disingenuous and for the most part preposterous claims and demands

Complainants main brief and their proposed findings do not men

tion the matter of respondent s failure to offer them space for the

1966 68 period allegedly in violation of the Order and section 16 of

the Act This cause of action which asks some 324 000 in reparation
is given brief mention without any reference to the record in com

14 Many of Schwartz s ventures have been attended by serious disputes or litigation

After abanana venture with Isbrandtsen Steamship Co in 1952 he sued for over a million

dollars and settled out of court A banana agreement with Grancolombiana Line in

1963 64 in Justamere s name became the subject of litigation stlll pending Two ship

charters eventuated in the arbitration of claims against the owners His banana freighting
agreement with Chilean Line came to an end with claims and counterclaims which are

stlll pending He began proceedings against one of his customers under the Perishable

Agricultural Commodities Act He is negotiating settlement of a dispute with a partner

in a venture for banana shipments from Ecuador to France A dispute over cocoa beans

brought him to arbitration In 1955 a judgment was outstanding against him in a Florida

court in the amount of 46 000 He now has a right of way dispute in court in New

Jersey He left one of the Wall Street brokers by whom he was employed because of a

dispute about a sale of securities in which he claimed some thousands of dollars In 1964

be asked Grace to deliver to Justamere some bananas belonging to another shipper who

lIe claimrd was attempting to break a contract with Justamere He testified that the

growers with whom he dealt in connection with his 1964 66 Grace agreement owe him

money agreat deal more than he owes Grace
15 However Banana Distributors Inc which initiated the 1955 litigation with its

complaint in docket No 771 several months before Schwartz served a similar complaint
Is one of Grace s favored shippers according to complainant s brief
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plainants reply brief where it is alleged that Grace was merely con

tinuing its existing policy of discrimination against complainants by
refusing to consider him in any respect during the 1966 68 freighting
period As indicated above it is found that there was no such policy
of discrimination against complainants

Justamere s existing defaults under its prior contract were suffi
cient to justify a refusal by Grace to enter into further contractual
relations of the same sort with Justamere or Schwartz and a lJno ri

to justify its failure to offer space to Justamere or Sehwartz or to send

them any notification of its readiness to accept applications for the
1966 68 period even if either of them had given timely indication

as the Order implicitly requires or definite interest in making appli
cation Nothing could have been more repugnant to the qualification
of a shipper under the Order than a continued failure and refusal to

pay or permit to be paid on its behalf its outstanding freight and

stevedoring bills This is so entirely apart from the question ofJusta
mere s ability to pay which in view of Justamere s financial condi
tion as presented to the Internal Revenue Service is a very serious one

The Commission s 1959 finding in dockets 771 and 775 that
Sclnvartz was then a qualified shipper to whom Grace should offer

space pursuant to the Order was of course not conclusive for all time

as Schwartz has contended The Order includes certain standards for

determining the qualifications of applicants and the Commission
manifestly did not intend to exempt Schwartz from continuing com

pliance with these or other reasonable standards Vhatever Schwartz s

potential ability may have appeared to be at the time of the Commis
sion s decision Schwartz and Justamere have now shown themselves

not to be qualified shippers within the meaning of the Commission s

Order

In dockets 771 and 775 the Commission was concerned with the
fair and reasonable proration ofshipping space among shippers exist

ing and potential in the relevant trade It recognized the danger of

any requirement that the carrier be required to enter into the pre
scribed forward booking contracts indiscriminately and put appro

priate safeguards in the Order These included provisions relating to

the financial and commercial competence of applicants including
specifically their ability to purchase bananas the payment of dead

freight to assure utilization of space allocated prohibitions against
the transfer of rights secured under the agreement and the furnishing
of a substantial performance bond Such provisions were not to pro
tect the carrier alone They provided some assurance that space needed

to fulfill the genuine demands of the trade would not be diverted to in
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competent irresponsIble or otherwise unqualified operators who would

not make the fullest possible use of it to the common detriment ofthe

carrier fully qualified shippers and the commerce of the United

States
Justamere s operations were quite different from hat the Commis

sion s decision contemplated Its avoidance of responsibility was not

confined to its failure to pay its bills Justamere did Ilot purchase
bananas as Schwartz had told the Commission in his complaint in

docket 775 he was at all times prepared to do The shipping space
reserved to Justamere through its freighting agreement was not

used to transport Justamere s goods but was parceled out by Justa

mere without regard to the qualification standards of the Order to

subcontractors who were the real shippers and to whom Justamere

attempted to transfer substantially all the risks of the enterprise in

return for a theoretical possibility ofprofit which never materialized

Justamere used its freighting agreement to establish itself as the

growers exclusive selling agent as Schwartz testified he was defi

nitely a commission agent Justamere made no investment in the busi

ness other than working capital to finance advances to growers pend
ing sale of their shipments it owned no trucks or storage or other

operating facilities It had no personnel in Ecuador to acquire or in

spect fruit or supervise its loading Moreover Schwartz testified that

while the large exporters buy the best possible quality and reject
everything in between he wouldn t throw out and reject every stem

In fact he did not see the bananas until they arrived at the Port of

New York If they were reasonably good Icould sell them to my

trade perhaps at 10 25 20 below the high priced monopolistic market

This contrasts with the Commission s conviction 5 F MC pp 624

625 that bananas of different shippers can be commingled in the

same compartment since all shippers rigidly inspect their fruit prior
to loading

Schwartz s operations during the 196466 period carried out

through Justamere Farms Inc did not redound to the benefit of the

growers who still owed him money according to Schwartz and at

least one ofwhom was still trying to collect his agreed advances from r

Schwartz they left Grace with more than 50 000 in unpaid freight
and stevedoring bills and they resulted in the diversion of lefrig

T

erated space neither used nor paid for which should have been avail

able for theuse ofqualified shippers
l

It is found and concluded that complainants Justamere and g

Schwartz were not qualified shippers yithin the meaning of the Com
mission s Order at the time when pursuant to the said Order respond d

l
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ent offered refrigerated space for the carriage of bananas on its ves

sels from Ecuador to New York for the 2 year period beginning in

arch 1966 and ending in February 1968

ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS

IFindings and conclusions proposed by the parties have been incor

porated herein to the extent that they are found to be material and

supported by the record and are otherwise denied

Upon the record herein it is found and concluded that
1 The cancellation by respondent Grace Line Inc of its banana

freighting agreement with complainant Justamere Farms Inc dated

February 27 1964 as supplemented and amended did not violate any

provision of the Commission s Order issued May 4 1959 in the pro

ceeding entitled Arthur Schwartz v Grace Line Inc 5 F MB 615 627

2 The said cancellation was for good cause and in accordance with

the terms and conditions of said agreement and did not subject or

result from the subjection of complainants Justamere and Arthur

Schwartz or either of thell to any undue or unreasonable disadvan

tage or prejudice or discrimination and did not make or give or result
from the making or giving of any undue or unreasonable preference
or advantage in violation of section 16 First of the Shipping Act

1916 and did not violate any other provision of the said Act

3 Respondent Grace Line Inc did not vialate any provision of the

Commission s said Order issued May 4 1959 by omitting or refusing
to offer refrigerated space to complainants or either of them for the
forward booking period beginning in March 1966 andending in Febru

ary 1968 or far any portion ofsaid period
4 The omission or refusal of respondent Grace Line Inc to offer

refrigerated space to complainants or either of them far the said

forward booking period or any portion thereof did not subj ect either

complainant to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage
or discrimination or make or give any undue or unreasonable prefer
ence or advantage in violation of the provisions of section 16 First of

the said Act and did not violate any Other provision of the said Act

An appropriate order dismissing the complaint herein will be

entered

Signed WALTER T SOUTHWORTH
Presiding Examiner
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FEDERAL 1ARITIl1E CO 1l1ISSION

DOCKET No 65 5

PROPOSED RULE COVERING TUlE LaIION THE FILING OF

OVERCHARGE CLAIl lS

Decided Alay 7 1969

Present voluntarily established rules of carriers pre cribing time limits for the

presentation to them of claims for adjustment of freight charges not shown

to be unreasonable unjustly discriminatory or otherwise unlawful

Commission proposed rule to prohibit carrier rules providing a time for presen
tation of claims to carriers of less than 2 years from date of shipment not

promulgated as sufficient showing for necessity of such rule not

demonstrated

Carrier limitations on time for presentation of claims to them cannot be used in

any way to limit or condition right of recovery in reparation action based

on such claims brought before the Commission within 2 years of event

upon which reparation claim is based

Proceeding discontinued

Paul S Auf1ichtig for Petitioner Ocean Freight Consultants Inc
Burton H lVhite Elliott B Nixon and Randolph W TayloJ for

Interveners West Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North
Atlantic Range Conference C VINAC and Continental North Atlan

tic Vestbound Freight Association

Ed1 oard D RansoJn Robert FreJnlin Elkan TUTk and Th01nas E
imball for Intervener Pacific vVestbound Conference
Elme1 O Afaddy John Williams and Oarl T Tursi for Interveners

North AtlanticBaltic Freight Conference North AtlanticContinental
Freight Conference North Atlantic French Atlantic Freight Con
ference Far East Conference North Atlantic United IGngdom
Freight Conference North Atlantic 1editerrallean Freight Confer
ence Atlantic Gulf Panama Canal Zone Colon PaJlallla City
Conference Atlantic Gulf Vest Coast of Central America Mexico
Conference Atlantic 8 Gulf Vest Coast of South America Confer
ence East Coast Colombia Conference Havana Steamship Conference
Havana Northbound Rate Agreement Leeward vVindward Islands
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Guianas Conference Santiago de Cuba Conference United States
Atlantic Gulf Ilaiti Conference United States Atlantic Gulf

Jamaica Conference United States Atlantic Gulf Santo Domingo
Conference United States Atlantic GuH Venezuela and Nether

lands Antilles Conference Test Coast South America Northbound

Conference Atlantic and Gulf Indonesia Conference Atlantic and

Gulf Singapore NIalaya and Thailand Conference Calcutta East

Coast of India and East Pakistan U S A Conference India Pakistan

Ceylon and Burma Outw Hd Freight Conference South and East

Africa Rate Agreement No 8054 tVest Coast of India and Pakistani
U S A COilference River Plate and Brazil Conference and U S
Atlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference

Roncdd A Oapone Rober t llenri Bincler and Stuart S Dye for

Intervener North Atlantic T estbound Freight Association

John P Meade Leonard G Jwnes andF Oonge1 Fawcett for Inter

veners Latin America Pacific Coast Steamship Conference Out vard

Continental North Pacific Freight Conference Pacific Coast Euro

pean Conference Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Conference Pa

cific Indonesian Conference and Pacific Straits Conference

DLldley J Olapp for Intervener n1ilitary Sea Transportation Serv
ice Department ofDefense

AQ1 aha1nSte1 llUlnfor Intervener United Nations

Ba1rie V1 eeland for Intervener Shippers Conference of Greater
New York Inc

Des1nond B GoodLoin for Intervener Burroughs Corp
Robert Sergeant for Intervener Lamp and Shade Institute of

America

illark Tannenba Lt1n for Intervener Mark Tannenbaum Company
Robert E Vantine for Interveners Bloomingdale Bros the New

York Retail Traffic Association and National Retail n181 chants

Association

Paul T S1nith for Intervener United States General Accounting
Office

Donald J Bntnner E Dwncan Harnne1 and Robert P TVatking

IIearing Counsel l

1 The following were granted intervention but did not otherwise participate in the pro

ceeding Department Store Traffic Coordinating Corp Go ernment of Israel Supply

Mission Toseany Imports Ltd Italy America Chamber of Commerce Commerce and

Industry Association of New York Inc ToscPort International Corp Sea Land Service

Inc Foster Wheeler Corp International Association of Great Lakes Ports Gulf Oil Corp

Gulf Associated Freight Conferences Gull Mediterranean Ports Conference Gulf United

Kingdom Conference and Gulf Scandinavian Baltic Sea Ports Conference
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REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Chairman James V Day Vice
Chairman Ashton C Barrett James F Fanseen Commissioners 1

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This proceeding is before us on exceptions to the initial decision of
Examiner John Marshall The proceeding was originally instituted on

March 27 1965 to examine the validity under the Shipping Act 1916
the 1916 Act and the Intercoastal ShippingAct 1933 1933 Act of

certain restrictions imposed by carriers subject to our jurisdiction
limiting the time within which they would voluntarily consider claims
for adjustment of freight charges The Commission alleged that the
restrictions might be contrary to

1 Section 22 of the 1916 Act by establishing a period for limita
tion of claims other than the 2 year period provided therein

2 Section 18 b 3 of the 1916 Act and section 2 of the 1933 Act

by allowing a carrier to retain freight charges greater than those speci
fied in its tariff

3 Section 17 of the 1916 Act as constituting an unjust or unreas

onable practice
Specifically promulgation of the following rule was proposed
Common carriers by water as defined in section 1 of t e Shipping Act 1916 as

amended 46 U S o 801shall not by tariff rule or otherwise limit to less than
2 years after thedate of shipment the time within which claims foradjustment
of freight charges may be presented

Te did not however promulgate the rule In our earlier report
TimeLinlit on the Filing ofOvercharge Claims 10 F MC 1 1966

we distinguished between a regulation which would limit to less than
2 years the time within which a person may file a complaint under
section 22 of the 1916 Act or which would attempt to place conditions
on that right on the one hand and on the other hand those regula
tions which merely limit to less than 2 years the time within which
the carriers would voluntarily consider claims for freight adjustments
presented to them We found the former to be contrary to the congres
sionai policy embodied in section 22 which guarantees to claimants the

right to pursue actions for reparation before the Commission within

the 2 year period from date of violation free from carrier imposed
restraints 2 We concluded that a limitation uponthe time during which

IIAlthough so far as appeared no carrier actually had a rule of this type the arguments
raised by the carriers in the course of the proceeding indicating their pOSition that such
rules would be lawful required that the Commission clarify the situation to insure that
Shippers and consignees would be guaranteed their rights to file claims for and in proper

cases collect reparation free of any pOSSible restraints which might be impOSed by carriers
in thefuture
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a carrier will voluntarily consider a claim did not of itself necessarily
prevent the shipper or consignee from filing for or recovering repara

tion as provided in section 22 and sinc the proceeding had been

limited to written comments and oral argument before the Commission
there was no evidence to indicate that these limitations had operated
in a manner contrary to the reparation procedure provided in section

22 Similarly we found section 18 b 3 or the 1916 Act and section
2 or the 1933 Act would not outlaw the carrier imposed time limita

tions unless it could be shown that the limitations had theeffect or pre

venting recovery or just claims under section 22 of the 1916 Act

Finally we observed that the second paragraph of section 17 of the

1916 Act wasnot applicable to practices of the type under investigation
since it related solely to practices involving forwarding and terminal

operations The proceeding was discontinued

Ocean Freight Consultants Inc aFC a firm providing an ocean

freight auditing service petitioned on July 25 1966 for reopening
or the rulemaking proceeding the institution of a Commission investi

gation or such further proceedings as might be necessary to prohibit
the present practices or carriers with respect to claims for adjustment
of freight charges andthe adoption of the proposed rule

Ve requested further comment from interested persons indicating
1 the sections of the 1916 Act under which the existing carrier

imposed time limitation rules were challenged and under which the

proposed rule should be promulgated together with a full statement

of the facts and law relied upon and 2 the type of hearing required
if the proceeding were reopened

Various shippers shipper organizations and OFC filed comments

indicating their dislike for certain carriers practices and alleging
violation of various sections of the 1916 Act The Commission re

opened the proceeding setting it down for full evidentiary hearings
before an examiner The issues presented by the reopened proceeding
are

Vhether the present carriertime limitation rules

1 Have resulted in or will result in unfair orunjust discrimination

in the adjustment and settlement of claims contraTY to section 14

Fourth

2 Have resulted in or will result in unjust discrimination detri

ment to the commerce of the United States contrariness to the puhlic
interest or the failure or refusal to adopt and maintain reascmable

procedures or have prompt and fair hearings and consideration of

shippers requests and complaints under section 15

l
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3 IIave resulted in or will result in undue or unreasonable prefer
ence or advantage or undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage
contrary to section 16 First

4 Have resulted in or will result in retention of unlawful charges
by carriers under section 1R b 3 of the 1916 Act and section 2 of
the 1933 Act

5 Have resulted in or will result in preventing shippers from filing
for or recovering reparation pursuant to claims under section 22 and

6 Necessitate the promulgation of the proposed rule under section

43

Sit7 tation lVith Respect to Oarrier l1nposed Ti171e Li1nitations

Although there is no standard carrier imposed time limitation

provision neady all provide for 6 months from shipment as the time

within which claims based on alleged overcharges must be presented
to the carriers called generally herein 6 month rules A few tariffs

of carriers operating in our domestic offshore commerce provide
for greater or lesser periods l1any carrier rules also provide that

claims based on weight or measurement a few add description
ill not be considered unless presented before the shipment leaves the

carrier s possession while some make consideration after such time a

matter of carrier discretion

Only 22 of 76 carriers in the domestic offshore trade with tariffs on

file with the Commission have overcharge time limitation rules of

132 conferences in the foreign commerce of the United States with

tariffs on file with the Comlnission about half 65 have no time lim

itation rule Of the remaining 67 45 are outbound and 22 are inbound

rhere aTe nonconference carriers which have time limitation rules and

there are eonferences which have no such rules but whose individual

memb rs may

The Initial Decision

In his initial decision the exanliner concluded that the carrier

imposed time limitations had not violated and werenot likely to violate

either sections 14 Fourth 15 16 and 18 b 3 of the 1916 Act or

section 2 of the 1933 Act He further concluded that the limitations

did not preclude shippers fronl filing for or recovering reparation
under section 22 He therefore found no necessity for the promulga
tion of the Commission proposed rule under section 43 of the 1916

Act Additionally the examiner concluded that in any case the Com
mission has no juri diction to promulgate any rule prescribing the

time within which carriers must consider claims presented to them

for adjustment of freight charges
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Exceptions have been filed to the initial decision alleging that each
of the above mentioned findings and conclusions of the examiner is
incorrect as being contrary to law and or the evidence and testimony
presented in the proceeding Exceptions are also taken to the exam

iner s exclusion of certain proffered evidence and testimony from the
record in this proceeding as well as his failure to take official notice
of certain matters Except for the position taken by the examiner on

our jurisdiction to promulgate any rule governing carrier imposed
time limitations our conclusion generally agrees with his

Authority To Promulgate Rule

All parties excepting to the initial decision take issue with the exam

iner s conclusion that regardless of what the effects of the carrier
time limitation rules were shown to be the Conmlission lacks the

authority to promulgate its proposed rule These proponents of out

proposed rule contend that the Commission has broad rulemaking
powers authorizing it to promulgate a rule relating to the subject
matter of any section of its statutes irrespective of a showing that
such rule is needed to prevent violations of a type which has occurred
in the past or is likely to occur in the future Additionally they urge
that even if the Commission s l ulemaking powers are not so broad the
carrier time limitation rules are violations per se of section 18 b 3
of the 1916 Act and section 2 of the 1933 Act because adherence to

them can only result in the retention of greater compensation for the

transportation service rendered than that specified in the tariff when
ever overcharges are made and no claim is presented to the carrier
within the sp cified time Finally the argument is made that the

language of section 22 of the 1916 Act and the interpretation by
courts and administrative agencies of similar statutes establishing
limitation periods indicate Congress in section 22 enunciated a public
policy outlawing carrier limitations of less than 2 years on considera
tion of overcharge claims

Opponents of our proposed rule urge that the examiner was correct

in his conclusion that we lack the authority in any case to promulgate
the proposed rule because there is no specific authority to promulgate
rules relating to the time within which carriers must consider claims
in the statutes we administer They point to the Interstate Commerce
Commission and its experience under the Interstate Cormnerce Act
and argue that since the shipping acts and the Interstate Commerce
Act are to be similarly construed see U S Navigation 00 v Ounard

S 00 284 U S 471 1932 the presence of specific time limitations

in the Interstate Comnlerce Act and the absence in our statutes should

compel the conclusion that we are without jurisdiction over carrier

c
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imposed time limitations Alternatively the carriers assert that even

assuming the Commission had the authority to prohibit time limita
tions if they violated the statutes we administer they may not be

prohibited on the theory that they are per se violative of sections 2
and 18 b 3

The Commission has carefully reviewed the reasoning which led
the examiner to conclude that we werewithout jurisdiction to promul
gate a rule governing the time within which carriers subject to our

jurisdiction will voluntarily accept for consideration claims for freight
adjustments We have also considered the arguments of the parties
both those in support of and those opposing the conclusion of the
examiner Nothing presented here requires that we change our conclu
sions as set forth in our prior report in this proceeding 10 F MC 1

As for the attempted analogy betweerl the Interstate Commerce Act
and the statutes we administer we have already said in response to

much the same argument
The practice of the ICC prior to the amendments of thestatutes under which

it operates providing that claims against carriers and forwarders had to be
made and that actions on such claims had to be brought within certain time

limitations is notinstructive forourpurposes Ibid at 5

vVe might also reiterate that our decision not to promulgate the rule
at this time is not to be interpreted to allow carriers in any way to
limit the right of a shipper to file his claim under section 22 of the
1916 Act including but not limited to such matters as attempting to

condition the filing of a complaint with us upon a prior filing with
the carrier

Necessity for Proposed Rule

Proponents of the proposed rule make two basic attacks on the

present carrier imposed limitation provisions one relating to the un

lawfulness of theperiods established by these provisions and the other

concerning the allegedly inequitable manner in which these provisions
have been applied both of which they allege demonstrate the neces

sity for the proposed rule

Lawfulness of the LimitationPeriods

Proponents of the proposed rule maintain that shippers are unable
to have their files audited until after carrier limitation periods have

expired and are thus unable to file within the time allowed Addition

ally they allege that claims are often not acknowledged and if filed
after the limitation periods have expired are not considered even if

acknowledged to be valid Delays in settlement of many claims are

also alleged and it is charged that carriers have in specific instanceR

12 F M C
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actively defeated the right of shippers to seek reparation here by
effectively utilizing their limitation rules to waste away the 2 year

period for bringing an action before the Commission
The ground upon which time limitation rules established by carriers

can be declared to be unreasonable is of course the inability ofshippers
to discover the basis of the alleged wrongs and to present claims with

the carriers for their correction withinthe prescribed periods Inshort

is 6 months a fair reasonable time to allow shippers to discover and

file overcharge claims 3

Robert E Vantine appeared on behalf and in his capacity as

general traffic manager Qf Bloomingdale s New York and its six

branch stores a division of Federated Department Stores Mr Van

tine maintained that carrier imposed 6 month limitations for the filing
ofclaims with them are unreasonable because of the usual course ofhis

company s business operations He testified that the merchandise of

many shippers is often transported in a consolidated shipment covered

by a single hill of lading It takes a staff of five to nine people in the

import office from 7 to 10 days to obtain landed costs of each commodi

ty in a shipment Two to four days are needed to remove freight from

the piers and another week is needed to obtain all cases and cartons

from U S Public Stores O er 75 percent of Bloomingdale s imports
are stored because of the large volume during June July and August
until they are ready for processing in our normal receiving opera
tion When mer handise is called in from thewarehouse it is matched

to the receiving record attached to the figured invoice Shipments are

then checked for shortages and damage and merchandise is retailed

by the individual department manager after which price tickets are

made and marketing is done Imports for the branch stores are sent

to these stores from the warehouse together with the invoices after the

merchandise is retailed at the New York store Loss and damage claims

are then processed and sent back to the import office which computes
the prorated charges covering the loss and or damage portion of the

shipment and releases supporting documents for actual claim filing
with the carrier It is impossible to release any documents from our

files until every single invoice has been checke4 marked and processed
3 As we have observed the typical period of time carriers establish for the presentation

of alleged overcharge claims is six months from the date of shipment Although a few

carriers operating in our domestic offshore trades have greater or lesser limitation periods
no representatives of any domestic offshore carriers testified and the evidence and testi

mony of shipper witnesses related almost exclusivelJ to overcharge claims in foreign
trades In fact the only indications of record that domestic claims are different from

foreign claims would seem to suggest that they may be processed more quickly The limita

tions respecting the time within which carriers will consider overcharge claims based on

alleged errors in weight measurement or description present a special situation whicb we

will treat separately hereinafter
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through the necessary nonselling departments which can take upwards
of 6 months from date of shipment Although domestic freight bills

are audited internally and are sent out for post audit after one year
no audit is made of foreign freight bills The reason given for this is

that we do not have the various steamship lines tariffs
Ve would have to probably hire extra people just to take the

tariffs and to keep them up to date we do not employ and

expert rate man who knows steamship tariffs Itwas estimated that

the total additional expense involved in a preaudit of freight bills

would be in the neighborhood of 15 000 and 20 000 and that the

expense was not justified because the loss estimated on overcharge
claims was only 5 000 to 6 000 In instances where moneys are ad

vanced by the shipper s agent it might take some time to get evi

dence of the paid freight bill Atone time post payment audits were

performed for Bloomingdale s by OFC but such audits have not been

Illade for 3 or 4 years
4

1r Barrie Vreeland appearing on behalf of the Shippers Con
ference of Greater New York Inc an association consisting of ap

proximately 60 large and small manufacturing and trading industries

in the greater New York area also maintained that shippers could not

present claims within the time periods established by carriers because

of the expense required for a preaudit which he estimated would

require a fully assigned nlan or personnel to work on a daily basis

He raised the problem also alluded to by 1r Vantine of the difficulty
in obtaining quickly all the documents which nlight be needed to sub

stantiate a claim which theshipper may have prepared abroad because

of the great distance involved in import transactions NIl Vreeland
also acknowledged that the reason why foreign departments of COl pO
rations do not employ the tiIlle and nloney to audit foreign claims is

that The big money is in domestic

1r Desmond B Goodwin traffic manager Burroughs Corp testi

fied that his company had not made an audit in well over a year and

4 Although Mr Vantine also appeared on behalf of the New York Retail Traffic Associa

tion a nonprofit organization comprised of 32 leading retail stores in and around the

New York area it does not appear from the record exactly what the experience of these

stores has been with respect to carrier limitation rules or that their methods in handling
claims are similar to those of Bloomingdale s The record in this proceeding merely shows
that Mr Vantine was authorized to speak on the matter of the carrier rules because the

problem in trying to tile overcharge claims we find is a common thing with our other

store members Copies of Mr Vantine s statement were not submitted to anybody in the

association prior to his testimony At the oral argument Mr Vantine also appeared on

behalf of the National Retail Merchants Association an organization comprised of over

12 000 retail stores throughout the United States which excepts to the examiner s decision

on the grounds that carrier rules denied shippers the opportunity to have their

shipments audited by an outside agency in order to recover overcharges due to the
present sixmonth limitation on the filing of ocean freight shipments
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that no full or regularly occurring audit is performed but that docu

ments are called in from the company s divisions for a spot check at

irregular intervals ofnot less than a year Spot checks are performed
only upon a select number of freight bills after which the freight bills

are sent to an outside audit firm for post audit Few overcharge claims
are picked up in the internal spot check many more being picked up
in the outside audit

Robert Sergeant appearing on behalf of the Lamp and Shade Insti

tute of America testified that many ofhis members must use an out
side auditing firm to do their auditing because of their inexperience
with tariff matters and that the internal handling the in

surance the internal workings of the organization the limited

personnel small organizations contribute to the inability of

shippers to have audits made within six months He acknowledges
however that some of them do use an outside agency to file claims

withincarrier imposed 6 month rules

111 Henry Wegner executive vice president Ocean Freight Con
sultants Inc also testified that his customers were not able to perform
audits within 6 months ormake documents available to outside audit

ing firms within that time

The foregoing indeed shows that claims are not nOl1nally presented
to carriers within 6 months but it does not show that 6 months is an

unreasonable period in which to require that claims be presented The

testimony demonstrates that some shippers do not present their ocean

freight overcharge claims because of their merchandising practices
others because of their internal auditing procedures or lack thereof

and still others because they prefer to process claims which offer a

greater monetary return These are all matters of managerial judg
ment and we will not intrude in this area 110reover they are matters

not relevant to the ability of a shipper to present a claim in a timely
fashion Insofar as delays are caused by a shipper s internal proce
dures or even by a backlog of auditing with which a shipper might
be faced the delays are chargeable solely to the shipperSee
United States v SS Olai borne 252 F Supp 897 900 S D Ala

1966

The only relevant consideration is whether or not shippers can ac

quire the necessary documents and can make some sort ofprelinlinary
examination of them in order to present a claim to the carrier within

6 months There is no indication on this record that they calillot do so

The general allegations that claims cannot be filed in a timely fashion
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to the extent they are supported at all are supported by factors which

are not relevant 5

Once a claim is presented within the meaning of the carrier rules

more detailed information may be needed to substantiate the claim
However the essential purpose of carrier s limitation rules is merely
to require that an indication be made to the carrier within its pre
scribed time period that a shipper is presenting a claim on a certain

nlatter and to inform the carrier in a general way of the basis for that

claim The uncontradicted testimony of one experienced in both for

eign freight forwarding and auditing activities stated that the limita

tion periods could be met by filing th bill of lading and or freight bill

together with a statement of the basis of claim Although additional
documents such as shipper s certified invoices and packing lists might
be important in eventually establishing the validity of a claim there

is no requirement under the carrier rules either that claims be fully
substantiated or that refund be made within 6 months Furthermore

once a claim has finally been denied by a carrier the shipper may still
seek and in a proper case recover reparation before the Commission
at any time within 2 years of the alleged injury and this is true

whether the claim has been denied by the carrier on the merits or on

thebasis ofatime limitation rule

We find the record in tlusproceeding bare of any significant indi

cations that a 2 year period is heeded tor the filing of overcharge
claims The record actually shows that all types of shippers small and

large acting for themselves or through forwarders importers and

exporters not only can but in fact do file claims within 6 months

Shipper testimony indicates that since very small amounts often

less than 200 are involved in overcharge claims some shippers do

not wish to spend time and money trying to collect them But this

situation would exist whether there was a 6 month rule or no rule

at all The only meaningful indicatio of an additional substantial
financial outlay which might have an impact on the filing of claims

would be the expense necessitated by the utilization ofa preaudit The

question of whether to pursue such a practice is also obviously one

5 The extent to which internal procedures like those described by some of the shipper

witnesses herein are widespread moreover does not appear Although several of these

witnesses represented large Shipper groups because the 6 month rules were matters of

common interest there is no clear indication of record that merchandising and auditing
practices like those described by these witnesses were common to all or even most of the

members of their associations In most cases speakers statements were not submitted for

approval to the groups for which they spoke

Additionally even if such considerations were relevant they would not on the basis

of the record in the proceeding adequately support the promulgation of the Commission s

proposed 2 year rule since the longest period mentioned in connection with the delays

alleged to be caused by such practices isabout 1 year
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properly within the sphere of business judgment but there is nothing
inherent in the carrier limitation rules which would necessitate such

preaudit nor does the record indicate that the operation of the rules

has made itnecessary
Several shipper interests testified as indicated above that many

shippers did notpossess the requisite skill required to interpret tariffs
and could not afford to have or did not have tariffs readily available

These arguments likewise do not indicate that the carrier time limita

tion rules are unreasonable The technical problems involved in tariff

interpretation are facts of transportation life and would exist under

any or even in the absence ofcarrier limitation rules

Since we find that shipp rs can and do present claims to carriers

within their limitation periods we cannot conclude that the mere

establishment of these periods by conferences is an unreasonable pro
cedure for hearing and considering shippers requests and complaints
For the same reason we cannot find that such periods are unreasonable

if established by nonconference carriers or individually by conference

carriers Furthermore the limitation rules cannot be found to violate

either section 14 Fourth or 16 First of the 1916 Act since they purport
to treat everyone subject to them alike 6 and since all types of shippers
can and do comply with them 7

Section 15 requires not only that the procedures established by con

ferences for hearing and considering shippers requests and complaints
be reasonable but also that they insure that such hearing and consid

eration will be given promptly and fairly
In maintaining that carriers use their time limitation provisions

so as not to promptly hear and consider their requests and complaints
shippers maintain that claims are often not acknowledged and that

delays in settlement are encountered The failure to acknowledge or

promptly consider claims would obviously when adopted as a practice
by conferences be unlawful under section 15 Moreover such failure

by conferences or carriers could result in violations of sections 2 and

J 8 b 3 and defeat actions for reparation contrary to the policy of

section 22

There is however no necessary relationship between failures to

acknowledge claims and a limitation rule Neither is there a necessary

o The U S Government presents a justified exception and its situation is considered

infra at 20 22

7Section 14 Fourth forbids carriers to unfairly treat or unjustly discriminate against

any shipper in the matter of adjustment and settlement of claims Section 16 First

prohibits any undue orunreasonable preference of advantage orany undue or unreasonable

prejudice or disadvantage to any particular person The question of whether the applica
tion of the limitation rules has resulted or will result in unlawful activities under the

statutory provisions involved in this proceeding is treated infra at pages 20 25
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relationship between delays in the settlement of a claim once it has

been presented to the carrier and a rule prescribing the time during
which a claim must be so presented Clearly such occurrences could

exist under the Commission s proposed 2 year rule or no rule at all

On the other hand the existence of 6 11l0nth rules clearly does not in
itself prevent acknowledgment or cause delay in processing claims s If

such relationships exist they must therefore be demonstrated on the

record

The record in this proceeding fails to show a relationship between

failures to acknowledge and delays in processing claims and thecarrier

rules 10reover it fails to show that failure to acknowledge or delays
in processing claims are in general common occurrences To the con u

trary the record is replete with documentary evidence of consideration 1

of claims filed within carrier limitation periods provided by carrier II

rules and acknowledgnlent of claims filed after limitation periods
had expired There is little indication that claims filed after theexpira I

tion of the limitation periods vere not acknowledged aside from the n

bare allegations to that effect from a few witnesses 9 Insofar as delays 0

are concerned some delay is necessitated by attempts by carriers to Ll

verify older claims In spite of this however payment of claims in a

general appear to have been quiteprompt 1o B

Thus carrier limitation rules not having been shown to be unreason

able or unfair as to time periods provided for the presentation of

claims and not having been shown to have been used by conferences

or carriers to fail to acknowledge or to delay settlement of claims can

only be declared unlawful as proceduresll if their effect is to violate

sections 2 and 18 b 3 by defeating the policy of section 22 There is

nothing inherent in the carriers present time limitation rules which

would prevent a shipper from seeking reparation based on overcharges
and in a proper case collecting them if a complaint is filed under sec

tion 22 at any time within 2 years of the alleged injury Moreover we

8Of course such rules if valid would allow carriers to refuse to consider VOluntarily

claims filed after 6 months However since as we have indicated such procedures have

not been shown to be unreasonable if not shown to be otherwise unlawful the refusal to

consider claims not filed within the limitation periods established by carriers as distin

guished from a general failure to acknowledge claims or the delay in considering timely
filed claims ould not be improper

9 A very few follow up form letters from OFC about a dozen at most indicate that

letters originally sent to carriers were not acknowledged but the original letters with

respect to these claims are not of record and even with respect to the claims to which the

follow up letters refer the exhibits often indicate that discussions were being conducted

between OFC and the carriers There is some indication that claims already denied either
on the meritsor as time barred were not acknowledged when refiled

10 Exhibits cited by OFC to indicate delay in pa yment of claims show the vast majority
of them were paid within 4 months from time of filing

11 This is of course aside from the question of inequities in their application discussed
infra 20 25
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have declared that it would be contrary to the policy of Congress and

a violation of the shippers rights granted by section 22 for a carrier

in any way to limit or condition the availability of the reparation
rbmedy The sole remaining question under section 22 therefore is

whether there has been a sufficient showing in this proceeding that

carrier limitation rules have been used as a device to thwart recovery
before the Commission In maintaining that the rules have had such

effects the shipper interests in this proceeding allege that carriers keep
the existence of section 22 as a jealous secret that shippers are not

informed by carriers of the right to reparation under the 1916 Act

that even if they knew of such remedy the expense of pursuing it

would be prohibitive and that the record shows several instances of

carriers wasting away the 2 year statute of limitations for filing
complaints with the Commission through their 6 month limitation

rules Although carriers generally do not inform shippers about section

22 procedures there is absolutely nothing in therecord in this proceed
ing that bears out the allegation that carriers guard the existence of

section 22 as a jealous secret If fact there is documentary proof
of several instances in which carriers and conferences have informed

shippers that nothing in their rules in any way prohibits a shipper
from seeking reparation before the Commission in a proceeding
brought under section 22

It is obviously true that all shippers may not kno v of the remedies

a vailable under the 1916 Act Because of this the Commission pub
lishes a special booklet describing in deta il but in simple nonteclmical

language the remedies available to shippers under the statutes it ad

ministers The booklet Ocean Freight Rate Guidelines for Shippers
is available for general sale to the public at the U S Government

Printing Office Pages 10 11 of the booklet describe the procedures
offered by the Comn1ission for informal staff adj ustment of claims 12

as

well as reparation procedures under section 22

The evidence of record gives no indication that carriers have

thwarted the shippers right to seek reparation under section 22 by
wasting away the 2 year period during which such action could

have been brought The impression given by OFC is that shippers
were deluded into believing that overcharges would be refunded on

claims which had been presented after the expiration of the limitation

periods and then after the 2 yea rs had run such claims were denied on

the basis of a time limitation rule Although there is an abundant

12 Evidence of record suggests that on several occasions overcharges were recovered in

formally through the assistance rendered by the Commission s staff without the necessity

of filing acomp alnt under section 22
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amount ofevidence indicating that claims filed after expiration of limi

tation periods were denied by carriers as time barred and there is a

showing that some late filed claims were paid there is virtually no evi

dence indicating that shippers were misled by carriers into thinking
that carrier rules would be waived and discovering to their detriment

when claims were eventually denied op the basis of carrier imposed
limitation rules that it was too late to file a complaint with the
Commission 13

Ve conclude therefore thatthe carrier rules have not been shown to

and as we have observed cannot lawfully be used to prevent the re

covery of overcharges made in violation of sections 2 and 18 b 3
within thestatutory period provided in section 22

Finally although the costs of pursuing recovery of alleged over

charges before the Commission would exist any time a shipper sought
reparation here regardless of whether carriers had limitation rules
or not and thus bear no direct relationship to such rules we do not

wish cost to ctas a deterrent to anyone seeking to recover over

charges no matter how small the amount in controversy Specifically
for this reason we have promulgated special simplified procedures for
the handling of all claims involving 1 000 or less specifically includ

ing overcharge claims14 Rules of Practice and Procedure 19 and 20

46 CFR 502 301 and 502 311 These procedures are neither costly nor

time consuming All that is required is the filing ofa sworn claim to

gether with supporting documents Unless the carrier against whom
the claim is made does not consent to determination of the claim on

the basis of documents and written arguments no further activity
is required on the part of the shipper Ifthe carrier demands a more

formal adjudication he files an answer to the claim and the shipper
may if he chooses file a reply which need be nothing more than a

clarification ofhis original claim Ifa reply is filed theshipper serves

a copy on the carrier Oral hearings and arguments before an examiner

will not be held unless the examiner feels that such are necessary to

the proper disposition of the proceeding In fact before hearings are

held parties requesting them must demonstrate that the filing of

13 The ev1den e of record which OFC contends supports such a conclusion relates to

several claims which were originally filed In periods ranging from about a year to 1

years from date of injury by Westinghouse and had already twice been denied on the basis

of a 6 month rule with an indication that they would also probably haVE been denied on

the merits These claims were then resubmitted by OFC after the 2 year statute had run

14 The evidence of record indicates that the average overcharge claim is under 200 and

very few Individual claims exceed 1 000 Moreover individual claims mlly be aggregated
In a single filing if they total less than 1 000 and in the rare instances where overcharge
claims exceed 1 000 they may be consolidated and handled by a single examiner see 46

CFR 502 158 when such handling facilitates the processing of claims involving the same

parties and similar issues In filet such consolidation occurs as a matter of COHrse
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affidavits or other documents will not permit the fair and expeditious
disposition of the claim and the precise nature of the facts to be

proved at the hearing The Commission reserves the statutory right
to review all final determinations of the examiner Thus unless aparty
can demonstrate that more is needed the small claims procedure re

quires merely thesubmission of a few pieces ofpaper
On the basis of the foregoing we conclude that there has been no

demonstration that the 6 month rules now used by carriers are un

lawful as procedures and no necessity on such basis has therefore
been shown for the promulgation of the Commission s proposed rule

Overcharge Olaims Based on Weight Measurement or Description
Some carrier imposed time limitation provisions require that over

charge claims based on alleged errors in weight or measurement will
not be considered unless presented to the carrier in writing before the

shipment involved leaves the custody of the carrier 15 Others include

errors in description in the category of claims which must be pre
sented while the shipment involved is still in the custody of the car

rier 16 Still others provide that claims for overcharges based on al

leged errors in weight or measurement may be considered by the car

rier if presented within 6 months but may be rejected if not presented
while the cargo to which they relate is still in the car ier s custody 17

Shippers or the forwarders who act as their agents are guaranteed
prompt issuance of bills of lading by law and the evidence of record

indicates that such bills of lading are in fact available to them at or

shortly after the time the vessel sails Other documents which may
be helpful in establishing such claims are also promptly available to

shippers Packing lists provided by packinghouses engaged in the

business of packaging shipments for export which are issued to ship
pers andaclrnowledged by OFC to be used by these shippers or their

forwarders to supply the information which appears on the bills or

lading are also obviously available to shippers or their agents in such

cases not only before cargo arrives at destination but at the time it is

delivered to the carrier Additionally OFCacknowledges that dock

receipts which must by law be issued when cargo is received hy car

riers have provisions for the receiving clerk to show measurements

and that any discrepancy between these figures and the packing list

can be checked Ifany error occurs the shipper should be able to con

III See e g North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Tariff No 10 FMC 3 2d rev p 36
effectiveDec 6 1968

16 See eg Pacific Westbound Conference Local Freight Tariff No 3 FMC 8 original

p 43 effective Mar 15 1969
17 See e g US Atlantic Gulf Santo Domingo Conference Freight Tariff FMC No 1

4th rev p 13 effective May 6 1968
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tact the comignee or his agent in sufficient time to have the cargo re

checked at dest ination before the carrier releases it from its custody
l10st of the evidence and arguments in this proceeding related to claims
other than those involving alleged errors of weight or measurement

and there is no clear showing on the record in this proceeding that car

rier rules requiring the presentation ot certain claims betore shipments
lea ve the custody of the carrier have prevented shippers from making
it timely presentation of such claims because the necessary documents
werenot available in time

On the other hand the record indicates that there aresome practical
considerations supporting the carriers overcharge limitations Hearing
counsel themselves indicate that the older the claim the more difficult
the proof andthat proof of misweighing or mismeasurement or mis

description is obviously more difficult after the goods leave the custody
of the carrier Obviously it is extremely difficult to verify
weights and measures and in many instances descriptions once cargo
has been released fronl a carriers custody Cargo can be reweighed or

remeasured whilestill within a carrier s custody and such calculations

determined with absolute certainty Once removal has been made how

ever thecarrier no longer has the means to verify weights or measure

ments physically In many cases cargo is untracea le either because it

has been consumed or no longer exists in its original form In still

others it has been sold and is no longer available to the original shipper
or consignee Even if cargo werestill in existence and could be tendered

to carriers for reweighing or remeasuring the possibility exists that it

may be less than it originally was Descriptions too are difficult to

verify because once cargo is put into the stream of commerce its physi
cal characteristics may have changed so that it no longer resembles

the description originally contained in the bill of lading or other docu

ments available to shippers and carriers Overcharge claims based on

changes in commodity descriptions after the cargo has left the car

rier s custody may also present problems requiring technical guidance
from experts such as engineers and chemists which the record here

shows can be especially difficult and time consuming The carriers

efforts to protect themselves against such claims cannot on the basis

of the record in this proceeding be said to be unreasonable

Larwfu7Jness of Manner of Enforcem ent of Time LimitationProvisions
A number of conferences have amended their tariffs to specifically

exempt overcharge claims by the Government frOln the 6 montll rules

and only three of four carriers still apply these rules to the Govern

ment In these few instances the General Accounting Office withholds

payment pending a preaudit
12 F M C
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It has been contended in exceptions to the initial decision that the
failure to apply time limitation rules to claims presented by the Gov
ernment results in the unfair treatment of or unjust discrimination
against any other shipper in the matter of the adjustment or settlement
of claims in violation of section 14 Fourth It is true that when the
United States comes down from its position of sovereignty and enters
the field of transportation it may subject itself to the same conditions

affecting that transportation to which private individuals may lawfully
be subjected Specifically it has been held that limitation periods pro
viding for the time ofboth filing of claims with carriers and the bring
ing of suits are valid conditions controlling the G01rernment s trans

portation contracts when such conditions are lawful when applied to
other shippers 18 However the United States also has the power to

exempt itself from conditions of carriage which may lawfully be ap
plied to other shippers 9 and in fact article 11 of the Standard Mili

tary Sea Transportation Service contract exempts the Government
from the provisions of the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act requiring
notice of loss or damage before the carrier surrenders custody of the

cargo and the institution of suit based on loss or damage claims within

1 year The United States does not generally bargain with the car

riers at arm s length and as an equa1 20 The General Accounting Office
is required by statute 31 U S C 71 to audit ocean transportation
accounts and in situations in which carriers refuse to exempt the

Government from limitation rules has refused to make freight pay
ments until the accounts have been audited

Section 14 Fourth does not outlaw all differing treatments between

shippers with respect to the adjustment and settlement of claims but

only those hich are unfair or unjustly discriminatory and it is

well settled that the determination of whether ornot actions under 14

Fourth are unjustly discriminatory orunfair is a question of fact whose

resolution must turn upon the record established in a particular pro

ceeding 21 and that the existence of unfair or unjustly discriminatory
conduct must be clearly established by substantial proof 22

There is nothing in any prior decision of the Commission which

would dictate as OFC contends that the United States must in all

18 See eg United States v Chicago RI P R Co 200 F 2d 263 5th Cir 1952

United States v Seaboard Airline RR Co 22 F 2d 113 4th Cir 1927
19 For indications of the existence of this power see U S v Gydnia American Shipping

Lines 57 F SUIPP 369 D C NY 1944 and U S v Cia Na veira Continental S A 202

F Supp 698 S D N Y 1962
20 For example the Government may lawfully require as a condition for dealing with

carriers that rates be guaranteed for 1 year See AlIterican EX J01 t Isbrandtsen Lines Inc

F M C 380 F 2d 609 612 DC Cir 1967
Zl See Anterican Export Isbrandtsen Limes Ino v F M C J supra at 619
22 See PhUa Ocea1t Tra ffic Bureau v EXp01 t S S Corp 1 V S S B B 538 541 1936
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circumstances be treated iike every other shipper 23 and hearing coun

sel themselves conceded that the Government is unique and may be
entitled to special treatment on occasion We conclude that although
the United States as a shipper has no absolute right to be exempted
from the carrier limitation rules the failure to apply such rules to the

United States is not unfair or unjustly discriminatory with respect to

other shippers because of the peculiar bargaining position of the

United States originating in statute and sanctioned by court decisions

Additionally the carriers have a legitimate interest in facilitating
prompt payment of freight charges and the record in this proceeding
indicates a variety of problems which the United States may meet in

its attempts to comply with the carriers time limitations because of its

unique size and the far flung nature of its transportation activities

OFC and hearing counsel contend that even if the exemption ofthe

Government is proper the inequitable mannerof applying time limi

tation rules to other shippers has resulted in unfair treatnlent of and

unjust discrimination between those shippers in the adjustment and

settlement of claims in violation of section 14 Fourth

In support of this contention hearing counsel maintain that their

exhibit 74 a listing of claims filed by the United Nations as a shipper
against various carriers indicating some claims filed after the carrier

6 month limitation periods werepaid andsome werenot showsthat the

United Nations was also frequently exempted from the carrier limi

tations and that the proferred evidence contained in this exhibit shows

sufficient proof of violation of section 14 Fourth to require promulga
tion of the Commission proposed rule Exhibit 74 wasexcluded by the

examiner and hearing counsel and OFC except to this exclusion 24

Even assuming arguendo that the examiner should have admitted

23 OFC refers as authority for this proposition to several statements made by a Commis

sion examiner in the initial decision in docket No 6649 North Atlantic Mediterranean

Freight Conference Rates on Household Goods These statements indicate only that

Government shipments are in the commerce of the United States within the meaning of

the 1916 Act and inddcate the examiner s opinion as to whether or not a competitive rela

tionship is necessary between shippers to establish violationg of sections 16 and 17 of the

1916 Act The Commission s report in docket 6649 11 F M C 202 1967 reversed on

other grounds American Export Lines Inc and Prudential Lines Inc v FMO and

Unitedl States F 2d 2d Cir 1969 differed from that of the examiner In it the

Commission merely found after concurring with the examiner that Government shipments
are commerce that ch8llging two agencies of the Govern menlt the Departmen1t of State
and the Military Sea Transportation Service different freight rates violated the first

paragraph of section 17 of the 1916 Act but not section 16 absent a Showing of a com

petitive relationship The use of the same language in section 14 Fourth as that used to

relate to unlawful rates under section 17 i e unjustly discriminatory would seem to

indicate that the carriers are incorrect in asserting that a competitive relationship
between shippers isrequired to establish aviolation of 14 Fourth

24 The examiner had excluded the exhibit because of the failure to make available for

examination the bills of lading and the proof of pa yment for each claim which would have

shown the nature of the claim involved and demonstrated payment in fact
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exhibit 74 into evidence we cannot agree with hearing counsel that it

shows an exemption of the United Nations from the carrier rules

The exhibit as clarified and refined by hearcing counsel in their ex

ceptions shows that only 62 clainls out of175 filed after 6 months wexe

paid According to hearing counsels chart which treats each line in

each conference separately one line paid 41 another 3 4 other lines

2 each and 10 lines 1 claim each Most lines paid none Except for the

41 claims paid by one line there are almost as many single carriers
involved as there are late payed claims 25

The remaining exhibits of record are equally unconvincing of any

clear pattern of discrimination or unfair treatment In fact the pat
tern indicated would seem 00 be that the farther in time the claim
was made from the end of the limitation period the less likely it was

to be paid 26 and that such misapplications of the rules have grown

less frequent with the passage of time 27 Specific responses to inquiries
from the chairman of the Associated Latin American Freight Con
ference indicate that the payment of at least some claims after the

expiration of the time periods was the result of inadvertence due to

clerical or administrative error Although self serving after the

fact statements are generally not entitled to much weight there are

indications here that such inadvertence may in fact have been rea1 28

Although the record in this proceeding does not show the total num

ber of overcharge claims filed by or for any or all claimants in any

given period what can be gleaned from the record would seem to show

that the number of overcharge claims filed against aU ocean carriers

mIt might also be observed with reference to these 41 claims that they may in fact not

Indicate violations of 6 month rules at all These claims were paid by Blue Star Line in

the trade in which it operates as a member of the North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight
Conference which as has been noted has a rule allowing the consideration and payment
of overcharge claims presented after 6 months In cases of obvious errors in calculation

Lacking the supporting b11ls of lading one ma of course not be sure but it is possible

these claims may have been based on such errors and thus payment would have been proper

under the rule

OFC s charts Indicate the following relationships betweeQ claims rejected and time of

claim for carriers using 6 month limitation rules

Timebetween shipments and claims

Over 6 but 12 18 1824 Over

under roths mths 24 mths Total

12 mths

Claims Paid u u
u u u u u u 22 3 36

Claims
Rejected

u 5 17 40 10 72

r1OFC s charts prepared in the first third of 1966 indicate 1 late filed claim was paid

in 1966 4 in 1965 12 in 1964 16 in 1963 and 3 in 1962
S The claim of actual inadvertence Is in fact supported by Independent evidence in at least

one specific instance An official of the Atlantic Gulf West Coast of South America Con

ference advised that a time barred claim had been paid by the Chilean Line because a

clerical error had been made in approving the adjustment the reading of the date of

shipment as April 1963 when It was really April 1962 This is borne out by his letter to

OFC authorIzing the adjustment whereIn the date of vessel departure was mistakenly
giyen as April 5 1963
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in a single year may well be in the hundred of thousands 29 The total
number of all overcharge claims of record in this proceeding which
werepaid after expiration of the limitation periods does not appear to

exceed 200 Many of these claims were filed from 4 days to 1 month

after the time periods expired
Many different single carriers are involved often in only a single

case To the extent carriers deviated from their rules and paid shippers
after their limitation periods had expired they did so with respect
to both small and large shippers alike In short there is nothing in
the record to demonstrate that the carriers have discriminated between

shippers in the adjustment or settlement of claims or that theyare

likely to do so let alone the existence or likelihood of unjust or

unfair discrimination or treatment in this regard Moreover even

if some showing of unjust discrimination in the application ofcarrier
limitation rules had been made this would not necessarily dictate

promulgation of the Commission s proposed rule A distinction must

be made between the validity of the rule itself and the validity of its

application to individual shippers Rules not unlawful in themselves
do not necessarily become unlawful because they may not always
lawfully be applied Promulgation of the proposed rule is not the t

remedy for individual misapplications of the carrier imposed 1
limitations 1

OFCalso maintains that the application of carrier rules has caused
violations of section 16 of the 1916 Act However it follows that if no

showing has been made ofunjustly discriminatory or unfair treatment r

under section 14 Fourth OFC s claim of undue or unreasonable pref
erence or advantage or undue or unreasonable prejudice or dis

advantage of any particular person within the meaning of section

16 must be rejected since the establishment of a violation of section

16 generally appears to require in addition to the demonstration of
dissimilar treatment between shippers lacking here a showing also

lacking here of a competitive relationship between shippers See
North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Oonference Rates on House

hold Goods supra It is equally clear that the carrier rules are not

unjustly discriminatory between shippers within the meaning of

section 15

Finally there is no evidence that any conference has failed to fairly
consider any claims properly filed with it Nor can we on this record

find unlawful conduct under other provisions of section 15 i e con

l9 The record shows that in the period 1964 66 Grace Line alone handled 1 489 over

charge claims and that in a 3 year period Royal Netherlands Steamship Co handled

approximately 6 000 overcharge claims just relating to alleged error in weight or

measurement orobvious errors In calculation
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trariness to the public interest or detriment to the commerce of the

United States since the allegations of violations of these provisions
by hearing counsel are conclusory in nature and hearing cowlsel rest

them solely upon the allegations of violations of other statutory pro
visions which we have found the record herein does not support
MiscellCllMous Ewceptions to theInitial Decision

In addition to the exceptions already discussed OFC excepts to the

examiner s exclusion from evidence of letters and certain other matters

appended to their reply brief to the examiner which they claim were

made necessary because of incorrect statements made in a conference
brief and the examiner s conduct of the proceeding in general and his

issuanceofa subpeona against OFC in particular
Each of these objections is without substance The matters appended

to OFC s brief wereproperly excluded by theexaminer for the reasons

that they were not introduced at the hearing although available at

the time and hence were not subjected to the possibility of cross

examination of their purported authors or because they contained

testimony which attempted to contradict evidence introduced at the

hearing which also of course could not be tested by cross examination

Moreover even assuming that the contested matter should have been

admitted however its presence in the record would make no difference

in our conclusions here

Exception is also taken to the examiner s failure to take official notice

of discrimination between shippers economic reprisals by carriers

against shippers and the report of the investigating officer in fact

finding investigation No 6 Questions of discrimination and economic

reprisal are so clearly questions of fact and improper for official notice
that this exception borders on the frivolous The examiner s refusal

was absolutely correct The facts found in the investigative report
are not facts which have been found by the Commission and which

it knows in its expertise but merely the conclusions of a member of

the Commission s staff Even if we were to take official notice of the

conclusions contained in the investigative report they would in no

way affect the results we have reached in this case It should also be

noted that although the examiner did not officially notice the report
he did allow OFC s attorney to use its findings in questioning a wit

ness and invited him to utilize the report in his arguments on brief

ofwhich opportunity heavailed himself

Exception is also taken to the examiner s noticing of the Court s

decision in Armement Deppe v United States 399 F 2d 794 5th Cir

1968 The examiner s use and interpretation of the court decision was

proper The fact that the decision was handed down after briefs had
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been filed with the examiner is irrelevant Itis his function to examine
all of the law which he feels has a bearing on the resolution of a legal
issue The matter is one involving interpretation of the law and does
not involve questions of fact to be noticed at all Additionally
exception was taken to the examiner s official notice of protocol to

amend the international convention for the unificationof certain rules
of law relating to bills of lading done at Brussels 24 February 1968

The protocol has not as of this date been transmitted by the U S
Department of State to the Senate for ratification Vhile the examiner

certainly acted properly in considering its possible implications we

have chosen not to do so because our decision not to promulgate the

proposed rule herein could not be affected by any interpretation ofthe

protocol
Finally OFC charges that the examiner s conduct of the proceeding

was unfair We find no merit for this contention whatsoever The ex

aminer generally allowed a wide latitude to all parties most particu
larly OFC and often over objections of conference counsel to explore
all possibly relevant matteTS The fact that a subpoena was issued

against OFC is not an indication that it was unfairly treated The

subpoena in question was not only the only one served in the proceed
ing but was the only one requested by any party The matter required
to be produced was entirely relevant to the proceeding relating in

general to OFC s method of operation and in particular to overcharge
claims denied on the basis of carrier limitation rules Moreover the

subpoena vas in fact quashed in part because the examiner felt one of
its demands was unreasonable Any exceptions not specifically treated
herein have been considered and rejected as immaterial or otherwise
without merit orunnecessary to the decision herein

For the reasons stated in this report we conclude that the proposed
rule should not be issued

The proceeding is discontinued

oommissioner GEORGE H HEARN dissenting
Iconcur generally with the majority report in its conclusionL e

lating to the lawfulness of carrier 6 month rules and the reasons for

denying the staff proposed 2 year rule To require carriers to process
claims submitted after 6 months might encourage spurious claims and

unduly burden carriers in their attempts to defend against all claims

In upholding the carrier rules the majority report finds nothing
therein which would prevent a shipper from seeking reparation under
section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 It is found further by the ma

jority that there is insufficient evidence of a use by carriers of their
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rules to thwart recovery before the Commission or mislead shippers
as to thefinality of the 6 month time limitation

On the other hand the majority report does point out that the car

rier 6 month rules cannot be used to prevent shippers from seeking
reparation before the Commission within the 2 years provided in se

tion 22

Ithink the Commission is obligated to go further than this warn

ing to the carriers by way ofan opinion The average shipper is much

less learned than carriers in the laws and rules pertaining to repara
tion and other disputes Shippers have only the carrier s tariff to

guide them The shippers and carriers are often unequal in their posi
tions vis a vis each other

Consequently Iwould require the carriers and conferences to 111

elude in their tariffs where the 6 month rules areset forth or referred

to a recital to the effect that the 6 month limitation in no way abro

gates the shipper s rights under seotion 22 Some carriers and confer

ences have according to the evidence informed shippers of their

rights under section 22 If this has been done voluntarily it cannot be

an undue burden to place on carriers and conferences the requirement
to so advise shippers
I therefore dissent from the continued approval of the carrier

6 month rules without a provision therein informing shippers of

their rights under section 22

SEAL Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

A88istant SeC1 etary
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 404

lIAWAllAN AGRICIDE FERTILIZER CO LTD

v

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER GRANTING

REFUND

Adopted June 11 1969

No exceptions having been taken to the initial decision of the ex

aminer in this proceeding and the Commission having determined
not to review same notice is hereby given that the initial decision
became the decision of the Commission on June 11 1969

1t is ordered That Micronesia Interocean Line refund to Hawaiian

Agricide and Fertilizer Co Ltd the amount of 676 26
1tis further ordered That Micronesia Interocean Line Inc publish

promptly in its appropriate tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime
Commission in Special Docket No 404 that effective December 23 1968 the rate
on fertilizer no s in bags or sacks from Honolulu Hawaii to Korol Palau
Western Caroline Islands for purposes of refunds or waiver of freight charges
on any shipments which may have been shipped on vessels of the respondent
during the periOd from December 23 1968 until March 12 1969 inclusive is

45 25 a ton of 2 000 pounds subject to all other applicable rules reg lations
terms and conditions of the said rate and of this tariff

1t is further ordered That 1icronesia Interocean Line notify the

Secretary on or before July 11 1969 of the date and manner in which

the refund herein ordered has been made

By the Commission
SEAL Signed THOMAS laSI

Secretary
32212 F M C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 404

HAWAllAN AGRICIDE FERTILIZER CO LTD

v

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

Refund authorized of portion of freight charges collected because of error due

to inadvertence in failure to file a new tariff item on shipment of fertilizer
in bags from Honolulu Hawaii to Koror Palau Western Caroline Islands

Richard Tali for complainant
KaiAngermawn for responden t

INITIALDECISION OF CHARLES E MORGAN PRESIDING
EXAMINER 1

This applicrution under section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916
the Act wasseasonably filed on 1ay 12 1969 within 180 days from

the date of shipment by the respondent Micronesia Interocean Line
Inc and it was concurred in by the complainant Hawaiian Agricide

Fertilizer Co Ltd The application is for permission to refund to

the complainant 676 26 as a portion of the freight charges collected
on 20 440 pounds of fertilizer in bags shipped December 23 1968
from Honolulu Hawaii to 1 0101 Palau ITestern Caroline Islands

An agreement between the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
and the respondent cnlls for freight rates no higher than those in
effect on shipments moving on vessels of the Pacific Far East Line to

the Trust Territory via Guam 01 on the vessels of various other
carriers to theTrustTerritory via Japan

The shipment of fertilizer herein in issue was charged a cargo n O S

rate of 94 50 w m whereas it apparently could have been moved
on Pacific Far East Line at a rate of 45 a ton Respondent originally
issued its own tariff effective September 2 1968 but erroneously omit
ted a commodity rate for fertilizer in bags It subsequently established
a commodity rate for fertilizer n o s in bags or sacks of 45 25 a ton
of 2 000 pounds effective March 13 1969 Respondent previously had

attempted to obtain statistics showing commodities etc on movements

1This decision became the decision of the Commission June 11 1969
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to the TrustTerritory but was unable to do so in part because records

in Saipan were destroyed by typhoon Jean

Based on the respondent s newly established rate of 45 25 and

freight charges of 462 46 compared with the freight charged of

1 138 72 approval is now sought to refund the difference of 676 26

No other shipments of fertilizer moved on respondent s line during
this period in issue and the authorization of the refund will not

discriminate among any shippers
Section 18 b 3 of the Act provides that the Commission may ill

its discretion and for good cause shown permit a common carrier by
water in foreign commerce to refund a portion of freight charges
collected where it appears that there is an error due to inadvertence
in a failure to file a new tariff item and that such refund will not

result in discrimination among shippers provided that the common

carrier has prior to applying for authority to make refund filed a

new tariff item which sets forth the rate on which such refund would

be based and provided further that if permission is granted by the

Commission to the carrier to make the refund that an appropriate
notice will be published in the tariff or such other steps taken as the

Commission may require which give notice of the rate on which such

refund would be based

In Special Docket No 403 Italsuler AltiForni e Acciaierie Ri tnite

llva e Oornigliano S p A Genoa Italy v Lykes Bros Steamship 00

Inc decided March 2G 1969 the Commission required publication of

a tariff notice regarding a refund under section 18 b 3 of the Act

A similar notice in the present proceeding appears to be required
Accordingly the respondent shall be required to publish ill its

appropriate tariff the follmying notice if this application receives final

approval
Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime

Commission inSpecial Docket No 404 that effective December 23 1968 the rate

on fertilizer n o s in bags or sacks from Honolulu Hawaii to Koror Palau

Western Caroline Islands for purposes of refunds or waiver of treight charges
on any shipments which may have been shipped on vessels of the respondent

during the period from December 23 1968 until March 12 1969 inclusive is

4525 a ton of 2 000 pounds subject to all other applicable rules regulatiouf
terms and conditionsof the said rate and of this tariff

Good cause shown the respondent hereby is authorized to refund

to the complainant 676 26 provided that the respondent upon re

ceiving final permission to make this refund publishes the notice set

out in the paragraph preceding this one The respondent shall notify
the Commission within 30 days after the date of final decision herein

of the date and manner in which the refund herein authorized was

made

CHARLES E MORGAN

Presiding Examiner
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DOOKET No 6646

HENRY GILLEN S SONS LIGHTERAGE INC ET AL

v

AMERICAN STEVEDORES INC ET AL

DOCKET No 6647

HENRY GILLEN S SONS LIGHTERAGE INC ET AL

v

COLUMBIA STEVEDORING CO ET AL

Initial Decision Adopted June 27 1969

Where the Commission in prior decision and order directed respondents to dis

continue charges for shipside lighter service in the future without an ex

press finding of past unlawfulness of such charges complainant in reparation
proceeding cannot rely upon such prior decision and order to establish that

past charges were unlawful since determination of future unlawfulness does

not necessarily mean that past acts were found to be unlawful at the time

thereof
In a reparation proceeding parties who were not parties to a prior adjudicatory

proceeding are notbound under theory of collateral estoppel by the Commis

sion s findings in the prior proceeding
In reparation proceeding to recover charges for shipside loading and unloading

of lighters were complainant lightermen relied upon Commission decision

and order in an investigation proceeding for proof of unlawfulness of the

charges held as to charges prior to effective date of that decision that unlaw

fulness thereof was not established either by findings in the investigation

ploceeding or upon record in the reparatiln proceeding and that in any

e ent lightermen could not recover without proof of actual injury where

Commission had expressly found charges to be authorized by approved
section 15 agreement and therefore not unlawful per se

Complainants found entitled to reparation without proof of injury for charges
assessed by parties to prior investigation proceeding subsequent to effective

date of order therein forbidding such charges for the future

Ohristopher E lleck lnan for complainants
Alark P Schlefer and Stephen F Eilperin for respondents Ameri

can Stevedores Inc Bay Ridge Operating Co Inc Grace Line Inc
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Internatianal Terminal Operating Ca Inc Maher Stevedaring Ca
Inc n1arra Bras Inc Jahn V n1cGrath Carp Nacirema Operating
Ca Inc Nartheast n1arine Terminal Ca Inc Pittstan Stevedaring
Carp Transaceanic Terminal Carp and Universal Terlninal Steve

doring Corp in docket No 6646

Elven S Sheahan far respandent The Cunard Steam Ship Ca Ltd
in docket No 6646
Frank A Fritz and A verillll1 TVillia1ns for respandent T Hagan
Sans Inc in dacket NO 6647

REPORT

By THE Ca lf IISsION Jo11n Ilarllee Ohainnanj James V Day Vice
hai11lWnj Ashtan C Barrett Gearge II Hearn and James F

Fanseen 0o1rwnissioners

These consalidated camplaints were braught by the three camplain
ant lighterage campanies to recaver as reparatian the full amount af

charges levied by respandents far the loading 01 unlaading Qf COln

plainants lighters and barges alangside vessels maared at piers in New
Yark IIarbor The reparatian claims were based an QUI priar decisian
in dacket 1153 TTuck and Liqhte1 Loading and Unloading Practices
at Neto Y01c IlarboT 9 F M C 505 1966 wherein we faund the im

pasitiQn af a charge to lightermen far the service in questian to be an

unj ust and unreasanable practice
Dacket 6646 is befare us an exceptions to the initial decisian af

Valter T Sauthwarth presiding examiner issued an Iarch 19 1969
The examiner faund that reparatian was nat warranted far charges
assessed priar to auI decisian in dacket 1153 and tllat reparatian was

warranted withaut praaf af actual inj ury far charges assessed after
that decisian Camplainants excepted to that portian af the decision

denying reparatian while respandents excepted to that partian award

ing reparatian
Ve find that the exceptians are essentially a reargument af canten

tians which were exhaustively briefed and cansidered by the examiner
in his initialdecisian Upan cansideratian af the recard theexceptians
briefs and arguments af counsel we canclude that the examiner s find

ings and cQnclusians in dacket 6646 were wen supparted and carrect
Accardingly we adapt the initial decisian in that praceeding as auI

awn and make it a part hereaf
T
e issued a natice af intentian to review dacket 6647 in the absence

af exceptians to the examiner s decisian in that proceeding The ex

aminer found that respandent T Ilagan Sans Inc was nat subject
to Cammissian jurisdictian and concluded that ve cauld nat entertain
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a complaint against fIogan seeking relalation under section 22 of the

Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Additionally fIogan vas not a party to docket 1153 and our order

therein requiring respondents in that proceeding to delete the charges
in question from their tariff did not apply to Hogan Therefore com

plainants cannot now obtain recovery from IIogan solely by relying
on our past decision in docket No 1153 Since conlplainants introduced

no independent proof of illegality of charges assessed by Hogan no

reparation can be awarded

In other words it is unnecessary for us to resolve the jurisdictional
question to reach our decision Accordingly we are adopting the ex

aminer s decision in these proceedings except that portion thereof

which discusses the question of Commission jurisdiction over re

spondent fIogan ith which we express neither agreement nor

disagreement
The complaint in docket No 6646 is dis111issed as to respondents

Cunard Steam Ship Co Ltd and Morace Stevedoring Corp The

complaint in docket No 6647 is dismissed in its entirety
The remaining parties to docket No 6646 may either agree or make

proof respecting the amount of reparation if any due fronl each

respondent to each complainant in ac conlance with this decision pur

suant to rule 15 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure

subject to the stipulation of the parties approved January 14 1969

SEAL THOMAS LISI SeCl etary
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DOCKET No 6646

HENRY GILLEN S SONS LIGHTERAGE INC ET AL

V

AMERICAN STEVEDORES INC ET AL

DOCKET No 6647

HENRY GILLEN S SONS LIGHTERAGE INC ET AL

V

COLUMBIA STEVEDORING CO ET AL

The Commission is without jurisdiction to direct payment of reparation pur

suant to section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 by a stevedoring contractor

who does not furnish wharfage dock warehouse or other such terminal
facilities and is neither a carrier nor a forwarder and therefore is not a

common carrier by water or other person subject to this act

Where the Commission in prior decision and order directed respondents to dis

continue charges for shipside lighter service in the future without an

express finding of past unlawfulness of such charges complainant in rep

aration proceeding cannot rely upo such prior decision and order to

establish that past charges were unlawful since determination of future

unlawfulness does not necessarily mean that past acts were found to be

unlawful at the time thereof
In a reparation proceeding parties who were notparties to a prior adjudicatory

proceeding are not bound under theory of collateral estoppel by the Com

mission s findings in the prior proceeding
In reparation proceeding to recover charges for shipside loading and unloading

of lighters where complainant lightermen relied upon Commission decision

and order in an investigation proceeding for proof of unlawfulness of the

charges held as to Charges prior to effective date of that decision that

unlawfulness thereof Was notestablished either by findings in theinvestig a

tion proceeding or upon record in the reparation proceeding and that in any

event lightermen could not recover without proof of actual injury where

Commission had expressly found charges to be authorized by approved sec

tion 15 agreement and therefore notunlawful per se As to charges assessed

by parnes to investigation proceeding subsequent to effective date of order

therein forbidding such eharges for the future complainants found entitled

to reparation without proof of injury
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Ohristopher E Heckrnanfor complainants
Mark P Schlefer and Stephen F Eilperin for respondents Ameri

can Stevedores Inc Bay Ridge Operating Co Inc Grace Line Inc
International Terminal Operating Co Inc Maher Stevedoring Co
Inc Marra Bros Inc John V McGrath Corp N acirema Operating
Co Inc Northeast Marine Terminal Co Inc Pittston Stevedoring
Corp Transoceanic Terminal Corp and Universal Terminal Steve

doring Corp in docket No 6646
Elmen S Sheahan for respondent The Cunard Steam Ship Co Ltd

in docket No 6646

F1 ank A F1it z and Averill M lVilliarns for respondent T Hogan
Sons IIc in docket No 6647

INITIAL DECISION OF WALTER T SOUTHWORTH

PRESIDING EXA INER 1

These are complaint proceedings consolidated for hearing and
decision brought by three lighterage companies to recover by way
of reparation the full amount of charges severally paid by thenl to

respondent terminal operators and stevedoring contractors for serv

ices in connection with the loading or unloading of complainants
lighters and barges alongside vessels moored at piers in New York

IIaroor The complaints Were filed in August 1966 following the
Commission s

2 decision of May 16 1966 in docket No 1153 Truck
and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at N eWI York Harbor

F M C 505 hereinafter No 1153 In that decision the Commis
sion held that 1 The imposition of a charge pursuant to lighterage
tariff No 2 of the New York Terminal Conference for over the side

transfer services of the kind in issue here was authorized by the ap

pro Ted section 15 agreement of the said Terminal Conference but
that 2 the imposition of such charge is nevertheless an unjust and

unreasonable practice under section 17 of the ShippingAct 1916 the

act 9 F fC at 510 511 Certain other practices not pertinent here

were found to be contrary to section 16 First or section 17 of the act

By order served May 16 1966 the Commission ordered the respond
ents therein the Terminal Conference and its members to cease and

desist frOlll engaging in the violations of section 16 First and section

17 of the act herein found to have b n committed by respondents
and within 15 days after the said date to modify the provisions of

their lighterage tariff No 2 and their truck tariff No 6 in a manner

consistent with our report herein ld at 524

1 This diecis1D became the decision of the Commission Jurue 27 1969
2 Commission as used herein refers to the Federal Maritime Commission or its

immediate predecessor the Federal Maritime Board
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On August 4 1966 complainants rull of whom had been intervenQlrs

in No 1153 fi1ed their complaint in the above captioned docket No

Gti 16 against 16 members or former members of the New York Termi

nal Conference 3 all of vhom had been respondents in No 1153 to
whom the Comnlission s said order of 1ay 16 1966 had been directed

except 10race Stevedoring Corp 10race ltnd Cunard Steam
Ship Co Ltd Cunard Cunard although originally named as a

respondent in No 1153 had been dismissed as a respondent by order
of the Commission dated Th1ay 5 1964 Morace was never a party to

that proceeding
The complaint lists by date and amount a number of payments

alleged1y made under protest by specified compb inants to specified
respondents pursuant to the conference s lighterage tariff for over

the side transfer between lighters and vessels alongside piers operated
by respondents Most but not all of the payments are alleged to have

been invoiced upon dates which are within the 2 year period prior to

August 4 1966 and presumably cover transactions at 01 about those

dates Complainants allege that they have been injured to the extent

of the payments made and seek to recover the amounts thereOf ag
gregating about 284 000 as unlawful unjust and unreasonable

charges in violation of secs 15 16 and 17 of the act

On August 15 1966 the same three complainants filed their C0111

plaint in the above captioned docket No 6647 against T IIogan
Sons Inc Hogan a corporation which is not alleged to have been
a meniber of the Terminal Conference and vas not a respondent in

No 1153 5 IIogan is alleged to have collected charges from certain of

the three complainants for similar services aggregating a bout 18 000
which the complainants seek to recover under allegations similar to

those of the complaint in docket No 66 46
The proceedings were stayed pending decision of the U S Court

of ppeals upon a petition to review the Commission s order in No
1153 Upon such petition the Commission s decision was affirmed in

all respects American EJport lsbrandtsen Lines et al v Federal

3 American Stevedores Inc Bay Ridge Operating Co Inc Cunard Steamsbip Company
Limited Grace Line Inc International Terminal Operating Co Inc Mabel Stevedoring
Co Inc Marra Bros Inc Morace Stevedoring Corporation Jobn W McGratb Corpora
tion Nllcirema Operating Co Inc Nortbeast Marine Terminal Company Inc Pier 8
Terminals Inc Pittston Stevedoring Corp Transoceanic Terminal Corporation Turner

Blancbard Inc and Universal Terminal Stevedoring Corp
Since respondent s cbarges were fixed by filed and publisbed tariffs complainants

right to contest tbem arose and their cause of action accrued if at all upon the date the
set vices were performedrather than any subsequent dateof billing

The cOIlllPlaint in No 6647 was dismissed as to two other respondents similarly
situated Columbia Stevedoring Co and United Fruit Co since tbe only claims asserted

against those respondents were clearly barred by tbe 2 ear limitation of sec 22 of tbe

t
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illaritinw 001nn1ission 389 F 2d 962 D C Cir 1968 The consoli

dated cases were heard August 7 and 8 1968 Thereafter the parties
undertook pursuant to stipula tions at the hearing to agree upon the

amounts of reparation involved if any After it became apparent that

they could not reach timely agreement upon an details tl1ey stipu
lated with the examiner s approval that the examiner should proceed
to decide the issues as to violations injury to complainants right to

reparation and dates ofaccrual thereof andthat if complainants were

found entitled to reparation the amount thereof should thereafter be

determined by a stipulated pr ocedure for agreement or further hear

ing upon failure to agree Huling upon Stipulation of the Parties

dated January 14 1969

Complainants claim for reparation is based entirely upon the Com
mission s decision in No 1153 They say that since the Commission
found charges to lightermen for over the side transrer between vessel

and lighter to result in double charges for the same se rvices and there

fore to violate section 17 of Ithe act the charges theretofore collected

from complainants by respondents for such services have been deter

mined to be illegal may be recovered by complainants They contend

that the Commission s determination of illegality applied to all charges
for identical services whether or not exacted by a party to No 1153

and that recovery may be had by the lightermen as the persons obliged
to pay such allegedly illegal charges without further proof of loss

or injury to them

Respondent members of the New York Terminal Conference herein

arter sometimes referred to as the Terminal Conrerence respondents
argue thatthe Commission is without jurisdiction to award reparation
for illegal stevedoring practices that it cannot award reparation based

upon an investigation instituted on its own motion where they say no

finding of past unlawfulness wasmade that the charges in issue were

authorized as the Commission held by respondents approved section

15 agreement and such authoriz tion cannot be retroactively repealed
that complainants cannot show injury to themselves and that jn any

fwent the Commission should not in its discretion award reparation
G

6These respondents also state that they reserve the right to reassert their argument
made upon a motion to dismiss that failure of complainants to verify their complaints

in the first instance was fatal to Commission jurisidiction The examiner denied the

motion to dismiss without prejudice to renewal thereof if respondents did not verify their

complaints promptly permitted complainants to verify their complaints and held that

such verification prior to hearing cured the initial failure to verify citing John8ton

BroarlcasUmg Co v Fecleral Com71wnication8 Com1ni88ion 175 F 2d 351 DC Clr 1949

In 1 e Royal Ci1 cle ojFriend8 Bldg Corp 159 F 2d 539 7th Clr 1947 City Cab8 Inc v

Federal Communications Commi8sion 275 F 2d 165 DC Cir 1960 and Berwick v

Federal Communications Commi8sion 286 F 2d 97 DC Cir 1960 Ruling dated May 29

1968
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Respondent Cunard advances several of the same arguments and

adds that it vas not a party to lighterage tariff No 2 having resigned
from the Tenninal Conference in March 1964 and that the Commis

sion dismissed Cunard as a respondent in No 1153 prior to decision

therein noting in its order of dismissal that hearing counsel did not

opposethe dismissal inasmuch as the record made during the hearings
contains no allegations of any past violation by Cunard

Respondent Hogan contends that it is not subject to Commission
jurisdiction since it is a stevedoring contractor only and not a tenuinal

opevator and is therefore not an other person subject to the act It

points out that it was not a party to the Terminal Conference agree
ment or tariff or to No 1153 and contends that as to itself there has
been a complete failure of proof of illegality

THE FACTS

During the 1920 s about 75 percent of the cargo loaded to or dis

charged from ships upon the New York City waterfront moved to or

from the oceangoing vessels by lighter as against 25 percent thatmoved

over the road When cargo was transferred directlyover the side
between the ship and a lighter owned oremployed by shipper or con

signee the lightenuan supplied his own men usually casual waterfront
labor to move cargo over the lighter s deck to or from the ship s tackle
from or to the point of stowage on the lighter Ifthe cargo was moved
from the lighter to the steamship pier or vice versa instead of being
transferred directly between lighter and ship the work was likewise
done by labor supplied by the lighterman Around the time of VVorld
War I the lightenuen began to use the stevedores who were engaged
in working the oceangoing vessels to move the cargo to and from

the ship s tackle on the lighter s deck rather than provide their own

men for this purpose When they used the stevedores it was pursuant
to arrangements usually informal in nature between the lightermen
and stevedores under which the lightermen paid the stevedores an

agreed amount for the services otherwise no charge wasmade against
the lighter by the vessel tenuinal operator or stevedoring contractor in
connection with moving cargo ove r the side to or from the lighter
With the subsequent fonualization of labor practices presumably as

a result of legislation affecting labor relations and wages and hours
the use of the vessels stevedores instead of lightenuen s labor became

general at or about the time of World vVar II Schedules of charges
for direct transferbetween lighter and vessel were worked out between
the Stevedoring Committee and the Lighterage Committee of the
Maritime Association of the Port of New York the Maritime Ex

change an association whose members included steamship operators
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ship chandlers and insurance interests as well as stevedores terminal

operators and lightermen The lightermen paid such agreed charges
lor handling cargo aboard their lighters in connection with over the

side transfer in lieu ofperforming the work themselves When cargo
was transferred between lighter and pier the lightermen generally
used and now use almost exclusively the firm of William Spencer
Son who are primarily railroad stevedores engaged in loading and

unloading railroad lighters and cars at steamship terminals Spencer s

charges are negotiated with the lightermen Spencer s charges to inde

pendent lightermen for transfer between lighter and pier were at all

times two to three times the amount of respondents charges to lighter
men in connection with direct transfer between lighter and ship since

the latter covered only movement on the lighter deck from the ship s

hook to point ofrest and stowage onthe lighter or vice versa

From and after 1949 at least it was the practice to include in con

tracts between carriers and stevedores or terminal operators covering
the stevedoring of the carriers vessels the following clause or an

equivalent provision
Income from handling lighters and cars The contractor shaH collect and retain

its customary cha rges for 3Jbor services in cQnnecUon WJiMl the load ing and

unldading of railroad cars lighters barges and SCows

The foregoing clause was developed and published by the Stevedor

ing Committee of the 1aritime Association of the Port of New York

in 1949 The customary charges referred to therein included those

in issue here

The amount of the charges for direct transfer came up for discus

sion between the lighterage and stevedoring committees every 2 years

Agreement upon rates for the ensuing period wasattended by consider

able wrangling particularly as labor became more expensive while the

lightermen s business was declining rapidly a witness estimated

that only 3 or 4 percent of all cargo now moves by independent
lighter From 1951 to 1961 printed rate sheets were publi hed bear

ing the heading Schedule of rates for loading and discharging der

rick lighters covered barges and deck scows alongside of vessels in

the Port of New York adopted by the Stevedoring and Lighterage
Committees of the Maritime Association of the Port of New York

The last of these stated that it was effective from October 1 1959 to

September 30 1961
In or about 1960 the terminal operators who as such were subject

to the Commission s jurisdiction realized for the first time appar

ently that their joint agreement upon such rates required Commission

approval In 1954 they had filed for section 15 approval an agreement
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designated New York Terminal Conference Agreement with respect
to charges for truck loading at their terminals F MC Agreement No

8005 approved 1arch 23 1955 Under date of May 6 1960 they sub

mitted an amendmant to agreement No 8005 which recited that the

parties desired to establish publish and maintain tariffs fixing
charges for loading and unloading lighters and barges at piers oper
ated by said parties and provided for appropriate amendments to

agreement No 8005 to authorize such activity The amending agree
ment No 8005 3 wasduly approved by the Commission J une 30 1960

Pursuant to this agreement the Tenninal Conference issued its

Lighterage Tariff No I dated January 20 1961 effective February
20 1961 showing rates for various commodities and cargo not other

wise specified Except for the addition of less volume rates applicable
to transfers aggregating less than 100 tons the rates were the same as

those in the then current rate sheet agreed upon by the stevedoring
and lighterage committees The rates were stated to cover the service

of loading and unloading derrick lighters covered barges and deck

scows all of which yill hereinafter be referred to as lighters along
side vessels which are moored at steamship piers within the Port of

Greater New York operated by the participating terminal operators
and to include whatever movement is necessary aboard the lighter
to make cargo accessible to the ocean vessels loading gear and the

affixing of cargo to said loading gear as yell as stowage of cargo

aboardlighters in a safe reasonably efficient manner consistent ith

the custom and practice in the Port of New York The terminal oper
ator agreed to supply all necessary labor alid equipment mechanical

apparatus used on lighters was to have rubber tired wheels and be of

such weight and construction as to avoid damage to the lighter
Charges were to be for the account of the owner of the lighter unless

the terminal operator wasgiven prior notice to the contrary in writing
Under date of January 31 1961 the three complainants herein filed

with the Commission an unsworn protest and petition for suspen
sion which alleged among other things that the parties to the tariff

received fulland adequate compensation from the steamship operators
for the same services and that collection of the tariff charges from

the protesting lighter owners or operators would eonstitute double

compensation and unjust enrichment for the same services The pro
test and petition did not constitute and was not treated as a sivorn

complaint under section 22 of the act w hicll commenced a proceeding
before the Commission No action appears to have been taken on the

protest until after the Terminal Conference issued a revised Lighter
age Tariff No 2 effective May 27 1963 in the same form as tariff No

1 but with different rates with respect to which the three complainants
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immediately filed an uns vorn protest and complaint in substan

tially the same fonn as the earlier protest and petition
By order of investigation and hearing served October 25 1963 the

Commission initiated the investigation hereinabove referred to No

1153 The order of investigation referred to Terminal Conference

Agreement No 8005 and the two lighterage tariffs and noted thalt

both of these tariffs had been protested on the alleged ground among
others that the lighterage charges duplicated stevedoring charges
assessed against the vessel and resulted in double payment for the

same service Complainants were not made parties to the proceeding
by the order but subsequently joined in a petition for leaye to inter

vene which vas duly granted November 21 1963 As stated above

n10race and IIogan which was not a pady to agreement No 8005
were not made parties to the proceeding and Cunard was dismissed

as a party more than 2 years before the Commission s orcler was

entered

The Commission s decision and order in No 1153 which are dis

cussed hereinafter were served May 16 1966 Thereafter respondents
herein generally ceased to make any charges against lighter operators
in connection with over the sidetransfers 7

Since that time however at least some of the respondents have col

lected similar charges either from the carrier or the shipper or con

signeeusually the carrier Sometimes acarrier has asked the terminal

operator to bill the shipper or consignee and the operator has clone

so It was the position of the terminal operators and stevedores that

since their reimbursement for the work aboard lighters had come from

the lightermen the Commission s order requiring them to forego any

charges against the lightermen made it necessary to c ollect an equiva
lent amount from the carrier they refused to do the work yrithout

being paid for it Their contracts for stevedoring the vessels had been

made on contemplation of their collecting the lighterage charges from

the lightermen and had expressly provided that they should retain

such charges and the stevedoring contract rates had been determined

and agreed upon accordingly Further it appears from the uncontro

verted testimony in the instant proceedings that it costs more to work

cargo to and from lighters than to and from the pier because of lower

operating productivity as well as additional nonproductive hours

Nonproductive time is required to rig the ship s tackle for over the

side operation and to put mechanical handling equipment such as lift

trucks aboard the lighters and remove it and time is lost while lighters
7 At the hearing the comiPlaints were amended to claim reparation for charges If any

made after the dates of the complaints and listed in tabulations introduced as exhibits
subject to the stipulations hereinabove referrtd to concerning determination of the

amounts of any reparation
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are shifted to proper position opposite the vessels hatohes The limited

working space aboard a lighter makes the movement of cargo to and
from the hook slower than on the pier particularly when it is necessary
to segregate cargo for loading or unloading and cargo must be prop

erly stowed on Ithe lighter under the lighter captain s supervision In

discharging copper which is the principal commodity for yhieh inde

pendent lighters are now employed a comparison on vessels of similar
type showed that 39 8 tons per hour could be worked from ship to pier
against 27 3 tons per hour from ship ro lighter

The lightermen s rates to their customers the shippers or con

signees had atall times included the cost of over the side transfer
their contracts with their customers expressly provided that shipside
loading or unloading of lighters should be done by the lightermen At
or wbout the time when pursuant to Ithe Commission s order they
ceased to be billed in connection with over the side transfer they
renegotiated their contracts with their customers to del te the amount

of the charges for over the side transfer from their rates to their cus

tomers As a result of contemporaneous adjustment due to increased

tug costs it did not follow that their rates were reduced but they
would have been increased more if the transfer costs had not been

eliminated Prior thereto when lighters were worked to the dock
instead ofover the side through no fault of the lighterman the lighter
man billed his customer pursuant to an express provision of his con

tract with his eustomer for the greater amount lIt cost him to transfer
the cargo to or from the pier usually done by Spencer less the exact
amount he would have been charged by respondents had the lighter
been worked over the side Thus the ighterman s rate ItO his customer
was credited with the amount thereof against the higher charges
which the lighterman was required to pay and which he likewise

passed on ro the customer when he was directed ro work to the pier
instead ofOver theside

Additional findings are included in the following discussion where

appropriate
The Status of T Hogan Sons Inc an Independent Stevedoring

Oontractor in a Proceeding for Reparation Under the Act

Hogan denies that it is subject to the Commission s jurisdiction
since it is not a terminal operator but is in the business of stevedoring
only as an independent contractor Complainants concede that Hogan
was not a member of the Terminal Operators Conference or a party
to i ts tariff Prior to the hearing complainants contended and said

they would show that Hogan was a 1 erminal operator but no proof
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thereof was offered and the undisputed evidence was all to the

contrary
Since Hogan is not acarrier the Commission s jurisdiction todirect

it to pay reparation under section 22 of the act depends on its being
an other person subject to the act defined in section 1 thereof as

carrying on the business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock

warehouse or other terminal faciHties in connection with a common

carrier by water It is not a forwarder and does not furnish or have

any interest in any such terminal facilities It is purely in the business

of providing stevedoring services for and in connection with the load

ing and unloading of ships at terminal facilities furnished by others

Despite statements of a predecessor agency in Status of Oarloaders

and Unloaders U S MC 761 767 1946 cited by complainants
the Commission has not asserted jurisdiction over stevedores not en

gaged in other activities of a kind whioh independently make them

subject to the act Oalifornia Stevedore Ballast 00 v Stockton
Port District 7 F MC 75 81 1962 Philippine Merchants Stealn

ship 00 v O trgill Inc 9 F M C 155 161 162 1965 Ohr Salvesen

00 v lVest Afichigan D Al Oorp 12 F M C 135 Dec 12 1968

Stevedoring is nota facility such as a wharf dock or warehouse

and the rule of ejusdem generis restricts other terminal facilities to

things similar to those enumerated That a stevedore furnishe port
able labor saving devices such as hand tools and lift trucks for the

use of its men does not bring it within the act such devices could

hardly be considered to be terminal facilities particularly in the

context of wharfage docks and warehouses The term clearly refers
to permanent terminal installations such as docks and warehouses

dockside elevators crane installations and the like An early version

of the bill which became section 1 of the act included in the definition

of other persons subject to the act the business of forwarding
ferrying towing or furnishing transfer lighterage dock warehouse

or other terminal facilities Even in thisbroader version stevedoring
was not specified although it probably represented a larger periton
cost factor than most if not all of the things mentioned If it be con

sidered to have been included in transfer the elimination of the
latter word showed an intention to eliminate it United States v

American Union Tratn slrt 327 U S 437 452 1946
Itseems reasonable to assume that stevedoring as such wasexcluded

simply because stevedores to the extent that their services are rendered
in connection with common carriers by water are merely servants or

contractors employed by carriers or terminal operators who are subj ct

to the act
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It is concluded that the Commission is without jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking reparation under section 22 against
respondent Hogan an independent contractor which furnishes no rele

vant faeilities or services other than stevedoring services anel isneither
a eHlTier nor another person subject to the act as one who furnishes ter

minal flcil ities in connection with a carrier Since IIogan is the only
rernaining party respondent in docket No 6647 the complaint in that

proceeding must be dismissed for Inck of jurisdiction
JUTisdictio n Over Stevedoring Practices of ResfJ01ulents lVho Are

Subject to the Act

The Terminal Conference respondents although concededly subject
to Commission jurisdiction by reason of their terminal operations ar

gue that the Commission is ithout jurisdiction to a yard reparation
based upon their stevedoring practices because stevedores are not

subject to the act That does not follow As terminal operators these

respondents have sought and obtained the Commission s approval of

an agreement authorizing charges for services of the very kind in

fuestion thus securing antitrust exemption for their rate fixing activ

ity thereunder In imposing rates so established they are subject as

other persons subject to the act to the requirement of section 17

that th y observe just and reasonable practices in connection with the

receiving handling and delivery of property Commission jurisdiction
over respondents depends on respondents status as carriers or other

persons subject to the act not upon the nature of the particular prac
tices which are the subject of inquiry Then jurisiction has been es

tablished the Commission s authority extends to any of their acts and

practices which are within the scope of the act The Terminal Confer
ence respondents are indisputably subjeot to the act and the matters

in issue which aTe directly concerned with practices relating to the

handling of cargo are clearly within the Commission s authority with

respect to persons subject to the act American Export Isbrandtsen

Lines v Federal Afm itil11e 001111n ijsion 389 F 2d 962 972 D C Cir

1968 Oalifoiia Stevedore ill Balla8t 00 v Stockton P01tDistrict

7 F l1 C 75 81 1962 and cf Grace Line v Federalllfariti111e Boa1Yl

280 F 2d 790 2d Cir 1960 cert denied 364 U S 933 1961

The ol1l1nission s Decision in No 1153 a8 Proof of Illegality of
Oharges for TVhich 001nplainants Seek Reparation

Complainants did not attempt to show as an origina l matter that

respondents charges in issue here violated the act For that they
relied exclusively upon the decision and order of the Commission in

No 1153 which they submit constitutes collateral estoppel on aU the

issues involved in the instant proceeding
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The common law doctrine of res judicata including the subsidiary
doctrine of collateral estoppel is designed to prevent the relitigation
by the same paTties of the same claims or issues 2 Davis Administra

tive law hereinafter Davis section 18 12 Vhen an administrative

agency is acting in a judicial capacity and resolves disputed issues of

fact properly before it which the parties have had an adequate oppor
tunity to litigate the courts have not hesitated to apply res judicata to

enforce repose United States v Utah Const eX 111ining Co 384 U S

394 422 1966 There was a contested proceeding before the Inter

state Commerce Conunission with decision depending upon the pres
ent issue and the present parties taking opposi e sides upon it Res

judicata should and does apply Seatntin Lines v Penna R 00 207

F 2d 255 259 3d Cir 1953 The party asserting collateral estoppel
has the burden of showing that issues are identical a nel that they were

decided on the merits in the first proceeding Lack of identity of issues

may result from differences in facts in subject matter in periods of

time in case law in statutory provisions in notions of public interest

in qualifications of tribunals and in other similar factors Davis

section 18 12 Inname and tradition res judicata means thing adjudi
cated Only what is adjudicated can be res judicata Administrative
action other than adjudication cannot be res judic ta Even if an

exercise of the rulemaking power depends on a finding of faQts neioher

the rule nor the finding is regarded as res judicata Davis section

18 08

Complainants do not seriously contend that collateral estoppel ap

plies with respect to n10race or Cunard or to ITogan if jurisdiction be

assumed arguendo and it clearly cannot since they werenot pRrties
to No 1153 Cullard having been dismissed before decision and before

the submission of proposed findings and conclusions

The Terminal Conference respondents who were parties to No 1153

contend that since the Commission cannot under section 22 a ward

reparation in an investigation initiated on its own motion a party

seeking reparation cannot rely on the investigation proceeding but

must present independent proof that respondents actions wereunlaw

ful This conclusion does not follow The real question is whether the

precise matters necessary to establish a right to reparation were de

termined by the Commission in an investigation proceeding adjudi
catory in nature so as to constitute collateTal estoppel under the

principles set forth above For example the Commission cannot order

reparation based solely upon its findings in an investigation where no

express finding of past unlawfulness was intentionally made and the
fact that the Commission has ordered that a practice be discontinued as

unlawful does not necessarily mean that the Commission has deter

12 E 1f C
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mined that prior acts of a similar kind were unlawful at the time
thereof William N Fei11J3tein 1 00 v United States 317 F 2d 509

2d Cir 1963
Feinstein concerned a railroad s charges for unloading onions at pier

stations in New York City The long history of the case is set forth in

the District Court s decision 209 F Supp 613 S D N Y 1962 The
Interstate Commerce Commission ICC had found after hearing that
the charges werenot shown to be just and reasonable and ordered them
to be canceled as of a specified future date In reaching its conclusion of
unlawfulness the ICC concluded among other things that under the

applicable tariffs theline haul rate included delivery and that delivery
was nQt effected until the onions were unloaded by the carrier and

placed on the pier floor that the exaction of the unloading charges
in addition to the line haul charge violated the Interstate Commerce
Act and that the labor cost of unloading the traffic in issue was only
about half of that for unloading other freight delivered at the same

or similar points for which no separate charge wasmade
Thereafter a shipper sued for reparation in the U S District Court

as the Commerce Act provides alleging that assessment of the charges
during the period prior to cancellation thereof wasnecessarily unlaw
ful by reason of the ICC s decision The court held that although the
Commissioll S decision and order put an end to the unloading charges
for the future it did not follow that the Commission also decided that

they had been unlawful when paid and that the plaintiff s claim for

reparation required an express finding by the Commission that the un

loading charge was unjust and unreasonable during the prior period
Feinstein v New York Oentral R 00 159 F Supp 460 S D N Y
1958 summarized 209 F Supp p 618

The shipper thereupon filed a complaint with the Commission al

leging that the charges were unlawful during the period at issue as an

assessment for a service which was included in theline haul transporta
tion and thatthe findings and conclusion of the ICC in theproceeding
vhich had canceled the charges for the future were applicable to

charges imposed during the period immediately prior to cancellation
for which reparation was sought The primary issue before the ICC
was not the reasonableness of the charges when made but whether the

unloading charge could lawfully be exacted in any amount 8 The ICC
refused to make the finding requested npon the basis of its earlier
decision stating that the shipper fail ed to recognize the inherent
differences between findings of past and future unreasonableness It

8 See 209 F Supp 613 622 The fact that In an earlier decision whl h had not been
superseded at the time the charges were made the lee had held the charges to be just and
reasonable In amount was not a significant factor in the proceedings described above
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concluded that the prior cha ges were not shown to have been unjust
unreasonable or otherwise unlawful when made Feinstein v N Y

OentralR 00 313 IC C 783 789 793 1961

The shipper then filed suit to set aside the ICC s report and order
One of the primary grounds asserted was the alleged inconsistency of

the decision s ultimate conclusion and certain of its subsidiary find

ings with the ICC s prior determination It contended that the facts

tlicited before the ICC in both cases were identical and that therefore

the different findings and conclusion in the later proceeding were by
their very nature illogical arbitrary and illegal The court held

Feinstein v United States 209 F Supp 613 620 S D N Y 1962

nfl 317 F 2d 509 2d Cir 1963

This contention is not sustainable The mere fact that a Commission

decision may be inconsistent with a prior Commission determination is not a valid

ground for its reversal An administrative body such as the Commission
is not required to deal with a particular case as it has dealt with a prior case that

seems similar since diverse factors may be present in the second determination

which the Commission feels in the exercise of its specialized experience justify
a different result In the situation presented here the record in the prior case

might have been inadequate or the Commission might have been wrong in its first

determination II

The Commission in the earlier decision merely held that the

cha rges were not shown to be just and reasonahle for future application Sueh a

finding of unlawfulness for the future however did not logically compel a sub

sequellt finding of unlawfulness for the past As was stated by the Supreme Court
in Baer Bros i1ercantilc 00 v Denvc1 R G R 00 233 U S 479 486 34 S
0t 641 58 L Ed 1055

awarding reparation for the past and fixing rates for the future

involve the determination of matters essentially different One is in its nature

private and the other public One is made by the Commission in its qnasi
judicial capacity to measure past injuries sustained by a private shipper the

other in its quasi legislative capacity to prevent future injury to the public
Thus there was extant no prior finding which would bind the Commission in 313
LC C 783 to find that the unloading charge was unlawful when paid

So when an appropriate administrative agency determines that a

charge for a particular kind of service is unlawful regardless of

nmount and forbids the future imposition of such a charge without

expressly finding that past charges of the same nature were unlawful

when made a claimant seeking reparation for such past charges cannot

rely upon that decision to establish that the charges wereunlawful In

such a situation the claimant must seek and obtain from the agency

upon evidence adduced in the reparation proceeding a determination

that the past charges were unlawful when made and even though the

eddence adduced i the same as that which was before the agency in

1 F l
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the earlier proceeding the agency need not necessarily find past
u nlawfulness

Complainants here contend in effect that they should prevail under

the rule of Feinstein They assert that there is a prior finding that

past acts of respondents constituted a violation of law so as to bind
the Commission to find that the charges in issue vere unlawful simply
because its order referred to violations herein found to have

been cOln ln itted by respondents Emphasis complainants These
words appear in the Commission s order however and not in its find

ingsand conclusions and the order states that its findings and conclu
sions are contained in its decision 9 The pertinent paTagraph of
the order was not a finding 01 conclusion but a direction to

respondents to cease such violations as it had found in its report to

have been committed and the order directs respondents to modify
their lighterage tariff which it found to be authorized by their

approved agreement within 45 days after the date of service of the
order There is a general finding of past violation in failure to adopt
a proper lighter detention rule of that the Commission says failure
to do so for the future will be as it has been in the past contrary to

section 17 of the act 9 F M C p 514 Vhatever the effect of such

language may have been with respect to the lighter detention practice
there is no such finding conclusion or observation with respect to the

lighter loading and unloading charges On the contrary the Com
mission s finding that the conference agreement does authorize the

charges was an affirmative finding of past legality under section 15
of the act as charges established and governed by normal economic
forces Oontinental Nut 00 v Pacific Ooast Rivel Plate Oonf 9
F M C 563 570

That neither the Commission nor at thattime any of complainants

was concerned with unlawfulness of the lighter charges in the past is

9 The entire text of the order which applied to all the several different SUbjects dis

posed of by the Commission s decision of May 16 1966 was as follows 9 F M C p 524

emphasis added

This proceeding having been initiated b3 the Federal Maritime Commission and
the Commission having fully considered the matter and having this date made and

entered of record a Report containing its findings ancl cOllcusions thereon which

Report ishereby referred to and made a part hereof
It is o1Clerecl That respondents be and they are hereby notified and required to

cease and desist from engaging in the violations of section 16 First and section 17 of
the Shipping Act 1H6 46 D S C 815 816 herein found to have been conunittecl by
respondents and

It is further ordered That respondents be and they are hereby required within
45 da rs after the date of service of this order to modify the provisions of their

Lighterage Tarilf No 2 and their Truck TarilfNo 6 in a manner consistent with our

report herein and

It is further ordered That the proceedings in Docket 1153 are hereby discontinued

except for that portion thereof upon which the Examiner reserved decision pending
resolution of a related subpoena enforcement proceeding currently before the courts
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indicated by the dismissal of two respondents without objection from

the complainants as intervenors upon their plea that they had re

signed from the Terminal Conference after No 1153 was commenced

Packet Shipping Corp moved January 13 1964 to be dismissed
because it had resigned from the Terminal Conference effective

December 22 1963 the investigation was instituted October 25 1963
and had not done over the side lighter work since June 14 1963 Packet
was dismissed 1arch 6 1964 just before hearings commenced without

objection from anyone Cunard moved to be dismissed April 14 1964

after hearings had terminated upon the grounds so far as pertinent
to lighterage that it had resigned from the Terminal Conference
March 17 1964after hearings had commenced and had decided

not to file a lighterage tariff There being no objection to Cunard s

motion the Commission dismissed Cunard as a respondent 1ay 5

1964 stating In view of Cunard s resignation from the New York

Terminal Conference and its filing of its own truck loading tariff

no further useful purpose would be served by its continuing as a party
respondent herein The dismissal of Cunard after hearing simply
because while hearings were in progress it had resigned from the

Terminal Conference and resolved not to file its own lighter handling
tariff was like the dismissal of Packet inconsistent with any inten

tion on the Commission s part to make any findings of past violations

andno such findings were in fact made 10

It is found and concluded that in its decision and order served

1 1ay 16 1966 in No 1153 the Commission neither made nor intended

to make any finding or conclusion to the effect that eharges assessed

pursuant to the Terminal Conference respondents lighterage tariff

No 1 or No 2 prior to service of its said decision and order were unlaw

ful at he time they were assessed

The La1fulness of the Oharges Prioto the Decision in No 1153

The record herein establishes that at all times prior to the effective

date of the Commission s decision and order in No 1153 respondents
charges in connection with shipside loading or unloading of shippers
and consignees lighters were in accordance with the long standing
custom and practice of the Port of New York that in the case of the

respondent Terminal Conference members such charges were author
ized by an agreement duly approved pursuant to sec ion 15 of the act

10 The Commission noted in its order dismissing Cunard that hearing counsel did not

oppose the withdrawal of Cunard Inasmuch as the hearing record contained no allega
tions of any past violations by Cunard Respondents say the record was identical with
respect to themselves nnd Cunard The Commission s findings In No 1153 do not suggest
an material distinction and complainants contend that Cunard s overtheslde operations
were in all respects the same as the other respondents
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by the Commission that pursuant to the aforesaid custom and practice
of the port the responsibility for performing the services covered by
such charges was not undertaken by ocean carriers as part of their

transportation service but vas understood to be the responsibility of

the shipper or consignee and as such was assumed by the lightermen
who by contract with their employing shippers and consignees col

lected from such customers the full cost of performing or causing to

be performed the said services Upon such findings it must be con

cluded that the charges in issue to the extent that they were made

with respect to transactions occurring prior to June 30 1966 the

effective date of the Commission s order were not unlawful

Such conclusion is not inconsistent with the Commission s decision
in No 1153 Rather this is a clear example of the difference between

awarding repaTation for the past and determining future practice
which may and in this case does justify results which might otherwise

seem to be inconsistent Feinstein v United States 317 F 2d 509 512
2d Cir 1963
In No 1153 the Commission determined that the imposition of the

charges for the future would violate section 17 because it resulted in

a double charge In arriving at that conclusion the Commission relied

upon reasoning from wbstract principles which while appropriate in

that proceeding does not compel or upon this record permit the award

of reparation sought here

InNo 1153 the Commission noted that traditionally the ship has the

responsibility of moving cargo between the end of ship s tackle and

place of rest on the pier and that in the absence of a specialhandling
charge l1 the freight rate will include the charge for such stevedoring
The respondents therein apparently undertook to show as they did in

the instant proceeding that additional expense was included in direct

transfer services but upon the basis of proof to the contrary which was

not offered in the instant case the Commission resolved a conflict of

evidence against respondents contention The Commission then rea

soned that in direct transfer the lighter deck replaces the pier as the

place of rest 12 Since the respondent iterminal operators were paid by
the ship to perfonn the stevedoring function which included move

ment of cargo to and from place of rest on the pier it concluded

11 As for example at Pacific coast ports where tariff rates are broken down to provide
for separate charges to cover this portion of the steyedoring function Sun Maid Raisin

Growers Assn v United States 33 F Supp 959 ND CaI 1940 aff 312 U S 677 1940
12 Upon the record in the instant proceeding it could not be found that movement be

tween end of ship s tackle and place of rest on the lighter deck is equivalent to movement

between end of ship s tackle and place of rest on the pier for there is competent convinc

ing and uncontroverted evidence establishing that extra expense is involved in the lighter
operation It is not necessary however to rely upon this apparent difference between the
records in this and the earlier proceeding
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syIIogistic ally that their charge to the lightermen for direct transfer

service results in collecting twice for the performance of a single
servicethe imposition ofa double charge

The Commission was not concerned with and did not discuss the

facts that traditionally the ship did not assume the responsibility of

moving cargo between ship s tackle and pla ce of rest including
stowage on shippers or consignees lighters that the carrier s tradi

tional obligation to move cargo between ship s tackle and place of rest

on the pier like the carrier s obligation to allow free tinle was by cus

tom of the port deemed i applicablein thecase of lighter delivery and

pickup 13 that the amount received from the carriers by the terminal

operators for all stevedoring services was arrived at in contemplation
of this tradition or custom of the port with contracts expressly provid
ing for the collection and retention by stevedore terminal operators of

charges customarily assessed against the lightermen and that the

lightermen contracted wLth shippers or consignees to perform the work

of shipside loading and unloading with lighterage rates fixerl accord

ingly For the purposes of No 1153 these matters wereconsidered ir

relevant the Commission s point wassimply that since a service which

the Oommission found to be equivalent to the service in question was

covered by the freight paid by the shipper to the carrier there should

not in the future be an additional charge for the service in question
notwithstanding a long standingpractice to the contrary

The obligation to provide the service without extra charge was nec

essarily found to bethe carriers but the Commission had the terminal

operators not the carriers before it in No 1153 There could be no

inequity in the Commission s accomplishing its purpose for the future

by requiring the terminal opeTators to stop assessing the charge for

it could assume that the operators would in the future collect enough
from the carriers to cover the service which ithad determined the car

riers should provide The record herein shows that that in fact has

occurred for the respondents have collected additional compensa
tion equal to the amount of the disputed charges from the carriers

since they have been required to forego any charges to the lightermen
Similarly the Commission did not find it necessary to mention re

spondents argument that elimination of the charges would produce a

windfall for the lightermen who by contract had undertaken to per
form the services The reviewing court explained why that argument
was not material to the Commission s position The Commission could

reasonably conclude the GOurt said thatthe rate charged by the light r

ISIn determining past unlawfulness the history of the charges at the port and the

action of the parties in relation thereto would have been important in determining whether

loadlngand unload rng lighters had been RP8rt of transportation Adams v Mills 286 U S

397 409 1932
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men to the shipper would be reduced commensurately 389 F 2d at p
973

Like the Commission the court gave no consideration to the possi
bility of a retrospecti ve application of the Commission s ruling which

wou ld indeed produce a windfall for the lightermen It would cause

the respondent terminal operators who had not in fact been paid by the
caniers for the service in question to return the compensation they had
received for such service to the lightermen who had already collected
the full amount thereof from their customers the shippers and con

signees The shippers and consignees the only ones vho eould on any
theory be said to make a double payment once to the carriers as part
of the freight and once to the lightermen wouldrecei ve nothing The
eanier the only person who could be said to collect twice once by way
of the freight collected from the sh i pper and once by arranging
through its stevedoring contracts to have the stevedore get his compen
sation fr0111 the lightermen would give up nothing 14

Such would bethe result ofapplying retrospectively a ruling evolved
for prospective application It illustrates what the ICC called the
inherent differences between findings of past and future unreasonable
ness Feinstein v N Y Oent1 al R 00 313 IC C 783 789

Proofof Injury a8 aP1 ereqtttisite to Reparation
The Terminal Conference respondents contend that even if the

charges be deemed to have been unlawful when made the Commission
should not in its discretion award reparation under the circumstances

citing Oonsolo v Federal Ma1itime Oom1ni88ion 383 U S 607 621
1966 They further contend that as a matter of law there can be no

reparation because complainants were not injured As to the period
prior to the effective date of the Commission s decision and order in
No 1153 the examiner agrees with respondents on both counts but not

as to any subsequent charges imposed by those respondents who were

parties to No 1153 at the date ofthe said order

Itis evident that there was no actual injury to the complainant light
ermen concededly their rates to their customers ineIuded a definite
factor to cover the charges in issue which they eliminated only after

respondents had eliminated the charges pursuant to the Commission s

order COJllplainantsargue that the question of injury tQ thmn is not
in issue however because of the rule that the carrier ought not to be
allowed to retain an illegal profit and the only one who can take it

14 Since nothing is free in the long run it may be assumed that freight rates will

eventually include an increment for the additional charges now payable by the carrier to

steyedores or terminal operators however the amount thereof will be spread among all

shippers instead of the few shippers emplo illg lighters who prior to the Commission s

order were paying such charges in addition to the same freight paid by all other shippers
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from him is the one from whom the carrier took the sum citing 80nth

e1 n Pacifi c o v Danwll 7aetnze1 00 245 1J S 531 534 1918 110w

ever Interstate 001nme1 ce ommi5sion v United States 289 U S 385

1033 made it clear thnt that rule applies only where the charge
exaetecl of a shipper is excessive or unreasonable in tnd of itself and

therefore inherently unhl wfnl The court said at page 390

But a different measure of reeovery is applicable where a party that

has paid only the reasonable rate sues upon a discrimination because some other

11 1 paid less 80 Puc Go v nnJCU W1ZC1 00 245 U S 5X1 HIlS p 34

Such a one is not to recover as of course a payment reasonable in amount fora

serviee given and accepted He is to recover the damages that he has suffered

which may be more than the preferent e or less Penn R 00 v International Ooal

Co 230 U S 184 l l PV Oj 207 bllt which whether 1l10re or less is some

thing to be proved and not presumed Ibid p 204 Recovery cannot be had unless

it is shown that as a result of defendant s acts damages in some amount sus

ptible of expreion in ligures resulted Keogh v C N W Ry 00 260 U S

156 1922 p 165 The question is not how much better off the complainant
would be today if it had paid a lower rate The question is how much worse off it

is because others have paid less

The present case is analogous to that of a discriminatory charge
reasonable in itself and not to that of a charge which is excessi ve

01 unreasonable in and of itselfand therefore unlawful per se

There is no eOlllplaint here as to the amount of the cha rge The

Commission expressly found ill No 1158 that the charge contained

in respondents tariff was authorized by the Terminal Conference

reSlJonclellts section 15 agreement vhich the Commision had ap

proved upon an examination that fail ed to show sa id agreement
to be unjustly discriminatory 01 unfair or violative of the

act The Commission s finding necessarily carried with it 1 finding
that the assessment of charges so found to be authorized yas not

inherently u nla wful so as to permit recovery of reparation without

proof of loss uncleI J fOldhe1 n Pacifi c and the later ICe caseY

It does not follow of course that such charges however lawful

pel se might lawfully be collected twice and that is in fact the

essence of complainants claim To recover reparation upon such a

claim however they must show that respondents in fact collected

each cha rge twice and that as a result of respondents acts they
suffered actual damage To pantphrase the courfs observation in the

ICe case 289 Ci S at page 390 the question is not how much better

15 Although the Commission ordered respondents in No 1153 to modify their lighterage
tariff in accordance with its decision within 45 days it did not direct them to modify

thir sec 15 agreement and it nppears that the ngreement is still in effect without relevant

change The decision and order established however that the respondents therein could not

la wfully implemen t the agreement by the imposition of overthe side charges under the

circnmstances described in the decision after a date 45 days from the date of the order

After that effective date snch charges were no longer of the kind authorized by the

agreement Cf Continental Nut 00 v Paoific Ooast River Plate Oon9 F l IC 563 1966
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off the complainants would be if they had not paid the charges but

how much worse off they are under all the circumstances because

they have paid them The evidence discloses not that complainants
paid the charges twice directly or indirectly but that at all times

prior to the Commission s decision in No 1153 and until an unspeci
fied date thereafter they made but one payment and collected the

entire amount thereof from their customers When they worked their

lighters to the pier they collected an additional amount precisely
equal to the difference between the charges in issue and the higher
charges whioh they had to pay others for service to the pier

16 Com

plainants had expressly contracted with their customers to perfonn
the shipside loading and unloading which respondents actually per

formed in return for the charges Prior to the effective date of the

Commission s order in No 1153 after which complainants revised

their rates to their customers and respondents for the most part
ceased to assess the charges in issue complainants were in effect

adding the charges under a sort of cost plus arrangement Cf Han

over Shoe v United Shoe Machinery 392 U S 481 494 1968

Even if it be assumed arguendo that respondents violated section

17 when they assessed the charges against complainants prior to the

Commission s order in No 1153 it is concluded that complainants
would not be entitled to reparation with respect thereto because they
have not shown that any injury to themselves was caused thereby

The Commission s order in No 1153 was served May 16 1966 and

required the respondents in that proceeding to modify th provisions
of their lighterage tariff No 2 in a mannerconsistent with its decision
within 45 days i e on or before June 30 1966 The assessment of

any of the charges at issue by any of the respondents herein who were

subject to the Commission s said order was unlawfulper se in viola

tion of section 17 or the act with respect to loading or unloading after

that date 17 and complainants are entitled to reparation in the amount

of any such charges without further proof of injury pursuant to sec

tion 22 of the act

16 Had respondents not been permitted to collect the charges it is possible that

respondents or the carriers would have required complainants to work to the pier and

thus to pay Spencer s higher charges on some occasions but it does not appear as

respondents suggest that this would always have been the case so as to provide a further

ground for denial of reparation Over the side transfer was of benefit to the carrier as

well as the shipper or consignee the benefit to the carrier was reduced and the already

substantial benefit to the shipper or consignee enhanced by the requirement that no

charges be collected from the lightermen but the record does not establish that it has

been completely eliminated
17 If the charges were Imposed after the Commission s order pursuant to agre ment

among the Terminal Confieremce respondents they likewise violated sec 15 the record sug

gests however that the respondents proceeded individually after the date of the order

since several of them apparently ceased to Impose the charges
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It is not necessary to consider the effect of the Commission s order

with respect to charges thereafter assessed by respondents Morace

and Cunard who were not respondents in No 1153 and subject to the

Commission s order therein since the schedules of claims submitted

by claimants show no charges by such respondents after the date or

the said order Respondent Hogan was clearly not a carrier or other

person subject to the act whom the Commission could direct to pay

reparation undersection 22

ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS

Findings and conclusions proposed by the parties have been incorpo
rated herein to the extent that they are found to be material and

supported by the record and are otherwise denied

Upon the record in these proceedings it is concuded and found

that

1 The Commission is without jurisdiction to entertain a complaint
against T Hogan Sons Inc under section 22 of the Shipping Act

1916 since said respondent was not at any material time a common

carrier by water or other person subject to this act

2 Prior to the effective date or the Commission s decision and

order served May 22 1966 in Truck and Lighter Loading and Unload

ing 9 F MC 505 the imposition by respondents or any of them of

charges in connection with the shipside loading and unloading of

complainants lighters has not been shown to have violated the Ship
ping Act 1916 and did not injure complainants

3 Such charges as were imposed against complainants in connec

tion with the shipside loading or unloading aIter June 30 1966 the

effective date of the saId order of the Commission ofcomplainants
lighters by respondents American Stevedores Inc Bay Ridge Oper
ating Co Inc Grace Line Inc International Terminal Operating
Co Inc aher Stevedoring Co Inc Marra Bros Inc John W

1cGrath Corp Nacirema Operating Co Inc Northeast arine

Terminal Co Inc Pier 8 Terminals Inc Pittston Stevedoring
Corp Transoceanic Terminal Corp Turner Blanchard Inc and

Universal Terminal Stevedoring Corp or any of them were in

violation of section 17 or the Shipping Act 1916 and complainants
are entitled to reparation in the amount thereof

An order will be entered dismissing the complaint in docket No

6646 with respect to respondents Cunard Steam Ship Co Ltd

and Morace Stevedoring Corp and dismissing the complaint in

docket No 66 47
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The remaining parties to docket No 66 46 may either agree or

make proof respecting the amount of reparation if any due from
each respondent to each complainant in accordance with this decision

pursuant to rule 15 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Pro
cedure subject to the stipulation of the parties approved January 14
1969

S WALTER T SOUTHWORTH
P1 esiding Examine1
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No 1118

PACIFIC COAST EUROPEAN CONFERENCE INCREASED HANDLING

CHARGES

A dopte l Novem be1 rt 1966

Increased cargo handling charges of the Pacific Coast European Cnference not

found to violate section 15 or e tin 18 b 5 of the Shipping Act 1916

and proceeding discontinued

Leona l d G James Robe1 t L Ilarmon Oha rles F Warren and
F Oonge Fa1ocett for respondent the Pacific Coast European Con
ference and its member lines

Wm Jarrel Sm ith Jr Robe t J Blacktvell F ank G Gormley
llarold F Witsanwn Norman D Kline Richard L Abbott Samuel

B LV ermiJ o1V andDonald J Brunner as Hearing Counsel

Il E F anklin for Seattle Traffic Association intervener I
INITIAL DECISION OF PAUL D PAGE JR PRESIDING

EXA 1INER 1

This investigatory proceeding was instituted to determine if in

creased cargo handling charges of the Pacific Coast European Con

ference the Conference violate sections 15 or 18 b 5 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 the Act Both the Conference and llearing Counsel

now ask that the proceeding be discontinued The intervener Seattle
Traffic Association did not participate in the hearing and has filed

nothing but its petition to intervene

The charges in question are made for handling cargo from the place
where it is turned over to the carrier to ship s tackle a service not cov

ered by the ocean carriage rate The propriety of such i charges has
been specifically recognized in J G Bos1 ell 001nJ any et al v Arneri

can Ilawaiian Stealnship Oompany et al 2 U S M C 95 1939 and

other cases This being true and the Conference s approved agreement
1 This decision became the decision of the Commission on Nov 17 1966
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covering the establishment and maintenance of such charges they are

not objeotionable under section 15 of the Act 2

There is no evidence that the charges under investigation
3

are so

unreasonably high or low as to be detrimental to the commerce of the

United States and all the evidence is to the contrary
Those who protested the original increases no longer do so and

when contacted by Hearing Counsel advised that they did not desire
to press the matter further or to testify in this proceeding The in

Icreases in the charges made since this proceeding was instituted have

produced no protests

I

The undisputed evidence is that the Conference uses the most eco

nomical means available to handle the cargo and that the charges
although at times they may show a profit are intended to reimburse

the carriers and no more Such charges are prima faci e reasonable

and here there is no evidence that they are excessive
It is found that the charges here under investigation are not shown

to violate section 15 or section 18 b 5 of the Shipping Act 1916

and the proceeding is discontinued

Signed PAUL D PAGE JR
Presiding Eroaminer

Wasl1ington D C
O tober 27 1966

2Paragraph 1 of Agreement No 5200 covers il1ter alia the establishment of

agreed rates for or in connection 1vith the transportation of cargo Emph981s supplied
8 These include increases subsequent to th institution of the proceeding bringing the

charges to their present level
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DOCKET No 65 12

CROWN STEEL SALES INC ET AL

V

PORT OF CHICAGO MARINE TER IINALASSOCIATION ET AL

Adopted by the CornrnissionJanuary 23 1967

The 9 cents per 100 pounds inlandcarrier loading andunloading charge
assessed by terminal operators at the Port of Chicago found to

be noncompensatory but not found to have been an unjust or un

reasonable practice in violation of section 17 or to have unduly
or unreasonably prejudiced importers of iron and steel or other

shippers using the Port of Chicago in violation of section 16

First or to have operated in a manner detrimental to the com

merce of the Gnited States or contrary to the public interest in

violation of section 15

The tariff amendments of Mediterranean U S A Great Lakes vVest

bound Freight Conference and Federal Pacific Lakes Line found

not to have been in violation of notice of change provisions of

section 18 b 2

Federal Atlantic Lakes Line found not to have violated the unjust
or unreasonable practice provisions of section 17 or the tariff

compliance provisions ofsection 18 b 3

The Associated Great Lakes Freight Conferences found not to be

an interconference agreement organization subject to section 15

approval
The Great Lakes United Kingdom Westbound Conference found not

to have violated section 18 b 2 by not filing a tariff amendment

in 1965

Respondent terminals are admonished to restudy and revise their

tariff rate structures

Complaint dismissed

Alan D Hutchison for complainants Crown Steel Sales Inc Heads

Threads Division of MSL Industries Inc Interstate Steel Co

1etron Incorporated Nortown Steel Supply Company Taubellsee
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Steel Tire Co The Ietron Steel Corp Union Steel Co vVilson

Steel vVire Co and vVireSales Co

Joseph E lVyse and Abraharr A Diamond for respondents Port

of ChicaYo Marine Terminal Association and its members North Pier
b

Terminal Co Calumet Harbor Terminals Inc Great Lakes Storage
and Contracting Co Maritime Services Ltd Rogers Terminal and

Shipping Corporation and Transoceanic Terminal Corp
TVarren A Jackl1 an and Daniel K Schlm f for respondents Federal

1arine Terminals Inc Federal Atlantic Lakes Line and Federal

Pacific Lakes Line

Thomas K Roche and William F Faison for respondents United

States Great Lakes Bordeaux Hamburg Range vVestbound Confer

ence Scandinavia Baltic Great Lakes Testbound Freight Conference

Great Lakes United l ingdom Vestbound Conference the member

lines of said conferences and Associated Great Lakes Freight
Conferences

Elliott B Nixon for respondent Mediterranean U S A Great Lakes

Vestbound Freight Conference
Philip G Kraemer for intervener Traffic Board of the North At

lantic Ports Association

Donald J Brunner and Norman D line intervener Hearing
Counsel

By THE COlIl HSSION John Harllee Ohairman Ashton C Barrett

Vice Ohairman James V Day George H Hearn Oom1nissionels

This proceeding is before lis on exceptions to the initial decision of

Hearing Examiner John Marshall Complainants exceptions merely
constitute a reargument of the same issues allegations and conten

tions considered by the Examiner in his initial decision with the ex

ception of two points not raised in the opening brief ofcomplainants 1

After a careful review and consideration of the record in this pro

ceeding we conclude that the Examiner s disposition of the issues

herein waswell founded and proper Accordingly we hereby adopt the

Examiner s decisionwhich is set forth below

E

INITIALDECISION OF JOHN MARSHALL PRESIDING EXAMINER 2

Complainants allloc3Jted in the Chicago area are users of steel nor

nlally imported through the Port of Chicago They allege that the

establishment of an inland carrier loading and unloading charge of9

cents per 100 pounds effective April 1 1965 constituted violations of

various sections of the Shipping Act 1916 by respondent terminal

1 A d iscussion of these po nts is DGund in this reDort following the Initial Decision

See post
2This decision was adopted by the Commissionl January 23 1967
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operators steamship carriers and conferences 3 More specifically it

is charged that

1 The 9 cent charge assessed under the tariffs of the Port of

Chicago Marine Terminal Association 4 and Federal Nlarine Termi

nals Inc is an unjust and unreasonable practice in violation of sec

tion 17 of the Act Furthermore that since it applies to all cargo

regardless of ease ofhandling bulk or value it is unduly prejudicial
to iron and steel and unduly preferential to general cargo in violation

of section 16 First of the Act

2 The charge operates to the detriment of the commerce of the

United States is contrary to the public interest creates undue and

unreasonable prej dice to shippers using the Port of Chicago and

is in violation of sections 15 and 16 First of the Act

3 The tariff amendment of the Mediterranean U S A Great Lakes

Westbound Freight Conference 5 filed March 12 1965 to become ef
fective March 15 1965 and of Federal Pacific Lakes Line 6 filed

April 22 1965 to become effective April 23 1965 both discontinuing
the practice of including terminal charges in the ocean freight rate

constituted indirect rate increases in violation of the thirty day notice

requirement of section 18 b 2
4 The United States Great Lakes Bordeaux lIamburg Hange East

bound and Vestbound Conferences the United States Great Lakes

Scandinavian and Baltic Eastbound and Testbound Conferences and
the Great Lakes United IGngdom Eastbound and Westbound Con
ferences 7 took concerted action through the Associated Great Lakes

Freight Conferences to obtain an indirect rate increase without filing
an inter conference agreement as required by section 15

5 The Great Lakes United Kingdom Westbound Conference failed
to file a tariff amendment reflecting the indirect rate increase thus

violating sections 15 and 18 b 2

6 Federal Atlantic Lakes Line filed an amendment to its tariff 8

on April 9 1965 to become effective May 10 1965 but attempted to
collect the 9 truck loading charge through its subsidiary Federal

3 The pertinent portions of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended the Act are attached
as Appendix A

Port of Chicago Marine TermtnaI Association flarlff No 1 Section VII FMC No IT 12
G No 6 FMC 2 Page N13 Fourth Revised Rule 35
o FederalPacific Lakes LineFMC No 2 2nd Revised Page 2
7 The three eastbound conferences were included on brief but were not namtd respondents

in the complaint and did not participate In the proceeding
S Federal Atlantic Lakes Line FMC No 2 2nd Revised Page 3
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rarine Terminals Inc before the effective date in violation of sec

tions 15 9 and 18 b 3

Respondents filed answers in the nature of general denials 10

THE FACTS
r

The record establishes the following facts

1 Respondent terminal operators are engaged in the business of

stevedoring and marine terminal operations As stevedores they load

and discharge cargo from water carriers As marine terminal opera
tors they provide a waterfront facility and perform various services

to accomplish the interchange of cargo between inland carriers and I

water carriers J

2 From the time oceangoing vessels first entered the Great Lakes l

it had been the practice of those serving the Port of Chicago in the

foreign trades to include railroad car and truck loading and unloading
hereinafter collectively termed truck loading within their ocean

line haul rates Except for Duluth this was the practice at other

Great Lakes ports but not elsewhere in the United States or at major
foreign ports As early as 1960 ship owners seeking some forrp of

economic relief in serving the Great Lakes trade expressed the desire

that this practice be changed to conform to that more normally fol

lowed They were faced with the fact that while ocean freight rates

from Lakes pODtS necessarily tended to be on the same approrimaJte

level as those from competitive tidewater ports the Lakes services

involved extra voyage time of 15 to 20 days and the absorption of

truck loading charges The latter represented a cost burden of 2 to

3 per ton

3 Acting through the United States Great Lakes Shipping Asso

ciation 11 Shipping Association the owners endeavored to persuade
terminal operators 12 at Chicago and other Great Lakes ports to form

associations file tariffs and a sess truck loading charges thus reliev

ing thecarriers of thisexpense
4 The Ohicago terminal operators were not anxious to file tariffs

as they did not wish to become involved in government regulation
oOn brief section 15 was apparently dropped and section 17 added
10 Intervener Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Ports Association took no part in the

proceeding
11 Prev ously the Chicago Overseas ShLpping Association It is concerned with matters

of interest to both conference and nonconference lines serving the area but it does not fix

rlltes It was not the entity which decided to separate truck loading charges from ocean

rates

12 Terminal operators as used hereinafter does not include respondent Federal Marine

Terminals InlC Federal is Dot a member of the Port of Chicago Marine Ierminal Association
and did not be n operatioDs until 1965
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to assume the burden of collecting terminal charges or to incur ex

penses for the preparation of tariffs and for legal services They were

also apprehensive as to the likelihood of diverting traffic to other ports
Consequently lthey refused to adopt an agreement and tariff which

a special committee of the Shipping A sociation drafted in the fall
1961

5 On September 20 1962 the Federal Maritime Commission
ordered a non adjudicatory investigation regarding the practices of
common carriers by waJter in the United St3Jtes Gre3Jt Lakes overseas

trades 13 The Report and Findings served January 21 1963 con

tained the following finding and conclusion

7 Certain carriers and conferences of carriers operating in the Great Lakes
have a tariff rule substantially as follows

Rates are port to POlt a s customaryand unless otherwise specifically
stated do notcoyer charges established by custom of the port and or estab
Hshed port tariffs which are fortheaccount of the owners of the goods

The practice of these carriers in interpreting their present tariffs as

including customary terminal charges at Great Lakes ports other than
Duluth is a distortion and in violation of such rule which is itself

ambiguous
6 Following service of the investigative Report and Findings the

Comlnission s Executive Director jn January 1963 communicated
with each stea mship conference and many of the individual lines
then serving the Gre3Jt Lakes requesting voluntary compliance with
this finding No voluntary complimlce wasforthcoming

7 On May 16 1963 the Chicago terminal oper3Jtors changed their
position and informed the Shipping Association that they had agreed
to form a terminal association and to thereafter file a tariff However
the operators pointed out th3Jt they were fearful of possible legal
expenses in carrying Out the wishes of the carriers and felt that they
should not be eaUed upon to shoulder the entire burden An agreement
forming the Port of Chicago Marine Terminal Association Terminal
Associ3Jtion was filed July 11 1963 and approved by the Commis
sion March 17 1964 but no terminal tariff was forthcoming

8 On August 8 1963 the Commission instituted a formal investi

gation to determine whether conferences and independent carriers

serving the Great Lakes in foreign trades were in violation of sections
15 16 17 or 18 b of the ActH During the course of the proceedings
but before hearing Hearing Counsel conducted a seriE13 of discussions

13 Possible Discrimination by Activities of Carriet s Operating in Traaes Between Great
Lakes Port8 and Foreign Ports Fact Finding Investigation No 2

14 Carriers Operating in Trades Between Great Lakes Ports and Foreign Ports Docket
No 1135
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with aU respondents and the Commission s staff These wentually
produced a nlutualIy acceptable clarification of the objectionable rule
An effect of this clarification was the separation of truck loading
charges from the ocean rates contrary to then prevailing practices
at Great Lakes portsother thanDuluth 15

9 On 1ay 22 1964 counsel for the terminal operators advised the

ship owners that a truck loading tariff had been prepared but could
not be filed until an agreement could be arrived at with the ca rriers
which would afford adequate protection to the terminal operators in
the event of litigation or other difficulty arising out of the enforce
ment of their tariff Negotiations conducted over the preceding four

years had failed to solve various problems including 1 the apparent
refusal of some of the carriers to be parties to a protection agreement
and 2 the limited period covered by the carriers proposed guarantee
of tariff collections The terminal operators offered the alternative

suggestion that prior to any change in the tariffs ofeither the carriers
or the terminal operators the Federal 1aritime Commission be asked
to decide who should bear the charge for truck loa ding at Great Lakes
ports

10 Discussions and meetings continued and the carriers continued
to urge the terminal operators to file a tariff On July 29 1964 the
terminal operators advised the carriers that they would file a tariff if

they weregiven a guarantee of indemnincation by the carriers aga inst
all losses and legal expenses arising out of the filing of such tariff
The carriers offered an alternative plan which was not accepted and

again requested that a tariff be filed preferably before October 15
H 64 to be effective before the 1965 Great Lakes shipping season No
tariff vas filed On January 7 1965 another mooting was held at
which the terminal operators offered to assess truck loading charges
if the carriers would undertake the collection of the charges This was

because the terminal operators considered their administrative staffs

inadequate to handle credit arrangements and other deta iled functions
incident to collections Itwas agreed that a formal proposal would be

submitted for consideration by thecarriers

11 The carriers filed amended tariffs with the Commission during
llarch effective on or before April 1065 and on 11arch 24 1965 ad
vised the terminal operators by telegram that a terminal tn riff had to
be filed immediately as the carriers amended tariffs no longer pro
vided for absorption of truck loading charges and that such absorp
tion ould therefore be illegal Thus the Terminal Association had no

15 The practice at Duluth of assessing truek loading charges against the cargo rather
than the vessel gRve rise to the section 16 First and 17 violations alleged in the Commis
sion s Order of Investigation in Docket No 1135
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thoice but to file a terminal tariff An informal meeting of its mem

bers was held at once and a tariff establishing 9 as the truck loading
charge was mailed to the Commission that same day March 24 to be

issued 1arch 29 effective April 1 1965 This action was ratified at a

formal meeting of the Terminal Association held April 13 1965

Section VII of this tariff provided as follows

A charge of nine cents 91 per 100 pounds will be made against the shipper
consignee or owner of cargo for the service of loading and unloading cargo

to and from railroad cars and trucks and is applicable on all cargo handled on

through or by the terminal whether or not said cargo actually comes to rest on

the terminal premises in its transfer or terminal property between the inland

arrier and the vessel with a minimum charge of 1 00 per bill of lading
This charge is to be collected from the shipper consignee or owner of the

cargo by the vessel or its agent
lhis charge Shall be 11aid by the vessel or its agent to the Terminal Operator

along with allI at the same time as other charges payable to the Terminal Opera
tor 1I v the vessel its owner agent or operator

12 Associated Great Lakes Freight Conferences AGLFC is an

administrative name employed for certain housekeeping functions

by the three Eastbound conferences each of which serve different

fLleas
16 Such functions include leasing office quarters paying bills and

distributing general information of common interest Ithas no formal

organization and holds no meetings The secretary of the three con

ferences Mr DeGroote serves as manager secretary of AGLFC Two
other office employees of the conferences also assist with the york of

AGLFC
13 Until 1953 only one of these conferences existed Then the

Commission approved the other two it was decided that for rea

sons of economy all three would use the office facilities of the original
conference for commolJ housekeeping functions The Com111 ission has
been aware of the existence of AGLFC at least since 1959 and for a

time listed it in a publication of approved agreements the so called
Green Book 11 The conferences are otherwise separate noncompeti

tive and make their decisions independently of each other There is

no agreement between them with respect to ratemaking or any other

matter pertaining to the operations of their member carriers
14 The ahove mentioned telegram of March 24 1965 to the ter

minal operators was dispatched by AGLFC Thereafter on lllarch 30

1965 with authority from its participating conferences it published
10 United States Grell t Lakes Bordeaux I Iamburg Range Eastbound Conference Unilted

States Great Lakes ScanlimlYia and Baltic Eastbound Conference and Great Lakes Unrited
Kiuldom Eastbound Conference

1 Approved Steamship Conference and Related Agreements published periodically by
theFederal Maritime COlllmisrion
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the following notice to exporters and importers on behalf of the three

Eastbound as well as the three counterpart vVestbound conferences 18

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE DULUTH DETROIT TOLEDO CLEVELAND

AND OTHER US GREAT LAKES PORTS

Terminal Oharges

For your information please note that with the opening of the 1965 Shipping
Season at all U S Great Lakes Ports the rates of freight cover only loading

unloading of cargo on or from the vessel direct from to cars or trucks or

from to place of rest on the dock or in the shed

All prior costs or costs beyond including loading unloading of cars or trucks

arefor the account of thecargo

The Terminal Operators at U S Great Lakes Ports will assess a separate

charge for the loading unloading of railcars trucks which will be collected by
them or Carriers agents in accordance with the l erminal Tariffs from the Ex

porters at the U S Great Lakes ports of Loading or from Importers at the U S

Great Lakes ports of discharge

15 The ambiguity referred to by the Report and Findings in Fact

Finding Investigation No 2 and by the Commission s Executive Di

rector s letters of January 1963 having been removed by the filed

tariffs the Commission on September 29 1965 granted a motion of

Hearing Counsel to discontinue Docket No 1135 as moot

16 The establishment of the 9 cent charge contrary to prior prac
tices came as a surprise to complainant importers The record shows

that during the 1965 shipping season they made payments total ing
approximately 197 300 for truck loading iron and steel items As is

customary most of these imports were purchased from foreign sup

pliers during October November and December for delivery begin
ning the following April when the season opened Because of severe

competition in this field of business the importers were seldom able

to pass this increased cost on to their customers or back to their sup

pliers Their profits were therefore reduced by the sum of the loading
charges plus certain related accounting and legal expenses A fesales

may have been lost

17 Toward the end of 1963 more than a year before the terminal

tariff was filed the terminal operators conducted a relatively simple
study hereinafter called study No 1 c0vering the period October
28 to November 8 1963 in an effort to determine specific truck loading
costs Though still resisting the installation of a charge they ere

conscious of the possibility that it might be forced upon them The

cost of truck loading iron and steel products was found to be approxi
mately 9 5 cents per 100 pounds refrigerated cargo 17 cents machinery

IS The owners going eastbound were substantially if not entirely the same as those

going westbound
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and heavy lif ts 13 6 cents pre palletized cargo 5 3 cents and general
eargo NOS 13 6 cents Realizing that the study was inadequate as

a basis for a permanent rate structure the terminal operators retained

Mr Philip E Linnekin an authority in the field of cost accounting
with extensive experience as a consultant on marine terminal rate

matters On October 26 1964 he issued a preliminary report study
No 2 recommending procedures to be followed in determining costs

and formulating a complete marine terminal tariff fIe specifically
pointed out inter alia that

1 Study NO 1 was inadequate for a permanent rate structure because among
otlwr reasons the cost period was too short and labor costs were out of date

2 Rates should be separately established for those commodities moving in

snbstantial volume where handling characteristics such as type of package stow

age factors etc affect the output
3 The costs determined through the recommended procedures would serve as

a basis foran initial tariff to be effective only until more complete and defensible

cost studies could be compiled during the next shipping season

4 Cost is only one factor inrate making Others include competition volume

and ability to pay

18 Thereafter the terminal operators decided that the initial tariff

would not be a complete terminal tariff including dockage and wharf

age but would be limited to loading and unloading of inland carriers

A preliminary study submitted by 1r Linnekin February 18 1965

study No 3 was accordingly limited to such costs It covered the

operations of four of respondent terminals during the months of

October and November 1964 19 Some of the data was actual and some

est imated
19 Mr Linnekin concluded and so advised the terminal operators

thilt studies No 1 and 3 together with the published rates of other
terminals 20 should provide a reasonable basis for their initial tariff
to become effective with the opening of the 1965 season However he

urged that substantive cost studies be made by all operators during
the coming season because a permanent rate structure capable of
withstanding complaint by the shipping public or inquiry by the
Federal Maritime Commission must be more firmly based

20 Study No 3 recommended rates on iron and steel products vary

ing from 8 cents Steel in coils to 16 cents Over 40 foot length
classifications of cargo from 4 cents Pre palletized cargo to 49 cents

General cargo measuring over 160 cu ft per 2240 lbs and on

General cargo NOS 12 cents per 100 pounds However a review of
eost studies No 1 and 3 together with a comparison of the rates with

9 North Pier Terminal Co Great Lakes Storage Contracting Co Rogers Terminal

Shipping Corporation and Transoceanic Terminal Corp
2Those considered included New York Philadelphia and Gulf and South Atlantic ports
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those at Philadelphia and New York and knowledge that railroads

serving South Atlantic and Gulf ports had recently increased their

line haul rates by 9 cents per hundred weight to offset loading and

unloading costs for commodities moving through those ports per
suaded the terminal operators that a 9 cent rate would not be exces

sive ornoncompetitive and would not invite attack with respect to any

particular commodity 1r Linnekin continued to prefer a commodity
tariff 21 but agreed that under the circumstances in which this partic
ular rate was published it was a reasonable thing to do

21 After the opening of the 1965 season the ternlinal operators
retained Mr Linnekin to eonduct the further more definitive study
he had recommended study No 4 This was desired for use in this

proceeding the complaint having been filed May 4 1965 as well as

future ratemaking considerations It covers the 3 month period of

August September and October 1965 considered reasonably normal

months representing about 40 percent of the shipping season and in

cludes the operating results of the four then operating menlbers of the

Chicago l1arine Terminal Association 22 Data was submitted to Mr

Linnekin by the terminal operators on forms which he prepared
Included wereseparate reports for each rail car and truck loading and

unIoacling operation some 19 244 in all Tonnages man hours and

direct eosts were determined for toueh labor lift trucks cranes

checkers foremen and overhead Ten percent wasadded to commodity
totals as provision for profit before federal income taxes The study
was distributed to all parties before the hearing in this proceeding
In summary it disclosed the following

Short tons Total cost Totalcost Cost in cents
and profit Per 100 Ibs

Iron and Steel Products
wire rods in coils u u u u u u u u 22 987 26 577 29 235 6 3

angles bars beams billets etcu u 29 137 30 144 34 038 5 8

pipeu u u u u u u u u u
1 328 1 799 1 979 7 5

plateu u 1 742 1 041 1 145 3 3

sheetsteeL u u u u 10 512 9 129 10 042 4 8

flanges u u u 1 170 3 566 3 923 16 7

Total ironand steel products u u u 66 876 73 056 80 362 Ii 0

Other commodities 175 293 562 294 618 523 li6

All commodities u u u u 242 169 635 350 698 885 14 4

22 Thereafter during the course of the hearing 111 Linnekin

testified that in accordanee with principles underlying the so called

n References to commodity tariffs and commodity rates include other forms of cargo
classification snch as weight measurement packaging and palletization

Hogen Telminnl and Shipping Corporation North Pier Terminal Compan O Na y

Pier and Lake Calumet operations Transoceanic Terminal Corporation s South ChIcago

operation and Shed R operation at Lake Calumet and Great Lakes Storage and Contracting

Company s Navy Pier operation
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Freas farmula 3 these casts shauld be adjusted to include pravisian
far the cast f facilities compased mainly af rentaJs leasehald im

pravements and related casts paid by the terminal aperators Based

upan casts reported in periadic aperating statements af respandent
terminal operators the cast af facilities was camputed to be equalto

5 cents per 100 pounds hen applied equally to each commadity this

praduced a total cast far iron and steel products af 11 cents all ather

commadities 22 6 cents and an average af all colnmadities 19 4 cents

23 Based upon the single rate of 9 cents far all commadities far
the manths af August September and Octaber 1965 1r Linne cin
deternlined that without pravision for cost af facilities there was a

tatal revenue deficiency of 262 981 01 54 cents per 100 paunds Iran
and steel praducts produced a prafit af 47 321 befare allowance far
cast af facilities but a deficit thereafter

24 Iran and steel praducts canstitute the majar camlnadities

nlaving thraugh the Part af Chicago During the above three manth

periad they tataled 66 876 shart tons Appraximate tonnages afather
cammadities nlaving in substantial valume during the same periad
Vere bagged cargo 48 000 tans general cargo 32 000 tans refrigerated
cargo 15 000 tans barrels and drums 12 000 tans and liquar wine and
beer 12 000 tons

25 The terminal aperators cantinue to lnaintain separate canunad

ity rates in their cantracts far the pravisian af stevedaring services
to the vessels They are based upan difficulty af handling and the

magnitude of liability far damage 01 lass A representative cantract

shaws that the 1965 stevedoring rates on steel praducts were consid

erably lawer than r tes an ather commadities vVhile steel products
rates ranged fram 3 97 to 5 25 per lang ton the rate far bagged
cargo was 7 96 general carga NOS 8 17 refrigerated cargo 12

cargo in kegs 01 barrels 8 06 and liquar Vine and beer 9 95 The
rate far toys and Christmas arnaments af 49 73 per lang tan was the

anly rate higher than the 12 rate for refrigeraIted cargo
26 Until 1965 stevedoring commodity rates were applied by the

terminal aper atars in determining the charges far services which in
cluded truck laading Now the cargaes are maved fram the vessel
to the point af rest rut a commodity rate under a stevedoring con

tract and fram there to the truck at the uniform tariff rate af 9 The
Li11l1ekin studies are limited to cost analyses and are not concerned

ZI1h i ila formula fo r segreglliting marine terminal Costs among wharfingersel ices fo r

the llUrpoie of allo cating such costs between vessel and cargo It was appro ved ill Docket
No 640 Jcnninal ReLie Ft1 Icture CaUjornia POIt 3 U S M C 57 1948 fo r lL plicati on

to California Ports and in Docket No 744 Terminal Rate StructurePacific N01 thlVe8t

Port q F M B 3 1956 for application to Pacific Northwest Ports In priIlciple it is

lll llicable to other Ports but with variatioIls as required by unlike practices and condition
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with such ather ratemaking factors as competition value and ability
to pay

27 There are some ports which use uniform rate truck loading
tariffs eg Philadelphia Baltimore and Norfolk but commodity
rate tariffs are far more common Included in the latter group are

the ports of New York North and South Carolina Georgia Mobile

Houston and Great Lakes Ports of Detroit and Milwaukee At Boston

and at Pacific Coast ports the truck services al range for truck loading
andthe terminal operator does not enter into it

28 Since respondent Federal 1arine Terminals Inc a nonmem

ber of the Port of Chicago Marine Terminal Association did not

start operations until 1965 it had no actual experience upon which

to base a study of loading and unloading costs For competitive rea

sons it simply adopted the 9 cent rate assessed by Association member

operators
DISCUSSION

The 9 0ent O ha1ge

Section 17 of the Act makes it unlawful for any person subject
thereto to observe unjust or unreasonable practices relating to the

receiving handling storing or delivery of property Complainants
contend that th 9 cent truck loading charge constitutes an unjust and

unreasonable practice In support of this position they urge that the

terminal operators failed to make an adequate cost study and to give
adequate public notice that the studies that were conducted were

insufficient and inaccurate that the Terminal Association refused to

consider a commodity rather than a uniform flat rate even though
aware of the differences in thecost ofhandling different commodities

that the allowance of a profit margin of 10 percent is unjust and un

reasonable that a number of the cost allocations to loading iron and

steel in the latest Linnekin report No 4 are inappropriate or unduly
high resulting in overcharging for this commodity that the alloca

tion of cost of facilities is primarily a charge to dockage and wharf

age and is not a proper charg for truck loading any commodity and

that rEspondent Federal Marine Terminals conducted no cost studies

to justify its 9 cent rate

Hearing Counsel urge that the record does not show that the 9 cent

charge is clearly an unjust or unreasonable practice in violation of

section 17 at this time but that it is ofquestionable propriety and may

eventually prove to be unreasonable Specific note is taken of the fact

that there is no showing that the charge disrupted the importation of

steel into Chieago or caused any signillcant loss of sales It is empha
sized that the charge from an overall st Llldpoint is noncompensatory
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and that ifMr Linnekin s allocation of cost of facilities or a reaSOll

able portion thereof is accepted it is noncompensatory vith l espelt
to iron and steel As hearing counsel rightly conclude there is somo

question as to the propriety of a single rate which ignores different

handling characteristics among individual commodities and results

in substantial deficits

Adequacy of Studies and Notice

In considering the positions taken by the parties with regard to the

adequacy of the rate studies underlying the terminal tariff a material
distinction must be recognized Respondent terminals and hearing
counsel expressly base their respective judgments upon the acceptance
of the tariff as being the initial one i e a rate structure that is tenlpo
rary to the extent that it is subject to the accumulation of actual experi
ence and further study Complainants indicate no such qualification
and thus apparently presume it to be of a more permanent nature On
brief their repeated reference is to a permanent rate structure

The terminal operators realized or should have realized that they
would eventually have to adopt their own tariff but they did not know
when This remained uncertain until receipt of the March 24 1965

telegram advising that the carriers had amended their tariffs to
eliminate the absorption of truck loading charges The terminal oper
ators were thereby compelled to immediately promulgate a tariff to

become effective upon the opening of the shipping season the follow

ing week Longer notice to importers was not possible 24 In any event
it is to be recalled that since virtually all of the iron and steel products
concerned were purchased before the end of the preceding December
and thatthe ultimate market was competitive to such a degree that cost
increases could not be passed on subsequent notice of whatever length
would have been of little if any benefit to complainants

The detennination with reasonable certainty of an enduring rate
for a particular service requires actual experience in the performance
of the service in the manner anticipated Moreover the experience
must be reasonably current Studies based on out of date costs and

procedures are of limited value Initial rates cannot be more than
reasonable approximations to be use duntil actual experience provides
a basis for more positive and lasting determinations In the past the
Commission has afforded carriers the opportunity to develop their

There Is no provision of law or regulation requirIng notice with respect to tariffs filed
bJ terminal operators rhe agreEment creating the Port of Chicago Marine Terminal
Association as approved by the CommissIon March 17 1964 provides for 30 days notice of
tariff changes unless good cause exists for shorter notice but this does not apply to an
initial filing
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Services without having their initial rates declared unlavdu1 2 j This

has been true even hen the initial rates were found to be noncom

pensatory and despite the Commission1s repeated holding that rates

which continue to be noncompensatory impose a burden on other serv

ices performed by terminal operators and are detrimental to the com

Inerce of the United States within the meaIling of section 15 of the

Act 26

The terminal operaJors tariff establishing the separate loading
eharge for the 1965 season witS their first They were vithout prior

experienee or time to conduct further studies TndeI the circumstances

reliance upon the bvo earlier preliminary studies Nos 1 and 3 their

reference to such things as rates at Philadelphia and New York ter

minals 27 the previously noted I cent increase in line haul rates of rail

roads to coveT loading and unloading costs on commodities moving
thl Ollgh South Atlantic and Gulf ports and their general recognition
of competitive considerations vas just and reasonable In fact it was

auont all they could do

G01nnwdity Rates and liandling Omits

Complainants cO ntend that it is unjust unreasonahle and unduly
prejudicial to burden an easily and inexpensively handled commodity
such as steel with a 9 cent chal ge while commodirties vhich are nluch

more difficult and expensive to handle pay the same rate Steel is

ueing charged more than its rail share while commodities which are

expensive to handle are being undercharged and actually sub

sidized by steel

IIearing Counsel1s problenl v th the unirorm rate is thrut by ignoring
differences in handling characteristics it produces substantial defieits

The D cellt rate is not eonsidered by them to be unduly low or high
with respect to iron and steel products but they find it nonconlpen

satory when related to the cost of handling other commodities They
urge that the indefinite continuance or a rate structure which results

in substantiadeficits nlay prove detrimental to the commeI ce of the

United States vVhile they conclude that the means to rectify this sit

uationl whether by establishment or a commodity rate tariff 01 by some

Red lIced Butes rm Machinery and 1ractors Jiram United States 4tlantic Ports to Ports

in Pncrto Rico E j IC DOiCket No 1187 May 10 1966 11 13 Red1 wUon in Ratcs Pnci1ic

Voast HnwaM Oliver J Olson Vo 8 F M C 258 265 1l64 Freiqht Rates a1ul Prac

ti ces PloridaIPUC1 to Rico Prade 7 M C 6 S 6 694 l Wi 1964

t Status of Oarloa ders and Unloaders 2 U S M C 761 773 1946 Seas Shipping 00 v

A mcdcan SonthAfr ioan lAne 1 V S S B B 568 583 1936 and Status of Carloarler8 antl

Vnloll crs 1 V S1 C 116 121 1949

2 TIle comparablE iron and steel rate at Philadelphia was 91h cents aDd at New York

SlJJ tu In cents At Detroit and Milwaukee the rates were lower However without detailed

Information regarding such things as eOllts revenues union affiliations contract requjre

men ts Ip l seho d alTJlngements etc the value of such OHl larisonfl is Limited RfIpo ndlll t

say that 3uch information is not readily avaiIable from other terminals
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other adjustment of rates to reflect costs is for the terminal operators
to fashion they feel that the Commission should maintain close sur

veillance over the situation

Hespondeat terminal operators aTgue that they have no obligation
to adopt a commodity tariff They rely upon the fact that terminals at

Philadelp1hia Baltimore and Norfolk apply unifonn truck loading
rates and that it is not uncommon for Iail caI riers to employ uniform
rates for port handling services A number of Interstate Commerce
COl11Jnission cases are cited in support of the contention that uniform

rates are propel for terminal services
The record shows that the 9 cent rate is generally depressed A re

duction on iron and steel products would therefore be inappropriate
rhe fact that the rate hen applied to other commodities is even less

compensatory cannot justify a reduction for these products
The use by other terminals and rail carriers of unifolln rates is rele

n1nt ith regard to the question of whether uniform rates are per se

unlawful hat the local practices are and perhaps in a general way
the relative magnitudes of rates for similar services IIowever as this
recordis without evidence bearing on costs types and volumes of cargo
handling characteristics labor arrangements competition and other

factors pertinent to the operations of terminals at the three above

named ports no determinrution can be made as to whether their use

of uniform rates is or is not unjust unreasonable discriminatory or

detrimental to the commerce The record does show that the majority
of the marine terminals in this country which have truck loading
tariffs prescribe commodity rates and that a uniform rate of 9 cents

is belothe cost of providing the service at Port ofCllicago terminals

Among the Interstate Commerce Oommission cases cited in support
of uniform rates are three which have to do with switching charges 28

They pertain to the movement of cars between tracks and sidings The
cost of performing this service is presumably uniform and does not

depend upon the handling characteristics of the contents of the rail
cars In two other cited cases the Commission actually disapproved
the charges 29 As Hearing Counsel point out all of the remaining ICC

cases cited really stand for the proposition that a carrier is entitled to

reasonable compensation for its services and that rates should be at a

c ompensatory level to insure that no party is unduly burdened with

an unfair proportion of the cost In one case the Commission in ap

proving a port handling charge of50 cents pel tOll on jmported China

28 Reoiprooal Switohi ng at Riohmond Va 222 IC C 783 1937 Switohing Rates in

Chioago Switching Distriot 195 I C C 89 1933 Switclling Charges at Floyclada Texas

206 I C C 671 1934
29 Rttcs on Hawaii Consolidated Railway 118 IC C 489 1926 Import hon and Steel

A1tiolcs 129 LC C 350 1927
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clay and ball clay in carloads from North Atlantic ports specifically
pointed out that this pproximately equalled the actual cost to the

carriers of performing this service 30 In still another the Commis
SIon stated that loading and unloading charges which were below cost

wereunlawful concessions unjustly discriminatory and conferred un

due and unreasonable preferences 31 In another case the Commission
made clear that its decision was based upon cost determinations and

the charges should approximate the cost of service 32

In the remaining two cited cases
33 the Commission approved uni

form loading and unloading charges to be added to the line haul rates

of various railroads to cover the costs of a variety ofservices required
at the ports for transferring and handling oceangoing cargo In Ex

Parte No 212 304 IC C at 375 the Commission concluded as

follows

The cost of these loading and unloading services should and must be borne

as nearly as may be by theshippers and consignees for whom they are rendered

in order to avoid an undue burden on other traffic and the shippers and con

signees thereof and to enable respondents to render adequate transportatiOn serv

ice Italic supplied

In giving meaning to the Interstate Commerce CommissionOs judg
ment that the cost of loading and unloading services should and must

be borne as nearly as nay be by those for whom rendered particular
facts and circumstances pertinent to that proceeding and to railroad

operations and tariffs must be kept in mind The objective was to pro
vide uniform charges for similar services at New York and Philadel

phia as well as other points in the eastern territory Despite conten

tions by shippers thatthe charges should reflect theactual costs at each

port and for specific commodities the Commission accepted average
costs as justification for the proposed uniform charges The fact is

that it had no alternative Railroad tariffs include great numbers even

thousands of commodity rates The Commission did not have and

could not reasonably obtain individual commodity cost studies Under
the circumstances reliance upon cost averages was as nearly as may
be

In this case on the other hand the Chicago terminal operators have

studies although preliminary and with inadequacies and deficiencies of

individual commodity handling costs Moreover they now have actual

operating experience of reasonable duration Mr Linnekin in study
No 3 advised that a permanent rate structure should not be based upon

30 International Paper Oompany 177 IC C 191 195 1931
31 Freight Forwarding Inve8tigation 229 IC C 201 237 1938
32 Oho ges for Protective Services to Peri8hable Freight 241 IC C 503 549 1940
33 Increased Freight Rates 1958 ED Parte No 212 302 I C C 665 1957 and 304

IC C 289 1958 Increa8ed Freight Rate8 1960 ED Parte No 223 311 I C C 373 1960
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anything less than a full shipping season under an initial tariff The

three month Linnekin study No 4 details the costs applicable to six

categories of iron and steel products and to Other products The

average for the iron and steel products of 6cents before the allocation

of 5 cents additional for cost of facilities is approximately one third
of the 17 6 cents shown for Other products Each of the previously
mentioned 19 244 separate reports ofloading and unloading operations
identifies the commodity Itis obviously advantageous to be concerned
with one or a few rates rather than with the multitude of rates that a

substantial refinement of cost analysis and judgment would produce
However commodities moving through the Port of Chicago in major
volume have been found to fall into relatively few classifications

bearing any significant relationship to handling characte6stics In
order of approximate tonnages moved during theAugust October 1965

study period the principal commodities or classifications of cargo
were iron and steel products 67 000 tons bagged cargo 48 000 tons

general cargo 32 000 tons refrigerated cargo 15 000 tons barrels and
drums 12 000 tons and liquor wine and beer 12 000 tons These termi
nal operators are clearly in a far better position than the railroads to

tailor their rate structures to recognize handling costs and to produce
compensatory revenues As Hearing Counsel note imprecise general
increases in line haul rates were the only means available to the rail
roads in the cited ICC cases

ill

Noncompensatory Rates

The Federal Iaritime Commission as earlier noted has long held
that noncompensatory rates are detrimental to the commerce of the
United States within the meaning ofsoction 15 In Investigation of
Free Time Practices Port of San Diego FMC Docket No 1217

May 25 1966 pp 25 and 31 the Commission has again stated that

noncompensatory rates are unduly prejudicial and unreasonable within
the meaning ofsections 16 and 17 of the Act

thepractice granting stowage at noncompensatory rates was unduly and

unreasonably prejudicial within the meaning of section 16 F1irst This was so

because users of storage at noncompensatory rates were not providing their

proper share of essential terminal revenue and thus a disproportionate share
of this burden was being shifted to users of other terminal services whose

charges are or should be based on rates considered to be reasonable or com

pensatory 2 U S M C at 603

practices which result in the provision of services at rates or charges less
than that which it costs the terminal to provide the service are unreasonable

practices within the meaning of section 17 l he concern with the compensatori
ness of terminal rates and eharges aside from any prejudice 01 preferrence nOIl
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oompensatory charges may York is a thread running throughout terminal ca se

h1 In fact no other concept fully explains the precedent Cases cited

Respondent terminal operators are by now in a position to under

take the revision of their rate structures to the end that charges are

compensatory and are borne as nearly as may be by those for whom

the services are rendered For that matter the Terminal Association

has jlist filed a tariff revision which increases the charge from 9 to

10 cents except on 1 specified manufactured iron and steel articles

2 pre palletized or pre unitized cargo and 3 conunodities in re

usable outer containels
34 Thile this is certainly a step in the right

direction reference to the previously noted disparities in the cost of

handling particular commodities andthe relative volunles of the major
categories or classes of cargo moving through this port leaves sub

stantial doubt as to whether the revised rates 1 are reasonably com

pensatory and 2 place the cost burden upon those for whom the

loading and unloading services are rendered The tariff revision

naturally does not disclose the cost data and other ratemaking factors

relied upon
P1ofit 111argin

Complainants contend that the markup of 10 percent over cost

used by 1r Linnekin as an allowance for profit before income taxes

study No 4 is too high They point out that the steel fabricators

york on a 2 percent profit margin and that in Te11ni1Wl Rate Struc

ture Oalifo11da P01 tS 3 US 1C 57 64 1948 the Commission al

lowed a returnof 7 percent on invested capital
On the basis of August October 1965 costs adjusted to approxi

mate the entire shipping season the terminal operators 10 percent
before tax profit Inargin is found to become about 5 6 percent after

federal income taxes In judging the cost profit ratio of one business

versus another the makeup of the costs of each is significant A

reasonable profit ratio for a business which incurs large costs for ma

terials such as steel fabricating is not directly comparable to a bus

iness such as a marine terminal operation which incurs most of its

costs for labor and service equipment Also in this instance resort to

return on invested capital would not be appropriate as most of the

terminals facilities and equipments are rented The fact that over

the past 3 years these terminals have not been making 10 percent before

taxes on their overall operations including stevedoring is not de

3 This tariff revision of which official notice istaken is on file with the Commission and

is designated Fl1C T No 2 First Revised PageNo 17 et seq issued August 1 1966 effec

tive September 1 1966 On brief counsel for complainants and Hearing Counsel refer to a

recently rHised taritr of respondent Federal Marine Terminals Inc This is not on file

with the Commission orotherwise subject to official notice
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terminative and the record does not otherwise show the allowance to

the unjust orunreasonable for this type of business

Oost of Oheckers

Objection is also raised to including a charge of 7 508 representing
the cost of Checkers 35 Complainants argument is not that the func

tion is unnecessary but rather that the cost should be assessed against
the vessel for the use ofterminal facilities and servicesand not against
the cargo for truck loading They point out thatllir Linnekin in study
No 2 advised the terminal operators that checking cost should not

be included in loading and unloading IIowever in study No 3 aftBr

the terminal operators had decided not to adopt a complete terminal

tariff covering all services normally provided by marine terminals

but only a loading and unloading charge he further advised as

follows

On the assumption that the Association would be publishing a complete
marine terminal tariff we did notprovide any instructions for theaccumulation

of the costs of checking cargo when handled to and from inland carriers In

such a complete tariff checking costs would more logically fall in some other

category Under the present circumstances we believe that checking costs

shouldbe provided for in loading and unloading rates

The Commission has held that under the Freas formula handling
and service charges are assessed against the party for whom they have
been incurred In this case the charges are incurred on behalf of the

consignees and are against the cargo The added argument that the

Terminal Association s revision of its tariff in 1966 36 to include

specific reference to checking in the definition of truck loading con

stitutes an admission that checking WM not properly chargeable to

truck loading under its 1965 tariff is of limited validity One could

argue the other way with at least equal logic

Overhead

As earlier found respondent terminal operators are engaged in

stevedoring as well as terminal operations Study No 4 contains an

allowance for truck loading overhead expense of 106 831 10 315 is
attributed to iron and steel products Complainants contend that the

record would seem to indicate that all of the overhead expenses have

been applied against truck loading and none to any of the other func

35 These are people wbo are employed by the terminal operators to count the cargo

and determine whetber it is in good condition flbey are stationed at the truck Or rail car

36 Port of Chicago Marine Terminal Association Tariff No 2 issued March 7 1966
effective April 7 1966
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tions carried on by these combined stevedore terminal operations
The study contains the following explanation of this computation
By reference to operating statements of each operator the percentage relation

ship of overhead expenses to touch labor costs were determined The separate

percentages were weighted inthe same manneras the foremen costs The weighted
percentage amounted to 44 5

The touch labor costs for truck loading during the months of

August September and October 1965 as reported to Mr Linnekin

by the terminal operators were 240 066 of which 23 175 was for

iron and steel products Applicllition ofa percentage ratio of overhead

to touch labor clearly serves to allocate overhead between stevedoring
and terminal operating services in direct proportion to the touch labor

expenses of each Moreover Mr Linnekin testified that this computa
tion was made in conformance with the principles set forth in the

Freas formula an objective of which was to apportion terminal ex

penses between vessel and cargo Stevedoring expenses in this instance

are accordingly assessed against the vessel and truck loading expenses
are assessed against the cargo

In Terminal Rate Structu1 e Oalifornia P01 ts supra at page 59

it is stated that

All expenditures were apportioned to vessel and cargo in proportion to the

use made of the facilities provided and of the services rendered The yessel

was held responsible to the wharfinger for all usages and services from but

not including the point of rest on outbound traffic and to but not including
the point of rest on inbound traffic All other wharfinger costs were assessed

against the cargo The pOint of rest is the location at which the inbound cargo

is deposited and the outbound cargo is picked up by the steamship company

Oost of Facilities

Complainants contend that the allocation of5 centsper 100 pounds
for cost of facilities is not a proper charge to truck loading They
point out that at West Coast ports this cost is allocated to wharfage

Ratemaking processes at individual ports whether or not based

upon the Freas formula must be varied to recognize local differences

in practices procedures and objectives Inthis instance there are such

differences which are peculiar to the Vest Coast Mr Linnekin testified

that in the original studies in Dockets Nos 640 and 744 supra one half

of the cost of aisle space in transi t sheds open areas and rear loading
platforms was allocated to loading and unloading rail cars and true ks

but that this cost is now allocated to wharfage for the following
reasons

One is to estahlish uniformity of practices within the membership group of

the California Association of Port Authorities Some of those ports are what
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we call landlord ports They provide a facility but do not perform any physical
handling operations Other ports we call operating ports who not only provide a

facility but also perform the services of loading and unloading checking and

other related general services

The landlord ports perform no loading or unloading but under the Freas

formula as it was Originally constructed for cost purposes costs were allocated

to those operations
So to develop uniformity within their own group they have reallocated those

costs on the part of the landlord ports to wharfage so that all members of that

association are now on a comparable basis of applying a cost formula The
same is true of theNorthwest

Another reason is that the competing car loading and unloading conferences

in the San Francisco Bay and Souhtern California do not have a facility This

work is done by stevedores and the competition in these loading and unloading
l ates is a factor of rate making so to be eonsistent with the manner in which

those conferences develop their costs the facility costs are not presently being
considered as a part of the rate making for loading and unloading They are

allocated to wharfage
A third reason is that there is no truck loading anel unloading performed as

such by California and Northwest ports under marine terminal tariffs

At the Pacific Coast I there is a uniform wharfage charge on general
cargo of 80 cents with minor exceptions At the Port of Chicago the wharfage
charge is 20 cents and this includes both the Port of Chicago and the Chicag o

Port District In both instances both Chicago and the Pacific Coast the wharf

age charge is collected from the vessel and is passed on by the essel to the cargo
Another difference is that the terminal operator on the Yest Coast pay

only for office space They don t pay anything else for the rest of the terminal

except at the Port of San Francisco where there is a nominal charge called a

preferential assignment charge

Another pertinent consideration is that at Chicago wharfage and

dockage charges although collected by the tenant terminal operators
are prescribed by the tariffs of and are remitted to the City of Chi
cago and the Chicago Regional Port District Therefore unless the
City and or the Port District arrange to reduce rents proportionately
thecollection of cost of facilities through wharfage charges would not

benefit the terminal operators who actually incur the expense
All costs should be apportioned to the yarious services concerned
Ihere is no question that facility costs are being incurred in con

nection with a stevedoring b truck loading and 0 wharfage
These costs should be distributed accordingly and the stevedoring
portion recovered by the stevedoring business through their contract
rates charged the vessel the truck loading portion by the terminal

operators through their truck loading charges or some tariff charge
against the cargo and the wharfage portion though wharfage charges
coupled with reduced rents Although no exhibit was presented Mr
Linnekin testified that using actual costs revealed in respondents
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operating statements which were disclosed to complainants he calcu

lated and applied facility costs in aceordanee with the service appor
tionment provisions of the Freas formula Eventually ofeourse the

apportionment of terminal serviee costs for given comlnodities as be

tween cargo alld vessel beeomes aeademic because all sueh costs as well

as those of the water transportation are ultimately borne by the cargo

importer
Both complainants and Hearing Counsel violently and with con

siderable justification object to the manner in which cost of facilities

was brought into and developed on this record They consider it a

last minute effort to support the 9 eent charge for iron and steel

produets Itwasnot included in any of the studies and came as a com

plete surprise to the parties when raised during the course of MT Lin

nekin s testimony In fact both Hearing Counsel and compla inants

understood certain statements contained in studies 2 3 and 4 to mean

that cost of facilities was a charge assessable against the vessel that

it was provided for in the terminal services portion of the stevedore

contracts and that it was not proportioned to truck loading under

the Freas formula They were also misled by the fact that the exhibit

detailing the calcu ation of the revenue deficiency of the 9 cent rate

made no provision for the allocation of cost of facilities against truek

loading In addition to coming without notice this cost adjustment
item was without the carefully prepared explanation of the method

of computation so typical of other calculations contained in Mr Lin

nekin s exhibits There was no explanation of the allocation of this

cost as between truck loading stevedoring and wharfage
1r Linnekin testified that cost of faeilities was not a last minute

thought and that this was indicated in his first report study No 2

wherein he suggested a new tariff item a charge against the vessel

called Terminal Facility and Service that under the Freas formula

a portion of the cost of facilities is allocable to truck loading that

if these costs are not so allocated cargo will be getting a free ride

on faeilities that in comparison to Pacific Coast ports the Port of

Chicago wharfage charge is about 25 percent of what it should be

that he had been hard pressed to complete study No 4 in time to

meet even the postponed date of this hearing and that he hoped to

eventually eome up with a Freas formula application that will defi

nitely reeognize facility eosts and get them into cost studies on a more

sophisticated basis

There are ample grounds for finding procedural faults on both

sides Counsel for respondent Terminal Association and 1r Linnekin

who has appeared as an expert witness in many Federal 1aritime
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Commission hearings should have prepared an exhibit of some kind

disclosing at least the data and method of computation employed and

the proportionate allocations of the cost to other charges such as wharf

ageand stevedoring On the other hand counsel for complainants or

Hearing Counsel could have moved to adjourn the hearing pending
preparation or a reasonable explanation of the calculation or failing
that to strike that portion of Mr Linnekin s testimony Also at least

some information could have been gained from revieing his work

papers which he had with him Be that as it may and acknowledging
that there are grounds for uncertainty and some doubt regarding the

5 cent adjustment the fact remains that as Hearing Counsel point
out the cost of facilities is properly allocable in some proportion to

truck loading charges the 9 cent rate is depressed overall and the cost

of service is not the only element in ratemaking
Federal Marine Terminals Inc

Respondent Federal Marine Terminals Inc a non member of the

Terminal Association without operating experience prior to 1965

but faced with competition from all of the terminals in the area did

not engage in an unjust or unreasonable practice by merely adopting
the Terminal Association s initial tariff without conducting its own

cost study Under the circumstances it ould seem to be a most reason

able thing to have done at least initially

Alediterranean U S A Great Lakes Westbound Freight Con erenee

and Federal Pacific Lakes Line

Complainants charge that respondents l1editerranean U S A Great
Lakes T estbound Freight Conference and Federal Pacific Lakes Line

included truck loading in the ocean rate prior to the 1965 season that

by tariff amendments in March and April 1965 respectively with less

than 30 days notice to the shipping public they eliminated the service

of truck loading from the ocean rate and that these tariff amendments

resulted in an increase in cost to shippers in violation of section 18 b

2 of the Aot Seotion 18 b 2 requires that no change shall be

made in ocean rates rules or regulations which result in an increase

in cost to the shipper except by publication and filing wilth the Com
mission not less than 30 days prior to the effective date

Had the conference tariff actually authorized the inclusion of truck

loading charges in the ocean freight rates any amendment providing
that the charges ould be for the account of the cargo and thus in

crease the cost to the shipping public would have required 30 days
notice Before amendment the conference tariff provided
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Rates apply from under tackle export vessel at port of loading to end of ship s

tac1c e Cleveland Detroit Toledo Ohicag o Milwaukee or any other United

S tates ports I I Italic pplied

After amendment the tariff provided
TERMINAL CHARGES U S A To all ports of discharge rates named herein

cover discharge of cargo from vessel direct to cars or trucks or to place of rest

on the dock or in the shed all costs beyond including the oadinu of rai ca1 S or

t1 uclcs willbe for account of ca rgoimporte1 s Italic supplied

The amendment did not reflect a change in the service offered as

the previous tariff did not authorize the absorption of the truck load

ing charges in the ocean rates Such rates applied only to end of ship s

tackle and therefore the restatement by amendment did not require
30 days notice 37

The tariff ofFederal Pacific before amendnlent provided
Ocean freight rates set outherein apply from and to first place of rest on dock

or in barge or transport alongside the ship all other expenses being for the

account of the cargo except that the ocean freight rates named herein cover

hand ing to rail ca1 or truck tailgate direct or via the dock on steel on general
cargo Italic supplied

After the amendment thetariff provided
Unless otherwise specified all rates published herein apply from ship s tackle
n t all ports of loading to the dock or place of rest in the shed at all ports of dis

charge All other costs at discharge port including cost for loading to cars or

tniCks or other means of transportation are for the account of cargo Wharfage
or lighterage or all other expenses beyond ship s tackle at the loading port are

for the account of the owner shipper or consignee of the cargo payable at the

loading port Italic supplied

Here again the tariff before amendment did not authorize the ab

sorption of the truck loading charges handling to rail car or

truck tailgate is not analogous to loading to cars or trucks One is

alongside and the other on board The record does not show who is

now paying for this handling service nor whether its deletion from the

tariff resulted in an increase in cost to shippers In any event the

specific exclusion in the amended tariff oftruck loading services which

were not included in the previous tariff did not effect a change in serv

ice and did not require 30 days notice

Associated GreatLakesFreight Oonferences

Complainants contend that six conferences three Eastbound and

thl eeVestbound see footnote 7 took concerted action through the

Associated Great Lakes Freight Conferences AGLFC to obtain an

31 The issUl of whether the absorption of terminal charges in ocean rates prior to 1965
constituted a violation of section 18 I 3 isnot within the scope of this proceeding
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indirect rate increase in violation of section 15 and that AGLFC is

a de facto interconference agreement organization in violation of

section 15

As found above AGLFC is in reality an administrative name used

to identify a housekeeping office supported by the three Eastbound

conferences The objective is simply administrative economy

to avoid the expense of maintaining three housekeeping offices The

record shows that AGLFC has nothing to do with ratemaking or any

other matter pertaining to the operations of the carrier members of

the conferences It is not an interconference agreement organization or

so called super conference In fact it holds no meetings and has

no charter articles of association or bylays prescribing any type or

form of organization
In its true substance AGLFC represents a cooperative working

arrangement having no function pertaining to competitive matters

The participating conferences are not in conlpetition In a recent

decision the Commission reaffirmed its past judgment holding that

such cooperative working arrangements are not section 15 agreements

Although the literal language of Section 15 is broad enough to encompass any

cooperative working arrangement entered into by persons subject to the Act

the legislative history is clear that the statute was intended by Congress to

apply only to those agreements involving practices which affect that competition
which in the absence of the agreement would exist between the parties when

dealing with the shipping or travelling public or their representatives D J

Roa ch Inc v Albany Port District et al 5 F l1B 333 335

Thus for example while agreements of persons subject to the Act to pool secre

tarial workers or share office space may literally be cooperatiye working ar

rangements they arenot the type of agreements which affect competition by the

parties in vying to serve outsiders and hence are not subject to Section 15

Volkswagenwerk A G v Marine Terminals 001 p 9 F l1C 77 1965

The Origin of the Terminal Truck Loading Oharge

The discontinuance of the practice of absorbing truck loading
charges in ocean rates did not conle about by conspiracy or concerted

action subject to section 15 approval Ithad been the subject ofdiscus

sions between the carriers and the terminal operators for years but to

no avail In the end it was actually precipitated by the Commission
itself through Fact Finding Investigation No 2 and Docket No 1135

Tariff amendments were filed at various times during Nlarch 1965 ex

cept for one conference Great Lakes United Kingdom YVestbound

which filed no amendment until 1966 The use of the joint telegram of

March 24 1965 and the joint notice or March 30 1965 by the six con

ferences does not of itself indicate the existence of an agreement
12 F M C
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subject to section 15 approval In a case in point involving handling
charges the Commission held

As heretofore noted the action taken by defendant carriers in their re

spectiye conferences concerning the establishment of said charge has been

eyidenced by amendments and supplements to conference tariffs filed in con
nection with and fonning a part of their approved conference agreements on

file with this Commissioll The is uance of the joint notice on behalf of a number

of confe rences of itself does not justify a finding that the action vas taken

pursuant to agreement between the conferences Los Angeles By Product 00 v

Barber S S Lines Inc 2 U S M C 106 114 1939

G1 eat Lakes United J ingdom lVestbound Oonfe1 ence

Next by complaint but not on brief complainants allege that the

Great Lakes United IGngdom Vestbound Conference violated sec

tions v and 18 b 2 by failing to file a tariff amendment in 1965

reflecting the indirect rate increase i e an amendment providing that
its ocean rates would no longer include truck loading charges Suffice
it to say that as IIearing Counsel aptly point out in some detail there

as no violation because the unamended tariff a1though in need of
clarification yas keyed to the custom of the ports and thus rendered

flexible enough to provide authorization for respondents discontinu
ance of the absorption of these charges when the custom of the port
so changed

F edeiCtl Atlantic Lakes Line

Lastly complainants contend that respondent Federal Atlantic

Lakes Line amended its tariff to discontinue the absorption of the
truck loading charge in the ocean fleight effective May 10 1965 but

attempted to collect the 9 charge through its subsidiary Federal

l1arine Terminals Inc before the effective date in violation of sec

tions 17 and 18 b 3 This carrier s tariff before amendment con

tained exactly the same provision regarding terminal charges as the

preyiously discussed tariff of respondent Federal Pacific Lakes Line

Both specified that ocean freight rates covered handling to ra l car

or truck tailgate Thus as before the tariff did not authorize the

absorption of truck loading charges and therefore the amendment

specifically excluding this seITice as actually a clarification and not

a change in services Under a proper application of the tariff before

amendment truck loading charges were for the account of the cargo
see footnote 37 The record does not show that this respondent at

any time collected such charges for its own account in violation of its

tariff The effective date specified for the clarifying amendment and

the corporate relationship if any of Federall1arine Terminals Inc

are therefore immaterial
12 F M C
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ULTIMATE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Even though some of the elements of the costs relied upon may have

been overstated the record on the whole supports the conclusion that

the expense of truck loading iron and steel as well as other com

modities exceeds the assessed charge of 9 cents per 100 pounds
The record does not show and will not support a finding that the

9 cent charge has been an unjust orunreasonable practice in violation
ofsection 17 or that the chfrge has unduly or unreasonably prejudiced
or disadvantaged shippers or importers of iron and steel produots in

violation of section 16 First or that the charge has operated in a

manner that was detrimental to the commerce of the United States or

contrary to the public interest in violation of section 15

However the prolonged continuance of this charge even as recently
changed may well be subject to question Vhi1e the record shows that

the terminal operators acted in good faith in the first instance they
have now gained sufficient experience to enable them to determine

with far greater certainty and particularity a rate structure under

which the charges will be compensatory and will be borne as nearly
as may be by those for whom the services are rendered Prompt action

to this end is expected
There was no violation of the tariff change notice provisions of

section 18 b 2 by resp0ndents n1editerranean 1J S A Great Lakes
Vestbound Freight Conferenee or Federal Pacific Lakes Line or of

the unjust and unreasonable practice provisions ofsection 17 or tariff

compliance provisions of section 18 b 3 by Federal Atlantic

Lakes Line Their tariffs prior to 1965 did not authorize absorption
of truck loading charges by the ocean carriers Amendments filed in

1965 did not change but merely clarified the provisions of the previous
tariffs

The Associated Great Lakes Freight Conferences is an adminis

trative name describing an office facility utilized by the three par
ticipating eastbound steamship conferences for housekeeping func

tions only It is not a de facto interconference agreement organization
regulating competition among its participants or a cooperative ork

ing arrangement of a nature requiring section 15 approval
Respondent Great Lakes United IGngdom Vestbound Conference

did not violate section 15 or 18 b 2 by not filing a tariff amend

ment in 1965 since its tariff then in effect although ambiguous au

thorized discontinuance of the absorption of truck loading charges in

accordance with the changed custom of the port
The complaint is hereby dismissed

JOHN MARSHALTJ

P i e8idina Exmnine r
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On exception Complainants have requested a remand of the case

to the Presiding Examiner with instructions to review the financial

statements of the respondent terminal operators for the 1965 Great
Lakes shipping season

A proceeding should not be reopened except ror unusual or weighty
reasons

38 It is the view of the Commission that these reasons are not

present in this case and reopening would be disruptive or the ad

ministrative process

Complainants have also injected new arguments relating to thetariffs

of Federal Pacific Lakes Line and Federal and Atlantic Lakes Lines

to support their position that these respondents effected changes in

service without complying with sections 18 b 2 and 3 of the

Shipping Act

In regard to Federal Pacific Lakes Line complainants ask us to

reconsider the tariffs in light of additional tariff language not pre
viously taken into account by the Examiner or the parties Cited is the

tariff provision which states that At Lake Superior ports second

handling charges are for aceount of the cargo Complainants argue
that eargo therefore is not aceountable for such charges at other Great

Lakes ports including Chieago and the carrier must have included

them as part of its ocean freight rates previously The amended tariff

deletes rererences to these charges illustrating that the carrier no

longer will absorb these charges However there is no hing in the rec

ord to show what seeond handling means Complainants are infer

ring one interpretation rrOln the contextOne could inrer another in

terpretation as ell The reeorc1 will not clearly support one interpre
tJaJtion over another Thereean thus be no finding or a vioJation or law

on the sole basis or inrerence or preference ror aparticular interpreta
tion

Complainants contend that Federal and Atlantic Lakes Lines c ol

lected loading charges before May 10 1965 the effective date or its

tariff amendment in violation or section 18 b 3 This tariff amenel

ment does not clearly reflect a change in service wherein truck loading
ceased to be included in the carrier s ocean freight rates Moreover the

record does not show whether terminal charges assessed berore May
10 1965 presumably ror truck loading were paid to the carrier ror its

own aecount in violation or its tariff or as a collecting agent ror the

terminal operator FederallIarine Terminals Inc As the Examiner

38 Alaska Steamship Co et a1 FelleraZ Marit ime Commission 356 F 2d 59 at 62

1966 See also Interstate Commerce Cor l1niRsion v City of Je1 sey CUll 322 U S 503

514 515 1943
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correctly found under a proper application of respondents tariff in

effect untilMay 10 1965 truck loading charges were for the account of

the cargo anyway They should therefore have been paid by Complain
ants both before and after the tariff was amended A finding of viola
tion of section 18 b 3 by this respondent therefore does not hava

sufficiently clear record support
1t is ordered That this proceeding is hereby dismissed
By the Commission

SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

Seere ta1 Y
APPENDIX A

Shipping Act 1916 As Amended 46 U S C 801 et seq

Section 15 inpart
Every common carrier by water or other person subject to this chapter shall

file immediately with the Commission a true copy or if oral a true and com

plete memorandum of every agreement with another such carrier or other person

subject to this chapter or modification or cancellation thereof to which it may
be a party or conform in whole or in part fixing or regulating transportation
rates 01 fares giving or receiving special rates accommodations or other special
privilegesor advantages controlling regulating preventing or destroying com

petition pooling or apportioning earnings losses or traffic allotting ports or

restricting or otherwise regulating thenumber and character of sailings between

ports limiting or regulating in any way the volume or character of freight or

pa nger traffic to be carried or in any manner providing foran exclusive pref
erential or cooperative working arrangement The term agreement in this
ection includes understandings conferences and other arrangements

The Commission shall by order after notice and hearing disapprove cancel

or modify any agreement or any modification or cancellation thereof whether

or not previously approved by it that it finds to be unjustly discriminatory or

unfair as between carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between

exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or to operate to
the detriment of the commerce of the United States or to be contrary to the

public interest 01 to be inviolation of this Act and shall approve all other agree
ments modifications or cancellations

Section 16 First inpart
That it shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water or othEr person

subject to this chapter either alone or in conjllllctioll witl1 allY utl1er llerson di

rectly or indirectly
First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to

any particular person locality or description of traffic inany respect whatsoever

or to subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue

or unreasonable prejudice or disadvanta e in any respect whatsoever

Section 17 inpart
Every such carrier and every other person subject to this chapter shall es

tablish observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relat

ing to or connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property
Whenever the Board finds that any such regulation or practice is uujust 01 un
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reasOnable it may detennine prescriue and Order enfOrced a just and reasOnable
regulatiOn 0 1 practice

SectiOn 18 b 2 inpart
2 NO change shall be made in rates charges classificatiO ns rules 0 1 regu

lations which results inan inerease in cost to the shipper nOT shall any new 01

initial rate Of any commOn carrier by water in fOreign commerce 01 conference
Of such carriers be instituted except by the publicatiOn and 1iling as aforesaid
Of a new tariff 0 1 tariffs which shall becOme effective noteaTlier than thirty days
after tlle dMe of publicatiOn and filing thereof with the Commission and each
such ta riff 0 1 tariffs shall p1ainly IshOW the cha nges prOposed to be made in the
tariff 01 tariffs then infOrce and the time when the rates charges classificatiO ns

r ules or regulatiOns as changed are to become effective The term tariff
as used in this paragraph shall include any amendment supplement 01 reissue

Section 18 b 3

3 No CmmOn eanier by water in foreign cOmmeree or cOnference of such
calrriers shall charge or demand 0 1 collect 01 receive a greater or less or different
cOmpensation fO r the transPO rtatiOn O f property or fO r any service in connectiOn

therewith than the rates and charges which are specified in its tariffs on file
with theCO mmissiOn and duly publiShed and ineffect at the time nO r shall any
such carrier rebate refund 01 remit inany manner 01 by aollY device any portiOn

O f the rates 01 charges so specified nor extend 01 deny to any persDn any privi
lege 01 facility except in accOrdance with such tariffs

Section 22 inpart
Any person may file with the Federal Maritime BDard ia SWDrn cOmplaint set

ting fOrth any violation f this chapterby a CDmmDn carriel by water 01 Dther
person subject to this chapter and asking reparatiOn fOr the injury if any
caused thereby The BDard shall furnish a COPy Of the complaint to such carrier

or other person whO shall within a reasOnable time specified by the BOard

satisfy the cOmplaint Dr answer it in writing If the coonplaint is not satisfied
the BOard shall except as otherwise prDvided in this chapter investigate it in
such mluner and by such means and make such order as it deems proper The

Board if the complaint is filed within twO years after the cause Of actiOn

accrued may direct the payment O n Dr befOre a day named Df full reparatiOn

to the complainant fOr the injury caused by such viOlation
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INDEX DIGEST Numbers inparentheses following citations indicate pages onwhich the particular subjects are considered ABSORPTIONS See Overland OCP Rates and Absorptions ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT See Practice and Procedure AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15See also Common Carriers Dual Rates Overland OCP Rates and Absorptions Terminal Leases Ingeneral Original and continuing agreements glVmg special privileges and advan tages with respect toaccess toGulf Guatemala cargo entered into between Flomerca and Continental Uiterwyk were subject tosection 15and were carried out without Commission approval inviolation of that section Fact that the current agreement referred toContinental Uiterwyk asagents did not mean that the agreement was not within the ambit of section 15From anoperating point of view change indesignations of the parties and inaccounting and reporting provisions were superficial The agents con tinued todirect and control the service Although designated asagents they were common carriers Agreement 9597 Between Flota Mercante Gran Centroamericana SAContinental Lines SAand Jan CUiterwyk Co Inc 8392et seq Agreements between conferences providing among other matters for cooperation inestablishment and maintenance of rates are approved for one year and the proceeding discontinued without prejudice tothe rights of any party without waiver or estoppel toprotest or justify onany grounds the continued approval of the agreements inany new proceeding relating tothe agreements including extension of the approval given Agreement No 8200 Joint Agreement Between the Far East Conference and the Pacific Vestbound Conference and Modifications of Agreements Nos 8200 8200 1and 8200 2104 107 109 Admission toconference membership Question of whether conference readmission fee of 12500 incontrast toanadmission fee of 1000 isreasonable isremanded tothe Examiner togive the conference anopportunity tojustify itStates Marine Lines Inc vPacific Coast European Conference 19greement not subject toapproval Aconference inreality anadministrative name used byseveral conferences for householding duties such asleasing office quarters paying bills and dis tributing general information tothe public and which had nothing todowith ratemaking or any other matter pertaining tothe operations of the 384



INDEX DIGEST 385 carrier members of the conferences which were not incompetition was not asuper conference but rather acooperative working arrangement The arrangement did not affect competition and was not subject tosection 15Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago Marine Terminal Assn 353 377 Discontinuance of apractice of absorbing truck loading charges onocean rates did not come about byconspiracy or concerted action subject tosection 15approval Issuance of ajoint telegram and joint notice bycon ferences did not of itself indicate the existence of anagreement subject tosection 15approval Id377 378 Antitrust policy The Commission must consider the antitrust implications of any agreement which limits free competition and has adopted the principle that restraints which contravene the antitrust policies of the United States will beapproved only iffacts appear which demonstrate that the restraints imposed are required byaserious transportation need are necessary tosecure important public benefits or are infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Act Agreements Nos T2108 and T2108 ABetween the City of Los Angeles and Japan Line Ltd et al 110 116 Rates Agreement betwen curiers fixing the rate of one carrier for refrigerated cargo from ports inFlorida toSan Juan Puerto Rico was approved The rate was compensatory but that fact isnot inall cases conclusive of itscompliance with the 1916 Act however the rate was established byasection 15agreement and noevidence was adduced that would warrant afinding that the agreement was detrimental tocommerce or otherwise inviolation of the Shipping Act Agreement No DC30Between South Atlantic Caribbean IJines Inc and TMT Trailer Ferry Inc 2527Aconference did not violate sections 15and 18b2byfailing tofile atariff amendment reflecting anindirect rate increase when truck loading charges were nolonger included inocean rates The unamended tariff was keyed tothe custom of the ports and thus rendered flexible enough toprovide authorization for discontinuance of the absorption of the charges when the custom of the port sochanged Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago Marine Terminal Assn 353 378 Self policing Argument that aself policing plan whatever itsshortcomings cannot beheld tobeillegal unless or until itisactually used inafundamentally unfair manner cannot beaccepted Section 15of the 1916 Act General Order 7and the case lawinterpreting the legal requirements under the 1961 self policing amendment tosection 15all indicate that aself policing system must contain aspecific procedural plan under which disputes will beadjudicated and this plan must contain guarantees of fundamental fairness States Marine Lines Inc vPacific Coast European Conference 16Self policing system which provides for assessment of liquidated damages for breaches of the conference agreement or itsrules regulations or tariffs which issilent onthe procedures tobefollowed and which contains norequirement that the accused line befurnished with the evidence tobeused against itor that itbeallowed torebut or explain such evidence and no



386 INDEX DIGEST provision for the final determination of guilt and assessment of penalties byadisinterested and impartial tribunal islegally defective inthat itcontains noprocedures guaranteeing fundamental fairness Itmay not beused and anassessment against anaccused member isvoid ld568The fact that aself policing system may not beused because itcontains noprocedures guaranteeing fundamental fairness and that anassessment against anaccused member isvoid does not mean that the conference has lost itsright of action against the accused member for alleged wrongdoing while aconference member Itcould well bethat the conference may still enforce conference obligations incurred byamember prior toitsresignation from the conference ld8Anoffer byaconference toafford anaccused member all procedural safeguards including arbitration notwithstanding the silence of the agree ment astoprocedural safeguards was not sufficient Any such offer would run counter tothe requirements of section 15because toconduct such aproceeding would constitute asubstantial change inthe basic conference agreement which requires both unanimous consent of the membership and Commission approval before being effectuated Moreover any such adhoc arrangement would place the accused member at adecided disadvantage inthat itwould not beable todetermine whether ithad been dealt with infundamental fairness until the proceeding had been completed and each procedural right had been protected ld89BILLS OF LADING The bill of lading may beprima facie evidence of the contents of the shipment but itisnot conclusive Nor isitthe best evidence Evaluation of the weight of the evidence warr anted the conclusion that complainant had met the burden of proving that the bill of lading did not correctly describe the gOOds actually shipped Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co vAmerican Export Isbrandt sen Lines Inc 111314BURDEN OF PROOF See Practice and Procedure COMMON CARRIERS See also Embargoes Respondents parties toagreements for carriage of cargo between the Gulf ports and Guatemala were common carriers notwithstanding their designa tion asagents for the third party tothe agreements The degree of control and ultimate responsibility assumed byrespondents was not inkeeping with agency status Common carrier status cannot beavoided bythe device of acting asagent for acommon carrier The assumption that there can beonly one common carrier isnot correct The company holding out tothe public was anon vessel owning common carrier and respondents were the under lying common carrier Agreement 9597 Between Flota Mercante Gran Centro americana SAContinental Lines SAand Tan CUiterwyk Co Inc 8398100 Where acorporation issoorganized and controlled and itsaffairs are soconducted astomake itamere sham agent or adjunct of another itsseparate existence asadistinct corporate entity will beignored and the two corporations will beregarded asone unit The corporate entity may be



INDEX DIGEST 387 disregarded iffailure todosowould aid inperpetration of afraud or circumvention of anapplicable statute Insofar assection 15isconcerned respondents could not avoid common carrier status onthe theory that only the comp nyinwhose name aservice isheld out isacommon carrier subject toregulation Id101 102 DISCRIMINATION Parties toaterminal lease with mImmum maximum payment provisions were not required toshow that the payment provisions would not result indiscrimination or prejudice against any terminal that noport would beinany way injured and that cargo would bediverted from any port or terminal Discrimination and prejudice are not unlawful per seThe Shipping Act prohibits only unjust and unreasonable practices There was noevidence that any shipper or carrier would suffer undue or unreasonable prejudice or discrimination Inany competitive situation there isdiversion of cargo from one port toanother There was noevidence inthis case that any port would lose cargo tothe extent that itsfuture profitable operation was threatened The fact that some cargo might bediverted from other ports was not alone sufficient toshow anunjust or unreasonable practice Agreements Nos T2108 and T2108 ABetween the City of Los Angeles and Japan Line Ltd et aI 110 122 123 The purpose and effect of overland OCP rates istomake Pacific Coast carriers competitive with Atlantic and Gulf ocean carriers for traffic originat ing at or destined for points inthe central United States Overland OCP rates far from stifling competition not only enhance route competition fol such traffic but toasubstantial degree provide acompetition which other wise would not exist There isnoevidence of any purpose todiscriminate against anyone Overland and OCP Rates and Absorptions 184 206 Overland OCP rates are not unduly prejudicial and preferential inviolation of section 16First or discriminatory against ports inviolation of section 17and donot constitute anagreement unjustly discriminatory asbetween shippers and ports under section 15Id218 Exemption of the government from carriers time limit rule onthe filing of overcharge claims does not violate section 14Fourth That section does not outlaw all different treatments between shippers with respect tothe adjust ment and settlement of claims but only those which are unfair or unjustly discriminatory and this isaquestion of fact The existence of unfair or unjustly discriminatory conduct must beclearly established bysubstantial proof Failure toapply the rule tothe government isnot unfair or unjustly discriminatory with respect toottIel shippers since the government isinapeculiar bargaining position originating instatute and sanctioned bycourt decisions Also the United States has avariety of problems inattempting tocomply with carriers time limitations Time Limit onFiling of Overcharge Claims 298 315 Record did not show that carriers time limitation rules for filing over charge claims was applied inaninequitable manner soastoresult inunfair treatment of and unjust discrimination between shippers inviolation of section 14Fourth Even ifsuch ashowing had been made itwould not necessarily dictate promulgation of arule bythe Commission Itfollows that III



388 INDEX DIGEST ifnoshowing was made of unjustly discriminatory or unfair treatment under section 14Fourth aclaim of undue or unreasonable preference of any par ticular person within the meaning of section 16must berejected since the establishxnent of aviolation of section 16generally appears torequire inaddition toashowing of dissimilar treatment between shippers ashowing lacking here of acompetitive relationship between shippers Itisalso equally clear that the carriers rules are not unjustly discriminatory between shippers under section 15Nor was there any conduct contrary tothe public interest or detrimental tocommerce Id316 319 DUAL RATES Inseeking toimpose aone trade one contract requirement under section 14b the Commission was not trying tocircumvent acourt decision remanding the case Insetting aside the requirement the court made nostatement of the grounds for itsaction Consideration of the court sopinion led the Commission tobelieve that the court viewed the requirement asimproperly imposed under section 15such arequirement being properly apart of the dual rate contract and therefore asubject for consideration under section 14b The record inthe earlier case was considered and the decision inthe present proceeding was firmly grounded thereon Interms of due process torespond ents itmattered little under which section their contract was considered since the statutory phrase contrary tothe public interest inthe context of the proceeding had the same meaning under both sections Agreement No 866o Latin America Pacific Coast Steamship Conference and Proposed Con tract Rate System 149 152 153 Rulemaking proceeding todetermine whether aone trade one dual rate contract requirement should bereimposed onaconference operating infive trading areas with asingle contract was proper Itisnot necessary toencompass the entire industry for arule tobevalid inaccordance with requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act Section 2cof that Act defines arule asbeing either of general or particular applicability and arule may bedirected toparticular named persons Id153 Since the Commission instituted the proceeding itwas inthe sense of the Administrative Procedure Act the proponent of the order toimpose the one trade one contract requirement and thus itbore the burden of proof The burden of proof issue was moot since the Commission applied the substan tial evidence test and concluded that the evidence of record established that the present dual rate contract covering five trade areas was contrary tothe public interest within the meaning of section 14b Id154 No one would seriously contend that without the protection of section 14b anexclusive patronage tying arrangement offered byaconference would not violate the antitrust laws Therefore unless there are tobediametrically opposed meanings attached tothe public interest standards asthey appear insections 14and 15there iswithout more substantial evidence that respondents dual rate contract iscontrary tothe public interest Therefore itisincumbent onrespondents toput other evidence inthe record tofairly detract from the weight of this factor Id155 Itisthe carrier sability tofixrates inconcert under anagreement and itsObligation tocharge only those rates which bring about that stability which assures the shipper that his competitor isgetting the same freight rate The contract rate system assuch does not prevent discrimination in



INDEX DIGEST 389 rates The system isatying device There isnopersuasive evidence which demonstrates that there would beany more or less stability under aone contract one trade system than there isunder the present single contract system covering five trade areas Id157 Evidence of record does not support the proposition that increased service flows asabenefit from conference ssingle contract rate system covering five trade areas Intestimony relied ontosupport the proposition the witnesses were talking about the size of the conference or were making fiat assertions of benefits without offering anexplanation of how the benefits related tothe system Id157 159 Evidence of record much more readily supports the inference that such stability of rates asexists isdue tothe concerted ratemaking activity under the conference agreement rather than the conference contract rate system The record establishes noreal connection between the present contract system anel rate stability or the prevention of rate wars Stability alluded tointhe testimony isthe absence of discrimination among shippers Such discrimination isprevented bythe fact that once rates are fixed they are required tobepublished and filed with the Commission and conference mem bers are then obligated tocharge only those rates Vhether there beasingle contract system covering five trade areas or asystem which embodies the one trade one contract requirement isirrelevant tosuch stability of rates Id160 Evidence of record isconvincing that any increase inservice toconference shippers has resulted from the new trading scope of the conference under itsagreement not from the operation of the single contract rate system covering the five trading areas Id160 Demonstrating that conference single contract rate system covering five trade areas has not permitted the members toincrease rates through monopo listic strength isnot relevant tothe question of whether the system should beapproved Tothe extent that itshows anything such testimony Simply shows that even with asingle contract system the conference falls somewhere short of acomplete monopoly Itdoes not gotoany legitimate commercial objective of the system Id160 rithout the protection of section 14b adual rate tying arrangement would run counter tothe antitrust laws Itistherefore contrary tothe public interest unless necessary topursue some legitimate commercial objective Normally that Objective will beaconference sneed toprotect itself from the inroads of nonconference competition Conference will bepermitted tocontinue itsdual rate system but must offer aseparate contract ineach of the five trade areas Such asystem will still afford sufficient protection against non conference competition The Commission remains unconvinced that the present system covering all five areas isrequired bysome serious trans portation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of any valid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Id160 161 Overland OCP rates together with local rates are not adual rate sys temThe rates are inasense dual since one rate isapplic able tooverland traffic and another tolocal traffic both available toany Shipper dependent onthe competitive transportation conditions surrounding his shipment not onwhether or not heagrees not topatronize the conference scompetitors Except for the false nexus provided bythe ambiguous use of the word dual there isnorelation whatever between overland OCP rates and the exclusive a3t4



390 INDEX DIGEST patronage contract noncontract arrangement frequently called dual rate sys tems Overland and OCP Rates and Absorptions 184 210 211 EMBARGOES Acommon carrier bywater subject tothe Intercoastal Shipping Act has aduty and obligation toaccept and carryall cargo tendered toitinaccordance with the terms and conditions of itspublished and filed tariffs Any altera tions inthe terms and conditions must bepublished and filed tobeeffective 30days from the date of filing and publication or the subject of aspecial permission granted under section 2of the Act Historically certain occur rences such asintervention of the acts of God or the common enemy or congestion at acarrier sterminal facilities such that itisphySically incapable of handling the traffic have relieved the carrier from itsobligation tocarry for all indiscriminately Financial loss onthe carriage does not normally without more constitute justification for anembargo There must beaphysical disability tocarry South Atlantic and Caribbean Line Inc Order ToShow Cause 237 240 Carrier which was not under aphysical disability tocarry certain con tainerized cargo could not lavfully impose anembargo onsuch cargo because of the terms of acollective bargaining agreement under which acontainer could onarrival at the carrier sterminal facilities beunloaded and reloaded byILA labor or the carrier could berequired topay liquidated damages toajoint welfare fund While the carrier might have toalter the terms and conditions under which itwill hold itself out totransport the particular trailers itmay dosoonly inthe manner prescribed bysection 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Until this isdone the carrier must accept and carryall cargo tendered toitunder the terms and conditions of itsexisting tariffs Statutes controlling the activities of common carriers and the obliga tions of these carriers are not subordinate tothe requirements of labor contracts The carrier could file anapplication for special permission for ashort notice filing toamend itstariffs The Commission would accept any appropriate tariff filing onshort notice the result of which would betomake the carrier whole inthe event the labor agreement was invoked and which would enable the cargo tomove Id240 242 aat4FREE TIME See Loading and Unloading Practices FREIGHT FORWARDING Ashowing that anapplicant for afreight forwarder license was anhonorable person educated experienced generally ininternational trade and had the determination tomake asuccessful career for himself was not suf ficient toqualify the applicant for alicense Vhile experience isnot the sole cri terion for qualification itisanimportant one and the applicant infact did not show that hepossessed the required knowledge of the mechanics of freight forwarding Applicant sexperience ininternational trade had not provided himwith the requisite knowledge of freight forwarding inUnited States export commerce Applicant also had demonstrated aninsufficient knowledge of understanding of the Commission srules governing activities of freight forwarders Applicant was unable toprepare and file shipper sexport declarations Anthony GONeill reight Forwarder license 687172Facts surrounding applicant spreparation of the FMC application form



INDEX DIGEST 391 and the Examiner sfinding concerning applicant sdifficulty ininterpreting the English language indicated that applicant was not sufficiently versed inthe language toenable himtocarry out the duties of afreight forwarder Congress inpassing the licensing statute recognized the complexities involved inexporting procedures and indicated the importance of having only quali fied persons acting asfreight forwarders Because applicant was not familiar with these complexities and because hewas not able tounderstand and communicate inthe English language hewas not qualified toact inthe fiduciary relationship required of the freight forwarding business Anapproach of granting alicense and later taking itaway ifapplicant itnot capable would reverse the proper order of procedure outlined inthe lawrd7273Where anapplicant for afreight forwarder license had been involved inthe preparation of bogus bills of lading ondrug shipments and applicant at least knew that the drug shipments were being fraudulently diverted for domestic sale and knowing this cooperated inthe diversion and accepted at least atoken amount of compensation the facts might not constitute suffi cient evidence of lack of personal responsibility towarrant denial of license However the applicant also permitted another person touse his FMB regis tration number and received abrokerage commission and after being informed that this practice was contrary toCommission rules applicant was again involved inasimilar scheme with aseller of merchandise inforeign commerce The seller was not prohibited from dispatching such merchandise without alicense but heisnot permitted toaccept compensation from the carrier onsuch shipments Applicant operated inviolation of the rule that nolicensee shall permit his license or name tobeused byany person not employed byhimfor performance of any freight forwarding services Applicant was not qualified for alicense GRNIinon Freight Forwarder License 758081Applicant for afreight forwarder license should not merely bescolded for past indiscretions and warned about the consequences of any similar future activities Considering that applicant had previously been informed of the impropriety of permitting someone touse his name or license and considering that beknowingly cooperated indiversion of drug shipments itwould beunduly stretching any concept of fairness toafford applicant another chance Id82GENERAL ORDER 7See Agreements Under Section 15GENERAL ORDER 11See Rates and Ratemaking JURISDICTION OF COMMISSION Decision of the Examiner isadopted except that portion which discusses the question of Commission jurisdiction over astevedore with which the Com mission expresses neither agreement nor disagreement Henry Gillen sSons Lighterage Inc vAmerican Stevedores 325 327 The Commission has jurisdiction over stevedoring practices of terminal operators which perform stevedoring services InimpOSing rates established pursuant toanapproved agreement they are subject asother persons subject tothe Act tothe requirement of section 17that they observe just and reasonable practices inconnection with the receiving handling and delivery of property Id338



392 INDEX DIGEST LOADING AND UNLOADING PRACTICES Truck detention rule proposed bythe Commission which rule would hold terminal operators responsible for availability of labor isnot contrary tothe Commission sprevious order inthe proceeding The previous order referred todelays caused byor under the control of the terminals Some delays at terminals are attributed bythe operators torestrictions bythe waterfront commission compact onthe availability of labor at the port of New York and tothe port wide collective bargaining agreement neither factor being under the control of the operators By using the word control the Commission did not mean tosuggest that terminal operators would berelieved of responsibility for delays caused bytheir failure or inability toobtain labor As terminal operators with tariffs onfile providing truck loading and unloading services conference members obtain the status of apublic utility and the conference assumes the responsibility for procuring sufficient labor At times the procuring of necessary labor may bebeyond the control of the conference but the conference has the responsibility directly incident toobligations ithas voluntarily assumed Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 166 170 173 Terminal conference truck detention rule must take into consideration the size of the shipment and conditions existing at the piers Commission rule ismore realistic than conference rule because itcontains two separate rules for appointment and non appointment cargo and considers various cargo characteristics The conference rule would allow all shipments of 24000 pounds or less 4hours for handling before detention accrues The ICC approved afree time provision identical tothe one inthe conference spro posed rule but later determined that those same free time limits should not beapplied tothe short haul territory inand about New York City Id173 175 Truck detention rule relieving terminal operators of responsibility for delays resulting from severe or unusual weather conditions will bemodified toprovide for aboard of arbitration toresolve disputes concerning whether conditions onaparticular day will or will not excuse detention Id175 Truck detention rule which requires documentation tobecompleted before detention time begins torun and which allows terminal operator tospecify what documentation isnecessary and whether itisadequate inaparticular case will not bemodified There isnobasis for the assumption that the terminal operators will act inbad faith Id176 Provision of truck detention rule that detention charges will not apply tovehicles unloaded bythe operator ifthey are spotted at aplace convenient for unloading within 120 minutes after proper documentation will not bemodified There isnobasis for the assumption that the terminal opern tor will take excessive time for documentation rd176 Truck detention rule providing that nodetention will bepaid when sorting or selection isrequested or required isclarified toprovide that detention will not bepaid where the sorting or selection isrequired or requested bythe motor carrier and toprovide that where sorting or selection isdone for the convenience of the terminal operator itshould not beabsolved from liability Id176 Free time limit of 120 minutes allowed for handling of containers isrea sonable considering the number of trucks and the physical capacity of the piers and considering that the terminal operator isresponsible only for



INDEX DIGEST 393 unusual delays Ininstances where the terminal operator performs ahandling service oncontainers asagent for the steamship companies and where nocharge isprovided therefor inthe conference tariff the tariff detention rule would not apply Truckers could look tothe steamship lines for compensation for unusual delays Tothe extent that terminal operators perform aservice oncontainers under their tariff itisappropriate toprovide for compensation for delays inhandling Id177 Truck detention rule defining detention charges ascompensation tobepaid byterminal operators tomotor truck companies for delays of motor vehicles at the terminal facilities isclarified tosubstitute the words motor vehicle operators for motor truck companies Id183 OVERCHARGE CLAIMS See Reparation OVERLAND OCP RATES AND ABSORPTIONS Since 1927 the Commission and itspredecssors have uniformly held that the issuance of tariffs including rules and regulations covering their appli cation isaroutine matter authorized byanapproved basic conference agree ment not requiring separate approval under section 15In1961 section 15was amended toreflect this principle Conferences overland OCP rates and absorptions and all rules and regulations explanatory thereof are set forth induly filed tariffs There isnoevidence that any conference has failed tofile publish and adhere tosuch tariffs Overland and OCP Rates and Absorptions 184 205 Overland OCP rates and absorptions are purely ocean rates intrades served byconferences and the conferences basic approved agreements permit the setting of ocean rates However that authority under general rate setting agreements islimited tothe adjustment of rates asthe normal economic forces which govern the establishment of such rates may require The question iswhether overland OCP tariffs are set and adjusted pursuant toormal ratemaking factors soastobepublishable asroutine matter or whether they constitute adevice having anulterior purpose such asstifling competi tion outside the conference or unduly discriminating against persons entitled toprotection of the Shipping Act Id205 206 The purpose and effect of overland OCP rates istomake Pacific Coast carriers competitive with Atlantic and Gulf ocean carriers for traffic originat ing at or destined for points inthe central United States Overland OCP rates far from stifling competition not only enhance route competition for such traffic but toasubstantial degree provide acompetition which other wise would not exist There isnoevidence of any purpose todiscriminate against anyone Id206 Itisacardinal regulatory principle that acommon carrier may compete for traffic Rate differentials between types of traffic may bebased oncompe tition applicable toone type and not the other The Shipping Act does not forbid acarrier tomeet competition or toenlarge the scope of itspatronage and volume of business ifitcan dosowithout unfairness tothose itserves Reductions tomeet competition are proper ifthey donot result inunremuner ative or unlawful rates or gobeyond the limits of competition which rest within the managerial discretion of the carrier Id206 Competition isone of the fundamental factors inocean ratemaking and competition isthe basic distinguiShing factor inthe establishment of over



394 INDEX DIGEST land OCP rates Conferences overland OCP rates were set pursuant tonormal competition toapproach parity with aggregate rates through com petitive gateways ld206 207 Predecessors of the Commission know of the existence of overland OCP tariffs at the time the various organic conference agreements were considered and approved They also knew that the conferences intended tocontinue their long standing practice of setting rates inthis manner A1916 agree ment approved in1917 was most explicit indefining rates tooverland points and local rates toPacific Coast points and inmaking itclear that the agree ment appled toboth Many later agreements made itclear that their jurisdic tion included local cargo and overland tr3ffic Early conferences also openly established separate tariffs containing different rates for local and overland territor and predecessors of the Commission knew of these rates All agree ments now contain jurisdictional language broad enough tocover local and overland traffic All of this means that the Commission intended tosanction this activity when the agreements were approved ld207 Conferences have general ratemaking authority under approved section 15agreements which authority extends tothe issuance of tariff rates rules and regulations provided that such tariffs are agreed upon pursuant tonormal recognized ratemaking factors Overland OCP tariffs have been established pursuant tonormal recognized ratemaldng factors and therefore they con stitute routine ratemaking duly authorized byconference agreements ld208 Vhile organic agreements permit overland OCP rates the agreements donot conform tothe rules of clarity regarding the contents of section 15agreements Reference toother documents isrequired Conferences must update their basic agreements toreflect the full structure of their ratemaking and the absorptions practiced pursuant thereto Language must beadded tosection 15agreements toindicate that the general ratemaking authority includes the power tofixrates toand from interior points at levels different from those applicable otherwise toabsorb certain terminal costs toenter into arrangements regarding such movements toor from interior points with iland carriers and toconduct other functions incidental thereto Tariff rules and regulations of conferences which relate tooverland OCP rates remain infull force and are lawful ld208 209 All agreements inwhich the parties oblige themselves toset rates collectively must befiled and approved Conferences have established overland OCP rates pursuant totheir general ratemaking authority Thus the conferences have satisfied section 15No violation of section 15isfound even though confer ence agreements must henceforth clearly express that general ratemaking power includes asitdoes implicitly the setting of rates tointerior points at levels different from the rates tolocal territory ld210 The Commission inreferring inthe order of investigation tooverland OCP rates asspecial rates oncargo destined toor received from inland points obviously did not intend toput the rates into the completely inappropriate section 15category of giving or receiving special rates accommodations or other special privileges or advantages Id210 Overland OCP rates together with local rates are not adual rate sys temThe rates are inasense dual since one rate isapplicable tooverland traffic and another tolocal traffic both available toany shipper dependent onthe competitive transportation conditions surrounding his shipment not onwhether or not heagrees not topatronize the conference scompetitors Except



INDEX DIGEST 395 IIIfor the false nexus provided bythe ambiguous use of the word dual there isnorelation whatever between overland OOP rates and the exclusive patronage contract noncontract arrangement frequently called dual rate systems ld210 211 Overland OOP rates are not port equalization Inthe case of overland OOP rates route equalization or equalization of charges via competitive gateways isrecognized asaratemaking factor and rates are established incontemplation of that and other factors Acoast asfar asocean transporta tion isconcerned ismade upof ports soroute or gateway equalization involves inabroad sense port equalization Port equalization which makes itpossible for aconference member tomake the equivalent of anadhoc rate reduction todraw cargo from one port toanother onthe same ocean route isnot conventional or routine ratemaking among carriers Itissometimes justified but under nocircumstances does itmore than most superficially resemble overland OOP rates Overland OOP rates may affect third party interests such asports The Oommission did not intend todistinguish other wise routine ratemaking soastorequire special section 15approval inany instance where asthe result of the application of recognized economic rate making factors athird party isinany degree affected thereby ld211 212 Overland OOP rates donot require separate section 15approval because the Oommission held previously that aconference rule establishing different rates for the same cOmmodities depending onwhether they were carried inUSflag or foreign flag vessels required section 15approval ld212 Overland OOP rates donot require section 15approval because the Oom mission held previously that aconference surcharge onacommodity tofinance ashipper sassociation advertising campaign was contrary tothe con ference ssection 15agreement The surcharge vas established outside the normal economic forces which govern the establishment of such rates ld213 The requirement that one beable todetermine the manner and nature of effectuation of anagreement from merely reading the basic agreement does not limit the scope of routine actions which need not bethe subject of section 15filings The application of the requirement will vary with the nature of the basic agreement involved Inthe case of anordinary conference agree ment the matters shown inthe tariffs including rules and regulations aswell asthe rates themselves are the result of the implementation of the agreement the rules and regulations show how the tariff works not how the agreement itself operates The way the agreement operates with respect torates may besatisfied bysetting forth inthe agreement such matters asthe conference organization and the voting powers and privileges of the members ld213 214 Basic conference agreements need not cover the spreads between local and overland rates definition of territory inwhich overland OOP rates apply commodities covered application of absorptions terminal ports through which the rates apply or procedures bywhich decisions are reached There are nospreads between local and overland rates Definition of territory isproperly atariff matter The tariff isthe normal place for one tolook for application of rates commodities listed terminal charges covered Leabsorptions and terminal ports through which rates apply None of the erequire different treatment because of overland OOP rates from that provided under any conference agreement Neither doprocedures bywhich decisions are reached ld214 215



396 INDEX DIGEST Changing administrative regulations and procedures which have been developed over the years with respect toconsideration and approval of section 15agreements cannot revoke the substantive rights conferred byapproval of agreements under the agency practice prevailing at the time of approval Id215 Inentering into arail water agreement toabsorb aportion of the terminal harges at Pacific Coast ports conference members acted pursuant totheir approved conference agreement The same principle applies toany joint action of record among conferences and railroads toward the establishment of rail or ocean rates which would produce acompetitive ocean rail combination The latter activity isanalogous tothe familiar conference activity of negoti ating with ashipper inaneffort todetermine arate which ill produce traffic Id217 Transactions among non competing conferences having todowith the general adoption of auniform definition of overland OCP territory would come within section 15ifthey constituted anagreement or understanding fixing or regulating transportation rates or fares While achange indefinition could have some effect onrates itwas not substantial effect inthat regard As rate fixing understandings they were deminimis Id217 218 Overland OCP regular tariff rates donot violate section 16Second which isconcerned with the surreptitious methods of obtaining transportation at less cost than one scompetitor Id218 Overland OQP rates are not unduly prejudicial amI preferential iniolation of section 16First or discriminatory against ports inviolation of section 17and donot constitute anagreement unjustly discriminatory asbetween shippers and ports under section 15Id218 Inaproper case rates may beestablished for the carriage of goods origi nating inor destined for overland OCP territory which are less than rates for transportation of identical goods originating inor destined for local territory over the same ocean route The fact of competition affecting traffic having adifferent ultimate destination or origin isasmuch afact tobeconsidered asgeographical or other advantages incident tothe shipper sor receiver slocation No shipper located onor near the Pacific Coast voiced any objection tooverland OCP rates byreason of their being lower than local rates Id219 221 Contention of Atlantic and Gulf ports that byreason of absorption of the inland differential or some portion thereof overland OCP rates violate section 16of the Shipping Act bythe drawing away of traffic inherently and geographically belonging toAtlantic and Gulf ports isrejected Section 8of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 requires that the right of aport tocargo from naturally tributary areas berecognized However even ifoverland OCP rates beconsidered the equivalent of port equalization condemned inmany cases the rule contemplates that the point of origin or destination isnatu rally tributary tothe port from which the traffic isdiverted byequalization and not tributary tothe port towhich itissodiverted The naturally tributary concept based onthe 1920 Act has todowith the territory naturally tributary toaparticular port not with the general territory which anentire range of ports or more than one range or seaboard may serve competitively The overland territory inv lved inthe present case isgenerally tributary toAtlantic Gulf Great Lake and Pacific ports and locally tributary tonone except inpart tothe Great Lakes The Pacific Coast cannot beinhibited



INDEX DIGEST 397 from competing effectively for cargo from the central United States onthe theory that such traffic inherently belongs tothe Atlantic Gulf and Great Lal esranges Toapply the principle of the socalled port equalization cases inthese circumstances istoreduce the tributary territory concept tothe absurd Id222 225 PORT EQUALIZATION Overland OCP rates are not port equalization Inthe case of overland OCP rates route equalization or equalization of charges via competitive gateways isrecognized asnratemaking factor and rat sare established incontemplation of that and other factors Acoast asfar asocean transporta tion isconcerned ismade upof ports soroute or gateway equalization involves inaIbroad sense port equalizati onPort equalization which makes itpossible for acop ference member tomake the equivalent of anadhoc rate reduction todraw cargo from one port toanother onthe same ocean route isnot conventional or routine ratemaking among carriers Itissome times justified but under nocircumstances does itmore than most super ficially resemble overland OCP rates Overland OCP rates may affect third party interests such asports The Commission did not intend todistinguish otherwise routine ratemaldng soastorequire special section 15approval inany instance where asthe result of the application of recognized economic ratemaking factors athird party isinany degree affected thereby Overland and OCP Rates and Absorptions 184 211 212 Contention of Atlantic and Gulf ports that byreason of absorption of the inland differential or some portion thereof overland OCP rates violate section 16of the Shipping Act bythe drawing away of traffic inherently and geographically belonging toAtlantic and Gulf ports isrejected Section 8of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 requires that the right of aport tocargo from naturally tributary areas berecognized However even ifoverland OCP rates beconsidered the equivalent of port equalization condemned inmany cases the rule contemplates that the point of origin or destination isnaturally tributary tothe port from which the traffic isdiverted byequaliza tion and not tributary tothe port towhich itissodiverted The naturally tributary concept based onthe 1920 ct has todowith the territory naturally tributary toaparticular port not with the general territory which anentire range of ports or more than one range or seaboard may serve competitively The overland territory involved inthe present case isgenerally tributary toAtlantic Gulf Great Lakes and Pacific ports and locally tributary tonone except inpart tothe Great Lakes The Pacific Coast cannot beinhibited from competing effectively for cargo from the central United States onthe theory that such traffic inherently belongs tothe Atlantic Gulf and Great Lakes ranges Toapply the principle of the socalled port equalization cases inthese circumstances istoreduce the tributary territory concept tothe absurd Id222 225 PORTS See also Terminal Opera tors Prior decision 11FMC 418 regarding criteria tobeconsidered indetermining propriety of rate differentials between ports isinconsistent with holdings inother cases and isrescinded Remand order todetermine whether comparative loading costs and nonconference carrier Gompetition justified



398 INDEX DIGEST port restricted discount rates isexpanded toinclude consideration of other factors relevant tothe determination Tothe extent that the conference would have the Commission use the cost criteria asjustification for the rate disparity itmust include inthe record the requisite data and information which would substantiate itsposition Discounting Contract Non Contract Rates Pursuant tothe Provisions of Item 735 Note 2of the India Pakistan Ceylon Burma Outward Freight Conference Tariff No 10202223PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE Administrative Procedure Act Aparty may show that arate appears tobeunreasonable byreference toalower rate onasimilar commodity which moves inareciprocal or com petitive trade This procedure properly apportions the burden of proving certain facts and isinconformity with requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act and the Commission srules nadverse party has toshow the rate tobeunreasonable and the carrier must then come forward and prove that itsrate isreasonable Ocean Rate Structures inthe Trade Between United States North Atlantic Ports and Ports inthe United Kingdom anEire 3458Rulemaking proceeding todetermin whether aone trade one dual rate con tract requirement should bereimposed onaconference operating infive trading areas with asingle contract was proper Itisnot necessary toencompass the entire industry for arule tobevalid inaccordance with requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act Section 2cof that Act defines arule asbeing either of general or particular applicability and arule may bedirected toparticular named persons Agreement No 8660 Latin America Pacific Coast Steamship Conference and Proposed Contract Rate System 149 153 Since the Commission instituted the proceeding itwas inthe sense of the Administrative Procedure Act the proponent of the order toimpose the one trade one contract requirement and thus itbore the burden of proof The burden of proof issued was moot since the Commission applied the sub stantial evidence test and concluded that the evidence of record established that the present dual rate contract covering five trade areas was contrary tothe public interest within the meaning of section 14b Id154 Burden of proD The burden of proof was oncomplainant inareparation case Where com plainant ssorn claim set forth facts and documents toprove that ashipment of goods was not asdescribed inthe bill of lading and the carrier sevidence tocontravert this proof was the bill of lading complainant had met itsburden of proof The bill of lading may beprima facie evidence of the contents of the shipment but itisnot conclusive Nor isitthe best evidence Evaluation of the weight of the evidence warranted the conclusion that complainant had met the burden of proving that the bill of lading did not correctly describe the good Sactually shipped Minnesota Mining and Manu facturing Co vAmerican Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc 111314Infinding rates onparticular commodities tobeunreasonably high the Examiner did not improperly place the burden of proof onconferences The Examiner pointed out that rates onparticular commodities compared un



INDEX DIGEST 399 favorably with rates inother trades either reciprocal or competitive and then noted that such rates appeared tobeunreasonable The Examiner then granted the carriers anopportunity tocome forward toshow that their apparently unreasonable rates were justified bycost value of service or other transportation conditions The carriers chose not tosubmit such proof even though the facts were solely intheir hands and not readily available tothe Commission sstaff or other parties Ocean Rate Structures inthe Trade Between United States North Atlantic Ports and Ports inthe United Kingdom and Eire 3457Aparty may show that arate appears tobeunreasonable byreference toalower rate onasimilar commodity which moves inareciprocal or competi tive trade This procedure properly opportions the burden of proving certain facts and isinconformity with requirements of the administrative Proce dure Act and the Commission srules Anadverse party has toshow the rat tobeunreasonable and the carrier must then come forward and prove that itsrate isreasonable rd58Since the Commission instituted the proceeding itwas inthe sense of the Administrative Procedure Act the proponent of the order toimpose the one trade one contract requirement and thus itbore the burden of proof The burden of proof issue was moot since the Commission applied the sub stantial evidence test and concluded that the evidence of record established that the present dual rate contract covering five trade areas was contrary tothe public interest within the meaning of section 14b Agreement No 8660 Latin America Pacific Coast Steamship Conference and Proposed Contract Rate System 149 154 Cross examination Matters appended toabrief were properly excluded bythe Examiner for the reasons that they were not introduced at the hearing and thus not subjected tothe possibility of cross examination or because the contained testimony which attempted tocontradict evidence introduced at the hearing which also could not betested bycross examination Time Limit onthe Filing of Overcharge Claims 298 319 0ffidal notice Questions of discrimination and economic reprisal are soclearly questions of fact and improper for official notice that itborders onthe frivolous toexcept tothe Examiners failure totake such notice Facts found inaninvestiga tive repor tare not facts found bythe Commission but merely conc usions of staff member Time Limit onthe Filing of Overcharge Claims 298 319 Examiner suse and interpretation of acourt decision handed down after briefs had been filed with the Examiner was proper The Examiner should examine all the lawwhich hefeels has abearing onthe resolution of alegal issue The matter isone involving interpretation of the lawand does not involve questions of fact tobenoted at all Id319 320 PRACTICES See Terminal Leases Terminal Operators PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE Parties toaterminal lease with minimum maximum payment prOVISIOns were not required toshow that the payment provisions would not result in



400 INDEX DIGEST discrimination or prejudice against any terminal that noport would beinany way injured and that cargo would not bediverted from any port or terminal Discrimination and prejudice are not unlawful per seThe Shipping Act prohibits only unjust and unreasonable practices There was noevidence that any shipper or carrier would suffer undue or unreasonable prejudice or discrimination Inany competitive situation there isdiversion of cargo from one port toanother There was noevidence inthis case that any port would lose cargo tothe extent that itsfuture profitable operation was threatened The fact that some cargo might bediverted from other ports was not alone sufficient toshow anunjust or unreasonable practice Agreements Nos T2108 and T2108 ABetween the City of Los Angeles and Japan Line Ltd et al 110 122 123 Terminal operator did not violate section 16First byunfairly allocating itsstevedoring forces asbetween vessels Discharging of complainant svessels could not have been expedited bythe furnishing of more men because asapractical matter only one hold at atime could have been handled Chr Salvesen Co Ltd vWest Michigan Dock Market Corp 135 139 There aterminal operator refused toserve complainant svessel inorder of time of arrival serving instead another vessel which arrived later itwas customary inthe Great Lakes for terminals toserve vessels inorder of arrival generally respondent served vessels inthis manner and complainant svessel was the only one not soserved principally because itwas not aregular customer the issue was whether the preference was undue or unreasonable inviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act Id141 142 Where aterminal operator refused toserve complainant svessel inorder of time of arrival serving instead another vessel which arrived later and the predominant reason for the preference and disadvantage was respondent sdesire toprefer regular customers respondent violated section 16First of the Shipping Act Itisunreasonable for aterminal operator togrant prefer ential treatment toone common carrier over another onthe basis that the preferred carrier isaregular customer This isnot tosay that afailure toserve vessels inorder of arrival standing alone isaviolation of section 16First Inthis case the preference and prejudice was undue and unjust Respondent sattempts tojustify the preference and prejudice ongrounds that itswarehouse cQuld not handle cargo from complainant svessel until the preferred vessel had taken oncargo or other vessel at berth had been loaded and that ithandled respondent svessel inaccordance with anegotiated agreement which permitted handling of vessels previously booked were not borne out bythe record Id142 146 The competition required bysection 16inorder tojustify afinding of unlawful prejudice ispresent where two interests are seeking the same or substantially the same services Operators of public terminals must afford all customers seeking the same service fair and reasonable treatments Id146 Overland OCP rates are not unduly prejudicial and preferential inviola tion of section 16First or discriminatory against ports inviolation of section 17and donot constitute anagreement unjustly discriminatory asbetween shippers 8ndports under section 15Overland and OCP Rates and Absorp tions 184 218 Sections 16and 17are not absolute prohibitions of preference or prejudice and ashowing of undue or unjust preference or prejudice must bedemon strated bysubstantial proof Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District vPort of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas 244 248



INDEX DIGEST 401 Normally ifaterminal operator charges adifferent rate todifferent users for anidentical service aneasy case of undue preference or prejudice can bedeveloped Some form of preference or prejudice clearly results Inanuncommon number of cases such apatent preference or prejudice isnot unjust or unreasonable inviolation of the Shipping Act Id249 Tariff of Port of Beaumont which assessed lower wharfage and unloading charges onbagged rice originating inArkansas than onthe same commodity originating inaBeaumont mill was not unduly preferential or prejudicial toany user of the services inview of the facts that the Beaumont shipper supported the differential aspermitting ittocombine itsrice production with rice from Arkansas inorder toaccumulate the required volume tofill export orders and the lower rate was not shown tobeless than compensatory and there was noevidence that both rate levels were not reasonable Id249 250 Tariff of Port of Beaumont which assessed lower wharfage and unloading charges onbagged rice originating inArkansas than onthe same commodity originating elsewhere was not unduly prejudicial tothe Port of IJake Charles Louisiana and therefore unreasonable The Louisiana port was either not particularly interested inhadling Arkansas rice or was unable tohandle itbecause of congestion resulting from the large Louisiana rice movement Most importantly while there was some evidence that rice had been diverted from Lake Charles there was noconcrete evidence showing aconnection between that fact and the Beaumont port srate practice Assuming that the rate scheme was unique that initself does not say anything about itsreason ableness Id250 252 Record did not show that carriers time limitation rules for filing over charge claims was applied inaninequitable manner soastoresult inunfair treatment of and unjust discrimination between shippers inviolation of sec tion 14Fourth Even ifsuch ashowing had been made itwould not neces sarily dictate promulgation of arule bythe Commission Itfollows that ifnoshowing was made of unjustly discriminatory or unfair treatment under section 14Fourth aclaim of undue or unreasonable preference of any par ticular person within the meaning of section 16must berejected since the establishment of aviolation of section 16generally appears torequire inaddition toashowing of dissimilar treatment between shippers ashowing lacking here of acompetitive relationship between shippers Itisalso equally clear that the carriers rules are not unjustly discriminatory between shippers under section 15Nor was there any conduct contrary tothe publiC interest or detrimental tocommerce Time Limit onthe Filing of Overcharge Claims 298 316 319 A9per 100 pounds inland carrier loading and unloading charge assessed byterminal operators at the Port of Chicago was not anunreasonable prac tice inviolation of section 17or unreasonably prejudicial toimporters of iron and steel inexpensively handled or other shippers inviolation of section 16First or detrimental tocommerce inviolation of section 15The tariff was noncompensatory but was aninitial tariff and the terminal operators had relied inter alia upon earlier preliminary studies and the fact that other terminals applied uniform truck loading rates rather than commodity rates The operators would beexpected totake prompt action toadopt arate struc ture under which the charges would becompensatory and would beborne asnearly asmay bebythose for whom the services were rendered Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago Marine Terminal Assn 353 364 375 379



402 INDEX DIGEST RATES See also Agreements Under Section 15Dual Rates Ports IIICommodity rates Outbound tothe United Kingdom general cargo NOSrate of 7075which is32higher than the inbound rate and which bears norelationship tocost or value of service iscontrary tosection 18b5The rate issohigh that ithas atendency toinhibit exports and isdisapproved ascontrary tosection 18b5Ocean Rate Structures inthe Trade Between United States North Atlantic Ports and Ports inthe United Kingdom and Eire 346364There isnoinbound outbound rate disparity onapples and pears where the outbound rate works out to1911per ton asfreighted measurement basis ascompared with a32WMinbound rate The outbound reefer rate works out ot 2730per ton asfreighted versus 54inbound Id64NAUK rate of 3250per ton WMonautomobiles from eastern Canada need not bereduced since the rate of the Canada UKConference from eastern Canada has been increased tothe same rate Id64Conference rate onbooks hardback need not bereduced from 7075to4525WlMThe rate was compared with the unbound book rate toarrive at adisparity Bound bODh Sand unbound sheets are not comparable com modities Id64Conference rates onegg albumen meat offal onions plastic sheeting sleds and toys outbound inthe United States United Kingdom trade are SoU reasonably high astobedetrimental toUnited States commerce and new rates must befiled with transportation justification therefor Id6566Detriment tocommerce Section 18b5of the Shipping Act contains two elements Isthe rate unreasonably high or lowand has the unreasonableness of the rate caused detriment tocommerce Ocean Rate Structures inthe Trade Between United States North Atlantic Ports and Ports inthe United Kingdom and Eire 3455Aperson attacking acarrier srates may rely onacomparison of rates incompetitive trades toshow unreasonableness Itisfair after ashowing of detriment tocommerce torequire carriers tocome forward toshow that transportation circumstances require the rate under attack The carrier may then come forward toshow that based ondifferences between the trades compared or other tests of reasonableness arate which appears tobeunreasonable isinfact reasonable judged byaCknowledged ratemaking factors or not detrimental tocommerce Id60The statement that all things being equal more cargo will move at lower rates isavalid economic concept This economic truism standing alone does not legally constitute detriment tocommerce under section 18b5of the Shipping Act Id62Relatively high rates onlowmoving and nonmoving commodities inthe United States United Kingdom outbound trade were not shown tohave inhibited the movement of goods There isnoevidence of anadverse impact onour commerce beyond the generality that alower price tends toattract more business Itwould becompletely arbitrary toorder the rate set at aspecific level for various unrelated items moving at less than acertain level of tonnage per year Outbound conference isurged tolower rates oncom modities which move invery small volumes perhaps 100 tons or less per year Conferences are urged toeliminate paper rates Id63



INDEX DIGEST 403 Profit sharing fund Oarrier sexpense item for aprofit sharing fund was not illusory Although there was noguaranteed minimum the only reason stated inthe plan for allowing the Oompany not tocontribute for any year was the judgment and discretion of the company sdirectors that itwould bedetrimental tothe best interest and financial security of the Oompany The Oommission could not say asamatter of lawthat the carrier sjudgment and discretion would beexercised inanunreasonable or arbitrary manner Oontributions tothe fund were allowable aslegitimate expenses for ratemaking purposes provided not more than 15percent beallowed asatotal for the fund expense during any year including deficiencies from prior years Kimbrell Lawrence Transportation Inc General Increase inRates inKodiak Island Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands Area of Alaska 151819Reasonableness Original rate increases of acarrier inAlaskan trades providing arate of return of from 1521to1851percent were just and reasonable particularly inlight of the high risk of loss of life capsizing and loss of cargo involved incrossing the Gulf of Alaska As toasecond rate increase some profits may beadded tothe rate of return but the likelihood of these additional profits and their extent was inconsiderable doubt The carrier had added asecond vessel but this charge did not figure asabasis for the second rate increase and the expenses relating tothat change may have adeterminative effect onthe reasonableness of the carrier srate of return Ifanalysis of financial state ments submitted tothe Oommission indicated that after ayear sexperience with expanded service the carrier srate of return might beunlawful anappropriate pr oceeding would beinstituted For the present the rate increases were not sho 1ntobeunlawful Kimbrell Lawrence Transportation Inc General Increase inRates inKodiak Island Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands Area of Alaska 151718Afinding of aviolation of section 18b5of the Shipping Act does not depend upon the quantum of shipper vehemence arecord contains Ocean Rate Structures inthe Trade Between United States North Atlantic orts and Ports inthe United Kingdom and Eire 3454Section 18b5of the Shipping Act contains two elements Isthe rate unreasonably high or lowand has the unreasonableness of the rate caused detriment tocommerce Id55There isnoeffective or significant disparity between the entire rate struc tures of conferences inthe inbound and outbound United States United King dom Trades which isviolative of the Shipping Act The disparity was 25per cent and onthe basis of the aggregate amounts paid byshippers the disparity would beless significant Id55Ingeneral anunreasonable rate isone which does not conform tothe rate making factors of cost value of service or other transportation conditions Anunreasonable rate isone which cannot bejustified byone or more of these factors Id56Indetermining whether arate isunreasonable under section 18b5of the Shipping Act the Oommission accepts irrational and exorbitant assynonyms of unreasonable Excerpts from the legislative historJ inwhich the terms irrational and exorbitant were used are interpreted tobeexplanations of section 18b5not qualifications of the word unreasonable Id5657



404 INDEX DIGEST Infinding rates onparticular commodities tobeunreasonably high the Examiner did not improperly place the burden of proof onconferences The Examiner pointed out that rates onparticular commodities compared unfavor ably with rates inother trades either reciprocal or competitive and then noted that such rates appeared tobeunreasonable The Examiner then granted the carriers anopportunity tocome forward toshow that their apparently unreasonable rates were justified bycost value of service or other transporta tion conditions The carriers chose not tosubmit such proof even though the facts were solely intheir hands and not readily available tothe Commission sstaff or other parties Id57Aparty may show that arate appears tobeunreasonable byreference toalower rate onasimilar commodity which moves inareciprocal or competitive trade This procedure properly apportions the burden of proving certain facts and isinconformity with requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act and the Comihission srules Anadverse party has toshow the rate tobeunreasonable and the carrier must then come forward and prove that itsrate isreasonable Id58The opponents of arate must show that the rate appears tobeunreasonable Lethat the unreasonableness of the rate has caused some economic conse quence tothe shipper Ifproponents of anattacked rate withhold evidence the Commission cannot fail totake that nonfeasance into account initsdelibera tions inthe case where there isaprima facie showing of an18b5viola tion Id59Aperson contesting rates may show them tobeprima facie unreasonable byreference toalower rate onasimilar commodity which moves inareciprocal trade The obvious reason isthe assumption that comparable considerations of cost value of service and transportation conditions prevail inthe competi tive trades Inbound outbound trades between the United States and the United Kingdom are served bythe same carriers at about the same cost No distinctive dissimilariiie have been shown Id59Aperson attacking acarrier srates may rely onacomparison of rates incompetitive trades toshow unreasonableness Itisfair after ashowing of detriment tocommerce torequire carriers tocome forward toshow that trans portation circumstances require the rate under attack The carrier may then come forward toshow that based ondifferences between the trades compared or other tests of reasonableness arate which appears tobeunreasonable isinfact reasonable judged byacknowledged ratemaking factors or not detri mental tocommerce ld60The proper test of detriment tocommerce inconnection with the unreason ableness of arate isnot solely whether the rate prevents the cargo from moving The Commission has followed anumber of approaches such aslost sales limitation onnet profit bydictum and tonnage handicapped inmoving Anunreasonable rate which causes the watering down of profits or the inability of amerchant toenter inamarket isdestrimental tocom merce The Commission will define detriment assomething harmful not limit ittolost sales or other rigid formulas Id6061The Commission does not decide whether itcan disapprove arate only under section 18b5of the Shipping Act or whether itcan not only disapprove arate but state the level at which arate will not offend section 18b5Rather the Commission orders the conference inthe outbound trade between the United States and the United Kingdom tobring inanew rate with a



INDEX DIGEST 405 Idemonstration that itisreasonable asmeasured bythe ratemaking standards of cost value of service or other transportation conditions Id62lncreased charges made byaconference for handling cargo from the place where itisturned over tothe carrier toship stackle aservice not covered bythe ocean carriage rate were not Objectionable under section 15and were not shown tobesounreasonably high or lowastobedetrimental tothe com merce of the United States under section 18b5The conference used the most economical means available tohandle the cargo and the charges al though at times they might show aprofit were intended only toreimburse the carriers Such charges were prima facie reasonable Pacific Coast European Conference Increased Handling Charges 351 lieIVessel expenses With respect torepairs expense for avessel acarrier must adopt ameans for determining the extent towhich items are properly assigned tothis cate gory and the extent towhich they should beassigned tothe rate base asbetterments other than anarbitrary 50percent allocation General Order 11requires that where the figures with respect toinvestment invessels including betterments differ from those reported for federal income tax purposes the differences shall beset forth and fully explained Kimbrell Lawrence Trans portation Inc General Increase inRates inKodiak Island Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands Area of Alaska 1518Undercharges Carrier which charged alower rate onashipment of apropane storage tank from the Gulf toGuatemala than the rate onfile with the Commission violated section 18b3of the 1916 Act Agreement 9597 Between Flota Mercante Gran Centroamericana SAConfinental Lines SAand Jan CUiterwyk Co Inc 8391102 REBATES See Terminal Leases REPARATION Conference rule providing that claims for adjustment of freight charges ifbased onerror inweight or measurement will not beconsidered unless pre sented tothe carrier before the shipment involved leaves the custody of the carrier cannot bar recovery of anovercharge asreparation where the com plaint istimely filed under section 22of the Shipping Act Question of the reasonableness of the rule need not bedetermined toresolve the issue of com plainant sright toreparation Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co vAmerican Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc 111213The burden of proof was oncomplainant inareparation case Where com plainant ssworn claim set forth facts and documents toprove that ashipment of goods was not asdescribed inthe bill of lading and the carrier sevidence tocontravert this proof was the bill of lading complainant had met itsburden of proof The bill of lading may beprima facie evidence of the contents of the shipment but itisnot conclusive Nor isitthe best evidence Evaluation of the weight of the evidence warranted the conclusion that complainant had met the burden of proving that the bill of lading did not correctly describe the goods actually shipped Id1314Under section 22of the Shipping Act the award of reparati nmust bere



406 INDEX DIGEST Ilated toaviolation of the Act and ifpreference and prejudice instevedoring services are not forbidden bysection 16First reparation cannot beawarded for injury related tothose services Chr Salvesen Co Ltd vWest Michigan Dock Market Corp 135 140 Manager of avessel which managed all of the owner sbusiness had stand ing toprosecute claims for reparation although the vessel had been sold prior tothe complaint The terms of the sale did not transfer existing claims Such claims remained with the seller and complainant asmanager of the seller saffairs had authority totake any action required inconnection therewith The claim was founded onthe operation of the vessel asdistinguished from anaction inremId141 Carrier ispermitted torefund aportion of freight charges collected because of anerror initstariff of aclerical or administrative nature The carrier had intended toexempt the shipment of steel mill components toBrindisi Italy from arbitrary charges at all base ports and outports towhich steel mills were tobeshipped and when the rate was published the conference believed that there would beonly three such outports At the time the shipment was booked itwas not noted that Brindisi was not one of the exempt outports Italsider Alti Forni eAcciaierie Riunite llva eCornigliano SpAGenoa Italy vLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc 233 234 Carrier did not violate anorder of the Federal Maritime Board requiring ittooffer refrigerated space onafair and reasonable basis toall qualified shippers of bananas and did not violate section 16First or any other provision of the Shipping Act when itcancelled atwo year banana freighting agreement for failure of complainant topay freight and stevedoring charges Complainant attempted toexcuse itsdefaults byclaiming that the carrier had arbitrarily and discriminatorily rejected certain strike and other claims However some of these claims were barred bythe agreement and similar claims had not been allowed other shippers except for atrifling instance of discrimination involv ing 96some claims were without any substance whatsoever some claims for damages tobanana shipments were not cognizable under the agreement and other claims were imaginary Arthur Schwartz and Justamere Farms Inc vGrace Line Inc 253 272 289 297 Carrier which cancelled atwo year banana freighting agreement for failure of complainant topay freight and stevedoring charge did not engage inunfair unjust and discriminatory acts deliberately designed todraw complainant scapital soastomake itimpossible for complainant tomeet itscontract obliga tions There was noproof with respect toany deprivation or reduction of com plainant scapital Alleged losses which complainant sought torecover byclaims were borne bythe growers who shipped incomplainant sspace and money representing defaulted payments admittedly due the carrier were held bycomplainant Assuming complainant would have been deprived of essential working capital ifithad paid the freight and stevedoring and that itwas therefore justified inwithholding payments tothe extent of valid claims for relief there was nosuch valid claims No causal connection between alleged preferences given toother contract holders and the defaults of complainant were established One instance of adiscrimination amounted to96There was noevidence that any prejudice was involved inthe carrier srejection of complainant salways dubious frequently disingenuous and for the most part preposterous claims and demands Id291 294 Carrier did not violate anorder of the Federal Maritime Board requiring III



INDEX DIGEST 407 ittooffer refrigerated space toall qualified shippers of bananas for atwo year forward booking period and did not violate section 16First or any other provision of the Shipping Act when itomitted or refused tooffer refrigerated space tocomplainants Existing defaults under prior contract were sufficient tojustify the omission or refusal Nothing could have been more repugnant tothe qualification of ashipper under the order than acontinued failure and refusal topay outstanding freight and stevedoring bills Also there was avery serious question of one of complainant sability topay inview of itsfinancial condition aspresented toInternal Revenue A1959 finding that one of com plainants was aqualified shipper was not conclusive for all time One of com plainants had operated quite differently from what the Board contemplated Itdid not purchase bananas the shipping space was parceled out without regard tothe qualification standards of the order and itnever inspected fruit prior toloading Id294 297 The Commission has authority under certain circumstances topromulgate arule overning the time within which carriers will VOluntarily accept for consideration claims for freight adjustments inaccordance with the prior decision inthe matter 10FMC 1Decision not topromulgate arule isnot tobeinterpreted toallow carriers inany way tolimit the right of ashipper tofile his claim under section 22of the 1916 Act including but not limited tosuch matters asattempting tocondition the filing of the complaint with the Commission onaprior filing with the carrier Time Limit onFiling of Overcharge Claims 298 304 Carriers six month time limit rule for filing of overcharge claims isnot unreasonable because some shippers donot present their claims because of merchandising practices others because of internal auditing procedures or lack thereof and still others because they prefer toprocess claims which offer agreater monetary reward The delays are chargeable tothe shipper Shippers are able topresent their claims within six months although more detailed information may beneeded tosubstantiate the claims The limitation rules donot violate sections 14Fourth or 16First of the 1916 Act since they purport totreat everyone subject tothem alike and since all types of shippers can and docomply with them Id305 309 Section 15requires not only that the procedures established byconferences for hearing and considering shippers requests and complaints bereasonable but also that they insure that such hearing and consideration will begiven promptly and fairly Failure toaCknowledge or promptly consider over charge claims would when adopted asapractice byconferences beunlawful under section 15Such failure byconferences or carriers could result inviola tions of section 2of the 1933 Act and section 18b3of the 1916 Act and defeat actions for reparation contrary tothe policy of section 22There ishowever nonecessary relationship between failures toacknowledge claims or delays insettlement and atime limitation rule The record failed toshow arelationship between failures toaCknowledge and delays inprocessing claims and the carrier rules Id309 310 Carrier limitation rules not shown tobeunreasonable or unfair astotime periOds for presentation of claims and not shown tohave been used tofail toacknowledge or todelay settlement of claims can only bedeclared unlaw ful asprocedures iftheir effect istoviolate section 2of the Intercoastal Act or section 18b3of the Shipping Act bydefeating the policy of section 22of the Shipping Act Nothing inherent inthe carriers present rules prevents



408 INDEX DIGEST ashipper from seeking reparation based onovercharges and collecting them ifacomplaint isfiled under section 22within 2years of the alleged injury Itwould becontrary toCongressional policy and aviolation of the shipper srights under section 22for acarrier inany way tolimit or condition the availability of the reparation remedy As towhether carrier rules have been used asadevice tothwart recovery before the Commission nothing inthe record bears out the allegation that carriers guard the existence of section 22asajealous secret All shippers may not know of the remedies available tothem but the Commission publishes abooklet onthe subject Carriers were not shown tohave thwarted the shippers rights toseek reparation bywasting away the 2year period Id31312 Although the costs of pursuing recovery of alleged over charges before the Commission would exist any time ashipper sought reparation regardless of whether carriers had limitation rules and thus bear nodirect relationship tosuch rules the Commission does not wish cost toact asadeterrent tothe seeking of recovery for overcharges nomatter how small the amount Thus asmall claims 1000 or less procedure has been established Id312 313 Carrier imposed time limits onthe filing of overcharge claims involving alleged errors inweight or measure nent or description and providing that claims must bepresented before the shipments leave the custody of the car rier were not shown tobeunlawful Id313 314 Exemption of the government from carriers time limit rule onthe filing of overcharge claims does not violate section 14Fourth That section does not outlaw all different treatments between shippers with respect tothe adjust ment and settlement of claims but only those which are unfair or unjustly discriminatory and this isaquestion of fact The existence of unfair or unjustly discriminatory conduct must beclearly established bysubstantial proof Failure toapply the rule tothe government isnot unfair or unjustly discriminatory with respect toother shippers since the government isinapeculiar bargaining position originating instatute and sanctioned bycourt decisions Also the United States has avariety of problems inattempting tocomply with carriers time limitations Id315 Record did not show that carriers time limitation rules for filing over charge claims was applied inaninequitable manner soastoresult inunfair treatment of and unjust discrimination between shippers inviolation of sec tion 14Fourth Even ifsuch ashowing had been made itwould not necessarily dictate promUlgation of arule bythe Commission Itfollows that ifnoshow ing was made of unjustly discriminatory or unfair treatment under section 14Fourth aclaim of undue or unreasonable preferen eof any particular person within the meaning of section 16must berejected since the establish ment of aviolation of section 16generally appears torequire inaddition toashowing of dissimilar treatment between shippers ashowing lacking here of acompetitive relationship between shippers Itisalso equally clear that the carriers rules are not unjustly discriminatory between shippers under section 15Nor was there any conduct contrary tothe public interest or detri mental tocommerce Id316 319 Carrier isauthorized torefund portion of freight charges collected onship ment of fertilizer inbags from Hawaii tothe Vestern Caroline Islands Agreement between the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the carrier called for freight rates nohigher than those ineffect onshipments moving invessels of another carrier tothe Trust Territory via Guam or onvessels of



INDEX DIGEST 409 various other carriers tothe Trust Territory via Japan The shipment was charged acargo nosrate whereas itcould have been moved onanother line at alower rate The carrier had inadvertently failed tofile anew tariff item onfertilizer inbags Hawaiian Agricide Fertilizer Co Ltd vMicronesia Interocean Line Inc 322 323 324 Where complainants sought toobtain recovery from respondent of charges levied for the loading or unloading of lighters and barges replying onaprior Commission decision but respondent was not aparty tothe prior decision and complainants introduced noindependent proof of illegality of the charges assessed byrespondent noreparation could beawarded Henry Gillen sSons Lighterage Inc vAmerican Stevedores Inc 325 327 Itdoes not follow that since the Commission cannot award reparation inaninvestigation initiated onitsovnmotion aparty seeking reparation can not rely onthe investigation proceeding but must present independent proof that respondents actions were unlawful The real question iswhether the precise matters necessary toestablish aright toreparation were determined bythe Commission inaninvestigation proceeding adjudicatory innature soastoconstitute collateral estoppel The Commission cannot order reparation based solely onitsfindings inaninvestigation where noexpress finding of past unlawfulness was intentionally made and the fact that the Commission has ordered that apractice bediscontinued asunlawful does not necessarily mean that the Commission determined that prior acts of asimilar kind were unlawful at the time thereof Id339 340 When anappropriate administrative agency determines that acharge for aparticular kind of service isunlawful regardless of amount and forbids the future imposition of such acharge without expressly finding that past charges of the same nature were unlawful when made aclaimant seeking reparation for such past charges cannot rely upon that decision toestablish that the charges were unlawful The claimant must seek and obtain from the agency upon evidence adduced inthe reparation proceeding adetermination that the past charges were unlawful when made Even though the evidence adduced isthe same asthat which was before the agency inthe earlier proceeding the agency need not necessarily find past unlawfulness Id341 342 Where the Commission inaprior order directed respondents todiscontinue charge for certain lighter service herein found tohave been committed byrespondents but neither initsfindings or conclusions was there any statement that the charge was unlawful inthe past acomplainant inareparation pro ceeding could not rely onthe prior decision and order toestablish that the past charge was unlawful On the contrary the Commission sfinding that the con ference agreement does authorize the charges was anaffirmative finding of past legality under sction 15Id342 343 Where respondents charges inconnection with shipside loading or unloading of shippers and consignees lighters were inaccordance with long standing custom inthe case of respondent conference members such charges were authorized byanapproved agreement the responsibility for performing the services covered bythe charges was not undertaken bythe carriers aspart of their transportation service but was understood tobethe responsibility of the shipper or consignee and assuch was assumed bythe lighter men who collected the cost of such services the charges were not unlawful prior tothe effective date of aCommission order holding that the imposition of the charges inthe future would result inaviolation of section 17The Commis



410 INDEX DIGEST sion spoint was simply that since aservice which the Commission found tolJe equivalent tothe service inquestion was covered bythe freight paid bythe shipper tothe carrier there should not inthe future beanadditional charge for the service inquestion notwithstanding along standing practice tothe contrary Id344 345 Lightermen could not recover reparation for certain charges paid toterminal operators prior toCommission decision directing the terminal operators todiscontinue the charge The charges were not unlawful per seand there was noproof of injury As tocharges assessed after the Commission decision the lightermen were entitled toreparation without proof of injury Id346 348 SELF POLICING See Agreements Under Section 15STEVEDORING See Jurisdiction of Commission Terminal Operators TARIFFS See also Terminal Operators Carrier which had onfile with the Commission two separate and different tariffs with each tariff containing some rates higher and some lower than those inthe other violated section 18b3when itcharged the higher rate Where two tariffs are equally appropriate the shipper isentitled tothe lower rate Agreement 9597 Between Flota Mercante Gran Centroamericana SAContinental Lines SAand Jan CUiterwyk Co Inc 8391102 Basic conference agreements need not cover the spreads between local and overland rates definition of territory inwhich overland OCP rates apply commodities covered application of absorptions terminal ports through which the rates apply or procedures bywhich decisions are reached There are nospreads between local and overland rates Definition of territory isproperly atariff matter The tariff isthe normal place for one tolook for application of rates commodities listed terminal charges covered ieabsorptions and terminal ports through which rates apply None of these require different treatment because of overland OCP rates from that provided under any conference agreement Neither doprocedures bywhich decisions are reached Overland and OCP Rates and Absorptions 184 214 215 Aconference which amended itstariff onless than 30days notice toal legedly eliminate the service of loading rail cars or trucks from the ocean rate thus increasing the cost tothe shipper did not violate section 18b2since the tariff did not reflect achange inthe service offered asthe previous tariff did not authorize absorption of truck loading charges inthe ocean rates Such rates applied only toend of ship stackle Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago Marine Terminal Assn 353 375 376 Acarrier which amended itstariff onless than 30days notice toprovide that the cost for loading tocars or trucks was for the account of cargo did not violate section 18b2since the previous tariff provided that ocean freight rates covered handling torail car or truck tailgate and this did nqt authorize absorption of truck loading charges Handling torail car or truck tailgate isnot analogous toloading tocars or trucks One isalongside and the other onboard Id376 Carrier did not violate sections 17and 18b3byamending itstariff todiscontinue absorption of atruck loading charge but attempting tocollect such acharge through itssubsidiary termi nal company before the effective date of the tariff charge The tariff did not authorize absorption of truck loading



INDEX DIGEST 411 charges and therefore the amendment was actually aclarification and not acharge inservice Truck loading charges were for the account of cargo Id378 381 Proceeding will not bereopened onthe basis of new arguments relating totariffs involved There could benofinding of aviolation of lawonthe sole basis of inference or preference for aparticular interpretation of atariff pro vision Id380 TERMINAL LEASES CIa use of terminal agreement between the Port of Los Angeles and four Japanese carriers which provides for exclusive routing of the carriers con tainerized cargo vessel business the shipment of which originates at isdes tined toor transits through Los Angeles and surrounding area tributary tothe Port restricts free competition and presumptively runs counter tothe public interest The burden of sustaining such apractice isaheavy one The clause was inserted toprotect the Port sinvestment Under the minmum maximum payments provision of the agreement the Port was assured of recouping itscosts and the assignee was induced tomake full use of the facilities inorder tobenefit from free use when the maximum was exceeded which would probably occur during the first year of the agreement Applying the test of necessity the routing clause was not required toprotect the Port sinvestment and the record fell short of demonstrating justification for exemp tion from antitrust policies Agreements Nos T2108 and T2108 ABetween the City of Los Angeles and Japan Line Ltd et al 110 116 117 Inacompetitive situation itisnot uncommon for carriers tochange from one port toanother for various reasons including inducements offered But ifaninducement isthe providing of services at less than the cost tothe port itistobedisapproved Approval would result inrequiring other users of the port tobear aportion of the cost of the use bythe preferred customers ifthe port istoremain financially sound Id118 Aterminal lease agreement must beconpensatory Methods of computing compensation are tobeconsidered but there isnoinfiexible rule tobind port officials indetermining compensation The test tobeapplied isthe ultimate result or the computations Id118 Maximum payment provision of terminal lease was compensatory Itwould provide a7percent return onland and water property and a6percent return onimprovements tobeprovided Although the Port had not included inthe compensation base the cost of removal of the old wharf from the premises tobeimproved and excavation costs such exclusions had been reasonably justi fied and there was nosound basis for adispute of management judgment incomputing the maximum payment Id118 119 Minimum payment provision of terminal lease agreement isnoncompensa tory The minimum was related toareturn onthe investment inextra facil ities required tohandle containers and not onthe entire cost of the wharf facility The fallacy of this concept was that the assignee had been granted preferential use of the entire facility The minimum payment ascomputed was noncompensatory inthat itwas less than the cost tothe port rd119 120 Retroactive effect clause of preferential minimum maximum payments ter minal agreement cannot beapproved Use of the faCility prior toapproval of the agreement would not beunlawful ifnopreferential use was accorded the carriers and ifthey paid inaccordance with the Port stariff But the clause



412 INDEX DIGEST was not limited toapplying revenue thus paid tothe mInImum Itprovided that the agreement should become effective for all purposes Parties may not carry out anagreement prior toapproval Giving effect toand carrying out are not readily distinguishable Any action taken bythe parties prior toapproval ifgoverned bythe agreement iscarrying out the agreement ld121 122 Parties toaterminal lease with minimum maximum payment provisions were not required toshow that the payment provisions vould not result indiscrimination or prejudice against any terminal that noport would beinany way injured and that cargo would not bediverted from any port or terminal Dis rimination and prejudice are not unlawful per seThe Shipping Act prohibits only unjust and unreasonable practices There vas noevidence that any shipper or carrier would suffer undue or unreasonable projudice or discrimination Inany competitive situation there isdiversion of cargo from one port toanother There was noevidence inthis case that any port would lose cargo tothe extent that itsfuture profitable operation was threatened The fact that some cargo might bediverted from other ports was not alone sufficient toshow anunjust or unreasonable practice ld122 123 Agreement providing for preferential use of aterminal scrane inconnection with lease of premises was approved As tothe contention that the agreement was noncompensatory secondary use was tobereasonably anticipated rates need not necessarily becompensatory during the preliminary periOd of anoperation and the terminal intended toincrease the rate ifitwas found not tobecompensatory Ifitfailed todosoand ifitwas shown that the agree ment had anunlawful impact onany interested person inthe future the Commission would have thauthority and duty under Section 15toagain review itand take appropriate action ld123 124 Terminal lease agreement giving Japanese carriers preferential use of facil ities would not bedisapproved because of the concern of UScarriers that regulations of the Japanese government might prevent them from obtaining similar right at Japanese ports The Coin mission does not disapprove agree ments because of concern and without evidence tosupport disapproval ld124 125 Aport isnot prohibited from improving itsfacilities incontemplation of entering into and obtaining Commission appro al of anagreement provision for areturn tothe port onitsinvestment Construction of improvements isnot carrying out the agreement Id125 Clause of terminal agreement between the Port of qakland and four Jap anese carriers which provides for exclusive routing of the carriers container ized cargo vessel business the shipment of which originates at or terminates inJapan or the United States and which originates at isdestined toor transits through the San Francisco Bay Area and surrounding area tributary tothe Port of Oakland restricts free competition and ispresumptively con trary tothe public interest and will not beapproved inthe absence of justi fication therefor Inasmuch asthe routing clause was found not approvable inthe case of the Port of Los Angeles 12FMC 110 Oakland sbasic reason for including itnolonger existed Oakland did not deem the clause asrequired Compensation provisions of the agreement provided astrong incentive for the carriers tomake full use of the facility Oakland failed toshow aneed for the clause asameans of protecting itsinvestment and the clause must bedeleted Agreement No T2138 Between the Port of Oakland and Japan Line Ltd et aI 126 131 132
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Clause of preferential minimum maximum payments terminal agreement

providing for retroactive effect could not be approved Crediting of payments

made prior to approval to the minimum maximum provisions constituted giv

ing effect to the provisions of an unapproved agreement Giving effect and

carrying out are terms not readily distinguishable The clause must be

deleted as a prerequisite to approval ld 132

Establishing a set of accounting standards to apply to future terminal agree

ments relating to terminals furnishing facilities for containerized cargo might

be beneficial However any attempt to do so in this proceeding would consti

tute rulemaking without the required notice to all interested parties Methods

used by ports in arriving at rentals or compensation for preferential use are

of Commission concern however the test here applicable is whether the ulti

mate result provides adequate compensation to the port While methods used

lJy the Port of Oakland in computing compensation may not be proper under

all circumstances there was no basis for criticizing the judgment of manage

ment in computing a fair return which return was shown to be compensatory

ld 133

Argument by Stockton Port District that as a preferential minimum maxi

mum terminal agreement provides for an allocation of the terminal charges

after the maximum has been reached there is an unlawful rebate which

operates unlawfully to limit competition was rejected The fact that the car

riers would derive monetary benefit under the compensation provisions was

not a sufficient basis to support a finding of undue or unreasonable competitive

disadvantage to another port An agreement is not unlawful because it does

not follow the terminal s tariff charges Monetary benefits to the carriers after

the maximum was reached would not be unlawful refunds merely because

thereafter no payments were made or that the tariff earned was apportioned
between the parties ld 133

TERMINAL OPERATORS See also Terminal Leases Loading and Unloading
Practices

Where a Port Authority was permitting a lumber dealer to operate a public
terminal and to backhandle its own lumber while denying other lessees the

same privileges the Port Authority could choose to remove the privileges and

thus remOVe the preference or it could afford a similar privilege to others

similarly situated If it chooses the latter course it must place the prejudiced
lessee in a position comparable to the privileged lessee in respect to the opera

tion of a pUblic lumber terminal and the backhandling of lumber It would

not be unreasonable for the Port Authority to prohibit non tenants from per

forming their own backhandling in view of space restrictions and problem
of delay and congestions which would ensue Similarly it would not be un

reasonable for the Port Authority to restrict the privilege of backhandling
of lumber by lessees to their own premises Ballmill Lumber Sales Corp I

Port of New York Authority 29 32

To the extent a terminal operator holds itself out to perform a particular
service it must publish a tariff describing the charges for such service to

insure equal treatment of all users of the service An operator would not be

permitted to discontinue publication of lumber backhandling rates to leased

areas but instead to contract privately for such services while continuing in

effect its present structure including volume discounts in respect to the public
lumber terminal If the development of circumstances caused the operator to



414 INDEX DIGEST discontinue backhandling services toleased areas the operator could discon tinue publication of backhandling rates tosuch areas while continuing inforce topresent rate structure Id33Terminal operator did not violate section 16First byunfairly allocating itsstevedoring forces asbetween vessels Discharging of complainant svessels could not have been expedited bythe furnishing of more men because asapractical matter only one hold at atime could have been handled Chr Salve sen Co Ltd vVest Michigan Dock Market Corp 135 139 Acompany which furnished stevedoring services toacommon carrier and also provided wharfage dock and warehouse facilities vas subject tothe Ship ping Act Although the tariff or agreements with carriers set forth only aratefor stevedoring services and the company absorbed other costs initswarehouse rates or gave the service away gratis the rate included compensa tion for use of docks thus ineffect imposing acharge for the use of facilities Id140 Vhere aterminal operator refused toserve complainant svessel inorder of time of arrival serving instead another vessel which arrived later itwas customary inthe Great Lakes for terminals toserve vessels inorder of arrival generally respondent served vessels inthis manner and complainant svessel was the only one not soserved principally because itwas not aregular cus tomer the issue was whether the preference was undue or unreasonable inviolation of ection 16First of the Shipping Act Id141 142 Where aterminal operator refused toserve complainant svessel inorder of time of arrival serving instead another vessel which arrived later and the predominant reason for the preference and disadvantage was respondent sdesire toprefer regular customers respondent violated section 16First of the Shipping Act Itisunreasonable for aterminal operator togrant preferential treatment toone common carrier over another onthe basis that the preferred carrier isaregular customer This isnot tosay that afailure toserve vessels inorder of arrival standing alone isaviolation of section 16First Inthis case the preference and prejudice was undue and unjust Respondent attempts tojustify the preference and prejudice ongrounds that itswarehouse could not handle cargo from complainant svessel until the preferred vessel had taken oncargo or other vessel at berth had been loaded and that ithandled respondent svessel inaccordance with anegotiated agreement which permitted handling of vessels previously booked were not borne out bythe record Id142 146 The competition required bysection 16inorder tojustify afinding of unlawful prejudice ispresent where two interests are seeking the same or substantially the same services Operators of public terminals must afford all customers seeking the same service fair and reasonable treatments Id146 The Commission has the power under section 17toreject aterminal operator stariff rule Inherent inthe authority toprescribe areasonable rule or practice isthe authority toset aside any rule or practice which would interfere with this authority Toconclude otherwise would give aterminal anabsolute right tofile and make effective any rule and thereby nullify the Commission spOwer toprescribe reasonable regulations Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 166 169 170 Normally ifaterminal operator charges adifferent rate todifferent users for anidentical service aneasy case of undue preference or prejudice can bedeveloped Some form of preference or prejudice clearly results Inan



INDEX DIGEST 415 uncommon number of cases such apatent preference or prejudice isnot unjust or unreasonable inviolation of the Shipping Act Lake Charles Harbor and Terminal District vPort of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas 244 249 Tariff of Port Beaumont which assessed lower wharfage and unloading charges onbagged rice originating inArkansas than onthe same commodity originating inaBeaumont mill was not unduly preferential or prejudicial toany user of the services inview of the facts that the Beaumont shipper supported the differential aspermitting ittocombine itsrice production with rice from Arkansas inorder toaccumulate the required volume tofill export orders and the lower rate was not shown tobeless than compensa tory and there was noevidence that both rate levels were not reasonable rd249 250 Tariff of Port of Beaumont which assessed lower wharfage and unloading charges onbagged rice originating inArkansas than onthe same commodity originating elsewhere was not unduly prejudicial tothe Port of Lal eCharles Louisiana and therefore unreasonable The Louisiana port was either not particularly interested inhandling Arkansas rice or was unable tohandle itbecause of congestion resulting from the large Louisiana rice movement Most importantly while there was some evidence that rice had been diverted from Lake Charles there was noconcrete evidence showing aconnection between that fact and the Beaumont port srate practice Assuming that the rate scheme was unique that initself does not say anything about itsreasonableness Id250 252 A9Cper 100 pounds inland carrier loading and unloading charge assessed byterminal operators at the Port of Chicago was not anunreasonable prac tice inviolation of section 17or unreasonably prejudicial toimporters of iron and steel inexpensively handled or other Shippers inviolation of section 16First or detrimental tocommerce inviolation of section 15The tariff was noncompensatory but wcaninitial tariff and the terminal operators had relied inter alia upon earlier preliminary studies and the fact that other terminals applied uniform truck loading rates rather than commodity rates The operators would beexpected totake prompt action toadopt arate structure under which the charges would becompensatory and would beborne asnearly asmay bebythose for whom the services were rendered Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago Marine Terminal Assn 353 364 375 379 UNDERCHARGES See Rates WHARF AGE See Terminal Operators




